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PREFACE 

The ad
' hoc FAO/ECE/FINNIDA meeting of experts on forest resource  

assessment was held, in accordance  with  the mandate of the Joint  

FAO/ECE Working Party on Forest Economics  and Statistics and at 
the invitation of the Government  of  Finland, at the Kotka College 
of Forestry and  Forest Industry from 26 to 30 October 1987. The  

papers  delivered  at the meeting are printed in this publication. 

They fall into the following three categories: Secretariat  

Papers, National  Reports and Invited Papers. In addition, a 

report of the meeting including recommendations  will  be  published 

separately . 

Helsinki  15 December  1987  

Aarne Nyyssönen  

Director  of the Finnish  Forest Research  Institute 

Chairman  of  the  meeting 
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Introduction 

Knowledge of forest  resources  is  basic  to consideration of policy  

for forests and fundamental to their  management. The international 

assessment  of forest  resources  has been  foremost among  the forestry  

concerns  of FAO and  ECE since their formation. The collection, analysis,  

interpretation  and dissemination of information is a primary  function in  

FAD's  constitution. The broad aims underlying international 

assessments  carried out by  FAO and  ECE  may be summarised in  the 

following three objectives. 

The first  objective of international work on forest  resource  

assessment  is to support national forest  authorities in  the development  of 

an adequate  information base for national policy  makers, both in the 

forestry  authority and  at higher levels  of government requiring information 

about the forest  resource  situation. The international assessment thus 

concentrates  on the identification of essential topics, classification and 

definitionsand methodology of assessment  and  presentation. 

Countries are interdependent on the optimum supply of  their needs  

for forest  products. Environmental subjects  related to the state of 

forests such as oxygen  and carbon dioxide balances  know no national  boundary. 

Sound national forest  policy  formulation must  take account  of the situation 

in other countries of the world. Few countries are able  to assemble  this 

essential  international  information. The international forest resource  

assessment  has the second objective of making essential  information available 

to all  countries.  

A third objective of international  forest  resource  assessments is to 

provide basic information essential for  international cooperation on the 

development of the forestry sector. It is essential to ensuring that- sound 

information is available  to the international  community in  securing  awareness  
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of the forestry  situation, and in  mobilising  the community  to action as in  

the FAO  Tropical Forestry  Action  Plan  and in  the policy formulation of 

national  and international  development agencies relating to the forestry  

sector
.

 

Objectives  and scope of  previous international  assessments  

The objectives and scope of FAO and  ECE assessments  have evolved over 

the years , particular surveys  reflecting in  the detail  that they handle 

issues  which  were of particular  concern at the  tine. Frcm  their inception, 

however, these international  assessments of forest resources  have  been 

orientated  to the capacity of forests to supply  products  and  to carry out 

their environmental  functions. 

Basic ideas about the reason for world  forest resource  assessment  are 

provided by  the introduction to "World  Forest Inventory 1958". This 

introduction states that the formulation  of a sound  national  forest  policy  

requires as precise  a knowledge as possible of the wood  (forest)  resources  

of the  country. With increasing population  and  relatively fixed forest  

resources  the  study points to the need for world scale efforts to ensure  

forest output rises  commensurately  with  world  needs
. Forest  needs  are  

by  no means coterminous  with  forest resources.  Hence  the need arises  for  

coordination of national  forest policies . Nations  and  regions are 

interdependent  with  respect to meeting and  supplying the needs  for  forest 

products. Forests are a repository of important raw materials but also 

play a decisive role in the agricultural economy, protecting croplands and  

regulating the  water regime. 

In Forest  Resource  Assessments  published in  1976 the introduction stated  

the function  of regional examination  of the data of forests is to provide a 

basis for  estimating their  ability  to meet  requirements  of the  community of 

the region for products and  services, and  to indicate their potential to 

contribute  to the economies  of individual countries, to the region as a whole  

and to  the world. 
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The Tropical Forest  Resources,  FAO/UNEP, 1982, states the 

following immediate objectives: 

(a) to assess, at regional and global levels,  the present  

state  of closed tropical forests and woodlands and the 

rate and pattern of their depletion and degradation, as  

a prerequisite for the definition and implementation of 

the appropriate measures  referred to in the long-term 

objectives; 

(b) to determine the methodology  and the means needed for  the 

continuous updating of this first  assessment.  

Forest Resources of the BCE Region, 1985, was  considered as  

a basic  reference document for a wide range  of research,  planning  

and policy  making  in  the forest  sector.  

Hie scope and primary  focus of the assessments has evolved over  

the years. The 1958 World Forest  Inventory indicates  that to furnish 

all the elements necessary for  policy  formulation, the inventory  should 

yield information on forested area, ownership,  composition and 

management status,  as well as estimates of standing  timber, annual 

growth, fellings and  removals.  

Considering the most recent  international forest  resource  

assessments,  Tropical Forest  Resources  and the the Forest  Resources  

of the  ECE Region:- Tropical Forest Resources, though it did not include 

specific  data on ownership,  did  introduce consideration of forest  other  

than closed forest, including forest fallow, mixed forest and  grassland 

formations, and  shrubs. Secondly  it made specific  assessment  of change  

in forest area through deforestation and  afforestation. 
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2 

The 1985 BCE Assessment followed the earlier  framework. There  

were,  however, three important innovations, namely:- the attempt  to 

assess  forest biomass in  addition to standing volume  of stems and main  

branches to a  certain size (diameter) limit; an assessment  of the 

distribution of forest supplying environmental and  other non wood  goods 

and services  and the  inclusion  of an assessment  of trees outside the  

forest
.
 

The common  ground in  the several  statements  of objective is that 

the  world  forest resource  assessment  provides  the international reference 

material on forest resources  for national, regional and  international 

institutions  in  their  policy  making in  relation  to the  forest sector. 

To fulfill  current  requirements of policy  makers  the basic  information  

of the  earlier  world  forest inventories  is essential. In addition  it 

is necessary that useful  assessment  of wooded  lands  other than  closed forests 

is included, that there  is an adequate assessment  of  change including 

deforestation, degradation and afforestation. Assessment  of the  extent  

of other uses  than  wood  production is also  highly  relevant to  policy  

development. 

Considerations  in  reviewing objectives  and  scope  

The above, in  brief,  is the position reached  in  international  

assessments  of forest resources  in  providing information for policy. In 

reviewing objectives  and  scope  for the  next assessments  it is well  to 

consider  major areas of concern  relating to forests to ensure  that the 

assessment  will  do its best to provide data for rational  and  informed 

policy  formulation. 

The following statement  from the  recent  report of the  World 

Commission on Environment  and  Development chaired by  Prime  Minister,  

Gro  Harlem  Brundtland, of Norway provides a lead: "The ability  to 

anticipate and  prevent environmental  damage requires  that the  ecological 

dimensions  of policy  be considered  at the same time as the  economic, 
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trade, energy,  agricultural and  other discussions. They should  be  

considered on the same agendas and in the same  national and 

international  institutions. This orientation  is cne of the chief 

challenges of the 1990 s  and beyond I" 

Deforestation, erosion, depletion of ground water, species loss, 

desertification, precipitation and  global warming are among the  

environmental issues  relating to forestry  identified in that report. 

Specifically in  the field of forestry  the international community 

confronted by  the  alarming rate  of destruction and  degradation of 

tropical  forest has adopted the Tropical  Forest Action Plan (TFAP)  

to mobilise political, financial and institutional support and the 

involvement  of local  people to  harness the forest resource  potential 

to meet  their development needs  now and  for the future. 

The dependence  of rural  people in developing  countries  on forests 

and trees, their  products and  their services,  and  for the supply of 

household energy is the basis for programmes on forests,  trees  and 

people  and  wood for energy. Among the  objectives  of the newly  formed 

International Tropical Timber Organisation (ITTO) are the support to 

the  development of industrial  tropical timber,  reforestation  and  forest 

management activities,  and  the development of national policies  aimed 

at  sustainable  utilisation and  conservation of tropical forests and  

their genetic resources,  and at maintaining the ecological balance. 

Negative impacts on  the forests of temperate countries of forest 

fires and atmospheric  pollution  are factors recognised as threatening  

the capacity of forests to deliver products  and services  the community 

needs and  are prominent among  international concerns.  
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Dimensions  of forests and  policy  

In the broader discussion  of policy  and  the  assessment  of forests 

many characteristics arise for which  good quantitative information would  

help towards  sound  policy  formulation. The  precision and  detail  in  

which  information is required increases  as  one rroves  from broad policy  

considerations towards  planning and  management decision  making. There  

is perhaps  a tendency when speaking of forest resource  assessment  to 

think  first,  almost exclusively,  of timber  characteristics  and  to omit 

from consideration  characteristics relative  to the  environment, the  

service  functions and the social context of the utilisation  of trees 

and  forest lands. Each consideration implies the identification  of a 

different set  of characteristics. Some of  these are set out in the  

following 

From the  point of  view  of understanding the  biological potential, 

the forest  may  be  classified  according to ecological,  edaphic and  

climatic  indicators. From  the point  of view  of assessing  economic 

and  commercial potential, the  area, stock of growing trees, and  

indications of utilisation such as  species  size  and  quality, features 

which indicate growth potential -  increment  and  age  -  and  features  

which  indicate relative  ease of commercialisation  -  accessibility  

for harvesting  and  management and  nearness  to  markets -  are relevant.  

Ownership, legal status and  the  degree of management development 

are important considerations. In assessing  the 

total  potential of forests and  trees in  fibre  supply, forest and tree  

biomass in contiguous forest areas, in  scrub lands,  in  snail woodlots 

and in  trees  outside  the forest  -  orchards, roadside  and  field trees, 

palms and  bamboos  -  are all  relevant.  

Environmental  considerations  bring many  dimensions  into  play.  

Considering oxygen,  carbon  dioxide  balance, area, biomass  volume  and  

increment, and  changes such  as  cutting, clearing and  particularly  

burning are  important. For  protection  of soil, avalanche  control, 

watershed protection and  the  prevention of desertification, the  area 

*** Line  missing from manuscript *** 
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zones are important indicators. In relation  to wildlife and  conservation  

of species  and ecosystems, the vegetation type, species  composition, 

degree of disturbance and legal status are relevant considerations. 

From  the point of view  of recreation  and  amenity, the type of forest,  

its accessibility  for people, species  composition, legal status and  

degree of disturbance are relevant, as  well  as  such  very qualitative 

characteristics  as  their natural  beauty. 

For  special  economic  considerations  such  as the  forest in  

relation  to agriculture and  rural  development, 

the  extent of forest with  pasture and  providing fodder, areas under 

shifting cultivation, areas accessible  for collecting fuelwood and  

for  other forest products  -  fruits,  mushrooms, plant material and  

for  hunting -  are  relevant. Particularly  irtportant  in  this context  

are the trees outside  the forest, orchards, palms, bamboo, roadside  

and  field boundary trees and homestead woodlots. The forests treated 

as conmon,  the  scattered  woodland  and  scrub are significant  forest 

types. Of great importance to  policy  is an understanding of the legal 

status of such woodlands. 

The assessment  of change 

In respect of all these different ways  of viewing the  forest, two  

types  of information are required; first  the  assessment of the  current  

situation and  secondly the  assessment  of change. Both the  existing  

state and  the  way  in  which  it  is changing are essential information  

to the  sound formulation of policy. Once a policy  is set, assessment  

of change is then the measure of the degree to which policy  is being 

carried out. The  emergence  of unexpected change and the recognition 

of change  of kinds not previously  perceived are  information for the  

process  of policy  formulation. In view  of its importance, but  

greater difficulty  of assessment, specific  types  of change and their  

relation  to policy  are discussed. 
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The Tropical Forestry  Action  Plan  focusses  on the  destruction 

and  degradation of tropical forest. This total  process is made  up of 

a complex of different types of change involving  different agents and 

a multiplicity  of situations with varying impact  on the productive 

capability of the forest and its ability to perform environmental and 

other services. Samples  from this spectrum of change include the 

clearance of virgin closed tropical  forest  and its conversion  to other 

use.  The clearance  of logged forest,  of open  forest, savannah woodland, 

scrub and the conversion  of the land to  other use. All  these types 

of clearance represent change from forest to other land  use. There 

are then the partial changes: logging in  previously virgin forest, 

destructive cutting in  closed  forest reducing it  to open woodland, 

persistent  overcutting of tree vegetation reducing it to scrub or  

coppice, shifting cultivation reducing closed forest to open woodland and 

forest fallow,  burning and  grazing reducing the stocking  and preventing 

regeneration so  that forests are reduced to open woodland, scattered  

trees and scrub vroodland. 

These changes represent shifts in  area through the forest types 

and  changes of the stock within types. These types of change  may take 

place on any  land types. In  mountainous  or hill lands and in  

water  catchment areas they may have  serious consequences for  soil  ard 

water conservation. They have consequences for the stock,  increment  and  

availability of products  of the forest. They may have consequences for  

tne  species composition, genetic conservation, the  availability of other 

products than  wood  such as  fruit and foliage and  the  habitat  for wildlife  

may be effected. Precise identification of the impact of concern  to  

particular  policy  areas requires specific  identification of  the 

characteristics of the change taking place.  

Clearance of the forest my be  followed  by  reafforestation. This 

involves a change in the stock  situation and increment  and  productive 

potential  and may  alter  the  forest  type  and species  composition. 

It may have impact  on the genetic resources.  There  may  be  associated  

*** Line  missing from manuscript 
*** 
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indeed  the  change from mature  forest  to young  plantation may have . 

impact on the recreationa.l, amenity and wildlife aspects  and  on the  

service  function  relating to soil and  water. Planting may be 

outside the forest in  small woodlots, on field boundaries, roadsides, 

canals,  with impact on wood  supply, supply of fodder and  fruits and  

on service functions  such  as shelter  and  water  relations.  Other types 

of change are those resulting frem disaster  such  as frem wind, fire, attacks  

of pests  or  disease, atmospheric pollution. Finally  an important 

area of change affecting the ability  to carry  through policy  is that 

relating to the  ownership, legal status and  management of forests. 

Variations  in  priorities  

This listing of some of the characteristics  of the forest 

situation is provided as  an indication of the  intricate  tissue  

of information on forest resources  needed for policy  

formulation-resource management.. In  particular  countries,certain  

topics will  have greater importance and  the  information  will  be  

required in  great detail. Thus certain countries and  regions in 

Europe and North America  have recently been confronted by  greatly 

increased incidence of forest damage attributed to air  pollution. This 

has  led to intense survey  and  assessment  effort as  well as special  

research to clarify  the  situation and  relationships in  working towards 

appropriate policy. In particular  countries  the issue  of particularly  

endangered species of plant or animal  or ecosystem leads to 

intensive review  of the situation  and  the impact of changes in  land 

use
,
sometimes in  relation  to quite small areas.  On the  other  hand 

there are general characteristics  of forest which  require to be known  

in every country  in order to formulate policy  for the  sector.  

This brief exploration of the  intricate tissue  of forest resource  

information  relating to  policy  illustrates the implications of the 

Bruntland  report's admonition  to  consider  these many dimensions in  the  

agenda of forest resource assessment. 
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Establishing  the framework for an international  assessment  

In designing a national  or  an international  resource  assessment 

these many issues must be  addressed, the priority  of information  needs  

determined and a programme of assessment  to meet these  needs  established. 

Cur  next and universal  consideration is the  availability  and  allocation 

of resources.  The collection, processing and  dissemination of 

information on forests requires  the deployment  of competent staff,  the 

performance of appropriate surveys,  remote  sensing,  aerial photography ,  

ground survey  ahd  the associated  organisation of survey  teams, 

interpretation, mapping and  data analysis. It requires serious  

organisation and significant investment  in people,  facilities and 

equipment. Substantial cost is involved and the  programme must be  

tailored to deliver the priority  information for policy  formulation  and  

management. 

Vfe are dealing here  with  international assessment  which has  two  

complementary and interrelated  functions  (i) the assembly  of the 

essential information  for an international  appraisal of the forestry  

situation, and (ii) the promotion of adequate assessment  of the  

forestry  situation to meet the needs  of each country  and the dissemination 

of sound  standards  for national assessments. 

It is clear  that though the requirements of individual countries are  

paramount and that the  international assessment  would  deal basically  with 

questions essential to  national assessments,  it  is  also clear that the  

coverage and detail appropriate to meet the  needs  of individual countries  

will normally  be much  greater than  appropriate to the  international 

assessment,  but will  vary frem country to country.  

Quoting from the  presentation of  the 1947 assessment: "It has 

become evident  that a comprehensive inventory of the world 's forests  

requires a truly international  approach entailing international  acceptance 
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of definitions
,  as  well as  concerted and sustained efforts to encourage 

completion of adequate surveys" , so that the information can be  provided  

FAO, in  conjunction  with ECE and  with UNEP, has carried out a 

programme  of periodic international assessments  on a world and a 

regional basis. In their  preparation FAO and  ECE have  benefited  

from advice  and  review of the approach  to the assessments  and on 

the  definitions to be  employed, from international fora,  expert  

groups  and individual national  experts. The evolution  of the 

issues,  of the situation of forests and of the  means available for  

assessment  requires that the approach  to international assessment  

must be  reviewed by  competent experts  from the many differing national 

situations.  This is  both  to ensure  the maintenance  of the greatest 

possible  degree of conparability  within assessments  and  between 

successive  assessments but at the same time to ensure that each new 

assessment  takes full  advantage of new developments in  technology 

and responds to the changed requirements arising from social and 

economic  change.  

Topics  to be included 

This Forest Resource Assessment  meeting is part of the process  

of consultation  and review  which will set the form for the 1990 

assessment  and the elaboration to be  sought for future assessments. 

In order that this assessment  will be able to pursue the objectives  

for international  assessment sketched out in  this paper, a first 

requirement is the establishment of an agreed standard basic framework 

for the assessment. The following  are the  main  components:-  

(i)  a listing of topics  recoimtended  for consideration in national 

assessments  covering environmental and  social considerations as  well 

as  timber. Frcm this a minimum  list of topics appropriate to the 

international assessment  is  selected  accomodating important differences 

between regions, (ii) Agreed definitions for the components of the  
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international assessment  are established, (iii) An agreed approach  

to the international assessment  is formulated relating, for example,  

to the timetable and  the participation of  countries with  international  

organisations . 

Selection  of topics 

Secretariat papers on the global framework, tropical  and  temperate zone 

assessments  provide background on the topics and  detail  covered  by past 

assessments,as  well as a lead  to the  future. The paper on the scope  

will discuss  detailed issues and  the  country statements  will fill in  

a picture of the state of the art. By  way  of introduction to these 

discussions  a number  of issues are highlighted which  arise from 

consideration  of the objectives to be  served. This is done in  reference  

to the broad  structure of the  tropical and  temperate assessments
. (Table 1) 

In this discussion  major issues giving rise  to consideration  of significant  

revision  compared with  previous assessments are raised  first, followed  by  

sctne  more detailed  points of compatibility between the  different  approaches. 
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TABLE I 

Summary of Topics Covered  by  Forest  Resources of the  Tropics and  Forest  

Resources  in the BCE Region 

TROPICS 

Area Classification  

Type of Forest  

Natural Plantation 

Coniferous Broadleaved Bamboo 

Closed Cpen Scrub Fallow  

Human Intervention/Econcmic/Political 

Virgin Logged (Natural  Plantation)  

Managed Unmanaged (Fallow)  

Operable Inoperable (Physical Reasons) 

(Legal Reasons)  

Area Change Deforestation Plantations  

Volume 

ECE 

Area Classification  

Type  of Forest  

Coniferous Non-Coniferous 

Closed 
Other Wooded Land the 

(high forest, coppice) (open, windbreaks, scrub) 

Age  Class  

Human Intervention/Economic/Bolitical 

Public- (state,  other) Private  (industry, farm,  other)  

Managed with  plan Controlled, no plan No Control  
Size of Holding 

Exploitable Unexploitable (National  Parks,  etc.) 
(Other) 

Area Change 

Volume Increment Fellings (renewals, harvesting losses) 

Biomass 

Area by Wood production, protection, conservation, biological uses,  

Function recreation 
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Coverage of functions other than wood production 

Concern  for the environmental  and  social  functions of forest lead  

to  a need for assessment  and  monitoring of forests in  these roles.  

Thus the assessment of the area of forests  with significance  for soil 

and  watershed protection and  the prevention of desertification is  

required. In the 1947 assessment: "It was recognised that there are, 

in  many lands, large areas  of denuded  soils  which ought to  be reforested". 

Thus besides  forest with  a protective function  there  may be a concern  to 

assess  the area where afforestation is  needed  for protection. 

The ECE assessment includes an estimate  of area of forest with a 

protective role; the tropical assessment  separates non-industrial 

plantations which include plantations  for  soil  protection along with  

plantations  for fuelwood and non wood products such as fruits and gum 

arabic. Inoperable natural forests due to physical  reasons  are  also  

associated with  protective  functions. 

Hunting and  grazing are other functions  carried  out on forest land 

which  have social and  economic  importance in  both developing and developed 

countries. Recreation  and  landscape  are  also important service  functions. 

These are  estimated in the ECE assessment.  

Conservation  of genetic resources  and  ecosystems  are of great social 

concern. In specific  detail these can only be handled in  detailed  

national or  local  surveys orientated to  the status  of particular  species 

of animal or plant or ecosystem. In the  tropical  assessment  reference 

is made  respectively  to virgin  forest and  to inoperable  forest  for legal 

reasons  which includes "national parks  and  nature  reserves.  The ECE  

assessment separates areas under the unexploitable area in  national  parks  

and  nature  reserves  from physically  or  economically  unexploitable. 

There may  be  specific areas such as  national  parks  and  nature  

reserves  which  may be  precisely identified  and  which  correspond fairly  
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well to a policy  concern  ecosystem conservation." In most  of these broad 

environne ntal  and social  functions the  boundaries are not  precise  and 

there is a tendency to  the over lanoina  of multinle functions. It mav  

*** Line  missing from manuscript *** 

the ECE  assessment  and  to carry out  broad  estimates  of the  area of 

forest performing particular functions supported by  descriptive assessments.  

Footnote  

The following quotation from the  ECE enquiry on the role  of forests 

in  supplying  environmental and  other non wood goods and services  illustrates 

the importance attached to these  topics  and the  difficulty involved in  

such an assessment. 

"Forestry serves many purposes. It is the task  of forest  policy to 

ensure that the various functions of the forests are fulfilled in a well 

balanced mix. Forestry produces  goods such  as wood, berries etc. and 
services  such as soil protection, recreation,  filtering of air and water,  
etc. These goods and services  are all forest products and they have a 
value that we can try to describe in some way.. For  most  of them, how  

ever, we cannot express  that value in  monetary terms or in any other uni  
form unit. 

What is actually produced depends on the needs (protection against 
avalanches is only produced in mountainous regions where avalanches oc  
cur), on human regulations  (regreation  is only produced if the accesc to 
a piece of land is allowed)  and on the capacity or properties of the area 
(certain  rare  birds need very  special biotopes )  .  

The forest resource appraisals undertaken by ECE/FAO are meant to  be 
used as a tool in forest policy making. They have so far concentrated on 
wood production only. As discussed at the ad hoc meeting in May  1979, 
however, it is felt that future appraisals have to take into account the 
other functions of forests  in addition to wood production. The two main 

purposes for such additional information are to indicate: 

(1) what goods and services, in addition to wood,  are produced in the 
forests  and what is their importance. This is  relevant for the pro  

per appreciation  of the role of forestry for economic and social wel  
fare and as a tool in planning the utilization  of forests; 

(2) to what extent other functions than wood production may  impose rest  
rictions on wood production. This is relevant in the context of tim  
ber trends and prospects  studies and as a tool in planning the utili  
zation of forests. 

The first purpose  requires an identification  of the 'other functions'  
of forestry and an indication  of their importance. Proper  tools for such 

an evaluation  either do not  exist yet or  are still  very  inadequate. This 
is no use saying, however, that the evaluation problem is impossible to 
solve, since those who  are responsible for land use policies have to take 
decisions, whether the necessary  background information  is available  ox  
not. 

This enquiry, therefore, is an attempt to obtain a largely verbal 

description of the importance of other (non-wood)  functions. Such a 

description should provide as good as possible a basis  for comparison 
between various land use alternatives. 
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Forests  and  the community 

Rural people are  dependent on forests and  trees for fuelwood  and  

wood as raw  matrial. They are also dependent on them for supplies of 

fruit,  herbs, honey,  wild life products and fodder. These supplies may corns  from 

cJosed  fgrest but  they  frequently come from open forest,  shrub,  homestead  

woodlots  and trees, orchards and trees  on roadsides, river  banks  or  on 

field boundaries. This makes  the assessment of other wooded land  and trees 

outside the forest of vital  importance to consideration of the  supply  to 

rural  communities. In many developing countries  it is the  most important 

source  of forest supply. 

The area of scrub and fallow is assessed in the  

Tropical Assessment  but not  the  volume. The ECE  Assessment  includes  

open forest,  small  woodlots, scrub  and  trees outside  the forest,  and  

estimates of commercial  volume  and other bionass.  

Ownership and legal status 

In relationship to the ability  to put policy measures  into  effect,  

the  legal status of forest is an important factor. In the first instance, 

the ownership  status, whether  public  forest owned centrally  by the  state 

or locally  by  the comnunity  or private forest owned  by large property 

owners  or enterprises,  by  farmers  or by individuals, provides a good 

indication. There  remains, however, very substantial areas of forest 

vAiere  the nominal  owners have little effective control  due to  the 

exercise  of common usage,  either  legal or  defacto. Thus a further  

subdivision  "subject to conmon usage" would  be helpful in  clarifying  the  

actual  institutional status of forest. This  clearly  raises  basic  problems  
of definition. 

The area of ownership type is included  in  the ECE Assessment.  This  

is  dealt with through specific descriptions -for each  country only in  the 

Tropical Assessment.  
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Volume and increment  

The total  tree volume  has  potential  for utilisation. Its 

stratification  into  utilisation classes  and  qualities has  importance 

for assessing particular  industrial  potential. As was mentioned, 

the  volume  from  other wooded  land  may be  as important or  more so 

to rural  communities  than the "conmercial volume" from closed  forest. 

Thus the  assessment  of the  bicmass  as well as  commercial  volume, 

from both  closed  forest,  other wooded  land and  trees outside  the  

forest, is needed  for  a complete assessnent  of forest resource  potential. 

Estimates  of commercial  volume  and  tree biomass are  included  in  

the ECE Assessment. The  Tropical Assessment  includes  the growing stock 

of closed forest. 

Footnote :- 

The following quotation from the  ECE enquiry into tree biomass  

illustrates the  importance of this  topic and  the  difficulty  associated  

with assessment :- 

"The  forest resource  enquiry is to collect  information  which  will 

be partly in  the form of estimates,  on the  volume  and  mass  of tree and  

other woody biomass. This is an extension  of the traditional  forest  

inventory, which  in  nost countries  has  been  concerned  with  the  volume  

of the  stem and  main  branches down  to a certain  size (diameter) ,  often 

that assumed  to be  the minimum  usable for commercial purposes. With 

increasing  need to optimize the use  of the forest resource,  notably 

since  the  escalation  of oil  prices  after 1973, attention  has  been  

turning to  the possibilities  of harvesting and  using a larger part of 

the forest  biomass, including the  biomass  of trees outside  the  forest.  

An  important  step in  that direction  is a better  knowledge about  the  

extent of the hitherto uninventoried parts  of the forest and  tree biomass  
both  above  and below ground. Many countries are now engaged  on 

investigations  to improve this knowledge. This special enquiry is  

intended  to obtain  some broad  estimates." 
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Change 

The  raonitoring of change is the  most important but the  most difficult  

part of forest resource  assessment
.  Due to evolution  of survey  

methodology,  classifications and  definitions  and  the imperfection of their  

application successive  assessments  are rarely  comparable and, unless  

specifically  designed to  provide an estimate for change, cannot  be used 

for that purpose. The  Tropical Assessment  includes  an estimate of 

deforestation and  plantation while  the  BCE  Assessment  includes  a 

partial estimation of gross and  net  change in  forest area for some countries  

Most straight forward  is the  assessment  of clearance  of  mapped forest 

and afforestation and  deafforestation, either  from records  or  surveys. More 

difficult  is the  assessment  of change due to irregular clearance,  due  to 

shifting cultivation and  scattered  felling and  the degradation due to 

uncontrolled cutting, grazing and  burning which  result  in  the  downgrading 

of the forest type and depletion of the growing stock. It is this type 

of change which  is frequently most important from the points of view  of 

supplies to local communities  and  the conservation  of soil  and  water  

catchments . 

Assessment  of change which is significant in  terms of particular  

environmental concerns  -  soil  and  water  conservation, desertification, 

conservation  of genetic resources  or  ecosystems  require a basis  in  survey  

taking account  respectively  of specific  physiographic or  ecological detail.  

Other types of change of environmental as well  as economic  importance 

include  forest damage resulting from atmospheric pollution, fire and  from 

pests  or  diseases. 

The assessment  of area change for the main  forest  types is essential.  

An  estimate of change in growing stock  may  be  derived  from  change in  area 

of forest types. However  more precise  estimation  of the impact of  

degradation requires a  basis  in  special surveys. The  attribution  of change 
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to  areas with  particular  environmental  importance  may be  estimated in  broad  

*** Line  missing from manuscript *** 

Assessment  for timber  production 

Concerning the framework for assessment of forest resources  for 

timber  production, the main issue relates to the alignment of the 

classification and definitions  between the Tropical and  BCE 

Assessments  to establish a common  framework to the greatest extent 

possible. The main limitations arise from real differences in the 

type of forest and the  possible absence  of  certain  types of information, 

not derived from physical survey, for example  on ownership,  in some 

developing countries. 

It would appear appropriate that differences in the detail 

appropriate for temperate as distinct  from tropical, such as detail 

of species composition or the detail  of  functions  of forest,  will be  

retained and may be extended to subregions or even to individual  

countries.  

Topics to support policy  requirements 

Summing up  the discussion of information needs for policy  

formulation, information is required on area, volume and change.  

Area 

Assessment  of forest types should be in  sufficient detail 

to  permit estimation  of the resource  and  its capacity  for  production. 

Coverage of closed forest, open woodland, scrub, forest  with shifting 

cultivation and trees outside the forest  should be  comprehensive  because 

of the importance for  production, for communities and for  the environment. 

Both because of relevance to understanding  production dynamics  and 
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3  

environmental relationships ,  a basis  in a biological classification of 

forest types is relevant. 

For purposes of assessing  economic  production  potential, 

accessibility  for production operations is an important dimension.  

For  effective design of policy  instruments  relating to the  

production, environmental  and  social  functions  of forests, the ownership, 

legal status and  management control  are important dimensions.  

In  relation to  social  and  environmental  policy,  the area of 

forest serving major functions such as soil  and  watershed protection,  

prevention of desertification, biological conservation, range^ hunting, 

recreation  and  landscape are dimensions  with varying  priority  between  

countries.  

Volume  

Both comnercial volume  and total biomass  are relevant  

parameters. Conmercial  volume, increment and  drain  are essential  to 

assessing  the immediate oonmercial  potential of the forest. Biomass  

is relevant  to productive potential, both  commercially  and  for local  

communities
1

 autoconsumption of fuelwood and material. Biomass  volume  

increment  and  drain is relevant  to macro assessments of biosphere and  

atmospheric dynamics. 

Change 

Deforestation, reafforestation  and afforestation  are  

important dimensions in  relation  to productive, environmental  and  social  

roles  of the forest. Equally important is the change from one  forest 

type, for example degradation due to felling, burning or grazing. 

Damage to the  forest due  to air  pollution, fire, pest  and  diseases or  

wind  may  also  be significant causes  of change. 
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These then are  topics  that  must be  considered  in  designing 

national  and  international assessments  of forest resources.  

Accuracy  and  consistency  of national  data in  international  assessments  

An  important  consideration  in  international  assessments is  

the  comparability of data provided by different  countries. 

The  data -  if  it is to be  forthcoming -  must be  derived from 

assessments  which  will  have  their own priorities,  definitions  and  

underlying surveys. Thus there  may be  differences between  the  

classification  and  definitions adopted for the  international  assessment  

and  those underlying national  data. National  surveys  may have  a 

different reference  date, information  for some topics may be  based  on 

precise  survey, while for other topics it is based on broad  estimates. 

These  issues  will  be  discussed  in  detail  under  the  agenda item on 

methodology. 

Ihe  issues to be  resolved  will  relate  to the degree to  

which  the differences in  basis  should  be resolved  by  adjustment  or  

accepted  as  inevitable  discrepancies  but  highlighted in  the presentation. 

One  possibility  perhaps worth  exploring is that of separating  magnitudes 

based  on survey  from magnitude derived  from broad  estimates. It is  

important that estimates for  the  area not  covered  by  survey  are included.  

Another  possibility  is to include  statistics on the  extent of survey  

coverage  of different  topics. In addition  indication  of methods of 

estimation  and adjustment of data to meet the  international  assessment  

standards  may be included.  

There are important topics where  precise survey  data are 

not  available. These will  have to be  covered  by  estimates. Where  

people feel  uncomfortable in providing specific area estimates, it may 

be preferable to use a system  of magnitude classes  relating to  the  

percentage of surveyed areas. This may apply to assessing  areas 

serving particular  functions. 
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Several of the topics, such  as economic access  and  the  

protective  and conservation functions of forest, have important  

geographical dimensions. These may  relate to physiographic characteristics -  

topography, geology, river  basins  or  to political  geography, the location  

of towns, ports or infrastructure. Clearly  within countries mapping and  

integrated geographical  information systems  are  relevant. There may be  

discussion  as to whether  summary mapping is appropriate also to 

international assessments.  

The message emerging from this review is that for the 

social and environmental topics  relating to the forest as well as  for 

the commercial production, the forest resource  assessment provides 

relevant estimates of magnitude and change. 
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1. Introduction  

The  objective of  the paper  is to present the concepts and  methodology 
of the tropical forest resources assessment  for 1990 as envisaged by FAO. 
There is a separate  secretariat paper  which  describes  the proposed data-base  

design, analysis and the main  output for this assessment.  

Forest resources  appraisals on a global basis are a part of FAO's 
mandate. Article  I of FAO's Constitution, describing the functions  of the  

Organization, states that "the Organization shall  collect,  analyse,  

interpret and disseminate  information  relating to nutrition, food and  

agriculture ... The term agriculture and its derivatives  includes  fisheries, 
marine  products, forestry  and primary  forest  products". Following a first 

survey  of forest resources in  1946, i.e. only a year  after the founding of 

FAO, the  6th Session  of the FAO Conference  in 1951 recommended  that the  

Organization should, at five-yearly intervals, collect  and publish available  
information  on the forest resources of the world. Such  surveys  were 

accordingly  carried  out in  1953, 1958, 1963, 1976 and 1981. The next  

assessment  is planned for  the year 1990. 

Within the  Organization, the work of the global forest resources 

assessment  is currently being shared  between  two divisions:  the FAO/ECE 

Agriculture and  Timber Division  in Geneva covers the developed countries of 

Europe, the USSR  and  North  America, which  are essentially  temperate; while  
the Forest  Resources  Division  at FAO Headquarters in Rome carries  out the 

assessment  of forest  resources in the developing countries, thus mainly 

covering the  tropical region, plus subtropical and temperate regions found  
in these countries. 

The last assessment  of tropical forests, implemented by FAO/UNEP during 
1979-81, deserves  a special mention here, because this  assessment, like  the  
first one done in 1946, included  a prior, in-depth study of problems 

involved; and the elaboration  of a classification  system  and methodology, as 

described  in the  following section.  

2. Information  Categories and their Classification  in the 1980  FAO/UNEP  

Assessment 

A detailed  discussion of this topic is available  for reference  in Lanly 

(1982). Therefore, only  a brief  account  will  be  presented here.  

2.1 Classification  System 

The FAO/UNEP data-base is organized hierarchically at three  levels  

(Ref. Chart A): natural  woody vegetation, forest formations  and  management  

classes. The first level  (i.e.  natural  woody vegetation) includes  forests, 

shifting cultivation, shrubs and other land uses. At the second  level, 

forests are sub-divided  into forest  formations:  natural  and man-made  (syn.  

plantations), the former being further  divided into broadleaved, bamboo  and  
coniferous forests. The broadleaved  category  is further split into closed  

and open forests. 
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At the  third  level  various forest formations are broken down into the  

following five  management  classes:  

Operable Forests  

Unmanaged 

Virgin (i)  

Logged (ii) 

Managed (iii) 

Inoperable Forests  

- Due  to Physical Reasons (iv) 

Due  to Legal Reasons (v)  

The assessment  contains  information  on: area,  volume  and  change at the  

country or sub-country level, the  latter  particularly  in the case of large 
and ecologically heterogeneous countries.  

Three  volume  concepts  are used  in the assessment:  VOB (volume overbark  
of free bole  of all  living trees more than 10 cm diameter  overbark  at breast  

height); AAC (annual allowable  cut in case of managed forests only); and  

VAC (volume actually commercialized  in  respect of  unmanaged forests). 

The change information  is of two  types:  deforestation  and  plantations. 
Deforestation  is reported by vegetation types, forest  formations  and  

management  classes.  

Plantations  are divided  into  two  main  groups: softwoods  and hardwoods  

(syn. conifers  and broadleaved) which  are further  sub-divided  into  
industrial  and non-industrial  uses. The hardwoods  are finally sub-divided  

into fast growing and  others. 

For  plantations, areas are given at five-yearly  intervals  up to the end 
of 1980 and projected up to  the end of 1985 by  utility classes  (Chart B).  

2.2 Methodology of Assessment  

The FAO/UNEP Tropical Forest  Resources  Assessment  covered  76  tropical 
countries  representing about  97% of the  tropical forest area. A two step  

approach was followed  for the creation of  the database. As a first step, 

existing country  data (in varying format) were collected  through an 

intensive  search  of existing documents and maps,  correspondence with  

individuals  and institutions; and visits to  selected countries  and 

organizations. In some cases,  where  it was found that the existing 

information  was weak  or seemingly not very  reliable, data was collected  by 

interpretation of most recent  Landsat  imagery. The  information  collected 

was then re-appraised into standard  FAO/UNEP classes, as indicated  above.  
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Use  was made  of a standard  system for classifying  the area of  natural  

woody vegetation; and  of a uniform  procedure for  estimating volume  in  
various  area classes. Further, all  area and volume  figures were  adjusted to 

a common reference  date, namely the end  of 1980, to  make the data comparable 

at regional and global levels. Estimates were provided on the  rates  of 

change for the period 1976-80; and on the estimated rates  of change for the  

period 1981-85.  

The country briefs, which  included  standard statistical  tables  and a 

variety of  other  useful  data and descriptive information  about  forests and  

forestry,  constituted  the basic  reporting unit  of the project. Country 
information  was  synthesized in the form of three  regional reports (FAO 1981) 
and a global report  (Lanly 1982). 

The data-base  was also  computerized to  make  the access and  processing 

easy (Singh &  Lanly 1981). A system  with  an acronymn  FORIS (Forest 

Resources  Information  System)  was created  to edit, store and retrieve  data 

(see sample print-out attached, Chart  C).  

3. Approach to Tropical Forest Resources  Assessment (1990) 

3.1 Conceptual Background 

For developing the 1990 assessment, an in-depth review  was  made  of the  
world forest  inventories  implemented so far by  FAO, starting from the first 
one in 1946 until  the last  one. Going through various  documents, a  gradua] 

evolution  of concepts and definitions  can be observed. In the process,  one 

also  gets a definite  impression that the  1980 assessment  (i.e. the  last one)  

constitutes  a major landmark  in  the evolution  of FAO's world  forest  
inventories.  This is true  for the temperate as well  as the tropical forest  
resources assessment, but  epecially for the latter one,  which  differed  from 
the earlier  efforts in two  main ways: 

an in-depth review was carried  out of problems involved  in the 

assessment  of tropical forest resources;  and a new system of 

classification, definitions  and estimation  procedures was developed; 
and 

-  assessment  was carried out by a cohesive team of specialists under 

the supervision of an inventory specialist making use of all  

available  data of a country. 

The temperate  forest resources assessment (1980) has  been  also  

considerably improved compared to previous inventories.  In this case, 

however, information  is based  on questionnaires completed by chosen  national  
focal points. The system seems to work  in a satisfactory manner for the 
countries concerned.  

Thus, for 1980 two different systems were used by FAO -  one for the 

temperate  and the other for the tropical forest resources assessment.  This 

seems justifiable, as the landuse  and forestry  processes  in these  two zones 
are quite different. Some distinctive  features of the tropical forests and 

tropical forestry are: deforestation, shifting cultivation, site and growing 
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stock degradation, lack  of management, presence  of large areas  of mixed  

species and  mixed-aged forests, etc.  This, coupled with  the relative  lack  
of reliable, nationwide  inventories  and lack  of strong,  local inventory  

institutions, calls  for a special approach. The FAO/UNEP Tropical Forest  
Resources  Assessment  recognized  these problems and this was  one of the major 
reasons why it succeeded  in  breaking  new grounds and coming up  with  

reasonably  reliable  estimates of tropical forest  resources;  and of 

description of various, on-going processes  of deforestation  and degradation, 

receiving worldwide  acceptance in  both political (governmental and  

non-governmental) and  scientific  circles.  

Since the completion of the  FAO/UNEP Tropical Forest Resources  
Assessment in  1982, a review  of concepts  and definitions and an extension of 
the assessment  to  the remaining developing countries, has been  continued  by  
FAO's Forestry  Department at HQ under its Regular Programme. Some  work  has  

also  been  carried  out within  the framework  of a FAO Regional Project  in  Asia  
based  in Bangkok with  the participation of six  countries  of the region. A 

report  on the subject has  already been  circulated  to participants of the  
present  meeting. The experiences gained so far indicate  that considerations  

taken into account in the 1980 assessment remain valid  also  for the 1990 

assessment  and that the broad  framework  and methodology of the 1980 FAO/UNEP 

Tropical Forest  Resources  Assessment,  with whatever  further  improvement and  
extension  are possible, should  continue  to be used. There seems, however, a 

definite requirement that the tropical and temperate assessments  identify 
the highest common data-base  which could  be pooled easily to produce a 
global synthesis to meet the needs  of the international  community. 

3.2 Main Objectives 

Keeping in  view the above considerations, the main  objectives of the 

forest  resources  assessment  for 1990 are proposed as follows:  

(i) Assess  the forest  resources of the tropical countries  by end 1990; 

estimate changes that have taken place since 1980 and build  

alternative  scenarios  about forest changes by the year 2000. 

(ii) Assess the forest  resources of the non-tropical developing countries 

as done for the tropical countries.  

(iii) Integrate the forest  resources assessment  of the developing 
countries  with  those of the developed  countries and prepare  a global 
synthesis.  

(iv) Update FAO vegetation maps showing the distribution  of main types of 

vegetation by eco-floristic  zones at 1:5 million  scale and integrate 
these  with  other ecological and  socio-economic  data as  part of a 

geographic information  system for undertaking location  specific 
studies. 

(v) Assess  the environmental implications of deforestation  and forest  

degradation with  particular reference to fragile ecosystems of the 
tropical world  (mountain systems, moist  tropical forests, arid zone 
and coastal  formations). 
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(vi) Disseminate  the methodology of assessment  to the developing 
countries

.
 

3.3 Methodology and Classification  

The assessment  for 1990 will  largely follow  the methodology and  
classification  used for the FAO/UNEP  Tropical Forest  Resources  Assessment  

(1980) described  earlier. Some improvements will  consist  in:  

(i) expansion of scope  to  include  information  on some additional  
variables  on demands  of users of international  statistics;  

(ii)  reorganization of the data-base  to facilitate synthesis  of the  

tropical with the temperate assessment; 

(iii) use of  geographic information  system to estimate approximate 
distribution  of vegetation and forest types  by country and  

ecological  zones and to study the  environmental  implication of 
deforestation and degradation. 

Table 1 provides  a comparative list of variable  included  in 1980 and  

proposed for  1990 assessment.  A perusal of the table  will  show the close  
relation  in the two assessments. Some new elements  introduced  relate to 

biomass  estimation  and  ecological distribution  of forest areas.  

In the next assessment  a distinction  is made between  the primary and  

supplementary data-base. The primary data-base  constitutes  the  core of the  

assessment  and provides the current, a backward  and a forward  look  of the  

forestry  situation in the country concerned.  Thus, for  the next 

assessment, 1990 will constitute the current, 1980 the past and  2000  the 

future reference  years. The supplementary data-base  is  mostly  concerned  
with one time data and  intended to provide detailed  information  on some of 

the  variables  included  in the primary data-base.  

Some new concepts  will  be introduced in the 1990 assessment  with a 

view to facilitating integration of tropical and temperate assessment. 

This will be a major concern of the Finland  meeting on the subject and more 

ideas  will  emerge during the  meeting. 

During the next assessment, a study will  be  made  of the possibility to 

use a geographic information  system to obtain  distribution  of existing 

vegetation and forest types by ecological zones using an overlay of the 

following three  data-bases  in map-form: 

-  distribution  of actual vegetation types 

-  limits of eco-floristic zones 

-  national boundaries.  

An information system on the lines  indicated above  has  already been  

developed for tropical Asia and Africa, while that for Latin  America is  

under  preparation. Such  data-base is expected to be  useful  for a number  of 
studies related  to environmental  functions of forests. 
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3.4  Expected  Output 

The following outputs are proposed for the next assessment:  

Country briefs  for tropical and non-tropical developing regions 

containing information  on the current status of  forest resources, past 
trends  and  future  prospects. 

Regional reports  (five in all) containing a synthesis  of country 
information  at the regional level  highlighting regional issues  and  

problems. 

A global report containing a  synthesis  of regional information  

highlighting global issues  and  problems. 

- Updated vegetation maps  computerized and  integrated with  other  

ecological data-bases. 

Report on environmental  implications of deforestation  and degradation. 

Methodology for forest resources monitoring at national  level  of use 

to the  developing countries.  

4. Conclusion  

In Che  light of the foregoing discussions, it would  be obvious that 

for the 1990 assessment  it is proposed (i) to  use the same methodology and  

classification  as for the  1980  assessment; (ii) to expand its scope to  meet 
the demand  of additional  information, in particular related  to 
environmental  function  of forests, and (iii) to adapt it  to make a global 
synthesis of the tropical and temperate  assessment possible. 
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Table  1: Comparison of scope  of the 1980  with  the 1990 (proposed) 

Tropical Forest  Resources Assessment (TFRA) 

Item Sc< 

PRIMARY  1 

co; :ope in 198( 

DATA-BASE 

W Proposed Scope in 1990 roi se CO]  

PRIMARY  DATA-BASE rRinAKI J 

I. Area  data 

1. Vegetation types  yes yes  

2. Forest formations  yes yes  

3. Management classes  yes yes  

II. Volume data 

1. VOB (Volume Overbark of 

all  species up to 10 cm dbh  

yes yes  

2. VAC (Volume Actually  

Commercialized)  

3. AAC (Annual Allowable  Cut) 

yes 

yes 

yes Retained 
/  as supple- 

(  mentary  
yes  J information  

4. Woody biomass  above  ground no yes  

III. Change data 

(1) Natural  Forests 

Area deforested by forest 

formations during the 

last 5  years  

yes yes (but for 10 year  

interval ) 

(2) Plantations  

Area  by six utility and 5 year  

age classes  

yes yes (but by species and 5 

year  age classes) 
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Table 1 (cont.) 

Item Scope In 1980 Pro]  Ico ro iosei CO 

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA-BASE 

IV. Other  information  

1. Area  of managed forests by yes yes  
formation  classes and their  

Annual  Allowable  Cut (AAC) 

2. Area  logged annually by yes yes 
formation classes  and volume  

actually  commercialized  (VAC) 

3. Ownership classes  by forest yes yes 
formations  

4. Distribution  of vegetation no yes 

type and forest formations  

by ecological zones  

5. Wood  production data taken  from yes yes 
FAO Yearbook of Forest Products  

6. Trees in non-forest lands  

(i) area of permanent  woody  crops by no yes 
main  categories (FAO ESS data) 

(ii)  Homestead and village woodlots no yes 

7. Forest  Degradation Risk no yes 

8. Non-wood  forest products yes yes 
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Chart  A 
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Chart B  
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Chart C 

Forest  Resources  Information  System  (FORIS) 

lountry:  !MA Year: 1 
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Chanoes  I Uolumes I 

C in 1000 ha ) I C10*B m35l  

in 65774 I 

loaded .and  52657 -9.9 j 
52657 
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-
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31193 -101.5 4521 

23116 -101.5 3794 

19697 -3.0 32B1 

14107 -235.4 2536  

5590 149.0 745 

3419 -15.1 513 

9077 -€ 727 

7778 -€ 

299 0.0 

31193 

23116  

19697 

14107 

5590 

3419 

9077 

7778  

299  

-  Bamboos  
-  Operable 

-  Unmanaged 
-  virgin 
-  logged 

-  Managed 
-  Inoperable 

- For Physical Reasons  
-  for Legal Reasons  

632 -3.0 

632 -3.0 

632 -3.0 

620 -3.0 

12 0.0 

0 0.0 

6 0.0 

€ 0.0 

0 0.0 

632  

632  

632  

620  

12 

0 

€  

€ 

0 
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-  Unmanaged 
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-  logged. 

-  hanaged 
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116 -0.5 16 
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116 0.0 16 

98 -0.9 14 

28 0.4 3 

0 0.0 0 

e -€ e 
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0 0.0 

116 

116 

116 

88  

28 

0 

6 

e 

o 

» Man-made Forest CPlantations)  
-  Broadleaved 

16 0.3 

16 0.3 

16 

16 

- Under ShiFting Cultivation 
-  Broadleaved Closed Areas 

-  Bamboos  Arsas  
-

 Coniferous Areas 

18100 84.8 

17560 81.8 

360 3.0 

1B0 0.0 

1B100 

17560 

360 

1B0 

-  Shrubs 2600 0.0 2600 

■ Non Forest Land 13117 I 8.8 I  13117 
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Aspects  of Temperate  Forest  Resource Assessment  
Relevant to Global Framework 

by 

V. Sokolov  

Introduction  

The main  objective of  the paper,  amongst those  mentioned  in the background 
note relating to the provisional agenda of the  meeting, is to analyse the recent  

FAO/ECE enquiry on the forest resources  of the ECE region so as to: 

(1) show the difficulties  experienced by the ECE member countries in  

providing reliable  information  for certain parts of the enquiry; 

(2) present the structure and methods of forest inventory data collection  

in the ECE region with emphasis on the forest elements  needed  for the  

World Forest Resource Assessment (WFRA) and, at the same time, to 

suggest possible innovations  such as assessment of forest biomass  and  

forest distribution  according to the supply of environmental  and other  

non-wood  goods and services. It seems to be essential  to come to a 
common solution  on aligning national  classifications  and definitions  
and those of the FAO/ECE Forest Resources  of the ECE Region (Europe, 

the USSR and North America) on the basis  of experience in carrying out 

previous forest assessments;  

(3) make the appropriate proposals on the form and structure of the 

questionnaire of the WFRA. The establishment of a WFRA questionnaire 
which  should achieve conformity between  country and regional data will  

be the most important part of the discussion in this paper. 

The opportunity of bringing together experts from the ECE region as well  as 

other regions should  be fully utilized so as to ensure that everyone  contributes  
his  experience and opinions to the drawing up of a realistic outline  for the  

WFRA. It should  be made clear  that the proposals put forward  by  the ECE and FAO 

secretariats  in this  and other background papers are intended  as a basis for  
discussion  and should  not be seen as their  view  of the final  recommendations.  

The Forest Resources of the ECE Region (Europe, the USSR. Worth America  

This publication was prepared under  the auspices of the  Joint FAO/ECE 

Working Party on Forest Economics  and  Statistics. It was published in  July 1985 
with the symbol  ECE/TIM/27. At its forty-third session  in October 1985 "the 
Timber Committee warmly welcomed  the publication of the study, which it 
considered  was a basic  reference  document  for a wide  range of research,  planning 

and policy making in the forest sector". 
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There  are three parts of the publication: 

Part I - General  forest  resource inventory data 

Part II - The volume  and mass of tree and other woody biomass  

Part 111 -  The role  of the forest in  supplying environmental  and  
other non-wood  goods and  services.  

Part I "General  forest resource inventory data" brings together the latest  

general forest inventory data from the countries  of the ECE region.  

The original enquiry form for Part I consisting of 12  tables  together with  
the terms and definitions  used in the survey are attached in  Appendix I and II 

(p. 198 and 202  of the FAO/ECE publication) 2/. 

Part I covers the  following aspects and elements: 

(1) Land  classification  (diagram 1), tables 1, 2, 3 

(2) Ownership, management status, number  and  size of holdings (diagram 2),  
tables 4 and  5 

(3) Age-class of predominately even-age stands, table 6  

(4) Forest  and other wooded  land  by recognized major functions (diagram 

3), table 7 

(5) Changes in land-use,  table  8 

(6) Standing volume  and growing stock  (diagram 4), table  9 

(7) Annual  increment  (diagram 5), table 10 

(8) Growing stock and  net annual  increment  by main  species in exploitable 
closed  forest, table  11 

(9) Fellings and  removals  (diagram 6), table  12 

As can be seen, practically all  forest aspects and forest elements, which 

are closely connected and interdependent, are presented in the publication. 

Looking through the final  published results  of the survey (Part  I),  we  can 

see that each  group of tables is followed  by "Notes  and comments" explaining or 

qualifying the  data given in the tables. The information  is  presented first  at 

the aggregated level  in the tables  and then  becomes  increasingly specific. The 
most degree of detail  is for exploitable closed  forest, for which  the statistics 

are generally the best in quality and coverage. Where specific information  is  
available  for only a few countries, special tables were prepared. 

The first, general impression of the publication is of two kinds. On  the  
one hand, there are some forest areas where the information is rather  

comprehensive and reliable; on the other hand, there are other forest areas 

where  the ECE member  countries experienced difficulties  in supplying forest 

inventory data or misunderstood  the intentions  of the enquiry. 

Furthermore, there  were many problems with terms and definitions  of forest  

elements . 
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What were the  main  difficulties  for the ECE countries  in supplying reliable  

information on forest inventory? We  can divide  these into two  groups: common 
and specific difficulties.  

There were two common areas of weakness : 

(1) Difficulties  in the timing of countries'  forest inventory activities, 
which meant that country data do not relate  to  the  same period. This  
created  considerable  problems in trying to collect  forest inventory 
data  which were comparable between one country and another and even 

between  one period and another  in the same country. It is doubtful if 

this  problem can be  overcome in the 1990 WFRA. The only way  to solve  
it would be to try to set a certain period of time (for example 

1980-1990) and to establish an FAO/ECE computerized system of the 

forest inventory situation  with a data base for all  countries which  
could  be continuously up-dated by  countries  supplying resuts of their  
latest  inventories  as they  become  available.  The creaction  of such  a 

system  is under  preparation now and will  be discussed  at the meeting. 

(2) In many cases the definitions  applicable to the  data provided by the 

countries  differed from those given in Appendix I under  "Terms and  

definitons". As a result, a large number of "Notes and comments"  

follow  each  group  of tables  in the publication which  made it difficult 
to avoid discrepancies since definitions and classfications were 

usually based  on,  for instance, determination  of distribution  of area 

between  coniferous  and non-coniferous  or subjective assessments of 
land-use  and on how  much of the wood  biomass  growing on a given area 
Bhould be considered  as a tree crop. These aspects ought to be 

discussed  in depth at the meeting, and all countries'  methodologies of 

forest inventory and their  approaches to this subject, including the 

adopted national  terms and definitons of forest elements, should  be 

taken into account  as much as possible. As a final  result  of the  

discussion, some clear criteria on the classification  and definitions  

of the forest elements needed for WFRA should  be established.  

It  can be seen that the structure  and coverage  of the enquiry is rather  

complicated. Some countries  of the ECE region were not in a position to provide 
full  and reliable  information  or even estimates for each table  of the enquiry. 
There were some cases where  official  data were lacking or out of date. Amongst 
the weakest  areas where  countries  experienced difficulties, the following may be 
mentioned:  

(a) Structure of holdings  of forest and other wooded  land  

(table  5 of the original  enquiry) 

The main problem was to provide reliable  and up-dated information  on size 

of holdings of privately  owned  forest; at the same time the information  on the  
public sector was fairly full  and reliable.  

(b) Stocked exploitable  closed forest by age-classes  (table  6) 

The information  on the age-class structure of stocked exploitable closed  
forests by main  commercial species groups and forest type is particularly useful  

for forest policy makers and managers. It is necessary  to have such information  

for the  planning of the desirable  structure of forest stands with the highest 

productivity as well  as  of the forest operations needed  for forest management as 
a  whole. In other words it helps to increase  forest efficiency  and  levels of 
utilization.  
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Unfortunately, many temperate zone countries  were not able  to provide data 

on this subject. Probably the same problem would arise for the countries of 

other regions. 

(c) Changes  in land-use  (table  8)  

Perhaps surprisingly, this subject was the weakest  in the  enquiry. Few  
countries were able  to show  the main  changes in  forest  coverage  over a period of 

time resulting from  such  actions  as removal  of forest cover for use of the land  

for some other purpose  than  forestry, afforestation or conversion of other 
wooded  land to closed forest. Many countries  did not even have such change 

data. It was left to countries  to select their own periods over which  to report 

changes, but even so this did  not seem to help greatly. It seems necessary  to 
devise  a different approach to change statistics in  future enquiries. 

(d) Growing  stock and net annual  increment  by  main  species in exploitable forest 

(table  11) 

The purpose of this table was to supplement the  general information  on 

growing stock and  net annual  increment  in  previous tables  with details for the  
main  commercial  species. As was mentioned  before, the lack of information  on 
the main commercial  species created difficulties in covering this aspect  

adequately. 

Thus, the four mentioned  forest inventory aspects or areas represented by  
four tables  out of twelve are considered  as difficult and complicated to some 

extent  for the ECE countries. Many of them were unable  to cope  with  the task of 

providing reliable  and/or  full  information. It could  be that  this task would be 

even more difficult  for many of the countries  of other regions. However, it 
does  not mean that these questions should not  be thoroughly discussed at the 

meeting . 

Taking into account the main objectives of the World Forest Resource  

Assessment,  which are well  presented in the background  notes to the provisional 

agenda of the meeting, and the above  mentioned  comments based  on the analysis of 
the ECE/FAO forest resource enquiry, as well  as  the results  of close  cooperation 
in this field between  the ECE and FAO secretariats, the following 
recommendations  and proposals on the  form and structure  of WFRA can be presented 
for consideration  and discussion.  

PART I - OVERALL LAND CLASSIFICATION 

This is shown  in diagram 1 which is covered  by either  three tables  (the 
first version) or two (the second version).  

The first version  

The three tables are practically the same as in the previous ECE/FAO 

enquiry with small modifications  in table 1, where "Closed forest" and "Other 

wooded  Land"  elements are excluded  in order  to avoid  repetition with table 2. 

Terms and definitions  are considered  the same as in the ECE/FAO enquiry 
with  the exception of "Other  land"  for which a definition  is needed.  
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The second  version  (combination of table  1 and 2) 

II FOREST AND OTHER WOODED LAND BY OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT STATUS 

(diagram 2 and  table  4) 

Unchanged  

111 FOREST AND OTHER WOODED LAND BY RECOGNIZED  MAJOR FUNCTIONS  

(diagram 3, table  5) 

Taking into account  the  growing interest in other forest functions  other 
than  timber  production, it seems to be reasonable  to include  this aspect in  WFRA. 

More information and recommendations  on this subject is  expected to be  

given by Mr. K. Janz  (Sweden).  

IV STANDING VOLUME 

(diagram 4, table 6  and 6A) 

The previous  table  9 of the ECE enquiry is divided  into two for better  

understanding and with the  purpose  of obtaining additional  species information. 

Whereas  before  the detailed  information  was asked in  respect of standing volume  

(= growing stock and dead  trees),  experience showed  that countries  can generally 

provide this information  for growing stock rather  than standing volume. A  
modification  has therefore  been  proposed to table  6 to reflect this situation.  

V ANNUAL INCREMENT 

(diagram 5, table 7) 

Unchanged  

VI FELLINGS AND REMOVALS  

(diagram 6, table  8) 

There are two possibilities  concerning the  previous ECE/FAO table  12.  

The first is  to leave  it as it is with the division  of Total fellings and 
removals  into commercial  and other cuttings; while 

The second is to obtain  the information  on Total  felling and removals  only. 

This is a question for discussion.  

PART II -  THE VOLUME AND MASS OF TREE AND  OTHER WOODY BIOMASS 

The original enquiry form is presented in Appendix 111, page 208 of the  
FAO/ECE publication. 

Over  the past decade  there has been  increasing interest  in using a larger 

part of the forest biomass  both as a source of raw material  and of energy. 
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The results  of the enquiry on this  problem have been published in Part II 
of the FAO/ECE publication. This was the  first attempt to collect  comparable 

and comprehensive data on an international  basis and can be considered  rather  

satisfactory and worthwhile  as a first step in  a process  of improving knowledge 

of the  forest biomass  resource  of the ECE region. 

It would  be a worthwhile  experiment to include  this question in the WFRA, 

despite the difficulties  that could  be expected for some of the other countries 
than the ECE to provide reliable  and full  data. Anyway this is a question for 
discussion  and  consideration.  As a first step a simplified variant  could be 

proposed; i.e  the  estimation  of tree biomass  of the inventoried  part only. 

The general picture of the  relationship of woody biomass  components is  
shown on figure 1 and chart 1. 

PART III - THE ROLE OF FOREST IS SUPPLYING ENVIRONMENTAL AND  

OTHER NON-WOOD GOODS AND SERVICES 

The enquiry form  for Part  111  is shown  in  Appendix IV, page  213  of the  
FAO/ECE  publication.. 

Hpre detailed  information  on this subject will  be given by  Mr. K. Janz.  

In addition  to the questions mentioned in the  paper  a list of problems has  
been prepared by the secretariat which  can be discussed  by  the participants.  

Problems  

1. "Exploitable" as applied to  e.g. USSR and Canada  

-  possibly introduce  a  sub-item  to cover their  situation. 

2. "Coniferous" and "non-coniferous". Need to standardize  definition to 

distinguish  area■ Mixed  forest. Clear definition  is  needed.  

3. Growing stock. Biomass estimation. Needs to develop a common bais of 
measurement or at least a method  to convert national  data based on national  

basis  to a common basis  unit (table  9, footnote a/). 

4. Increment. The above (3) applies also to increment.  

5. Multi-layer forest. Is consideration  of this type of forest needed  or  not?  

6. Information  on GS and increment  by quality. As a minimum, need  to know  

something about dimensions; if possible also about  quality, at least of 

larger dimensions.  

7. Distribution.  Possibly by  use of maps.  

8. Economic  zoning. Possibly as sub-divisions of "exploitable". See 1 above.  

9. Quality site. Definition  and consideration  are needed. 
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Description  

iOOO 
ha.

 

TOTAL 
AREA

 
-

 WATER  
-

 LAND  -

 
TO

 
REST
 AND OTHER WOO 

Dtp

 
LAND

 
-

 MOfS- 7ORE ST 
I

 
AND

 - AGR'ICUL
TURA
L 

LAND

 
-

 
&uiLr

 up AND RtLATEj) 
Land,

 
iNUu-

 
D/NG-

 LANJ) UNDER TRANS/SORT 
A/Vj)

 COMMUt/icATiOfSS 
TAcil 
t'T/ES

 
~

 OTHER.  

i5olid

 lines shown in 
the

 
tables

 

indicate

 
that

 
the

 saae information is requested in another 
table.

 
Respondents

 
should

 
therefore

 
sake
 sure that those figures are the 

same

 
in

 
the

 
two

 
tables.

 
J

 VgfiS/OAt  
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Table 
2

 

FOREST

 AND OTHER WOODED 
LAUD

 
BY

 
TYPE

 AND SPECIES 
GROUPS

 

Purpose

 
of

 table
i To provide a 

broad

 
cate-

 
gorization
 of the area of forest 

and

 
other

 
wooded

 
land
 by main tree cover 

groupings

 
and
 Bpecies  

Country!  Period/year
 to which data 

relates

  

Description  

Total 

Coniferous 
a/

 

Non-coniferous 
a

/

 

(1000 
ha)

 

Forest
 and other wooded 

land

 - Closed 
forest

 - High 
forest  

-

 
Coppice
 and coppice with 

standards

 - Other wooded 
land

 - Open woodland  
- 

Areas

 
occupied
 by windbreaks, shelterbel

ts
,

 
isolated

 
groups
 of trees, 

etc.

 - 
Scrub
 and brushland  

Trees

 outside the 
forest

 
b

/

 
a

/

 
State

 
basis

 
on

 
which

 distribution of area between coniferous and 
non-coniferous

 
is

 
determined:

  
b

/

 
Lines

 
of

 
trees

 
along

 roads, canalB, streams, etc. should be converted 
to

 
area

 
using

 
a

 
factor

 
of

 
0.

 
Area

 
occupied

 
by

 
other

 trees outside the forest should be included, 
where

 
possible

 
to

 
estimate.

 
.8

 
ha
 per 1,000 

m.

 

J

 \f££sio/V  
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Table  3  

urpo9e

 of table» To 
obtain

 
more

 
letailed
 data on exploitable 

and

 
inexplol
table closed 
forest

 
,

 

CliOSED

 FOREST BY HA IH 
CATEGORIES

 
Country:  Period/year
 to which data 

relate:

  
TeT/h 
L-

 

Cc/ViJ-Eftou 
S

 
0.

1

 

C&Afi/E
Ro

ui 
fU

 

DEsc
 flJp 

T/'o/S

 
C

/-e
 SE fr TozesT  - Exp

 Loi TMle f op 
e£4

 
Ö

 
le

 
)

 
—

 STCCKEX>  
—

 0/AfSTocX.E 
D

 
-

 UME/ploiT* BLE (/WopE&ASlE
)

 
-

 
M/Tl'
OM
*1 PAR k S 

A/A-r/see

 
Pf
 SE f?/ES  

~

 0TVEP  
Distribution
 of area between coniferous 

and

 
ni

 
»n-coni

 
ferouB
 should be on name basis 

as

 
in

 
table

 
2.

 

2

 
'

 
OA'
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Purpose
 or TA&tt

: 
rp

 
s

 
no*/

 

TAÖLE 

vegiios/  

D

 
LAMP

 S/OTYPE AMJ> SPAC/SS 
GROUPS

 

T/fE

 
AREA
 0? TO REST 

AMP

 
OTHER

 
Torest 
amp

 
>

 OTHER 
r/OOj

 

Lahj. 

6/OT\  

WOOAEJ)
 LAM with

i
M 
THE

 
TPTAL

 
win,  
// 

ve, 

*A/£
 clASS/F/t  

■)

 clASSirjCAT/Otf  

i

 
A

 
UP

 AREA cr THE 
CPUMTR

 
V

 

CouA/TKy
:

  PfRiOP
/YEAR 70 M/yicH PAT
A

 
RELATE!

  
TOTAL  

Descr!
prio*;  

(jooo 
/fSU.

 

total

 *Z£A P? THE 
country

 
-

 M ATE
n

 
-

 Laa/L  -
 

A/
O

 A/- TofiEST 
LAA/P

 

J 

—

 
n

 e-Ri cultural 
LAMP

 
—

 
HuiLT
 up AMD RaLATEP 

LaaTP....

 
-

 OTHER  

total  

COM/TEROUS 
£-1

 

'M-COMpFEHOUS 
&

 

-

 
7

ORE

 
ST
 A "P OTHER vdopep 

LAMP

 
—

 CLOSE P 
TOR 
EST

 
—

 HiGH TDK 
EST

 
—

 
CoppicE
 As/p

> CDpp/ce yv'/TH 
STAMPARPS

 
—

 OTHER *D0J)ej> 
LAMP

 
—

 
Op

 EM VJDOP 
LAA/J}

 
—

 
AREAS

 occupies) By WiMDQZEAXS. 
,

 
e7c

 
J

 
—

 
SCRUB
 A-ASJ) BR 

US/Yt

 
AMJ)

 
-

 
trees
 ovts/pe the 

?

 
e

 
zest

 

1.

 ooo 

/? 
a
 

a/

 
State

 
basis

 
on

 
which
 distribution of area between coniferous 

and

 
non-coniferous

 
in

 
determined:  

b
/

 
Lines

 
of

 
trees

 
along
 roade, canals, streaas, e to* should 

be

 
oonvertod

 
to

 
area

 
usinj

 
Area

 
occupied

 
by

 
other
 trees outside the forest sltould be 

included,

 
where

 
possible

 Solid

 lines shown in 
the

 
tables

 

indicate

 
tlmt

 
the

 ease information is requested in another 
table.

 
Respondent»

 
should

 
therefore

 
sake
 sure that those figures are the 

eaae

 
in

 
the

 
two

 
tables.

 
5

 
a

 factor of 
0.8

 
ha

 
to

 estimate.  

l

 
per
 1,000 

m.
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Table 
4.

 

FOHI  

AND  

WOODED
 MNP BY 

OWN)

 

AND
 HANACt  

Purpo.-m

 
of

 
tuble:
 To obtain information on; a } 

the

 
distribution

 
o,

 
forest

 
and

 
other

 wooded land butween the main 
categories

 
of

 
publi<

 
and

 
private

 ownership) and b) tho extent to 
which

 
it

 
is

 
being

 
ukuriaK
dri

 
or

 
is
 under some fori» of 

legal

 
control

  

Country 
I.

 Period/y<  
'ear

 
to
 which data 

relate:

  

>escription  

l«md 
man-  aged
 accor-  ding 

to 
a

 plan  

Land
 not managed  according to 

a

 
plan

 
but

 having 
controls
 relating to 

manage-

 
ment
 or 

uee

 

land 
hav

 
no  

loaij^geine!  
s 

a

 Umg 
to

 
r

 use  

Land 
man-  aged
 accor-  

ding 
to 
a

 plan 
a/

 

Land
 not managed  according 

to 
a

 
plai

 
but

 having 
controli

 relating to 
manage-

 
ment
 or use 

b/

 

Land
 having  

no

 oontrols  relating 
to

 management  
or
 use  

Total  

looed 
forest  

—
1

 

Publicly 
owned

 

... 
i

 

- State  

L„~J  

- Other Privately 
owned

 

—-  

- Forest industries  

" 

- Farm forest  

L_..„  

- Other  
ither
 wooded 

land

 

1 

■ Publicly 
owned

 - State  

.....  

- Other 

....  

• Privately 
owned

 

1 

- Forest industries  - Farm 
forest  

--  

- Other 

I

 
J

 

a

/

 
Describe

 
the

 
official

 status, if any, of plans (e.g. whether approved by 
national

 
or

 
other

 
official

 
body:.)

  
b

/

 
Describe
 the nature of such 

controls:

  

- 
I
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Table 
5

 

ESTIMATES

 
OF

 
FOREST
 ANI) 0THEI1 WOODED LAND BY RECOGNIZED 

MAJOR

 
FUNCTIONS

 Country
i

  Period/year
 to which data 

relate

 
I

  

Purpose

 
of
 tablet To obtain 

a

 
broad

 
indication
 of the sub-division 

of

 
forest

 
and

 
other

 
wooded
 land according to 

three

 
main

 
recognized
 functions. It is 

understood

 
that

 
for

 
some

 countries a degree of 
subjective

 
judgement
 will be required to 

complete

 
the

 
table  

Puri  Function 
a

/

 

Total
 forest  

and
 other  wooded 

land

 

Exploitable  closed 
forest  

Unexploi
table

 closed 
forest  

Other 
wooded  land 

(1000 
ha)

 

'otal  of
 which:  

- 
With

 
wood

 production the recognized 
major

 
function

 - 
With

 protection, conservation and 
biological

 
uses

 
the

 recognized major 
functions

 - 
With

 recreation the recognized 
major

 
function

 
Describe

 
briefly

 
the
 basis on which the estimates were 

made

 
and

 
comment

 
01

 
of

 the forest:  

n

 
their

 relevance as indicators of 
the

 
functions

 
1  
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DiAGRAM 4 
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Table 
£

 

Purpose

 
of

 
table:

 
To

 obtain information on tho standing 
volume

 
(growing

 
atook)

 
according

 
to

 
epecieo
 groups and broad categories of forest 

and

 
other

 
wooded

 
land)

 
also

 
on

 
standing

 
volume
 on trees outside the forest. It is 

particularly

 
important

 
I

 
jfor

 
the

 
foot-note

 
to

 be completed so that the basis of measurement 
is

 
clearly

 
defln<

 
'able  

gurj 

STANDING 
VOLUME

 
lncl' 

stock 

Country:   Period/year
 to which data 

relate

  
TOTAL 

cOASifEROu 
s

 

'M'Cc>A//Y£fiOUS  

PESCRlpTiOtS  

m/LL 
i

o

 

M 
3

 

0

 VE R flA 
&

 
K

 

TOTAL OVAL

 STAASD/A/6- VOLUME , 
O-f

 
WHICH

 
:

 STAA/&//S6- 
Coil/

ME

 
-Dead 
trees  

- 
6

ROW/
fit
6 STOCK Cli riff 
6

 
TREES

 
)

 
—

 
7

OREST
 AMD OTHER. WOODEJ) 

Ia*£)

 
—

 EXploiTAuLs cloSED 
TOMES

 
7~

 
-

 UATEXpl-OiTAB/-E 
clOSED 
TOR

 
EST

 - 
OTHER
 WOODED 

LA^D

 
-

 
TREES
 OUTSiDE THE 

TORES

 
r

 
a
/

 
It

 
Is

 
very

 
important

 
to

 
know

 precisely the bfisls of measurement of the standing volume, 
especially

 
for

 
determining

 
the

 
relation-

 
ship

 
between

 
this

 
volume

 
and

 
the

 estimates of total forest biomaes in table 1} (Part II 
of

 
the

 
enquiry).

 
Please

 
define

 
this

 
basis,
 including:  

top

 
minimum

 
diameter

 
cms

 
for

 coniferous and cms for non-coniferous) minimum diameter 
at

 
breast

 
height

 
(dbh)

 
cms

 
for

 
coniferous

 
and

 
cms

 
for

 
non-coni
ferous
| branches not included»/included" to a minimum 
diameter

 
of

 
oms

 
for

 
coniferous

 
and

 
cmB

 
for

 
non-coni

 
ferous

 
I

 
coniferous
 trees of less than cms dbh and non-coniferous 

of

 
less

 
than

 
cms

 
excluded.

 
If

 
Turther

 
details

 
on

 
the

 
basis

 
of

 measurement can be provided, e.g. different baseÄ för 
different

 
species

 
or

 
parts

 
of

 
country,

 
please

 give on separate 
3hoet.

 
*

 
delete

 whichever is not 
applicable.
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TABLE
 

6

A

 

Puz/Sos.6
 Of TA&Le : To 

ORTAif/

 
ADDiriotf*
 L rWfOfirtAr/0/S 

OA/

 

TAäU  

6 
A 

Sty. 

leneA/To#  

G

 KO \a/

if/
6-

 

STOCK  

OA/ 
E,

 

>loiTAa/-E  

Aa/D  

EXploiTAHU
 

UA/EXpto/TABlE
 

cLose
s 70/tesr  

U/SE.  

<loirAOlE  
C

 ioSE,  

70
 #s

sr

 
Country
:

  Period
/year to which data 
relate?

  

SD

 Escz/p 
rio/V

 

TOTAI  

CC>A/if£/iOU 
$

 

A/OA/-
 coss/feeou

$

 

/+?

 
*
 L L i 

oas

 
» 

•»

 

OVER
 a A* 

t<c_)

 

Ex,  

lo/'T/  

a/s  

close,  

TotEsr  

£
 C*  

To

 
taL

 , of 
ifish/'clt

 
:

 
—

 
oas

 cOA/i'fEROuS 
£c

 
T

 
—

 
pas

 rse//~ cpa//
f grou
s

 
£C7

 
tl 

Ufi/ExpL
 O/TA O/E close o 

foe

 
ES

 
r

 
j

 
TotaZ.

 , of wh 
ic

 
/>

 
:

 
—

 
P/V

 coA/ifexouS 
UEc?

  
—

 
pv

 //p/s- co/s/fexous 
UEC7

 
OjOn

 
areas

 
defined

 
as

 
'coniferous
 closed forest* there may, depending on how coniferous closed 

forest

 
is

 
defined

 
(see

 
footnote

 
a

/

 
to

 
table

 
2),

 
also

 
be

 
volumes

 
of

 non-coniferous species, and vice versa. This would be 
the

 
case,

 
for

 
example,

 
if

 
coniferous

 
forest

 
was

 
defined

 
as

 
being

 
a

 dosed forest where more than of the crown 
cover

 
was

 
of

 
coniferous

 
species.
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Table 
7

 

Purpose

 
of

 table: To obtain information 
on

 
the

 
gross

 
and

 
net
 annual increment according 

to

 
main

 
categories
 

of
 forest and other 

wooded

 
land

 
and

 
speoies

 
groups
 and on trees outside 

the

 
forest

 

Table 
7

 

Wj  

A

 
MH

 UAL INCKmKNT  
Country:  Period/year
 to which data 

relate:

  

Description  

ua ual  

Natural  losses  

Not

 annual increment  

Cross  annual  incre-  ment 

Natural  losses  

Net

 annual Increment  

an!y  inc]  
\ 

With  bark  

Dark  

pwitTj  
rk 

With  bark  

Without  bark  

met 
(mil  

on

 m 3 o.

b

.)

 

(mill  

lill.m; u.b.
)

 

(1000 
b3 
O,

 
b.) 

1000 
m3

 

1000 
m;

 u.b.
)

 

Forest
 and other wooded 

land

 

'

 
1

 

- Coniferous  - Hon-ooni 
feroua

 

L  

£rploitable closed 
forest

 

----  

-

 Coniferous  

H 

- Man-coniferous  
closed 
forest  

I  
I 

—

 Coniferous  

...i 

I  

- Non-coniferous  
oYher
 wooded 

land

 

....  

- Coniferous  

....  

- Non-coniferous  
Trees
 outside the 

forest

 

....  ....  

- Coniferous  

.... 
J

 

L....  

- Non-coniferous  

....  

TOTAL
 ANNUAL 

INCIU-HIHT

 

....  

....  
r 

- Coniferous  

L....  

- Non-coniferous  

L  

a
/

 
Increment
 should be 

current

 
anm

 
annual

 increment data 
are

 
shown,

 
il

 
increment

 
applicable
 to the period ox* year indicated 

at

 
the

 
top

 
of

 
the

 
this

 sliould be 
indicated.

 

ble.  

If
 mean  
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Table 
8

 

Purpose

 
of

 table» To provide Information 
about

 
the

 
rate

 
of

 
cutting

 during a given period 
whioh,

 
while

 
not

 
direotly

 comparable with the increment 
da
ta

 
in

 
table

 
10,

 
will

 
provide

 some broad indication of 
the

 
relationship

 
between

 
wood
 depletion (drain) 

and

 
lnorement

  

'fable 
8

 TELLING!^  

Countryt  Period/year
 to whioh data 

relate:....

 
On
 exp] closed  

oi
 table  forest 

On

 unexploit-  
able
 closed  forest  

On
 other  wooded 

land

 

Total 
forest  

and
 other wooded 

land

 

From 
trees  outside 

the

 forest  

Unit 
(1000 
mj)

 

TOTAL 
Total  

of 
which:  Coni

f-

 

tal  

of 
which:  Coni 

f-

 

Total  

ol" wiiich:  Coni 
f-

 

To 
tal  

o 
1

 
which:  Coni

f-

 

Total  

of which:  Conif-  

Total  

>f 
rhich:  Joni 

f-

 

[erouB  

[eroua  

|eroua  

eroua  

erous^  

irous  

Commercial 
cuttings  Removals  

underbark  

—  

Removals  

overbark 
j

 

Unrecovered 
liarvesting  

loaaea  
Fe

 1 lings  Other
 cuttings 

b/

 

underbark  

Removal 
s

 Removals  

over
bark  

Unrecovered 
harvesting  

losses  

_ -i _  

Fellings  Total  

underbark  

Removals  

—  

...  

Removals  

over

bark  

Unrecovered 
harvesting  

losses  Fellings  

—  

—  

a/

 
Fellings

 
equal
 removals plus unrecovered 

harvesting

 
losses.

 
bJ

 
Cuttings

 
not

 coming within the definition of 
commercial

 
cuttings.
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PART  II INTERRELATIONSHIP OF  WOODY  
BIOMASS COMPONENTS 
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Figure 1 

Interrelationship  of woody biomass components 
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USUAL METHOD OF ESTIMATING BIOMASS  
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Table  13  
(Basic)  

Table  
f

 Basic;  

fff

 
jab)»»

 
fro

 att—
pt a rrr»lialnai-r 

a«w—
nt

 
of

 
ie*aJ

 
Im

 kloeaae La aeoordaaoe vlth the 
proposals

 
of

 
the

 
*7

 
lf7*

 
*4

 
hoi
 swatlng 00 forast rtMunx 

aiaiMnt

 

»K
 VOl 

MA:;:;  

■HE

 STAKDINC V0U1MK OK 
'H.TAL

 
WOODY

 

Country:  Period/year 
to 
whit

 
:h

 data relate:  

Voluae  (ioo
o

 

Mass  1000 
x.t.
 

Voluae  (1000 
mj)§/  

Maes
 . 

;i000
 B.t.)^  

Voluae  (1000 
a5

)•/

 

Mass  (1000
 a.t.>^  

Voluae  (1000 
.5)

 

Mass
 .  

(1000
 a.t.)*'  

Voluae  (lOOO 
«3)ft/  

Mass
 .  

(1000
 a.t.>*  

I

 Above-ground tree 
biomase

 
S/

 

- 
1

 

1 

- coniferous.  

—  

I 

- non-coni
ferous

 - Inventoried 
material 
d/

 - coniferous  

h  

- non-coniferoua  

—  

I

 - Wood  

1 

t  

- coniferous  

1 

L  

- non-coniferous  
- Bark  

h  

- coniferoua  - non-ooni
feroue

 - 
Other

 above-ground tree 
biomass

 - coniferous  - non-coniferous  

—  

H 

:   

—  

- 
Stems,
 branches, 

tops

 - coniferous  

i   

.......  

—  

i   

- non-coniferous  - 
Other
 (e.g. twigs and 

foliage)

 

—  

h  

—  

—  

—  

- coniferous  - non-coniferous  

......  

Stuaps
 and roots 

of

 
trees

 

—  

- coniferous  

—  

- non-coniferous  
Ttypii.
 TfTR 

MTratmc

 

......  

am
 TUB 

mauss

 - coniferous  

I  

-

 non-coniferous  
OTHEH

 
WOOETf
 BICMASS (e.g. shrubs, 

seedling*)

 - coniferous  - non-con
iferoim  

TOTAL
 VOOBf 

BICHASS

 
-

 coniferoua  - non-coniferous  

I  

k  

*/

 Solid 
voivaa.  

b

/

 Oven—
dry.

 

cj

 
All

 
tree
 bitaaaa except stuaps 

and

 
roots.

 

d/

 
Data

 
aa

 reported In tebJe 9 in Part 
I

 
of

 
the

 
enouiiy.
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Towards a Structure for the Forest Resources 

Assessment  1990 

by  

F. Padovani  
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Introduct ion 
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Part s:Notes on structural problem  in integrating  the ECE and FORIS data 
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PART 1 

Introduction 

An oDjective  of  this meeting  is to discuss  the formation of a world 

framework for the 1990 assessment of Forest Resources.  

In this paper a preliminary  proposal  is put  foreword on a broad 

framework that could apply to all regions.  

This outline presents forest resources in the context of total land use. 

It shows a oreakdown of forest  resources by major forest types and a 

view of forest according to ownership  and management.  It does not 

include any view according  to use or function of forest.  

Tha structure is open as far as Inclusion of dimensions»  These  may 

include area» volume? increment and drain as well as change  Is concerned 

such  as afforestation» reafforestation»  deforestation»  reduction  of 

volume degradation, damage such as by fire» atmospheric  pollution»  wind»  

attacks of pests or deseases. 

Within countries and regions it is envisaged that more detailed 

subdivisions  and views appropriate  to their needs will be added.  

This framework has been developed  on the basis of the computer data and the 

related classification for the ECE and Tropical  Forest Resources assessment.  

The paper presents the independent  structures  of the Tropical  Forest  

Resources assessment (Part 2) and for the Forest resources of the ECE 

region  (Part 3) as well as for the sources utilized  for  the remaining  

countries covered  by references (Part 4). 

The convergence of tne two assessments is sketched and the structural 

problems encountered in integrating  them are listed (Part 5). 

Definitions and explanations of terms used are listed in Part 2 and Part 3. 

Motes on 

The 

Forest Resources assessment  

1 990 

(proposa 1) 

-  Land use cljs s  i f i  cation chart 

- Forest  resources 

-  What to collect ? 

-  A structure related to species  

-  A ba3  i c qu es  t i onna ire 

-  The ownership and management status view  

-  When ? 
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Land use classification  chart  
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Forest resources  
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6 

What to collect ? 

A structure related  to species  

I 11 9 9 0 1 

I I data I 

| + 

I Data I I I i I I I I !  

I Stucture I I I 1 I I I I I  

I I I I I I I I I I 

I I I I ] I I I I I 

I I I 1 I I i 1 ! I 

I I I I I I I I I I  

I I I I I I I I I 1 

I For»it resources ..............  ...... .....••...•I_1_I_I_I_I_I_I_1 

I «rarest and other wooded land I
_

 I
_

I 
_

l_I 
_

 i  
_
 l_I

_
 I 

I "forest   

I «OperaDla I
_

I
_

I
_

I _!_ I
_

I
_

I _!  

I '•■Plantation  ..................... I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I ' 

I '»Other I_l_l_l_l_l_l_l 

I «Inoperaale  .........................  I
_

I
_

1_I
_

I
_

l_I
_

I 

I ''Physical reason. ................  1_ l_I _l_l _1_ l_l _l 

I «Legal  reason ................ 1_I
_

I
_

1_I
_

I _!_ I _! 

I »Other hooded Land.
...................... I_I

_
I_I_I

_

I _1 I I  

I "Open I_l_i_l_l_l_l_l_l 

I «Shruos I_I_I_!_I_I_I_I_I 

I «Shifting  cultivation ...................  1 I 1_ l_l
_

I
_

I 1 I 

I «Origin  f rom forest .................  I 
_

 I 
_.

 I 1 !  
__

 1  
_

 I 
_

 I 1 

I «Origin  from Other Wooded Land ...... I_l_l_l_I
_

l_l_I_I 

t «Trees outside the forest ...................I I I I I 1  
—

 I
_.

 I  
_

 I 
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Ownership  and  management  status  view.  

WHEN ? 

E very year 
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PART 2 

Notes on 

the 

TROPICAL FOREST RESOURCES ASSESSMENT 

FOR r S 

(FOrest  Resources Information System) 

19<30 assesment 

The structure 

Area terms used  

What is collected 

Volume terms  used  

Structure of data aggregation 

Country coverage 

These notes have been prepared using the following  reference  matetial  
-  Tropical Forest Resources»  Forestry Paper 30. 
- rAQ Production Yearbook  

-  Format and guidelines for collection of d; ta for forest resources 

assess einantf Bangkok 1956. 

by F, Padovani in consultation  with J.3arrauc  and K.D.Singh 

For  stindard FAO definitions  used in 1930 assesmenti refer to 

Forestry Paper 30. 
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The Structure 
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Chart if 

Legend: 
A = Area :1000 He 

C = Area : 1000 Ha 

Area Annual Cnanses  for the p;riod 1960-85  : 100 Ha 
X = Are a : 1000 Ha 

Area Annual  Cnanses  for Che period  1990-85  : 100 Ha 
Volu.ua Over Bar* (VO3)  : IC3OJCO Cubic Meters (in 3) 

Y = Volume Actually Co.n.nerc  ial  i zed (VAC) : 1000002  Cubic  Meters (m 3} 
I = iross Annual Allowable Cut (AAC): ICOOCO Cufcic Meters  tm3) 

In general  it is equated  witn current annual  yield.  
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A A E A TERMS U  i  £ O 

l2iil_LiDd_Acad: 
It includes  : 

-V o oc e d and Forest land: 

-fifon-rores t Land 

aaadasl-dDi-Efirast.LaQd: 

Land under natural  or planted  stands of  trees» whether  

proguctive or not. Includes  cleared  areas that will be  

planted  in tne foreseejole  future. Land with little or no 

tree cover are not included  (less than 10< of the ground).  

£2CSSi  • 

Refer to any  vegetation type where the woody dominant  

element is the tree. A tree is defined  as a woody 

perennial plant typically large  and with a single 
stem carrying a more or less definite crown and with a  

mature  height of more than 7 meters. 
This is an aggregate  to indicate  what is normally  
understood as forest» namely natural forest and forest 

plantati on. 

£Ja±ujcal_Eacest: 
Land where  the woody elements cover more than 10 

percent of the ground- 
Natural refers  to "not man-made". However it includes  

enrichment  planting or  underplanting  areas. It also  
includes  regeneration areas where the species are 

essencialiy similar  to those they are replacing.  In 
these cases the plantations are considered  as forest 

management.  

The division between closed and open hardwood  

forests is mora of an ecological  .than physiognomic 

type and is not characterized  necessarily by the 

crown cover percentage.  In some woodlands  the trees  

may  cover the ground  completly like  closed  forests.  
The distinction  between closed and open forests  has  
not been made for coniferous» since it has not the  

same ecological importance and is difficult» if not  
impossible»  to  apply. 

Stands of  Droadleaved  (hardwood)  forests» which  
when not recently cleared  by shifting agriculture 

or heavily exploited» cover with their various  

storeys and undergrowth»  a high proportion of the 
ground and do not have a continuous  grass layer 

allowing grazing and  spreading of fires.  They are 

often» but not always» multistoried.  They may be  
evergreen» semi-deciduous» or deciduous» wet»  moist 

or dry. As an indication  for remote  sensing purposes  

the crown cover is k0 percent or more. 

■>Broaile.av2d_QãD: 

This refers  to mixed oroadleaved forests/grassland 
formation  with a continuous  grasslayer in which 
the tree synusia covers more than 10 percent  of the 

ground.  

Refers  to areas where a high  proportion  of the 

ground is covered witn  bamboo species»  and where  
oamboo is clearly the predominant vegetation.  

«■Canlfscfius: 
Refers to types with predominance  (50 percent  or 

more of crown cover) of trees  of coniferous  

(gymnosperme) species. 

" for further suodivision  see Annex 1 (page  61.  
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ElantalicD:  

This term refers to: 

-  forest stands estaolished  artificially  ay  

afforestation on land  wnicn  previously  did not 

carry forest. 

-  forest stands establisned  artificially  oy 

reforestation on land  which carried forest 

within the previous 5C years or witnin  living 

memory and involving the replacement  of the 

previous crop Dy a  new and essentially  different 

crop. 

Areas that are planted with essentially the same 
species as they replace  are not considered  as 

plantation. Such plantation* as well as naturally  

regenerated areas» are considered  as managed  forests.  
Tree plantations  that are normally outside tne 

competence  of foresters are not accounted for 

under  this category. Such plantations include  

rubber»  oilpalm» coconut»  shade trees» etc. Areas 
and volume  of such plantations should oe recorded  

separately. 

#2n2adl£3X£d: 
Refers to types  with a predominance  (50 percent or 

more of crown coverage)  of trees of oroadieaved  

species (angiospermes)» dicotyledons or 
monocotyledons  (eg. palms» rattans). 

Industrial: 

"Industrial  plantation" are establishea  primarly  
for the production of industrial  wood Isawlogs» 

veneerlogs» pulpwood»  pit-props etc). 

iJanrlndustcial: 
"Non-Industrial  plantation" a're estaölished  

mainly for one or more of the following reasons:  
- production of fuelwood and wood for charcoal  

(also industrial energy)  

-  production of small  wood for domestic consumption 
-  non-wood  forest products (fruits from forest 

trees» palm hearts» gum arabic»  cinnamon» etc)  
- soil  protection  
-  ornament 

sCanifficcus: 

see before  

Industrial: 

see before  

Nanzlndustcial: 
see before  
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Sbif.tiQa_£ylii¥ati2D: 
This type  stands  for all complexes  of woody  vegetation  

deriving from tne  clearing  of forest land  for snifting 
agriculture.  It consists of  a mosaic of various 
reconstitution  pnases  and includes  patcnes  or  unclear  ed 
forests and agriculture  fields wnicn can not oe 

realistically segregated  and accounted for area-wiser  
especially  from satellite imagery  

Excludes  areas where site degradation  is so severe tfiat 

a reconstitution  of the forest is not possiale.  Such  

areas should  be included  under  "shrubs"  or outside  woody  
vegetat  i  on. 

Forest fallow of broadleaved  closed forests. 

UndsC-Broadlga yed_OEen_äJ:£jä: 

Forest fallow  of broadleaved  open forests.  

LlndeC-BamkofiS-anfia: 
Forest fallow of bamboos forests.  

Under_£eDi££Lsus_aL£j: 
Forest fallow of coniferous forests.  

Shcuts: 

Any vegetation type  where  the main woody elements are 
shrubs (broadleaved  or coniferous  species) of more than 

50 cm  and less than  7 meters height. The height limits 

between  trees and shrubs should  be interpreted  with 

flexibility» particularly  the minimum tree and maximum  

shrubs height which  may vary between  5 and 6 meters»  

approximately» 

tJ2D=Eflr£ai_Land: 
It includes  : 

- Acabl£_liiQd! Land under  annual and seasonal crops  
(double  croped areas are counted only once)» temporary  

meadows»  market  and kitchen  gardens»  temporary  fallows 

(agricultural) > 
- Permanent crops; Land cultivated  with crops that occupy  

the land for longperiods such as ruboer»  cocoa» coffe etc. 

Excludes land  under  trees grown for wood or timber.  
- ££CBan£lvt_n!ead9HS_aQd_EästU££Ss Land used Permanently  (5 

years  or more)  for  herbaceous  forage  crops either cultivated 
or growing wild.  

- Dih££_land; Unused but potentially productive land, cuiit-on  

areas» wasteland»  parks» ornamental  gardens»  roads» etc. and 

other land not specifically listed else-where.  Includes land 
with little or no tree cover. 
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Annex 1 

Q2£Ciibl£- 
Jperable forests  ars productive  forests» managed 

or not» where tne terrain and present regulations 
allow (or inignt  allow)  for production of wood for 

industry (sawlogs»  veneerlogs»  pulpwood» pitprops  
industrial poles). The distance to consumpion  or 

export centres is not taken into account» which  

means that economically  inaccessible  forests  may 

by included, 
ilanaaed:  

"Managed  forest" means in this classification  

that the forest is suoject to intensive 
management. S i lv icultural treatments are applied  

in connection  with logging and there is strict 

control over harvesting methods and log out-take 
and prevention  against fires» pests and  desease» 

etc. These  forests  constitute a part of the 
productive  forest estate in the country to which 
the concept of "annual allowable  cut" can be 

meaningfully applied. Forests  that are only under  

a harvesting plan (logging plan» annual area» 
etc) are not included in this category. 

UnmADiSfid: (!) 

"Unmanaged  forests" are all forests other than 

those intensively managed.  

¥icaiDs  

It means a virgin forest  or a forest where 

there has been no logging for the last 60 to 
80 years.  

Lflflaed:  

It is an unmanaged forest that has  been  

logged-over  one or more times during the past  
00-8O years (the majority of these  forests 
have been logged  during the last 30-35  years). 

laaesrablfiJ 
"Inoperaple  forests"  are forests that are 

unproductive»  not able to produce  wood  for 

industry»  either for physical reasons or legal  

reasons. 

EhMsisal-Cfiasaiis: 
It include:  

-  stands that cannot produce  wood for industry 
because of their characteristics  (forests 

with stunted and crooked trees or stands of 

monocotyledons  such as palms or rattan stands. 

-  stands that are inoperable  due to terrain 

conditions  (physically  not possible  to harvest). 

The  terrain  is too steep or rough»  permanently 

inundated» etc. 

L2aal_reas2o: 
It include stands where logging  is prohibited  

oy law or other regulations (national  parks»  

reserves of different kinds etc). When forests  

pelong  to both categories at  the same time 

(physically  and legal)  they should be accounted 
for only under the latter category "Inoperable  
for legal  reasons".  

(:)The Broadleaved Open OperaDle  Unmanaged  forest  is not further disaggregated. 
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Data Collected 
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Volume terms used 

yaluns_a^2r_batls_iyaaiJ 
This is tne gross volume over par* of the free oole (from stump-point 

or  buttress to crownpoint or first main brancn) of all living trees 

mors than 1-• cm diameter at Dreast height  lor  above buttress if higher). 
This volume applied to all  natural  forests ana forest plantation. For  
plantations»  only Che VJö volume concept is used. 
It is measured  in IfiOOflOO Cubic  Meters ( m  3)  

yalu[QS_a£lualli;_£2niniar£iali2fii_iyACl! 
This is tne volume under bar* that is actually extracted from the forest. 
This volume concept  applies to natural  forest categories only.  
It is measured  in  1,000,000 Cubic  Meters (m  3) 

fiCflss_AQnual_Allflaaljlfi_£ui_lAA£ls 
It is the annual  capacity of forest intensively managed. In general» It Is 

equated  with currant  annual yield.  
It is measured  in  IpOCfIOO Cubic  Meters (m  3)  

PATA DERIVED 

£C2Mina_Sias:k:.VOß/Area» measured  m3/HA 
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Country coverage:  

No. Country No. Country Mo. Country  

1 ANGOLA 2 BANGL 1 OESH 3 BELIZE 

4 GEM IN 5 BHUTAN 6 301 IVIA 

7 BOTSWANA 8 BRAZIL 9 3RUNEI 

10 BURKINA FASO II BURMA 12 BURUNDI  

13 CAMEROON 14 CENT AFR REP 15 CHAD  

16 COLOMBIA 17 CONGO 18 COSTA RICA 

19 CU3A 20 DOMINICAN RP 21 ECUADOR 

22 EL SALVADOR 23 E3 GUINEA 24 ETHIOPIA 

25 FR GUIANA 26 GABON 27 GAMBIA 

2S GHANA 29 GUATEMALA 30 GUIN BISSAU 

31 GUINEA 32 GUYANA 33 HAITI 

34 HONDURAS 35 INDIA 36 INDONESIA 

37 COTE D'lVGIRE 38 JAMAICA 39 KAMPUCHEA DM 

40 KENYA 41 LAOS 42 LI3ERIA 

43 MADAGASCAR 44 MALAWI 45 MALAYSIA 

46 MALI 47 MEXICO 43 MOZAMBIQUE 

49 NAMIBIA 50 NEPAL 51 NICARAGUA 

52 NIGER 53 NIGERIA 54 PAKISTAN 

55 PANAMA 56 PAPUA N GUIN 57 PARAGUAY  

5\3 PERU 59 PHILIPPINES 60 RWANDA 

61 SENEGAL 62 SIERRA LEONE 63 SOMALIA 

64 SRI LANKA 65 SUDAN 66 SURINAME 

67 TANZANIA 68 THAILAND 69 TOGO 

70 TRINIDAD TOB 71 UGANDA 72 VENEZUELA 

73 VIET NAM 74 ZAIRE 75 ZAMBIA 

7  6 ZIMBABWE 

M M  n fi  n n tt  ti  l« H rt li  li  n < n H  li  n II  n H If n II  if  

m.m.«h»........  New assessed countries "»"»«»»»»«"»m 

1 AFGANISTAN 2 ALGERIA 3 BAHRAIN 

4 SOLOMON IS. 5 CAPE VERDE 6 COMOROS 

7 EGYPT 8 FIJI 9 IRAN 

10 IRAO 11 JORDAN 12 KUWAIT 

13 LE3AN0N 14 LESOTHO 15 LIBYA 

16 MAURITANIA 17 MAURITIUS 18 MOROCCO 

19 NEW CALEDONIA 20 VANUATU 21 3UATAR 

22 OJIBOUTY 23 REUNION 24 SAINT HELENA  

25 SAO TOME / PR. 26 SAUDI  ARABIA 27 SEYCHELLES 

28 SOUTH AFRICA 29 SWAZILAND 30 SYRIAN 

31 OMAN 32 TUNISIA 33 U A EMIRATS 

34 SAMOA 35 YEMEN ARAB REP 36 YEMEN. DEMOCRATIC  
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PART 3 

Notes on 

THE FOREST RESOURCES OF THE EC E REGION 

1980 

Data structure 

Data collected  

Def  in  i  t ions 

Data aggregation and/or validation  

Country coverage 

Views 

Relationship among the basic structure and  "Views"  

The computerized data structure 

These notes have seen prepared  using the structure of tab  les 

repor  ted in Annex 3 and the Definitions  reported  in  
"The forest resources of the ECE region"  by F. Padovani  in consultation  
With Mr T. Peck and S. SOKOIQV. 
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+ 

I I 3ata collected I  

I I 1930 I 

| —•(—+-+-+-+-+—t—+ 

I Jata 1  A I S1 G101 GI N I N! I ] 

I Stucture lrl I I I I I I I 1 

I leiVISIT1IILI1I I I  

I lal ] I I I I I 8 1W I 

I I I I I I I I I I E) I  

I lÄlBICIÖlIlF I  GI  H 1 1I 

ITotal area I y I I I 1 I I I I I 

I Water lyl I I I I I I I I 

I Land lyl I I I I I I I I 

I Forest resources (<>)..... .. Idlylylylylylylylyl  

I Coniferous Idlylylylylylylylyl 

I Non-Coniferous  ......................  I d I y I  yiy I y I y I y I  yiy I  

I Forest and other wooded  land(l)....lyl lyl lylylylylyl  

I Coniferous  ••......•.••..•••••••. I yI lyl lylylylylyl  

I Non-Coniferous................... 1  yi jyj lylylylylyl  
I Closed  ........................Iy| Idi Idjdldldldl 
I Coniferous...... lyl Idi Idldjdjdldi  

Non-coniferous .....lyl Idi Idldldidldl  
Exploitable lyl lyl lylylylylyl  

Coniferous lyl |y| lylylylylyl  
Non-Coniferous  ..........  I yI lyl lylylylylyl  

I Stocked. ..............|y| J I I 1 | | | |  

1 Coniferous lyl I I I 1 I I I I 
I Non-Con iferous....... I y 1 I I I I I I 1 1 

I Un-stocked lyl 11111111 

I Coniferous ly] I I I I I I I | 
I Non-Con iferous....••• I y I I 1 1 I I 1 I I 

1 Unexploi table •••••••••••••lyl lyl lylylylylyl  

I Coniferous ••••••••••••••lyl lyl lylylylylyl 

I Non-Coniferous  ...•••••••ly] lyl lylylylylyl  
I National  parks C Nat.R.lyJ I I I I I I I I 

I Coniferous. •••lyl I 1 I I I I 1 I 

I Non-Con iferous» lyl I I I I 1 I I I 

I Others •.... lyl I I I I I I I I 

I Coniferous lyl I I I I I I 1 I 

Non-Coniferous.••••••  I y 1 I 1 I I I I I I  

Other wooded  land  .............  IyI lyl lylylylylyl  
Coniferous IyI lyl lylylylylyl  

I Non-Coniferous  ••••..••.....»IyI jy| lylylylylyl 
Non— Forest land .....................lyl | ] | 1 1 | | |  

I Trees  outside  the  forest ...•«•...• Iy 1 lyl lylylylylyl  
Coniferous  ...................... |y| lyl lylylylylyl  

I Non-Coni f erous ..................lyl lyl lylylylylyl  
Other land. ........••••............|y| | | | | 1 | | | 

I Agricultural  land.. lyl j | | | | j | j  
1 Built-up |y| I I I I I I I 1 

I Other |y| I I I I I I I I 
+-- + 

Legend:  

('•'I The term "Forest resources"  define  the forest resources  available.  It 
includes  "Forest and  other wooded  land"  aDsi "trees outside  the forest". 

(1)  See Annex  1 for Type and species  groupll)  and Ownership and Managements) 

y = yes 

d = derived  
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7 

Haia_£allä£täd: 

(A) Area: 

It is measure- in 1000 ha.  
IB) Standing volume: 

Volume  of standing  trees» all species»  living or dead» all diameters  
down to a stated minimum diameter. Species which  do  not have  an 

upri9ht trunK (brush, etc.) are not consiaered  as trees. It Includes  

dead  trees layng on the ground which  can still  De used  for fibre or 

as fuel. 

It is measured in IGCOOÖO m 3 o.b. 

(C) Growing stock: 
The living part of the standing volume.  

It is measured in  1000000 m 3 o.b. 

(0) Dead trees: 

The dead part of tne standing volume.  
It is measured in 1000000 m 3 o.D. 

( E ) Gross increment: 

Average volume of increment  over given period of all trees (all  

diameters down to a stated minimum diameter. Also  included  is the 

recruitment  (ingrowth) of small trees when  they reach  the minimum 
d  i ameter.  

It is measured  in 1000 m 3  o.b. 

IF) Natural losses:  

Losses  over given period to growing  stock due to mortality from 

disease, insects»  fire» windblow»  floating and other causes»  

including competition and over-maturity. 
It is measured  in 1000 m 3  o.b. 

(G) Net increment (with  bark):  

Average gross increment  LESS natural  losses over given period.  

It is measured  in 1000 m 3. 

(H) Bark 

(1) Without bark 
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DEFINITIONS 

Canifacau^:  

Ali tries classified  aotanically  as Gymnosper.nae. 

fcfanzaaQifscasj^: 

All trees classified  bot3nically  as Ang  i  o spe r:nae. 

laial-icsa: 

It refers  to the total area of the countryt including area under  inland  

water Dodies. 

Water: 

It  (inland  water) includes area occupied by major rivers»  laxes and dams.  

Land: 

Land area refers  to total  area? excluding area under inland  water bodies.  
Tne definitions of inland  water oodies generally  includes  major rivers and  

lakes.  

Eacssi-cssauraes:  (provisional  term) 
The term "Forest  resources"  define the available  forest resources. It 

includes  "Forest and other wooded land" and "trees outside the forest". 

Eacssi_ai3d_2ifasi:_a22dsi_laad= 

It includes  "Closed" and "Other wooded Land". 

Classd* 

All land  with a "forest cover"»  i.e. with trees whose crown 

cover more than about 20% of the area (with  a stand density 
of more than 20%) and used primarly for forestry. 1/ 

Included are: 

la) All p 1 antati ons» including one-rotation  plantations» 

primarly used for  forestry purposes»  

(b) Area normally forming part of the closed  forest area which  

are unstocked as a result  of human intervention  or natural  

causes but which are expected to revert  sooner or later to 
closed  forest; 

(c) Young natural  stands and all  plantations established  for 

forestry purposes which  have not yet reached a crown density 
of more than about 20%; 

(d) Forest  roads and streams and other small open areas» as well  
as forest nurseries»  that constitute an integral part of the 
forest; 

(e) Closed  forests in national  parks and nature reserves»  

(f) Areas of windbreaK  and shelterbelt trees sufficiently large 
to be managed  as forest. 

Exclude  are:  

(a) Isolated  groups of trees smaller  than C.5 ha; 

(D) City parKS and gardens;  
!c) Areas not meeting the conditions  of closed  forests as described  

above» even if administrated  by Forest  Autnority. 

l/"Forastry" may be broadly defined  as activities related  to 

the production  of wood anJ other goods and services of 
the forest. 
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CXalflilahlÄ (Operable):  

Closed  forest in which  commercial  cutting have occurred 

or could occur  periodically. This implies at least one 

commercial  cutting during  a rotation period. 

Siacksd:  

Land, more than aoout ZJ% of whose area is covered  by 

tree crowns (or with a stand density of more than about 

2CJJ)  i also  forest  nurseries and seed orchards.  

Unsiackfid:  

Forest land on which a crown cover has been reduced  to 

than 20<  t (or with a stand density of less than 20?) or 

nas been removed  as a result  of human intervention  or 

natural  causes, e.g. by felling or  burning,  but which  

is expected to revert  sooner or later to stocked forest. 

UDsXfilfiiiablfi (Inoperable): 

Closed  forest in  whicn  commercial  cutting is prohibited 

or  severely restricted by law (e.g. protection forests); 

or in which physical productivity is  too low or transpor  
tation  costs to the nearest market are too high to warrant 

periodical  commercial cuttings.  

NjiiPDäl_Parks_aDd_tJ^£<iral_EfiS£Eyss: 

Others: 

Qlbac_K22<i£4Lland: 

Land  which  has some forestry characteristics  but is not forest as 

defined under "Closed  forest*1 above. It includes: 

(a) Open woodland:  Land with trees whose crowns cover about 5-203;  
of the area tor with a stand density of less than  203;); 

(b) Areas  occupied by windbreaks»  shelterbelts  and  isolated  groups 
of trees of less than 0.5 ha; 

(c) Scrub and brushland:  Land with shruos or stunted  trees covering 

more than about 20?;  of the area» not primarly used for agricultural  

or other non-forestry purpose, such  as grazing of domestic anilals.  

Jten-Eacssi-land: 

All land  not falling within  the definitions  of closed  forest and  
otner wooded  land.  

Trees in  city parks, gardens,  orchards, hedgerows  and lines  

along roads,  canals, streams, etc.) and on agricultural or other 
non-forest land. These are trees on land areas other than "Closed 

forest" and "other wooded land".  

Qih£E_lafld: 

Aacifiultyral-land: 

Eyili^ue: 

Built  up and related  land, including land under  transport  and  

co.n.mun ic at i  ons facilities.  

Qth2C= 
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Data aggregation  
and / or  

va lidation 

General note: 

The sum of  Coniferous  +• Non- coni fero  us is equal  to each forest element#  
This is applied  to all forest elements. 

+ 

*  Total area ........  I 

l<-.-/atar I  

I O'Land 1  

I <4 Forest resources.......................! 

I 1 Coniferous I 

I 1 Non-Coniferous  ••••••••■•■••• ........ I 

I ana other wooded  lanJ. ......  I 

I ] I Coniferous ..I 

I I I Non-Coni f erous........... v .......! 

I I J <— — CXosed ....... I 

II I I Coniferous  
II I I Non-coniferous  ..............  I 

I  I I j<—^cxploi t ab le ...............  I 
II I I I Coniferous  • ••••••••••••• 1 
I I I I I Non-Coniferous 1 

I I I I |<—  — —  Stocked  . . I 
II I I I Coni f erous...........  I 

I i I I 1 Non-Coniferous..  .....  1 
II I 1 I —— U  n—  stocked  

II I I Coniferous...........! 

II I I Non-Coniferous...... .1 

I 1 I 1^— — '•'Unexploi table  .............I 

III I Coniferous  •••••••••«••••! 

Ill I Non-Coniferous  .....•••••! 

I I I X National parks £ Nat.R.I 

III I Coniferous  • •• •••••••• | 

III I Non-Coni f erous.. .....  1 

I I I I< Others •••••••••••••••• I 

1 I I Coniferous..... .1 

I I 1 Non-Coniferous.
...... I 

I I I < Other wooded  land  •••••••••••••! 

Coniferous  ..................I 

I I Non- Coniferous  ••••..••••••»•I 
I <+-"Non-Forest land  .••••<.<•••••••••••••! 

l<+<-Trees outside the forest  •..•••«••.I 

I Coniferous  • •••••••••••••••••••a *1 

I Non-Coniferous  .................. I 

..I 

I <- Agriculture 

!<-3uilt-up .....j 
1<- Other ................  ........... I 

+ 
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Country  coverage  
No. COUNTRY 

1 ALBANIA 

2 AUSTRIA  

3 otLGIU'-l 

h BULGARIA 

5 CANADA 

b CYPRUS 

7 CZECHOSLOVAK 

3 DENMARK 

9 FINLAND  

10 FRANCE  

11 GERMAN OR 

12 GERMANY  FR.  
13 GREECE 

l<t HUNGARY 

15 ICELAND 

16 IRELAND 

17 ISRAEL 

10 IT'ALY 

19 LUXEMBURG 

2C MALTA 

21 NETHERLANDS 

22 NORWAY 

23 POLAND 

Z'f PORTUGAL 

25 ROMANIA 

26 SPAIN 

27 SWEDEN 

28 SWITZERLAND  

29 TURKEY 

30 UK 

31 USA 

32 USSR 

33 YUGOSLAVIA 

AUSRALIA (used  the  same questionnaire 

35 JAPAN (used the same questionnaire 

36 NEW ZEALAND (used  the same questionnaire 
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Forest  and other wooded land: 

sea before 

ClaSSd-fflEfiSt: 

see Defore  

Hlflb-fatfiSl: 

Closed  forest  normally  composed  of  trees  of 

seedlings origin.  Included  are other kinds of 

forest  in process  of transformation  into high 
forest.  

£2BBice_and_Qop2ice_with_siandäCds:  
Closed  forest composed  of stool-shoots or 

root  suckers  with or without scattered trees of  
seedlings  origin (standards).  

Qtiier_  w  ofidssi-land: 

see before 

fleen_n2fi£lland : 

to oe provided 

Area_ocsueled_by_windbceaksi_stS.x: 

to be provided 

Scry  b_anJ_Pry.stll.aod '• 

to oe provided  

IcefiS_ou tside_ttis_f 2CSSi : 

sei before  

VIEWS Anne* 1 page 1 of 

1) Type  ?nd species  groups  
Area 

H + 

Forest  ano other wooaed  land I d I 

Coniferous Idl 

-ion-Coniferous Idl 

Closed  forest I y I 

Coniferous lyl 
-ion-Coniferous I y I 

riijh Forest I y I 

Coniferous lyl 
Non-Coniferous I y I 

Coppice and Coppice wit n standards! y I 

Coniferous 1 y 1 
Non-Coniferous I y 1 

Other wooded land I y I 
Con i  f erous 1 y I 
'J  on-Coniferous I y I 

Open woodland ! y I 

Coniferous lyl 
Non-Coni f erous I y I 

Area occupied  by windbreaks»  etc. ! y I 
Coniferous lyl 

Non-Coniferous I y I 
Scrub and brushland I y ] 

Coniferous I y I 
Non-Coniferous I y | 

Trees outside the forest I y | 
Coniferous I y | 
Non-Coniferous I y | 
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I2ial_ac2a (T): 

It is the  sum of HanagedlM!» Not nanagedl  Nl) and No-controls  (U)  • 

Manafl£i_3££2rdiDii_i2_a_claD < M):  

Forest and other wooded land  managed  on the oasis of a plan  drawn up by 

professionally qualified foresters? which defines areas or  quantities 
for felling? s ilvicultural  treatinenti  etc. It may be approved by the 

jtional  forest admini s tration or otner official body. 

tlat_äanafl£d IN>: 

Not managed according to a plan but having controls relating to 

management  or use. 

Fores and other wooded lana not managed  according to a plan but  for 

w.hich provision or controls exist which effectively regulate  its  

management  or use. 

No-controls  (U): 

Land having no controls relating  to management or use. 

VIEWS 4nne* 1 page 2 of 3 

(2) Ownership anJ  ;lana3e.!ient - 1 *■ 
! <• I 

ITlMlNiUl  

_ — +-T- -f K 

Forest  and other wooded land l ci I d I  d I d I 

pjDlicly  Owned Idldldldl  
State I d ] dldIdI 

Otner I dIdIdIdI 

Privatly  owned ] dIdIdIdI 
Forest Industries Idldldldl 
Farm forest Idldldldl 

Others Idldldldl 

Closed  forest lylylylyl 

Publicly Owned lylylylyl 
State lylylylyl 

Other lylylylyl  

Privatly owned lylylylyl  
Forest Industries lylylylyl  
Farm  forest lylylylyl 
Others lylylylyl  

Other Wooded Land lylylylyl  

Publicly Owned lylylylyl  

State lylylylyl  
Other lylylylyl  

Privatly owned lylylylyl  
Forest Industries lylylylyl  
Farm  forest lylylylyl  
ethers lylylylyl  

+-+-+-+-■(   

1 Data collected ly=collected  

IJ =  der  i  verd 

+  
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VI:.-J 3 Anne* 1 page 3 of 3  

Definitions (Ownersnip and Management) 

£u!ilicli;_QMDfid: 

Stats* 
It induces forest and other wooded land:  

(a) owned  by national» state» and regional governments  

or by government-owned  corporations;  Crown forests»  
(b) Belonging to towns»  villages and communes! 

Qlb&Z' 

It  includes  any otner publicly owned forest  not elsewhere  

specified. 

£riystlil_2WDfid: 

farest_lndUstziss: 

It includes  forests and  other wooded  land wich is 

owned by forest industry. 

EdCm_f2C£St: 

It includes  forest  and other wooded  land  owned by 
individuals»  families  or corporations  engaged in  

agriculture  as well as forestry» 

QibfiCs: 

It includes  forest and other wooded  land  privately 
owned not elsewhere  specified» including forest 
owned by institutions (religious» educational»  etc.). 
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Annex 2 page 1 of 3 

Salaii2Qshia_iiiiflns_2Jsis_ii£uciuE2_3Dd_"yisas". 

Basic Structure of Forests  
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Annex  2 page 2 of 3  

Type  and  species  groups  view.  
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Annex 2 page 3 of 3 

Ownership and management status view. 
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Annex 3 page 1 of 13 

NOTES 

on 

The  computerized data structure  
of 

THE FOREST RESOURCES OF THE ECE REGION 

1930 

TAoLE 1 • Overall land classification  

TA3LE 2 : Forest and other wooded laid  by type and species  groups 

TA3 I E 3 : Closed  Forest  by main catejories  

TABLE *+ : Forest  and  other wooded  land by ownership and management  status 

TA3LE 9 : Standing volume  

TA3LE 1£: Annual increment 

3iCk-jrounJ  material prepared  in Geneve by Mr.F.Padovani and Mr.G.Najera 

Che 6-7 April 1987 
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Annex 3 paye 2 of 13 

TABLE 1: Overall land classification  

Anna x 3 page 3 of 13 

Tdiiie 1: Jverall  Land C  1  assification. Area in ICOC HA. 
Total area 

Water  

Land 

Forest and other wooded  land  

Closed  forest  

Other wooaed land  

N on-forest land 

Agricultural  land 

Euilt up and related  landi  etc. 
Cther  
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Annex 3 page 't of 13 

TABLE 2: Forest and other wooded land  by type and species  groups. 
Forest and other wooded land -  Trees  outside the forest 
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Annex 3 page 5 of 13 

TABLE 2: Forest and other wooded  l and by type and species groups. 
rarest and other wooded land  -  Trees outside the forest 

Area in 1000 HA. 

or est and otner wooded  land  

Coni r'erous 

Non-Coni  f er JUS 

Closed forest 

Coniferous 

Non- Coniferous  

High Forest  

Coni f erous 

Non-Con i f arous 

Coppice and Coppice with standards  
Coniferous  

Non-Con  i f erous 

Otner wooded  land  

Coni f erous 

Non-Coni  f erous 

Open woodland  

Coni  f erous 

Non-Coni  f erous 

Area occupied by windbreakst etc. 
C  oni f erous 

Non-Coni  f erous 

Scruo and brushland  

Coni  f erous 

Non-Coni  f erous 

rees outside the forest 

Coni  f erous 

Non-Cohi  f erous 

.an 
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Annex 3 6 of 13 

TABLE 3: Closed  Forest oy main categories  

Table  3 . Closed Forest. Area in 1300  HA. 

Closed forest  

Annex 3 page 7 of 13 

+. + 

IStocked I 

I I 

I I 

+— <- +-+--+ + + 

IExploitab.1 I IT I C I NCI 
�— I II +—+ +— + 

II II 

I IT I C I NCI 1 lUnstocked  I 

| +—+ —+ J | |  

I II I 
I +-  +—+ + + 

I IT I C I NCI 

I + —+■ +• + 

I 

IClosed I I 

IForest I I 
I I I 

+—+■ + •+-<- +• 

IT I C  I NCI I 

+ i + + | 

I 

iNational I  

I I parks £ I  

1 iNatur.res.l 

I IUnexploit-| I IT I C I NCI 

*— I table I 1 h—+ +---+  

I I I  
+ + +■ +<-+ H + 

IT I C I NCI I I  Others I 

+ + + I I I  

I I I 

IT I C I NCI 
+--* + + 

Coni  ferous 

Jo n- Coniferous  

Exploitable  

C oni  ferous 

Non-Con.i ferous  

Stocked  

Coni  ferous 

Non-C  on i  ferous 

Unstoc  ked  

Coni  ferous 

Non-Con i ferous 

Une xplo  i  table 
Coniferous  

Non-Coni  ferous 

National  Parks C Natur. Re 

Con iferou 

Non-Con i fjrous  

Jthers  

Coni f erous 

Non-Con  i fe rous 
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8 

Annex 3 page 3 of 13  

TABL E  4: Forest  and other wooded land by ownership  and management  status 
■I + 

I  State I 

+-I I 

IPuolicly I I 1 T 1M |N IU I 

<--|owned I <-+ + 

I IT  Id IN lU I I I  Other I 

+ + | +—+--+■ +— | |  

lClosed I I + + 

I  For  est I I ITI M IN IU I 

| l<-+  

ITI H IN IU I I I  Forest I 

—+ l -t—| Industries! 

I I ITI M IN IU I 
I | +-+—+—+—+  

I IPrivatly I I IFarm I 

+-lowned I <-+- I forest I 

+-+—+■—+--+•  I +--(—h—+■—+ 

l Tl M IN IU I I IT I M IN IU I 

| +—  4-—  —  -f— — 

I lOther I 
+-1 I 

ITI M IN IU I  

+-+--+ —+—+ 

IState I  

*~l I 
-t— —— — t- | +— H 

I Publicly I I ITI M IN IU I 
+-1  owned I  <-+ +- +—+— i—+ 

1 ITI M IN |U 1 I I Other I 

| +-  i +•—+--•»- +- | |  

I  Oth.:r 1 I ITI M IN IU I 

|<Jooi!ed I <-+ -t— +— i—+--+  

llant; I I 

I TIM IN IU I I I Forest I 

—+ | +- I Industri  esj  

I IT J M |N IU I 

I | +-+--+—+—+  

1 IPrivatly I I IFarm I 

+-]owned ]<-+- I forest I  

+-<— *—■»—+ | +-h—H— i—+ 

ITI M |,N IU I I I TIM |N |U I 

H + +--•»• ] +-+ + 

T= Total = + .i t U I I Other I 
M= Managed +- I I 
N= Not-managed +-■» H +—+ 

U= No-controls IT I M IN |U I 

+ -1 + --H +■ 
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Annex 3 page 9 of 13 

Table 4: Forest  and Other wood ed land
. Area in I 000 HA.  

■»Total  

Land  managed according to a plan 
Land  not managed  according to a plan  but havinj controls relating to 

management  or use 

Land having  no controls relating to management or use 

1 o  s  e  d forest  

Puoii  c1y Own e d 

State 

Oth  er 

Privatly owned 
Forest  Industrie  

Farm forest 

Others  

ther Wooded Land  

PUDII cly Owned  
State 

Other 

Privatly owned 
Forest Industrie  

Farm forest 

fl^harc 
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Annex 3 page 10 of 13 

TABLE 9: Standing volume 

(including growing stock) IConiferousI 

+-I I 

I 1 I 

I Exploit. I I IT I C i NCI 

•t—I closed 1 <-+ +—+■ + + 

I IForest I 1  

I + +■ I + *■ 

I IT I C I NCI I INon- I 

I +— -t +• +• +- I Coni f erousI 

I I I  

| +. + 

I IT I C I NCI 

| + i + + 
I 

IForest L I 1 IConiferousI 

�-lOther woodl<-+ +- 1 I  

I I land II II I  

I IT I C I NCI 1 lUnexploit.l IIT I C I NCI 
| +—+ + + +- |  Closed ]<-++—+ + +  

I I IForest I I 

IGrowing II I IT I C I NCI I INon-  

Istock Liv. I I 1 +--  + -t + +-1 Con if  erous I 

+ ITrees II I II 

Total I <-<- 1 | 4 + 

Standing I I |T | C I NCI I I IT I C I NCI 

Volume I I +—+ + + I I +—+ + + 

_+ + +<_| | | 

ri c I NCI I + + i I + + 
—  * * + i IDead Treesl I I ICther 1 

I I II +-lwooded I  
II II Hand I  

IT I C I NCI I IT I C I NCI  

+ + \ + | H + +■ +■ 

I 

I ITrees 

+- I Out s i J e I 

I the for es 11 

IT I C I NCI  
+ —+ + + 
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Annex 3 page 11 of 13 

Table 9. Standing volume,  millions  m3 VO3 

*Witnin composition  of coniferous  and non-coniferous.  

(See page 39
f of The "Forest  resources of the ECE region I960). 

o t a 1 Standing Volume  
Coni  ferous 

'ion-Coni  f erous 

Growing Stock (Living trees)  

Coniferous  

M o n-  C o n i  f e r  o u u s 

Forest and other wooded  land  

Coni ferous 

Non- Coniferous  

CLOSED (derived)  

CONIFEROUS (derived)  

NON-CONIFEROUS (derived)  

Exp loi  table 

Coni  f erous 

Non-Coni  f erous 

Unexploitable 
C on i f ero us  

Non-Coni  f erous 

Other wooded  land  

Coniferous  

Non-C oni  f erous 

Trees  outside the forest  

Coni  f erous 

Non-Coni  f erous 

Dead trees 

Coni  f erous 

N on-Coniferous  

e 

■s 

e 

•> 
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Annex 3 page 12 of 13 

TABLE 10: Annual increment*  

+ + 0 

1 txploi  tab.I 

+-|closed I 

I Iforest I 

I IT I C I NCI 

| + + 

I 

Irorest I I I lUnexploit.l 

+- lother wood! <-4— I closed I 

I lland I I Iforest I 

I IT 1 C I Nti I IT 1 C I NCI 

| -t- -t- i + | H ■( + 
I I 

1 To t a 1 II I 1 0 th er I 
lannual I  <- + -t—IWooded I 

I i ncr  e.nen t I I 1 1 and I 

IT I C I NCI I IT I C I NCI  

+—+ + + I +—+ +-— + 

I 

I ITrees I  
+-loutside I  

Ithe forest! 

IT I C I NCI 
+—+ +■ + 

Note: The data collected for each forest class IBark I 

+-I I 

I I I 

+ + | + +  

iNet Annuall I 

+-!lncrement I <-� 

1 I with Sark I I 

IGross I I I IWithout I 

[Annual 1<-+ +— IBark I 

I Increment II II 

I I latural I 

■•—! Losses I 
I 

+ 
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Annex i l3 or" 13 

Tanle 10. Annual  increment.  

Total annual increment  

Coniferous  

Non-C oni  rerous 

Forest ano otner wooded  land  

Coni f ero us 

Non-Con ir erous 

CtJScD (darivad)  

CONIFEROUS (derived)  

NON-CONIFHROUS (derived)  

cxp  loi t able  

Coni  f erous 

N on-Coni  f erous 

Unexploitable  

Coni  f erous 

Non-Con  i  f erous 

jtner wooded land 

Coni  f erous 

Non-Con i  f erous 

Trees outside the forest  

Coniferous  

Non-Coni  f erous 

»> 

* 

$ 

*!« 

O 

O 

<• 

O 

o 

Gross annual increment  

Natural loss 

Net annual increment with bark  

3arK  

Net annual increment without  bark 
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PART 4 

Wotes on 

tne 

Countries covered by reference  to  

Documents  

f  or 

forest Resources  assessment  

1930 

The Stucture 

Data collected  

Country coverage 

Documents used 

These notes have been prepared  by F. Padovani in consultation  with  

P. Wa rd l  e 
•
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The structure 

1 cx plö  i  ta o.I 

+-1 I 

I I I 

| H + 

1 IT I C I .M I 

j + + 

I  

ICiosed I 1 

+-I K-l  

II II 

I IT I C I N I I INational I 

1 + + I +-'| parks il I 

I I I lnatur.res.1 

IForest and| I I lUnxploit. I I IT I C I N I  

ICtner woodl<-+ -t— 1 |  <-+ * + 

led land II I II 

IT I C I N I I IT I C I N I I I  Others I  

+ + I +■ + +-I I  

I I I 

| + 

I IT I C I N I 

| +-—-—— - + 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I I Other 

�-Iwooded I 

I land I 

IT I C I N I 
+ + 
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Caia_£2ll££t£ds 

(A) Area: 

It is  measured in 1000 ha.  

(3) Standing volume:  

Volume  of standing trees»  all species» living or dead» all  diameters  

down to a stated minimum  diameter. Species which  do not have an 

upright trunk (brusnt etc.) are not considered  as trees. It includes  
dead trees layng on the ground which can still be used for fibre or 

as fuel. 

It is measured in 1000000 m 3 o.b. 

I lOata 

I Icollacted  

I Data IA 1  S I  
I Stucture Ir 1 I  

I I e I  VI 

I tall 

I III 

I IÄI3I 

I Forest and other wooded land. ......  Iy| I  

I Coniferous IyI I  

I ,'Jon-Coni  f | y | |  

Closed ........|y| | 

I Coniferous  ....... ...........lyl I 

I Non- con if ero us ............ ..lyl I  

I Exploitaole .lyl I  

I Coniferous  ..............  Iy 1 yI 

I .Non-Coniferous  ..........  I yl y I 

I Unexploitable .............  IyI I  

I Coniferous  .«•<•.<<••... .lylyl 

I Non-Coniferous  ..........lylyl 

I National parks £...... .|y| I  

I Coni f erous...........  IyI ] 

I Non-Coniferous.. .....  Iy| I  

I Others.
.............. .lyl I 

I Coniferous..... lyl I  

I Non-Coni fe rous.......  1 yI I 

I Other wooded  land IyI I 

I Coniferous................. .lylyl 

I Non-Coniferous  ..............lylyl 

+ +-+-*■ 

.e  »end: 

i = yes 
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Country coverage: 

Jo. COUNTRY  

1 

2 

3 

4  

5  

6 

7 

3  

9 

10  

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19  

2U 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

33 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

43 

49 

AFGHANISTAN 

A 1_ J  
W
 I\  I A 

ARGENTINA 

ÖAHP.AIN 

CAPE VERDE 

CHILE 

CH 1*4 A 

DJIBOUTI  

00MI MCA 

EGYPT 

FIJI 

GREENLAND 

GUADELOUPE 

IRAN 

I RAO 

JORDAN 

KOREA DPR 

KOREA REP 

KUWAIT 

LEBANON 

LESOTHO 

LIBYA 

MARTINIQUE 

MAURITANIA 

MAURITIUS 

MONGOLIA 

MOROCCO 

NEWCALEDONIA 

OMAN 

PUERTO RICO 

QATAR 

REUNION 

SAMOA 

SAO TOME PRN 

SAUDI ARABIA 

SEYCHELLES  

SOLOMON IS 

SOUTH AFRICA 

ST HELENA  

SWAZILAND 

SYRIA 

TUNISIA 

U A EMIRATES 

URUGUAY 

VANUATU 

WESTN SAHARA 

YEMEN AR 

YEMEN DEM 

ZIMBABWE 
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Documents  used: 

,VFr\: WorlJ forist resources 

Institutions  n for sko;staxarinj  

Department of forest survey»  

rUpporter och Uppsatser/Researcn  Notes 

P,  eid  a r  Persson  

SK OGihOO> Sc<OL A.'< 

Royai college  of forestry! S to cKno lm 

Ho. COUNTRY I Documents  

1 Mr  jHAN I ST  A.J I WFR 

2 A  L  
J
 C ;\  IA I W r K 

3 ARUENTI  NA I .JRR / P:S2 I F0R/CF(3T)» 36321 n« 340 

T OAHKAIN I WFR 

5 C 
M

 p E V E R L)  c i WFR 

6 CHILE I WFR/ 533 ION* 6 
7 CHINA I Forestry Paper N.35  »Com.nonwelth  FO.  REWIEW 59(1)  190 

o jJIJ.JUTI I WFR 

9 DOM IC A I WFR 

lv 
w
 vj P  T I W  F  R 

11 FIJI I >>F R 

12 GREENLAND i Production  YearDook 

13 GUADELOUPE I WFR 
14 IRAN I WFR / REP 

15 I RAw I WFR / RE? 
lo JORDAN I FOL CF 5o9.5 

17 ;<GREA DPR 1 WFR 

If KOREA REP I Korea: Forestry Statistics 

lj KUrtAIT I WFR 
2? L  E 3AN0N I WFR 

21 LESOTHO I WFR 

22 LIBYA I WFR 

23 MARTINIQUE I WFR 

24 MAURITANIA 1 WFR 

25 MAURITIUS 1 WFR 
26 MONGOLIA I WFR / TA 3093 

27 MOROCCO I WFR / REP 

2S NEWCALEJOrtIA I WFR 

29 O.MAN I WFR 

30 PUERTO RICO ! WFR 

31 vAT AR I WFR 

32 REUNION I WFR 
33 SAMOA t WFR 

34 SAO TOME PRN ! WFR 

35 SAUDI ARABIA ] WFR 

36 SEYCHELLES 1 WFR 

37 SOLOMON IS 1 WFR 

38 SOUTH AFRICA I WFR / REP 
3 V ST HELENA ] WFR 

v: SWAZILAND I WFR / REP 
<rl SYRIA I REP 

t2 TUNISIA I WFR / REP 

t3 U A J WFR 

44 URUGUAY I WFR / ODC ( 39"9) 

45 VANUATU I WFR 

4O .ICSTN SAHARA I WFR 

47 Y  C M E. J A R IRIFR 

43 YEMEN Deri ! WFR  

4 9 2 1 H 3A o WE I «FR / REP 
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PART 5 

Notes on 

Structural proolem in integrating the  ECE  and FORIS data 

-  Land  use classification  chart 

-  first attempt 

-  Second  attempt 

-  ,Notes 

-  A possible common structure  
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9 

Notes 

11 Shi  f t ing  cult ivat  ion is "0" zero In (G)  • 

21 Shrubs / Scrub and brushland have similar definition in IF)  and (Gl 

3)  In (G) the (Closed) includes also plantation* do not have a separate class 

<r)  The meeting held the 31/0/87 suggest to Include the "plots <*s Ha" 

as part of the "Trees outside the forest"» 

5)  "Open" in (F) it is repeated In upper and lower levels In (G) it is 

include as a component of "Other wooded land"* 

6)  "Closed** are  viewed in a different ways from  fF I and (G) in relation 

to management: 
-  In CF I see page 2 chart "*"• 

-  In (G) see Annex 2 page 1 of 3 and* page 3 of 3* 

••••••••• ••••••••••• ••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• 

The problem is: It is possible combine in a common structure 
the (F) and (Gl structures  ?  ?? ???  ???? ????? 

\  r )  

«---  

(F)Managed 1 (G)Stocked 
+
— -� 

I (G) Managed | 

I 1(F)   

I �—  

I (G)Unstocked  
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I l F)Vi rg in  

I �—  

(F J Operable I (F)  Umnanaged 1(G)****** 

I  TtilNot Managed IIFILogged 
I �— 

i (F) (Giirr*!* 
■f-- — 

(G J No-c  ont r o 1 s 
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NATIONAL REPORTS 
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NATIONAL REPORT: AUSTRIA 

by  

Johann  Haszprunar  

1. Development  of  the Austrian Forest Inventory  

Austria carries out a systematic  sample  test survey on 
mathematical-statistical hasis. This survey evolved from the 
"Waldstandsaufnahme",  performed  in the years 1952 to 1956, 
which should make available data for assessing  the condition 
of the forests  after World War 11. The "Waldstandsaufnahme" 

was an extensive survey of the condition of  each forest 
stand as it is done in making  a rather large-scale  forest 

management  plan  with the support  of  aerial photos.  When the  
evaluations were finished, Dr. Braun, at that time chief of  
the WA,  has shown the drawbacks of  this method. These  draw  
hacks  arose especially in uneven-aged  stands in estimating 

standing  crop and increment, and was caused hy  using  the 
compartment  system  and estimates hy  means  of yield-tables.  
This led to an inventory  being  carried out since 1961,  similar 
to the Swedish Survey,  using the method of random sampling. 

Since 1961 the Austrian Forest Inventory  is  based on  a 

systematic satellite-sample  test using  a combined method of 
tract-, sample  plots- and line-survey. The sample  plots are 
arranged along  the circumference of  the squared tracts. 

The main target of the forest inventory  period 1961 to 1970 
was to give basic data for volume and increment in the 
different units (management  classes,  ownership  classes,  geo  
graphical  units etc) for the whole of  Austria, collected in 
an uniform manner and showing  a low standard-error. 

The second period of  the forest inventory  from 1971 to 1980 
recorded attributes, which made it possible,  besides the 
current checking  of  volume and increment, to give a better 

insight into the interior structure of  the commercial forests. 
Koreover it was intended to get results concerning  trend 

development.  These calculations,  however,  did not yield 

satisfactory  results, because by the small changes  of  the 
estimates for the relatively  short periods increases or 
decreases are  covered by the standard-deviation. 
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2. Periods of Forest Inventory  1981/35  and 1986/90  

2.1. Period of Inventory  1981/85  

Since 193*1 the Austrian Forest Inventory  has changed  the 
method of survey using the manner of the so-called "Folge  
inventur" ("Continuous  Inventory").  The sample  plots  are  now  
as before not individually distributed over the whole survey  

area, but combined in an unit of survey called "tract" with 
four sample  plots  each (satellite  sample  test).  These tracts  
are distributed evenly  with a distance of  3-89 km in the ten 

year grid over the territory of Austria so that the distance 

per year amounts to 8.7  km approximately.  Accordingly  every 

year 1,100  tracts  are surveyed,  which are likewise distributed 
evenly over the territory of  Austria. In the years 1981 to 

1985 there are  established four sample  plots for each tract by 
the way of  permanent plots and subsequently  the control  
measurements are taken in intervals of  five years. In the  

management-classes  high forest/commercial  forest, high  forest/  
protection  forest with yield and coppice  the centres of these 
permanent sample  plots  are marked durably but invisibly by  
zinced iron pipes.  By  these continuous surveys  it will be 
probably  possible  to catch trend-developments  concerning  the 
condition of  the forest stands with great accuracy  also for 
smaller units. According  to Dr. Schmid-Haas (Switzerland),  one 
of the advising  experts of the Austrian Forest Inventory  
after 1980, a four- to sixfold increase of precision is to be 

expected.  

The tract as  unit of survey  was retained in the hitherto 
existing  form (a  square 200 m by 200  m), the south-eastern 
corner  (cardinal  point  of  tract) fixed by coordinates. Each 
of the four tract-corners is  the centre of a permanently  
established sample  plot (permanent  sample  plot)  and at the 
same time also point for the ascertainment of  stand volume 
and increment by relascope and also centre of  an invariable 
circle for the recording  of  trees with small diameters. All 
trees with diameters at breast height  (d.b.h.) of more than 
105 mm are chosen by means of the Bitterlich method, but in 
addition their location is  registered by polar-coordinates.  
Moreover for each permanent sample  plot all trees from 50 to  
104 mm d.b.h. in the high forest are  measured as sample  trees 
in the invariable circle with a radius of 2.60 m (21 sqms)  
and their location is registered by polar-coordinates.  The 
choice of  the sample  trees in coppices takes  place for the 
main stands in the same manner as in high forests. Underwood 
is surveyed in an invariable circle with a radius of  3.99 m. 

Tract of inventory  
period 1981/85 
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Characteristics of  the sampling  area were surveyed  on the 
four permanent sample  plots, which are  used as area sample  
plots,  and on four further area sample  plots situated halfway  
of the sides of the tract. The volume increment of the  

sample  trees is determined as difference between two calcu  
lations of  volume five years apart. In order to compare results 
of this kind with results found out by hitherto existing  me  
thods of taking cores  there was established a fifth sample  

plot for each tract for this special  survey. In this sample  

plot an additional core is taken on the occasion of the first 

periodical  control-measurement. 

The surveys of volume felled during the years  1961/70 and 

1971/80 were affected with high systematic  survey  errors  
and were  dropped  in the hitherto existing  form of the stump 
inventory  in 1931. 

2.2 Period of Inventory  1936/90 

On  the sample  plots established in permanent form between 
1931 and  1935 the first continuous surveys  are carried out  
since 1986. Therefore the sample  plots of the tracts estab  
lished 1981 in permanent form were visited in 1986, those of  
1982 were visited in 1987 and so on. The  continuous surveys  
are  carried out on the sample  plots in the corners of the 
tracts. The  area  sample  plots established in the survey  years 
1981/85  as  a special  survey  for the comparison of increment 
are  only  visited again in the years 1986 to 1990. The remaining  
area sample  plots of the years 1981 to 1985 are surveyed  no 
more. 

Tract of inventory 

period  1986/90  

2.2.1 Inventory  of  volume felled 

It is possible  by the sample  plots established in permanent 
form to register  the sample  trees, which had been felled or 
which  have died in the past five years,  very exactly.  There  
fore the calculation of the volume of the stems felled is 

possible.  Because of  the lower number of  sample  plots the 
standard error  will increase a little bit, but that systematic  

survey error  is eliminated, which resulted by the uncertain 
delimitation of the vegetation  period. For bigger  geographic  
units and for five- to ten-year periods  one can probably  
expect good results. 
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2.2.2 Road inventory  

In the commercial forests at the points of intersection of the  
survey line with the axis of a skid road or a forest road a 
classification of the roads was carried out. The calculations 
of the road-lengths  is  based  on the classic  geometric  problem  
of probabilities,  published by the French  natural scientist 
Buffon already  in 1777 ("Buffon' s Needle Problem"). 

2.2.5 Logging  distances 

For  the determination of the logging distances additional sur  

veys are made. Taking  the cardinal point  of the tract ("00")  
as reference point and irrespective  of  the land use the dis  

tance to  the skid road, the length of  the skid road to the 
forest road, where trucks  can be  used, and the length of  the 

road to the major road are  to be recorded. 

2.2.4 Temporary  sample plots  

In addition to the permanent tracts established in the period 
1981/85  -for continuous surveys  from 1986 onwards also tempora  

ry tracts are surveyed.  The result of  the survey of  these 

temporary tracts should give  information about a potential  

systematic  influence for the permanent tracts by eventual 
knowledge of the situation of the continuous sample plots.  
For  this reason since 1986 not only the first continuous survey  
of the permanent established tracts  respectively  sample  plots 
was started, but also in addition the same number of temporary 

surveyed  tracts included. The size of  the tracts and the 
number of sample  plots are  the same as  in the permanent inven  

tory. These temporary  tracts should show systematically  con  
ditioned errors, like e.g. increased harvesting  of sample  trees 

damaged  by game (bark-peeling),  uneven thinning  etc. on per  
manent sample  plots, and improve the accuracy  of the estimated 
values of the recorded characteristics in the evaluation of 

1990. At the end of the five-years  inventory  period 5i500  per  
manent tracts with approximately  22,000 sample  plots and 

70,000  sample  trees will be surveyed  a second time and also 
the same number of  temporary tracts with their sample  plots  
and sample  trees will be available for the calculation of 
the estimates and the control of  the permanent sample plots.  
The evaluation of the permanent tracts together  with the 
temporary tracts should permit an optimal view over the 
situation and the development  of  the Austrian forests,  also 
for smaller units. 

3. Innovations in the inventory  since 1981  

Changes  of characteristics have been avoided to a great ex  
tent, but could not be excluded entirely because of new per  

ceptions  and requirements  to be comprised  in the survey. In 
this case it was tried by parallel evaluations to permit a 

comparison  with the results of  the inventory  periods  1961/70  
and 1971/80.  
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3.1 Limit in diameter measuring  

The diameter limit for sample  trees was reduced since 1981 
for the management classes high forest/commercial  forest,  
high forest/protection  forest with yield  and  for standards 
im coppices  from 105 mm to 50  mm diameter in breast height. 
In this way the diameter limit is decreased uniformly in 
all management classes to 50  mm d.b.h. Certainly trends of 

development  will he better recognizable  in this way in the 
future. 

3.2 Volume ascertainment and volume increment 

It was not possible  to determine increments for the period  
1981/85 since there were not taken increment cores from 

sample  trees on permanent  sample  plots  to avoid systematical  
errors.  Therefore there were no increment calculations 

carried out in the evaluations 1981/85, hut for the 

possibility  of comparison  with the period of inventory  1971/80  
also calculated the volumes from 105 mm d.b.h. on. From 

1990 on calculations of increment will be carried out in eva  

luation. 

3.3 Improvement  of  the area of  tree species  

To improve the accuracy  of the percentage  of area for the  
tree species  in the age-classes  the survey of the areas of  
tree species  was modified. While until 1980 each sample  plot 
was divided into shares of age-classes  as well as into 
shares of tree species  separately,  since 1981 the shares of 
the area of tree species  were estimated in the existing  age  
classes. By this the allotment of tree species  to age-classes  
in two- or many-storied stands is possible  with greater pre  
cision. The increase or decrease of the area of  tree species  
can  be better recognized.  

3.4 Browsing  of  isolated young growth up to 1.30 height  

To find out the browsing  of  isolated young growth (up to a 
height  of 1.30 m) with greater precision  it is possible  
since 1981 to specify  five kinds of browsing and their per  

centage  for each tree species recorded. Also the damage by 
rubbing  and striking are  recorded separately for tree species.  
The results should give  the authorities hints about spreading  
and density of  game populations.  

3.5  Damages  of  stands on areas of different size 

In surveying  damages of  stands besides the registration  of  

bark-peeling  also the damages by felling, logging and rockfall 
with their grades of intensity  were included. In evaluations 
there are calculated also the volumes in the intensity  

grades belonging  to the areas.  

3.6 Food of  deer 

In the commercial forests the food for cloven hoofed game 
(without wild boar)  within its reach is surveyed.  Scientific 
analysis  on the stress on vegetation  by grazing of  game is  
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possible  by this. Also the area of mast and shedding  of leaves,  
which also may be food for game, are  surveyed.  

3.7 Damages  of stems  

For the sample  trees the survey  had to be modified on the 

permanent  sample  plots. Until 1980 the damages of stems had 

only been surveyed in case the yield in lumber or the deve  

lopment  of trees was restrained. Only the most important 
damage could be registered.  

Since 1981 eight different criterions were distinguished  for  
sample  trees, and it was possible  to specify  three 
different damages per tree. Additional for peeling  damages  
the number of  damages  is surveyed,  without respect to the 
size, but only if the cambium is hurt. These exact survey  
is necessary,  because otherwise also on the permanent sample  

plots an alternation of the peeling  damages  is not clearly  
recognizable  and  a calculation would not  be possible. By  re  
cognizing  a new peeling damage  the results are becomig more 
reliable

.
 

3.8 Inventory of  forest conditions 

Since 1984 also the characteristics of  the (until  now) from 
the forest inventory separated inventory of forest conditions 

are included in the forest inventory.  The inventory of forest 
conditions surveys  only  predominant  an dominant sample  trees 
with an age of more than 50 years and a growth-class  above 

pole-wood.  Prom the first comparisons  with the inventory  of 
forest conditions are problematic  by reasons  of the survey  
technique,  because at the forest inventory  the survey is 
carried out from spring  to autumn continuously, on the other 
hand the surveys  at the inventory  of forest conditions take 

place only in July and August.  Already by this reason  the 

appraisement  of the conditions of  the tree crowns can  be sub  
stantially different. Besides the Austrian Forest Inventory  
visites the same sample  plots only every fifth year. For 

long-term  observations of the conditions of  the tree crowns  
the permanent  sample  plots of the forest inventory  certainly  
are  qualified at the best. Therefore the two  networks  of 
sample plots are combined in the future to a great extent. 

4. Establishment of the basic material for 

survey and. equipment of the survey groups 
(use of  computers)  

4.1 Preparatory  works -  network of  tracts  

a. Fixing  the network of tracts with distances between 
tracts and calculation of the coordinates for the 

network of tracts. 

b. Calculation of the south-eastern cardinal points  of 
the tracts,  partially transforming  the coordinates 
into neighbouring  geodetic  systems  (Gauss-Krueger  M 31 
to M 28  respectively  K 34-) respectively  to local 

systems.  
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c. Drawing  the network of tracts on the Austrian map, 
scale 1 : 50,000. 

d. Transmission to the Austrian map, scale 1 : 50,000, 
with imprinted roads for field use. 

e. Drawing  the single  tracts with coordinates in the 
cadastral maps, respectively  in the reduced maps,  
scale 1 : 10,000.  

f. Determination of ownership.  

g. Transmission of the tracts in aerial photographs  

respectively  aerial photo-maps,  scale 1 : 10,000. 

4.2 Equipment  of the survey groups 

4.2.1 Permanent tracts  

For  control of a permanently  established tract a survey group 
is composed  of one  university  graduate (University  of Agri  
culture and Forestry),  one  forest technician (forest technical 
school)  and one surveyor's  assistant. At present seven groups 
are occupied  in field work from April to the end of October;  

they are  employed  during winter time at the Institute for 
Forest Inventory  with works  of  publication,  evaluation and 

preparatory works. The surveyor's  assistants are only engaged  
for field work.  

Objects  of equipment: 

2 Bitterlich Mirror Relascopes  (for the choice of sample 
trees and height measuring  respectively  measuring  of 
diameter in 0.3 of the height  of tree) 
Suunto Surveyor's  Compass  
Steel measuring  tape and steel calipers  
Basis data for the tract 

Printed forms 

Other small equipment  

Relascopes  are permitted to be used only  with tripod. 

During  the establishment and for each second control instead 
of the mirror relascope  because of the higher precision  the 

tele-relascop  with eight-fold enlargement  should be used 
for choice of the sample  trees,  measuring  of the diameter 
in 0.3 of  the height and the height itself, if necessary.  

After the survey the data are acquired  for electronic data 

processing,  verified and released for evaluation. The program 
instructions for the calculations are written by members 
of the Institute for Forest Inventory  and handed over to 
the EDP section for programming  and evaluation. 

4.2.2 Temporary  tracts  

The survey groups for temporary tracts are composed of one 

university  graduate  and one forest technician. From April 
to June and from September  to the end of October five groups 
are engaged  in this work of  the forest inventory; in July 
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and August  they are  occupied  with the inventory  of the 
forest's conditions. The equipment  of these survey groups 
is identically to those groups, which survey  the permanent  
tracts

.
 

4.2.3 Staff of the Institute for Forest Inventory  

In the average 30 employees  are members of  the Institute for 
Forest Inventory.  12 of them are university  graduates,  12 are 
forest technicians ore high school graduates  and six are 
assistants. Moreover the permanent staff of  the Forest Inven  
tory is enlarged  by five university  graduates and five 
forest technicians for the survey of the temporary  sample  
plots for the periods as mentioned in item 4.2.2. The 

groups which survey  the permanent  tracts  are increased by  
one assistant. In the mentioned staff the EDP-employees

,
 

which are used for forest inventory, are  not included. 

4.2.4 Use of  computers 

The recorded data of forest inventory are  evaluated after 
the  data acquisition  on magnetic  discs and tapes with EDP  

programs and after the acquisition  on COM (Computer Output  
on Microfiche)  issued on microfiches. The Federal Forest 
Research Institute has  installed for electronic data pro  

cessing  work a DAC  VAX 750 Computer,  which is connected 
with a SIEMENS-Computer  7570/  C  in the Agriculture and 

Forestry  Computing  Center with permanent telephone  con  
nection. The production  of  microfiches is carried out 

directly from the magnetic  tapes. 

5. Period after 1991 

5.1 Network of tracts  

The network of tracts  used at present in the actual arrange  
ment should probably also be used -  but shifted -  for the 

temporary surveys in the period 1991 to 2000, if they are 

necessary by systematic  reasons.  The permanent tracts from 
1981/85 should be kept further in order for the possibility  
of  furnishing  sample plots distributed over the whole area 
of Austria for forest yield science. By using the temporary 
and permanent sample  plots every five years  11,000 tracts 
with 44,000 sample  plots are available for evaluation,  so 
that also for small units results can be given and their 

changes can be shown.  

5.2 Recording  of  data at the surveys  

Until 1980 survey data had been recorded in the field in 
different printed forms and acquired  for EDP subsequently.  
For some years portable hand-terminals with sufficient 

storage capacity  are available,  which could also be used 

by forest inventory  in field work.  For the proposed  change  
to hand-terminals a preparatory period of two to three 

years is to be included. 
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6. Present position and future of the 
Austrian Forest Inventory  

The change  from temporary  to permanent  sample  plots in 1981 

certainly meant a step to the future. By  this modification 
essential preconditions had been created to get new per  

ceptions  for forest yield science,  for inventory  of  forest's 
conditions and last not least also for forest politics. By the 
additional inclusion of the temporary  sample  plots certainly  
it is also possible  to avoid systematic  errors  from the 
first or to recognize  them at least. It is our opinion  that 
the results of the forest inventory  are worth the money 
that is spent. No other institution is  able to supply  informa  
tions of such a variety and importance,  which  have full vali  

dity for all the forests of Austria. They are a certain base 
for the judgement  of the further development  of the forests  
(trend-inquiries) respectively  for long-term outlooks on 
wood raw material supply.  

The present annual costs of the forest inventory amount, 
not including  the costs for new vehicles and the costs for 

EDP, but including the whole personal  costs, about 15 mil  
lions A  3. The sum is expressed  best in proportion  to  the 

price of the total annual cut of  Austria. For every cubic 
meter of the total annual cut only  0.90 AS are spent for 

inventory costs. This is about one  pars pro mille of  the 

average price of one cubic meter. 

Suggestions  for modifications which are expressed  by users  of  
the results are immediately  taken into consideration or in 
the next inventory period.  

In evaluating  the inventory data first of all those tables 

or programs are taken in consideration which are known as to 
have given  the most important results during the preceding  
evaluations. But in addition all the evaluations twhich  have 
actual interest)  are  carried out as  fast as  possible.  

7. Presentation of the results 

7.1 Who uses the results? 

First of  all the results of the forest inventory are  used for 

help in taking  decisions for measures  of forest policy  and 

forestry promotion.  Many  results of  the forest inventory 
influenced the new Forest Act of  1975- They  also shape the 
base of  expertises  for the establishment of  new plants in 
timber and wood chemical industry. In other spheres  of action 

they are  used by the Provincial Forest Technical Departments,  
the District Forest Authorities, the Forest  Departments  of  
the Chambers of Agriculture, the Austrian Federal Forests,  
but also by private economy and the wood processing  industry.  
Last not least the results of the forest inventory  are used 

by scientific institutions (University  of  Agriculture  and 
Forestry,  Federal Forest Research Institute etc.) for their 
tasks.  
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7.2 Form of presentation  

The form of  presentation  of the results  is very different 
and depends  from the purpose. 

a. For the ten-year-results  for 1961/70  and 1971/80  
reductions were made from the original computer output  
and 70,000  tables for 177 units submitted to the di  
verse agencies.  The main results of the Austrian 
Forest Inventory  have been reduced to microfiches 
and issued for 103 geographic  units with 655  pages 

on four microfiches for each unit, altogether  

67,500  pages. These results can be bought  by  in  
terested agencies.  

b. Organizing  of  seminars of  the Federal Ministry of  

Agriculture and Forestry  for the users  of  the original 
tables. 

c.  Publication of partial results in technical journals. 

d. Guiding lectures or publications  about important re  
sults  with conclusions for forest policy.  

e. Publication of  results in the "Kitteilungen  der 
Forstlichen Bundesversuchsanstalt" (Informations of  

the Federal Forest Research Institute),  with diagrams, 
are given to public  agencies  free of charge  and 
also sold to  private persons interested in the results 

Every  five years main results are calculated at the 
present. 
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NATIONAL REPORT: BRAZIL  

by 

Marcio  A.R. Nahuz  

The latest forest resources assessment on a national  scale  

in Brazil  consisted  of the Programme for Monitoring the Brazilian  For  

est  Cover (PMCFB), sponsored .by  the  Brazilian  Institute of Forest De_ 
velopment (IBDF).  This Programme  was developed in 1981 and 82, and 
covered an area of 500 million hectares of tropical forests  in the Ana 

zon Region, in addition  to the native and planted forests of the  south, 

southeastern, centre-west and northeastern regions. 

The Programme included  four projects:  

1. Assessment of Deforestation  in the Amazon  Region, aiming to 

identify, evaluate  and monitor  critical areas of deforestation  

in the region. By comparing satellite  images taken in  1975,1978 
and 1980, forest alteration  rates of 1.6 to 2.3 million hectares  

per year were detected.  From a total area of 506 million  hecta  

res, 12.1 million  hectares were found to be altered. 

2. Assessment of Forest  plantations, which mapped all planted for 

est  established  with  tax incentives, detecting eventual problems 
related  to planting chronograms and densities. A project area 
of 5*6 million hectares  of forest plantations was covered.  

3. National  parks, which  mapped the major part of the  26 National  

Parks and 14  Biological Reserves,  covering an area of 10.6 mil 
lion hectares, and helped to detect landuse changes in the  neigh 

bouring areas. 

k.  National  Forests, mapping and assessing the forest cover of 

areas recommended to constitute National  Forests, in addition  to 
the  existing 14 units  which cover 1 million hectares.  

In cooperation with INPE -  the National  Institute  for  Space  

Research, and various  Universities, IBDF carried out the Continuous  
Forest Inventory, aiming at the assessment  of forested areas and grow 

ing stock in both native and planted forests in Centre-South  Brazil.  

The native  forests were assessed  in terms of different 

strata, types and growing stock; these covered 25.6 million hectares, 
stocking 4008 million  m-'. 

Forest plantations of Eucalypts, pine and Araucaria effec 

tively established covered an area of 2.9 million hectares  by the end  
of 1982, with a growing stock  of 276 milliom  m-'. 

The  Continuous  Forest Inventory provisions are for a re_ 
gional re-assessment  every  two  years; for this purpose permanent plots 
have been established and allegedly new information  is being fed into 
the system.  Updated results  however have not been publicized yet. 
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New  information needs and the technology currently avail 

able are changing the methodology used in regional re-assessments to 

include  data collection  on forest  biomass for energy purposes  and the 

occurrence  and  intensity of natural regeneration in  virgin and logged 
-over forests. 

Users of forest inventory data are many and varied. In ad 
dition to the situations already described, typical cases include:  

• the single owner of a sawmill  trying to assess his  raw material  

supplies ;  

• owner groups of large tracts of forested land aiming at establish  

ing new forest-based ventures, or assessing marketable  timber  

prior to land clearance; 

• companies evaluating potencial gains or losses of wood  in  areas to 

be flooded for  hydropower plant construction; 

• government agencies planning and establishing settlement pro 

jects, or evaluating timber losses by fire  or insect attack, or 

assessing potential locations  for forest industries.  

These are some of the most frequent situations which may 

occur isolatedly or  in  any number of combinations.  Most inventories  , 

particularly  those of large areas, of which the results  are widely 

disseminated, are multi-purpose and  have many users. 

Forest  inventory methodologies and equipment vary  widely ,  

according to the objectives, area covered, precision level  required 

and funds available  in each  operation 

Simple inventories of marketable  tropical timber would re 

quire no more than a systematic sampling design, with ground measure  
ments taken by  tape and hipsometer. Existing volume tables are used 

or these are calculated  based  on equations or with  an average form 
factor.  

Assessment of forest cover in large areas many require the 

use of satellite imagery (MSS/LANDSAT) , with combinations  of differ 
ent spectral bands to enhance specific aspects, visually and automati 

cally decoded, and thematic mapping (TM). Ground to image correla 
tions are obtained via extensive  groundwork. Timber class identifica  

tion and volume estimation have been successfully  carried  out with mul 

tistage sampling techniques in forest plantations, with measurements  
taken by relascope. For data processing and storage, any number and 

type of microcomputers are used, with  the larger amounts of inventory 
data being processed by B 6800 or Cyber 750 mainframes  and stored in 
computer compatible tapes (CCT's).  

Emerging needs for inventory and remote sensing informa  
tion include  the monitoring and control of areas in which tendency to 

desertification  is detected, e.g. caatinga areas in norllieastern Bra  

zil; classification of different forest covers relating to density and 
forest  alteration; forest  classification  and  characterization  in re 
gions of broken topography; and degradation of forest cover due to pol  

lution.  Most of these needs are being met by techniques which  are newly 

developed or in the process  of development. 
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Techniques for  assessment of the total forest biomass or 

phytomass for energy purposes are being developed, based on the deter 
mination of the "vegetative index", obtained  through interaction of  

bands  5 and 7 from MSS images. This is  being developed in areas of 
wooded savannahs. 

In forest  plan Lations of Pine, Eucalypts and Araucaria,  ma 

jor parameters detected are the area effectively planted, age ,  

growth, density via  the terrain exposure index, in addition to the di_t 
ferentiation among genera and soon, among species. 

Forest inventories and remote sensing in Brazil are defini  

tely interlocked, the latter providing the best techniques available  

for maximum coverage  at the lowest cost. Features of forest areas of 

major interest are detectable  in tiine for corrective measures. Expan 

sion of shifting agriculture and encroachment  of national  parks and 

forests, burned range  and forestland, forest damage by fungal and 

insect  attack have been detected rapidly and in some cases, corrected  

or controlled. 

Forest inventory results  are publicized in various  ways,  
The  sponsoring agency may publish the complete report with informa  
tion such as objeclives,methodology, results and maps, sometimes in se 
veral volumes. Results of the Continuous  Forest Inventory for  example, 
were published in  8 volumes. A summary booklet was printed and widely 
distributed. 

Concise  inventory results  and information from remote sens 
ing are frequently published by specialized journals, arid if the infor 

malion lias potential audience impact, this is widely disseminated  

through magazines, newspapers  and other media iricludiii;; commercial TV.  

Forest inventory continues  to be  a very  costly activity in  
which only  government agencies, large companies or owner-groups are  
likely to incur.  In spite of the  growing needs and availability of  
technology, a simple inventory requires costly aeropliologrammetric and 
pliotointerpretation work  at  least, and these are still too expensive 
for the small  landowner.  Until  inventory results  of large areas are 
made available from which the user can extract the information he 

needs, simple timber cruising will have to suffice. 
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NATIONAL REPORT: BURMA 

by  

U.S. Kyaw 

1. Background 

2 

Burma, with a total area of 676,580  km and  a population of  37 million  

in  1985» is among  the countries  of South  East Asia that are still  rich  in  

forest resources.  A major earner of  foreign exchange and  widely spread 

over  the country, Burma's forests are not only of  economic  importance but  

also of social and  environmental  significance. 

Forest inventory in  Burma dates back  to the 1850s, when  D. Brandis 

inventoried  the  teak forests of the  Pegu  Ranges to obtain  data for compiling 

working  plans. Later,  subjective sampling and  complete enumerations  of 

valuable species  over  a certain  size  were carried out to get information  for 

management planning. From  1963 to 1975» forest  inventories  were carried  out 

in  selected  areas  using mathematical-statistical methods of sampling. 

2. National  Forest Inventory  

2.1 Nature  and scope 

Under  a UNDP/FAO  assisted  project, the Socialist  Republic of  the Union  

of Burma  has  been  conducting large scale  forest inventories  since  early 1982. 

The  main  objectives of this project  are:  

(a) To carry out forest inventories  in v;estern  Burma as a basis  for  

planning and  development of the forestry  sector; 

(b) To provide forest type maps as a tool  for forest  management planning; 

(c) To design and  initiate  a continuous  forest  monitoring system;  

(d) To develop medium  and  long term forestry  plans at various  levels  by 

using the inventory data. 
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The  first phase of the  project which terminated  in  May  1986  has  

established  the  basis  for a continuous  forest inventory system  and  succeeded  

in  installing well-equiped inventory, mapping and computer within  

the Forest  Department. The  second  phase will  strengthen the established  

sections of  the  first phase and  emphasize on the development of institutional 

capabilities in  the Forest Department for improved forest management and  

utilization  planning. The  second  phase will end in 1991. 

2.2 Project implementation  

2.2.1 Aerial  photography 

Panchromatic  aerial  photographs have been  flown  since  late  1981  for  
2 2 

some 329,900 km at 1:25,000 scale  and  129,500 km at 1:50,000 scale  

covering 68%  of the country. The remaining areas  of the country will  be  

covered in  the  remaining flying seasons  of the  project.  

2.2.2 Forest land  use  mapping 

The  work  consists  of  interpreting the situation at the  date of existing  

satellite  imagery and  up-dating the  situation to the date of aerial 

photography, or  alternatively,  the  interpretation of newly acquired imagery. 

It was estimated  from aerial  photographs, talien  between  1955 and  1962,  that 

about  57 percent of the  country's  area was  then  covered  by  closed forest.  

The FAO/UNEP Tropical Forest Resources Assessment  Project  reported a forest 

cover of 48  percent basing its assessment on 1972-75 Landsat satellite 

imagery. The present project,  using 1979-81 Landsat  satellite imagery 

estimated  that the area of  closed forest had  reduced  to 42 percent. When  

this trend  of forest dejjletion is extrapolated, it seems likely  that the  

40 percent has now been reached  which is equivalent to about  27 million  ha. 

The above  assessments  did  not include  forests affected by shifting 

cultivation,  which was  about  26 and  28 percent of the  country  in  the  first 

and  second  satellite  assessment  respectively. Forest land  use maps at a 

scale of 1:250,000 and  based  on available  Landsat imageries will  be  

developed soon with the arrival  of  a consultant. 

2.2.3 Forest type mappina; 

Forest  type maps at 1:50,000 scale  are being prepared from the newly 

acquired aerial  photographs for the western  half  of Burma which  encompasses  

more than 40 percent of  the country's forest. Photo interpretation and 
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transfer onto base  maps  are done  by Forestry  graduates. Relevant  

information  of the base  maps is updated and  plates for printing prepared 

by  the cartographic section  of the project.  Lettering of the maps is in 

Burmese  with the aid of  NC  scribers. 

Toclate, over 90 forest type maps  have  been prepared. About  half  of  

these  have so far been printed in copies of  500  each, partly  by  the project  

and  partly  by  the Survey  Department. 

2.2.4 Forest inventory 

The activities of the project  include forest inventories at 

pre-investment level in  those  regions of Western  Burma that are of great 

commercial  importance and  at reconnaissance  level in  regions that are of 

lesser commercial  importance. Supported by market  analysis  and related  

studies, the data will be  used  by  the  project  for a forestry  development 

and  utilization  plan  of a selected region, with  working plans for  smaller  

units  that  will  require further more detailed  inventories. 

Field work  of the forest inventory at pre-investment  level  is now 

completed. In 5)'2  seasons  since  early  1982, nearly 11 million ha  of  forest 

have  been  covered, at a cost of Kyat  0.63 per  ha,  employing 80 field crews  

every  year  except  in  the last  season of  1986/87  when  the number was  *to.  

As inventory work  is impossible during the  monsoon and  difficult  at the  

end  of the dry season, field work  was  confined  to the period from November  

to March. 

She inventory was designed to yield a precision of ±2O percent at  95/J  

probability for the  net  volume  of trees 20 cm and  more in  diameter  of all  

at present  utilized species within a forest area of 50,000 ha. As the  

first phase of  a continuous  forest inventory, sampling units  of 1,05 ha  

were measured  on a 5,300 yard,  or approximately 3 km, square  grid using 

the  reference  system of existing  1":1 mi maps  for distribution.  The  

sampling units had  the form of 30 m wide  strips running 175 m west-east  

and  175 m north-south  so as to register  possible trends  in  both  directions. 

Trees of 20 cm and  more in  diameter were recorded  of the  whole sampling 

unit,  trees of  10-19 cm at the  three  corners of the  sampling unit  on 

circular plots of 15 m radius  and  trees of 5-9 cm as well  as bamboo  on  the  

same plots but with a radius of 10 m. 
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One  quarter of  the  sampling units,  on a 6,600  yard square  grid, were  

marked  on the  ground as permanent plots for re-measurement  on successive  

occasions. Some 2,900 plots have thus been  established  in  the commercially  

most important regions of  Burma as the basis  for  future sampling with 

partial replacement, probably the most extensive  one of its kind in  a 

tropical  country. Maintenance  work on these  plots and  re-measurement  have 

now started  five years  after their  establishment. The  second  phase  of the 

continuous  forest inventory is to start in  again another  five years  time. 

Volume  data  of some  35,000 trees were collected  by  assessing  on three  

trees per  plot  the bole  height and  stem diameters at quarter height intervals  

with  the  aid  of wide  scale relaskops. About  four  percent of these  trees,  

when  on  temporary plots,  were felled  by  control  crews  so as to determine  the 

correction  factor for  volume  measurements  and obtain data on  bark and branch  

volume. Volume  equations are being developed by  zones of  approximately 

equal growth conditions  for  individual  tree species or groups  of species  as  

defined  by regression analysis.  

Refresher  courses  of two weeks with tests in tree identification  were 

held  before  the start of each field  season. In the field, a group  of four 

enumeration  crews and  one control crew was  supervised by  a forest officer. 

Control  crews  re-measured  about  five percent of the  plots  to ensure  that 

field  work  was of acceptable accuracy. These measurements  and  additional 

inspection surveys  indicate  that field  work  was  indeed  of good quality and  

the accuracy  of  measurements  and  assessments  well  in  line  with  that of good 

inventories  elsewhere. It appears that  tree  identification was  subject  to 

about  10 percent uncertainty for species that are utilized  today, and  to 

about  20 percent for  the  lesser  known species. 

2.2.5 Data  processing 

The project  has  commissioned a Digital  VAX-11/750  computer system  in  

February  1986. The  central  processing  unit has  at present  a memory  of 3 MB; 

there  are six  terminals, a hard  disk  drive MB), one exchangeable disk 

drive  (67 MB), one magnetic tape unit  and  two line  printers. It is planned 

to expand the main  memory to MB and  obtain  two more disk drives, one more 

tape units  and  a number  of  additional terminals.  
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The inventory data is processed  within a broad overall  Forest  

Management System.  Sub-programs allow  the compilation  of  stand, stock and 

bamboo  tables  for any  required reporting unit  and  forest type, both, in  

metric  and  imperial units. Increment  cores  from teak  trees will  allow  a 

direct estimate of  the  current  annual  increment  of this species.  Successive  

re-measurements  of the  permanent sample plots aire expected  to provide in  

future  growth estimates of  the whole  forest  which  will  improve with  the  

number  of measurements  available. 

2.2.6 Main  users  of the inventory  data 

The main  users  of the  forest  inventory data are the  Forest  Department 

and  the  Timber Corporation which are responsible for the  management of all 

forests and  the  extraction,  milling and  marketing of  timber. During the  

project  period, one extensive  regional forest  management plan and  three  

more  intensive working plans for smaller  units  will  be  prepared using the  

inventory  data. The Forest  Department will  continue  to develop such  plans 

in  cooperation with  the Timber  Corporation. 

The  Forest Inventory Section  and  the Forest  Research  Institute will  

utilize  inventory data for mutually initiating studies on future  

silvicultural  methods  and  related  growth and  yield. 

The  project  has  supplied a number  of agencies with  forest resources  

data, especially the  Ministry  of  Industry, for the planning of industry  and  

trade  development. 

2.2.7 Publication  of National  Forest Inventory 

Data  books, containing stand, stock and  bamboo tables  have  so far been  

produced for 19 townships, each between 50,000 -  150,000  ha. Inventory 

data  for the Pegu Yoma region will  soon be  available. 

As  routine  publishing of inventory data in  rigid form puts  considerable  

strain  on time and  resources  of the  project, serious  consideration  is given 

to providing in  future information only on  request, catering in  these  cases 

to the  special  needs  of  the  individual  user.  
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3. Future Forest Inventory in Burma  

How  that the  inventory at pre-investment level is completed, the  

Inventory Section of  the Forest Department has  to attend to other  tasks,  

apart from processing  the  inventory data  and  from maintaining and  

re-measuring the established  permanent sample plots. These  tasks are:  

(a) Management inventories  in  the region selected for management and  

utilization  planning by  the project, and studies  on decay, defect and  

log recovery  from logging operations; 

(b) The establishment  of permanent sample  plots and  collection  of data  on 

growth and  yield in  forest plantations for a variety  of  possible 

silvicultural  strategies; 

(c) Forest inventories at reconnaissance  level  in  the remaining regions 

of Western  Burma; and  

(d) Assistance  in  studies on silvicultural  systems  for the various types 

of the  natural  forest.  

The second  phase of a Continuous  Forest Inventory  of  the  commercially  

important forests  of Western Burma  is intended  to start in  the season of 

1991/92,  that is ten years  after the first phase was  initiated. This 

continuous  forest  inventory is envisaged  to provide overall  information  on 

the change of forest area and stocking as well  as on growth, removal  and  

mortality.  
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NATIONAL REPORT: CANADA 

by  

J.J. Lowe  

1. Introduction 

To understand Canada's national forest inventory it is 
necessary to recognize  several key  factors. 

a) The country is  very large and diverse, with low population densities 
in the forested areas.  

b) There is a preponderance of Crown (i.e. state) owned  forest, 

especially  away from the centres of settlement. (The  Crown may  be 
Federal or Provincial).  

c) Most commercially attractive forest  is controlled by the Provinces  

(cf.  Federal or Private). The provinces  are autonomous  for resource  
management and inventory purposes.  

d) There are major gradients of forest type, productivity,  accessibility  
and value from south to north and away from the west  coast. 

e) Canadian forest management is evolving from an era of exploration and 
timber development to one of increasing  integration,  economic aware  

ness, intensity and long range planning. 

f) Canadian forest inventory relies heavily  on remote  sensing  and forest  
cover  maps;  these vary  considerably  as to intensity, specifications,  
and age. 

g) Canada has  elected to develop  its national forest inventory  by  aggre  
gation  of provincial  inventories rather  than by independent, simul  
taneous and statistically  objective sampling.  

h) The national inventory is on a 5-year cycle,  and since 1981 has been 
reported to the Canadian Forest  Resource Data System (CFRDS)  at the 
Petawawa National Forestry Institute (PNFI) of the Canadian Forestry 
Service (CFS). Data is reported by cell (about  44 000) rather  than 
by province  or territory (12). The preferred cell is 100 km 2  (UTM 

grid), but in practice it is the provincial or territorial unit of 
data aggregation  (generally  a  1:15 000 ± map sheet).  

i) The national inventory  agrees with the data of the provinces. It  
allows map presentation  and geographic  analysis and overlay 
(suggested  scales  1:15 x 10* to 1:30 x 10

s

). It is not  designed  
to estimate change  in the forest. 

j) The Canadian Forest Inventory  Committee (CFIC)  has  been very helpful  
in developing  standard national terminology  and specifications,  and 
in transferring data from provincial to national inventories. 
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2. Canada 's Forest Inventory 1986 

The 1981 Inventory was the first  to be reported at the cell 
level within a geographic  information system  (6IS). It is  the  existing 
data  base to answer client requests, and was described by Bonnor (1982).  
The poster  Tree Distribution in Canada illustrates what this inventory  
can  produce geographically.  

The 1986 Inventory  improved  and extended the specifications  and 
attributes (see  Appendix  1), requiring  collection again  of source inven  
tories which had not  themselves changed  since 1981. 

Significant  new  attributes include: age class;  predominant 
genus in the cover  type; saw volume as well as pulp volume. 

The use of a GIS allows the overlay of broader "auxiliary  
information" where it is available. Perhaps  the most significant  of 
these are: 

- policy  constraint (i.e. % of area constrained from timber harvest in  
nominally 'unreserved' forest), 

-  stocking  (to quantify areas of 'unproven'  stocking such as 'cutover' 
and 'burn' by stocking level), 

- productivity  (mean annual increment under  existing levels  of stocking 
and management),  

The 1986 data is now in the last stages of preparation. It 
will replace the 1981 data for client service  by the end  of 1987, and  
Canada's Forest Inventory 1986 will be published early  in 1988. 

The 1986 inventory  provides  estimates,  for the first time, of 
all significant  areas of productive forest in Canada. 

The 1986 reporting cells are not all exactly  the same as in 
1981, and in several places  are closer to the preferred resolution of 
100 km 2

. 

Procedures for analysis  and reporting  have improved  enormously 
since 1981. 

3. Canada's Forest Inventory 1991 

It has been decided that 1991 specifications  will not  differ 
from 1986. This means that only new panels  of source  inventory  need be 
collected; these will be much 'cleaner' than the old inventories 
collected in 1981 and 1986. This, plus the ability  to reuse  the aggre  
gation,  quality  check and processing software of 1986, will make  the  
exercise much faster and more convenient than it was in 1981 and 1986. 

The  specifications  will be reviewed not less than 2 years  after 
the 1986 Inventory comes  on stream, and not later than the deadline for 

planning  of the 1996 Inventory. The onus  will be on  users  to justify 
changes to the specifications.  

4. Users  of the Inventory 

It is always difficult to identify users  of national inven  
tories, maps and statistics. Certain levels of renewable resource  infor  
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mation are essential in any forested country for strategic, professional, 
industrial and public  reference. The clients are often unknown, and 
rarely identify their needs in advance. However, the improving quality 
of data and responsiveness  to requests leads us to expect considerable 
expansion in client requests as well as in general  product. 

Users may be  separated into certain broad classes  
a) General -  served  by reports and maps illustrating the size, structure 
and distribution of Canada's forests. These may be approached through 

direct delivery of product  (reports, posters, etc.), or via information 
institutions (eg. libraries, Canada's National Atlas, Statistics  Canada,  
Canadian Forestry  Statistics,  professional journals).  

b) Specific  national level -  client requests for strategic  or other 

purposes (eg. FAO/ECE; national studies  of forest pests,  economic wood 

supply  or acid precipitation;  input to policy  decisions).  

c) Specific  regional or local level -  client requests that would better  
use the source  inventories but where the provinces or territories can not  

yet provide  the service.  There remains a  major gap between the national 
levels of resolution (eg. 1:20 000 000 ±) and provincial  levels 

(1:20 000 ±). As provinces complete the enormous task of loading their 
inventories to modern GIS and  data base management systems  their 
abilities to analyze, aggregate and report data in statistical or map 
form will greatly improve. Until then the national inventory  is 
sometimes called upon as the best available surrogate. This is never 
done without provincial approval.  

5. Methodology and Equipment 

This report can not enter into descriptions of the source  

inventories, or how their stand level detail is reported to CFRDS.  

Suffice to say that their stand maps are generally  based on air photo 
interpretation with some ground verification, that representative  volume 

sampling  takes place,  and that a wide variety of computer processing  has 

developed since the late 19505. Most provinces  are now making rapid 
progress  in the computerization  of map information. 

Specifications  of the source  inventories are related to the 
standard national specifications  with 'conversion tables', and these are 
used to guide  recoding  into a standard 'exchange  format'. The recoded 
data is collapsed to the cell level, with separate entries for each  

unique  combination of descriptive attributes. Each entry carries its own 
statistical attributes (ha; m

3
/ha by species group for pulp and saw 

utilizations). This becomes the 'attribute data base'. (See Appendix 
for details). Not all attributes are universally available. 

The cell grid is digitized to form the picture quality spacial  
data base, which can be linked to the 'attribute data base' in a  

geographic information system. 

All data is subject to rigorous quality  checks before being 
accepted into CFRDS, and results are checked by the contributing 
agencies. 

Certain 'auxiliary information' is loaded into CFRDS, and can 
be combined with the inventory using  GIS techniques this information 
generally relates to polygons of provincial,  or sub-provincial size. 
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Other themes can be combined in similar ways.  

Products can be put out as  statistical tables, business  
graphics,  or choropleth maps.  

The computer used at PNFI for CFRDS is a VAX-VMS 11/780 mini  

computer, with peripherals  that include 2 tape drives  and 4 disk drives  

(3 RABI, 1  RMOS),  digitizing table, Calcomp  plotter, Matrix Instruments 
Colour Graphic  Recorder,  and graphics  terminals. At Statistics Canada we 
have  access  to a Matrix Gerber 4442 photohead plotter.  

Software used is INFO, ARC/INFO, GIMMS, INGRES,  SAS, SAS/GRAPH 
and FORTRAN.  

Attempts are presently under way to provide user-friendly 
routines which will allow the forest  inventory specialists  at the client 

desk to satisfy  quickly a high proportion of user requests without having  
to call on computer specialists.  

6. Newly Emerging Data Needs 

Several clients have  already expressed a need for better infor  
mation on attributes that relate to such things as forest  pests (eg.  
species  composition),  economic  wood supply (eg. species, size, defect, 
growth), forest  change  and inventory  update, forest  land use and its 

change,  and management intensity.  

Client use of the 1986 Inventory is expected to trigger  other 
expressions of need. These requests may be very hard to satisfy  without 
independent  surveys  for several reasons:  

- the source  agencies may not yet be collecting  the data in a compre  
hensive and reportable manner;  

-  the clients may be attempting  to use national inventories improperly 
in the absence of suitably accessible local or regional inventories; 

-  the analyses are infringing on provincial  areas  of jurisdiction;  
-  cost; 

- differences between successive  national inventories can rarely be 
taken as statements of real change with existing  Canadian procedures. 

7. Publications 

Reports  describing  Canada's Forest Inventory  1986 will be 
produced beginning  in 1988. 

The third edition of Forest Inventory  Terms in Canada will also 
be  published in 1988. 

Existing  publications of interest include: 

Canada's Forest Inventory 1981 (Bonnor  1982) 

Inventory  of Forest  Biomass in Canada (Bonnor  1985) 
Selected Forestry  Statistics Canada 1986 (Anon. 1987) 
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8. Other  Aspects  

Canada's Biomass Inventory  1984 was  reported by  Bonnor  in 1985. 
It  was  developed  in cooperation  with the provinces as  part of Canada's  
ENFOR program, and  is presently available as a  CFRDS component for client 
requests. It is very like the 1981 Inventory,  but  instead of gross  
merchantable timber volume (m 3/ha) it reports 8  components of aboveground  
forest biomass (t/ha for merchantable stem wood, associated bark, stump 
wood, associated bark, etc.). 

Other national forest resource  statistics are reported, but  not  
usually below  the provincial  level of detail. These include forest fire 
losses,  insect and disease statistics,  silvicultural activities,  harvest, 

and allowable cut. 

The relationships  between  conventional forest inventory and 
other disciplines  of forest resource  interest (eg. wildlife habitat)  are 

generally  at a very early stage in a few provinces,  and non-existent at 
the national level

.
 

There are national map studies of soil, climate and  ecological  

region. These could be linked to the national inventory, but that has 
not yet been done except for Canada's Forest  Regions.  

The increasing use of GIS technology will make information 

exchange  and overlay  more convenient in the long run,  but much remains to 
be done concerning  compatibility.  Compatibility  problems relate to 
geographic positioning, to the GISs themselves, and to attributes. It is 

interesting  to realize that even in  a country as advanced as Canada in 
mapping  and GIS  technology there are still problems relating  to basic  
coordinate systems and to planimetric and  topographical detail. The  fact 

that thematic resource  surveys  have classically  used lower levels of 

geographic  accuracy, and many local classification schemes, suggests that 

problems  of integration  and overlay  will not be trivial. 

As a new national inventory comes  on stream, with specifi  
cations which are unlikely to change significantly for at least 10 years, 
it is important to renegotiate 'equivalence'  arrangements with prime 
clients such  as FAO/ECE. The closest  possible equivalences will be 

sought  out between the national and  international specifications. It  may 
not be possible to match all FAO/ECE classes,  and the inventory  situation 
described above suggests it is unlikely  that such omissions can  be filled 
in the next 10 years.  

For more on this topic, see my report under Agenda Subject 3. 
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9. Appendix 

Attributes in Canada's Forest Inventory 1986 

Location Codes 

Province or Territory 
Cell Reference 

Classification Attributes 

Data Source 

Ownership  
Status 

Land Class  

Site Quality  
Stocking Class  
Cause of Disturbance 

Age Class  
'Maturity' Class  
Forest type 

Predominant Genus 

Numerical Attributes 

Year of Information 

Area 

Volume (pulp  and saw m
3/ha by  species group)  
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NATIONAL REPORT: CHINA 

by  

Liu Longhui 

China  has a vast  expanse of land and a large population, but  

lacks forest  resources. Forest resources are one of the most 

important natural  resources in China.  Along with the development 

of China's  forestry, the forest resources survey  and assessment  

work have  also been carried  out step by step. 

Since the 1960'5, three nation-wide  inventory on forest resources 

have been conducted.  From 1977 to 1983, the  Third National  Forest  

Inventory had  been conducted.  The result  showed  that the  total  

area of forests in China was 115 million hectares amounting to 

10.26 billion  cubic meters in growing stock,  with the forest  

coverage  of 1.2% . 

More detailed  information  is presented in  the following table.  

Since the 1970'5, two publications containing results  of national  

forest inventory work have been  conducted in 1977 and  1982, i.e.  

National Forest Resources Statistics 1973 to 1976 and 1977 to 

1981.  

In China, the Major Technical Provisions For Forest Resources  

Inventory, published by the Ministry of Forestry of the P.R.C. 

in  1982 is the criterion of the latest national  forest resources 

assessment  and classification, e.g. land type is defined  by the  

following criteria: 

1, Forest  land : Forest land may be cla ssil:  i  ed  according to its 

current primary use or capability, it is subdivided  into Shelter  

( Protective )  Forests, Commercial  ( Timber )  Forest  ( including 

bamboo  forests ), Fuel Forests, Special use Forests  and Economic 

Forests.  Forest land may also be classified  according to the  

origin, it is further subdivided into Natural Forests and 

Plantat ions;  
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2, Sparse-forest (Open forest) land; 

3,  Immature-plantation land  ; 

4, Shrub-forest land; 

5, Nursery land; 

6, Non-forest  land; Non-forest  land is  further subdivided  into Bar  

ren hills  and wastelands  suitable for afforestation, Cutovers,  

Fire-slashes  and  Sandy wastelands  suitable  for afforestation; 

7, Non-forestry land, it comprise Farm land, Pasture  land, Water 

bodies, Unutilized  land and Other.  

In order  to systematize the task of forest inventory in our country 

according to different objectives,purpose and users,  the forest 

resources survey  was divided into three types. Type one is called  

nation-wide  inventory for predicating the forest resources existing 

and the general dynamic tend in forest resources;  Type two is  

called forest management inventory for formulating the forest 

management  plan for the forest  administrative  offices or forest  

farms; Type three is called operational inventory for constructing 

the particular design of harvest or silviculture treatment. So 

the process of formulating the result  of forest inventory must  

start  by identifying the users' need of information, e.g. the  

users of the nation-wide  inventory are high-ranking leaders  of 

the goverment or forestry authorities and leaders of the provinces. 

The nation—wide forest resources assessment is an  adequate infor  

mation base for national or provincial policy makers.  

The developing trend of the approach to forest inventory techniques 

in China is similar to that in many other countries  of the world.  

From 1949 to 1953, the strip plot cruising method and simple 

ground surveying were used by Chinese forest inventory teams.  

Since 1954, we began to adopt aerial  photography to delineate  

the boundaries  of stands and  working units such as subcompartment 

and then  to record the  stand variables  by ocular estimations.  

In 1957, the angle-gauge was used for improving the ocular estimation  

technique. Stratified sampling was first tried  in 1963 and  populari  

zed after then. Ever since, the forest inventory technique was 

progressively tranformed  from ocular estimation systems into 

mathematical sampling methods systems. Mean while research  and  

experiment were conducted on different inventory methods suitable 

for different areas, conditions and management  levels developed 
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11 

Table  

lat ona 'ota s o 'orest  ireas an .umes 

Area Volume  

(million hectares )(mi 11  ion cubic meters) 

Area of Forest  land 115.28 

Arbor  Forest 100.69 

Economic  Forest 11.28 

Bamboo Forest 3.31 

Area  of Open-forest land @ 17.20  

Area of Shrub-forest  land @ 26.80 

Area of Non-forest land @ 101.30  

Afforestable Barren  Hill  and 

Waste land @ 85.39 

Natural  Forests 87.47 8754.46  

Plantations 27.81 273.49  

Coniferous  Forests 52.63 5173.49  

Deciduous  Forests 48.05 3854.46 

Growing-stock volume 10260.60  

Volume  of Forest land 9027.95  

Volume  of Open-forest @ 542.07  

Volume  of Scattered Trees <§ 544.51 

Volume  of Bordering Trees @ 146.07  

@ Taiwan excluded.  
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and  experimented, such as two-stage  and  multistage sampling invento  

ry, double sampling with regression, quantitative inventory, 

sampling point with fixed number  of measuring trees, regressional 

survey  with visual  estimation  and field mensuration, etc. And 

most of these  methods  have already been put into practice. 

In order to monitor  dynamic changes of national forest resources,  

an CFI system has now been  set up in all  the provinces and  municipa  

lities through-out the whole  country ( except  the municipality 

of Shanghai, Taiwan and Tibet  Autonomous Region ) with permanent 

sampling plot as the chief component  for the survey  of forest  

resources. There  are altogether 160,000 permanent  sampling plots 

in the whole country.  Since 1986, 15 provinces and municipalities  

have remeasured  and satisfactory results have been achieved.  

In addition, the nation-wide  depletion and consumptive structure  

of forest resources investigation have also been conducted  in  

1986. 

Aviation and aerial  photography have been the important means 

of the resources survey  in China. As to the application of the 

aerial  photo, in the begining, we  only use the photo to delineate  

compartment and subcompartment units or to make photo maps by  

photogrametic process on the basis of ground control survey.  

These maps were used as base  maps for transfer of working units, 

to calculate  area and for  plotting forest type maps. However, 

with the improvement of the technique, aerial  photography was 

not only used to interpret forest stratification, stand  measuration  

and site factors, but also used to interpret stand volume  tables  

or aerial  photo digitized volumetric  table.  The  above mentioned  

efferts have helped exploit the potential utilization of aerial 

photography and increased  the speed of our forst inventory. As 

to the application of satellite imagery. We carried  out the forest  

inventory of the Tibet Autonomous Regin by using lansat imageries 

in 1977 for the first time. Following that, gratifying results  

were also achieved  in use of satellite  remote sensing in integrating 

agricultural regionalization of the Three  North Shelterbelt  Region 

and the nationwide  prevention of forest  fire. Ever since 1980, 

in  order  to bring forward the application of remote sensing techniqu  

es in forest inventory and planning, we have established two 

remote sensing experimental stations at Nankunshan  of Guangtung 

Province and Jiangshanjiao of Heilongjiang Province with an objective 
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to carry out spectral photometry, phenological observetion and  

experiment on aerial  photography with different type of films, 

etc .  

Since 1972, we have begun to use electronic  computers  in forest  

inventory to improve the data processing. The computer techniques 

of forest inventory have developed repidly in recent years. Now, 

forest inventory units in each province are equiped with microcom  

puter system. Application of computer for data capture, check,  

transmission, processing, storage and mapping has been carried  

out. In 1982, we also carried out a series  of development projects  

of science  and technology such a;, the establishment  of the first  

nationwide  forest resources data base called the " 4.5 " Forest  

Resources  Data Base. At present, vje are engaged in the research  

and preparation of the " 5.5 " data  bank designed for CFI and  

data bank for the type two forest inventory. Efforts are also  

being made for the development of computer predictive models 

of forest  volumes and yield, data updating models  and  for tht  

forest resources management  information  systems,  etc. 
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NATIONAL REPORT: COLOMBIA 

by 

Luis Carlos  Molina  

INTRODUCTION 

The information  presented in  this report is  a synthesis  obtained  
from  work  carried  out by different organisms over the last few 

years  and includes  some studies  that are still  underway and  have  

yet to be  published. 

The concepts  expressed may be  wholly credited  to the author, and  
do not represent the official viewpoint of any  of the organisms  
involved.  This report has  been prepared in accordance  with the 

guidelines indicated  by the organizers of this meeting, in order  
to provide a general idea of the current situation and at the 

same time indicate future tendencies in the field of forest  

assessment in Colombia.  

Final  results, compatible with the different studies, require a. 

more detailed  analysis.  

1. A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE SCOPE OF THE LATEST NATIONAL  

FOREST RESOURCE ASSESSMENT 

1.1. Forest Map of Colombia  

The "Augustin Codazzi"  Geographic Institute, IGAC, in  cooperation 
with CONIF and INDERENA, prepared a forest map of Colombia  in  
1984 with  the principal objectives of: 

-  locating the distribution  of  forests in  the country 
-  determing the surface are presently covered  and  the economic  

value of it in  order to formulate  development policies for the  
forest sector.  

This map was drawn  up on a 1:500,000 scale and published at 

1:1,500,000. It was achieved using different images: side  

looking airborne radar  ( Westinghouse ) on a 1:250,000 scale. 
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(Goodyear) on a 1:200,000 scale  and Landsat  MSS satellite  images 
on a 1:250,000 scale (1979/1982) complemented by aerial  

photographs on scales varying from 1:30,000 to 1:60,000. 

Interpretation of these  data  was controlled  on the ground by  
means of a pilot  area reconnaissance  type inventory according to 
the following criteria:  

-  Natural  virgin  forest areas 
-  Previously  unstudied  areas  
-  Relatively  accessible  areas  
-  Areas representative of photo-intepreted physiographic land  

scapes  . 

The field sampling was of the eco-floristic type using one 
hectare parcels from which the following information was  

gathered: 

-  DBH as  of 15 and 2 5 cms 

-  Botanical  identification  on  all  species. 

Furthermore, information referring to phenology, succession, 
natural  regeneration and other ecological aspects was taken into  

account
.
 

Classification  system for types of  forests: 

-  First level: altitudinal levels  

I -  0 -  1,000 (Base level) 

II -  1,000 -  200 m.s.n.m. (sub-Andean level) 
111  -  2,000 -  and  above (Andean level) 

-  Second  level: Potential 

P -  Commercial  and lumber  

p -  Not commercial  for physical  reasons. here  we 

classify  areas, occupied by lumber  wood  or  

not, that have  slopes greater than  75 % 

-  Third level: Degree of intervention  
1: No intervention  

2: Intervened  

-  Fourth  level: Physiographic  landscape 

Cartographic units are identified  by letters according  to 

phy s iography: 
A: Alluvial  plains, B: Terraces, C: Hills, S: Mountains, Q: 
Cordillera  

Forest  inventory data were processed electronically. Trees  were 
classified  into three  groups: commercial  species, potential, and 
unknown. The program provided information on the number  of 

trees, basal area, and volume  per  hectare, for each type of 

forest; frequencies and index  of importance value for each 

species, and the  diammetrical  distribution  for volume, basal  area 
and  number  of trees expressed  per hectare.  
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1.2. Forest Area  Zonification Map 

This cartographic document is being prepared at IGAC for INDERENA  
with  the following objectives:  

To set nationwide  policies for adequate forest resource 

management 

To define the jurisdiction of the various agrarian and  

forestry organisms 
To apply the  national  code on renewable  natural  resources  and  

protection of the environment  (INDERENA, 1975). 

Maps on a 1:500,000 were compiled for this study. Methodology 

was based  on the application of  the following factors: 
-  Climate, combining altitudinal  level  biotemperature and average  

annual  rainfall  

-  Slope, including grade of the slope expressed in 25 % 

percentage classes  combined  with longitude of the slope taken  

every 100 meters  
-  Soil erosion  and fertility,  taking into account ecological, 

economic  and social aspects  
-  Removal factor; legal and institutional  aspects affecting the  

zone, including national  parks,  colonization  areas, Indian  
reservations  and hydroelectric project flood areas. 

1.3. Map  of Current Land Use  in Colombia  1987 

The "Agustin Codazzi" Geographic Institute, IGAC, prepared a map  
of current land  use with the cooperation of the Agricultural and  

Livestock  Institute; ICA. This map was compiled on a 1:500,000 

scale, interpreting 18  Thematic  Mapper (TM) images (1985-86); 6 

Multispectrical Scanner  System  (MSS) images (1985-86) and 11 MSS 

images (1973/84) in visual  form. Information for the Amazon, 
Pacific and part of the  Orinoco regions was taken from a forest 

map published in 1984. The principal objective  was to obtain  an  

inventory of  current land  use,  its  distribution  and extension, to  
define  agricultural and livestock  programs  and development. Map 

labelling used International  Geographic Union  terminology as a 

guide by which the following usage classifications  were 
determined:  

Agricultural lands: Temporary crops,  semi-perennial and  

perennial 
Grasslands: Natural grasses, managed and introduced  

with dense  or  open cover, scrub grasses  
Forest lands: Primary,  intervened, planted, shrub  

savanna xerophytic  vegetation 
Lands  unused  for agriculture and forestry: Swamps and marshes, 

drylands and/or zones with no vegetation, 
forest fallow, paramos and perpetual 

snow. 
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This study defined  21 types of land use,  which are listed in  
Table  3 together with their respective areas. Upon comparing 
this information with  potential land use, the following 
conclusions  were obtained  (See figure 1). 

-  Agrcultural lands  occupy 4.66%, but according to Agro-ecologi  
cal zoning map  (IGAC-ICA, 1985) 12.7% of Colombian  land area 

are devoted  to agriculture.  

-  Grasslands occupy 35% it is estimated that potential grasslands 
constitute 16.8% (IGAC-ICA, 1985), indicating that large areas  

are located  in  zones not suitable  for this activity. Of those  

areas devoted  to grasses  only 4.54 % correspond to managed 

grasses, however  potentially suitable  lands  equal 7.3 %. This  
shows  a significant deficit in this activity,  as occurs  with  

agriculturally suitable  land, those apt for cattle are also 
under-utilized  by more than 3 million  hectares.  

- Land  devoted  to primary forests occupy 44.87 % of the surface  

showing an approximate degree of deforestation  equal to 600,000 

hectares/year .  

-  Lands  with planted forests cover 0.12 %, indicating that the 
rate of reforestation  is very low  compared to the accelerated  

rhythm of deforestation.  

- It is  estimated that forestable land  in Colombia  is equal to  
68.5 % of the territory, (IGAC-ICA, 1985). Upon comparing this  

figure with  the current  49 % we deduce  that there is  a great 

difference, surely  caused  by deforestation.  

Of lands  unused  for agriculture or forestry (7.44 %) of the 

country's surface, 4.7 % are classified as forest fallow 

(3,998,311 hectares). 

1.4. Map of Potential  Forest Use in  Colombia  

The "Agustin Codazzi" Geographic Institute, IGAC, is preparing 
this map on a 1:500,000 scale to be  published at 1:500,000 with  

the following objectives:  

-  To indicate  forest  potential in  a preliminary way in  order to 

aim at better utilization.  

-  To provide bases  for carrying out more detailed  studies and to 

serve as a general consultant reference  for the forestry sector  
institutions. 

In order  to evaluate forest types, according  to suitable  uses,  
intrinsic characteristics were taken into account such as, 

density, floristic composition and available  wood, as well  as 
extrinsic characteristics  which  have a close relation  to external  

forest conditions  such as, relief, accessibility  and ecological 

impact. 

In this study, suitable forest use  has  been  taken to mean broad  

ecological and utilization  criteria in order to obtain  maximum 
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yield from the forest with  a minimum effect on environmental  

equilibrium. Six classes or hierarchical  levels were 
established : 

Class  1: Dense, exuberant  natural  forests with a tendency toward 

homogeneity of some commercially valuable  species with  a total  
volume  of approximately 120 m  /ha,; these forests grow on level  

or almost level  land  with easy access.  

Suitable use: Multiple. Forest products may  be  obtained (wood or 

non-wood) and it provides protection and  recreation.  

Class  II: Dense, exuberant forests with  a tendency toward 
homogeneity and an approximate volume between 120-80  m /ha. 

They develop on flat or undulationg terrain with easy to limited 

access.  Ecological effects on the ecosystem are low  to middle  

range  when  use occurs  under  rational  conditions.  

Suitable use: Multiple, but limited  by terrain and access 

Class  III: Mangroves of lower  density, with  a tendency toward 
homogeneity of species. Total lumber  volume  120  m /ha, growing 

on almost flat terrain  under  seawater flood  conditions  with  easy 

access.  Middle range  effect on  the ecosystem.  

Suitable use: Restricted. Limited to utilization of lumber  

species. This type of vegetation is important for the 

preservation of ecological conditions.  

Class  IV: Dense, exuberant  forests  with  heterogeneous species and 
a total lumber  volume over 120  m /ha found  on very hilly terrain 
and show access limitations. Middle range effect on the 

ecosystem.  

Suitable  use: Restricted, limited  exploitation due  to terrain; 
should  be taken into consideration  as soil, water and wildlife  
forests

.
 

Class V: Dense, exuberant  natural forests with heterogeneous 
species and total volume  between  120-80 m /ha on uneven to very 

hilly terrain with limited  access. High ecological impact.  

Suitable use:  Restricted, limited  to forest sub-products and to a 
lesser extent lumber. 

Class  VI: Dense, exuberant natural with heterogeneous 

species and a total lumber  volume  over 120 m  /ha found  on rough 
to steep slopes with  limited  access. High ecological impact. 

Suitable  use: Restricted,  limited to forest sub-products. 

2. FUTURE PLANS 

2.1. Assessment and Monitoring  of Tropical  Forests 

The  assistant directorship of Instruction and Research  of IGAC, 
with INDERENA, has initiated  the assessment and monitoring of 
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tropical forests and other resources by means of TM and SPOT 

satellite images in  the National Rehabilitation Plan  zones ( PNR ). 
Evaluation  will  begin with  an area of 20 million hectares  in  

economically affected  zones, but the first phase will  cover about  

10,000,000 million  hectares.  

Objectives are the following: 
-  To evaluate  forest cover, associated vegetation and  current  
land use in natural  regions by means of visual and digital 

interpretation of TM  and  SPOT satellite  images. 
-  To establish  potential use  of land in specific  PNR sectors by  

zoning homogeneous areas.  
-  To carry  out, follow-up and monitor the condition  of forest 
cover in the country, emphasizing areas where  there are more 
intensive  colonization  processes.  
-  Form a geographic data  bank to support the monitoring program  
for Colombian forests and resources.  

Mapping will  be done to a 1:100,000 scale and map publication on 

a 1:200,000 scale. Methodology for this project is being 
formulated

.

 

3. PRINCIPAL USERS 

- INDERENA (NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON NATURAL RESOURCES AND  

ENVIRONMENT), a state organization in charge of the administra  
tion of renewable  natural resources  in Colombia. It controls and 

enforces environmental policies,  regulates the  use, exploitation,  

commercialization, mobilization and general management of 
renewable  natural resources

.
 

-  INCORA (NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR AGRARIAN REFORM), a State 

organization in charge of  establishing colonization  plans and  

reserves  for the protection, sponsoring and  performance of 
natural  resource projects. 

Regional corporations such as the  CVC (Autonomous Regional 

Corporation of Cauca), CVS (Autonomous Corporation of the Sinu  
and  San Jorge Valleys),  CAR  (Autonomous Regional Corporation of 
the Übate and Chiquinquira Valleys), CARDER (Autonomous 

Corporation of Risaralda), etc., entities that have been  

delegated the administration  of renewable  natural  resources.  

Colombian  Association  of Reforesters  in  order to propitiate a  

concrete  stand, both by government and the private  sector on the  
future of forest planting, and industrialization  and marketing of 
its products. 

PROEXPO (EXPORT PROMOTION FUND), NATIONAL PLANNING DEPART  

MENT, AGRICULTURAL  FINANCE FUND, INCOMEX (NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF 

FOREIGN TRADE), state organizations in charge of establishing 

policies on development, planning, marketing and export of  
resources

.
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Lumber  industries (329 mechanized  lumber  companies) 

Pulp, cardboard  and paper  industries  (30 companies) 

CONIF (NATIONAL FOREST DEVELOPMENT  AND RESEARCH CORPORATION)  

an organization devoted to forest research in the areas of 

agro-forestry, natural  forests and  plantations. 

HIMAT (COLOMBIAN HYDROLOGY, METEOROLOGY AND LAND USE 

INSTITUTE), an organism in charge of  acquiring better knowledge 

on meteorology and hydrology, regulating rivers  and other  bodies  
of water, developing conservation  programs, recovering and  

adapting land.  

In the future according to the current administrative  
decentralization  program  of the government, principal users  of 
this information could be the municipalities and Regional 

Development Corporations, who  will  attempt to detect needs  

through contact with the communities  affected.  

4. IDENTIFICATION OF NEWLY-EMERGING NEEDS FOR INVENTORY 

INFORMATION 

These needs  have been identified  by consulting with regional 

development corporations, Colciencias, INDERENA, lumber  

comnpanies and CONIF, by reviewing research  objectives of 

projects being undertaken.  

In summary the needs identified  are the following 

To manage  forests based  on environmental  demand, that is to 

develop different management techniques based on the overall  

functioning of the ecosystem, especially in low exploitation 

areas
.
 

-  To carry out studies  to intensify production of the tropical 
rain forest lands, for example, by integrating agricultural,  
silvicultural  and sheep production, especially  where  large forest 

plantations have  been  established, giving priority  to reforesting 

degraded areas, establishing a balance  between  forestry  use and  
other land  uses, in order to avoid erosion or other types of 

ecological degradation. 

To define  legal, physical  and economic  aspects in regards to 
forest utilization.  

-  To emphasize studies  on the following topics:  

-  Numeric analyses of forest parameters to determine:  

degree of species aggregation, value  of importance index, 

complexity,  presence,  etc. 

-  Structure and dynamic functioning of  the tropical rain  
forest ecosystem.  
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-  Optimize utilization  of  forest products, forming a more 

efficient lumber industry, with less waste of lumber, 

using it for fuel  or  others 

-  Increase  studies of flora  especially in intervened  areas  

-  Perform technological studies  of unknown  forest species 
in  order  to offer them for local  consumption 

-  Geo-referenced information  systems. Perform forestry  

resource surveyances within  the framework  of land assess  

ment, so that an integrated assessment of resources can 
be made to facilitate  planning and administration  

-  Monitoring of forest resources. This new need, together 
with  the geo-referenced information system will  allow  
efficient and rapid: 

-  Dynamic definition  and  evaluation  of forest cover  and  
land use 

-  Analysis and quantification of forest cover and linked  

vegetation (plains, highlands, swamps, gallery 

forests, etc. ) 

-  Definition  of exploitation tendencies in commercial  

forests, colonization movement and rational  

utilization of this resource for self-consumption 

(fuels, fences, housing). 

4.1 Steps being taken to meet those needs  

During the last decade  defferent  governmental organisms devoted  
to the administration and conservation  of natural  resources,  have  
been developing a series  of research  projects related  to studies  
of environment oriented  toward  the development, rational  use and  
conservation  of  tropical rain forests.  

CONIF initiated a series of studies that offer users of the 

sector scientifically  based  solutions  to their  forest  development 

needs, for example, improved agro-forestry techniques, 
silvicultural  enrichment and the management of tropical rain  
forests, experiments on species adaptation, fertilization, 

mycorrhiza and vegetational propagation among others. 

The objectives of the TROPENBOS program are to provide knowledge 
about forests as a basis  for conservation  and development. It 
intends to design and carry out plans in each locality, region 
and country. 

INDERENA has a monitoring program for forest resources to 
determine and evaluate the condition of the forest cover and 

other types of vegetation, in order to maintain  supervision of  
these resources. 

IGAC, through the assistant directorship of Instruction and 

Research, CIAF, has initiated  a five year project for the  purpose 
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of setting up a geographic information system for natural  
resources. This system would allow  a methodology to be  
established  for periodic assessment of forest resources,  in  
addition to determining the efficiency and utility of digital 

processing of images. 

IGAC, through the Agrological Assistant  Directorship has  prepared 
three studies  pertinent to the development and conservation  of 

tropical rain forests and for regulation of rational  use of 
natural resources. 

INVENTORY PUBLICATIONS 

IGAC-INDERENA-CONIF
, Bosques de Colombia,  Bogota, 1984. 

#
 "AGUSTIN CODAZZI" GEOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE -ICA, COLOMBIAN 

AGRICULTURAL AND FISHING  INSTITUTE, Mapa de Uso Acutal de la 
Tierra en Colombia, Bogota, 1987.  

,  Mapa de Aptitud de Uso del Bosque en Colombia  (under  

preparation). 

, Bases Metodologicas para la Zonificacion de Areas 
Forestales en Colombia, (under  preparation). 

, Mapa de Bosques de Colombia, 1984.  

, Mapa de Uso  Actual de la Tierra, 1987. 

, Mapa de Aptitud de Uso, (under preparation). 

Board  of the Cartagena Agreement, PADT-REFORT-JUNAL, Aplica  
cion de los Sensores Remotos en la Clasificacion  y Levantamiento  
de los Bosques  Humedos Tropicales, Bogota, 1981. 

PRORRADAM, Radargrametric Project of the Amazons, La Amazonia 
Colombiana  y sus Recursos, Bogota, 1979.  

Principales Plantas Utiles  de la Amazonia Colombiana, 

Bogota,  1979. 

Universidad Distrital "Fransisco Jose de Caldas", Estudio  

Dendrologico de Colombia, Bogota, 1984. 

CONIF, Forest  Development and Research  Corporation, Investigacio  

nes Forestales en Progreso, Bogota, 1979-1986.  

INDERENA, NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF RENEWABLE NATURAL RESOURCES AND 

THE ENVIRONMENT, Bases Metodologicas para la Zonificacion  
Forestal en Colombia, Bogota, 1982. 
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TABLA 3. 

ACTUAL LAND USE IN  COLOMBIA 1987 

AREA  PERCENTAGE 

Agricultural land  

Temporary crops 1.163.532 

Semi-perennial 
-  Sugar cane 278.213 

Banana  plantation 38.505 
Perennial  crops  

-  Coffee 1.370.695 

African  palm 80.650 
-  Orchard  fruit 3.994 
-  Others 2.382.290 

1 .02 

0.24 

0.03 

1 .20  

0.07 

0.003 

2.09 

Grass  1 ands  

-  Managed 5.187.603 
- Natural  or introduced 

with dense  cover 21.517-280 

Natural or introduced  

with  open cover 4.864.103 
Scrub  grasses 8.51*1.185 

4.54 

18.84 

4.26 

7.46 

Forest land  

-  Natural 51.221.802 

Intervened 4.584.096 
Plantation 133-635 
Shrub  savanna 1.458.800 

Xerophytic vegetation 1.455.728 

44.87 

4.01 

0.1 2  

1 .28  

1.27 

Land unused  for  agriculture 

or forestry  

Swamps and marshes 1.854.355 
Drylands and/or zones 

with no vegetation 1.480.900 
Forest  Fallow 3-998.31  1 

Paramos  and perpetual snow 1.156.328 

1.62 

1.30 

3-50 

1.01 

Others  use 

-  *  Water  and urban  zones I ■429.812 1.2/ 

TOTAL.... 114.174.800. 100.00 
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FIGURA  1 .  Compcrocion entre el Uso Actuol  y  el Uso  Poteneial  de  las  tierros  en Colombia.  
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NATIONAL REPORT: CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

by
,

 
Viliam  Matusky & Zoltan Koci 

Forest regulation which has a long-standing  tradition in  

Czechoslovakia  also includes forest stock-taking  (inventory)  

The outcomes of forest regulation  are primarily forest cana  

gement; plans,  drafted in ten-year  cycles  for forest  manage  

ment districts  identical with organisational  units of the 

State forest administration -  forest plants  or .forest mana  

gements.  Porest  management plans  contain a detailed picture  

of the forest situation. 

JTorcst management plans  are drafted annually  for one 

tenth of forest management; districts. This means  that infor  

mation they contain dates, on tho average, from the period of  

five years ago. This  system  is adequate in normally  growing  

forests  where the felling  more or  less equals  the increment. 

In the forests afflicted with extensive devastations and those 

suffering the impact, of industrial emissions,  the inventory  

cycle  is reduced, as  the need may- he,  to five and  less years. 

This provides  for the topicality  of information also on  those 

fore oto 3?SiOiu  Gil  angus  occur  in the vdume (especially  

of reserves).  

Comprehensive  forest maaagsneafc  plane-  (GPMP) are drafted 

by  means  of aggregation  of data froa valid fores;!; management  

plans. Special  field surveys  arc not conducted for the purpo  

ses of C3?MP drafting, as there arc sufficient data on the 

actual condition of the forest provided  by in-depth  examina  

tion. ÖFMP are elaborated at the level of each forest user  

and also for the country as  a  vmolo» 

The comprehensive  forest management  plans  contain espe  

cially the foil owing  tabular infoeruation; 
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- basic data on forest situation according  to the type of 

management unit and exploitation  

-  basic  data on forest situation according  to bh« categories,  

forest shape  and cutting  periods  

-  basic  data classified  by  forest categories  and age classes,  

-  forest categories  

-  basic data classified by wood species  

- spatial  representation  of wood species  in age classes  

- assortment of planned  harvesting  

-  breakdown of management tasks into five-year national 

economy plans.  

The main CFMP user is the supreme body of the branch -  

Ministry  of forest and Water  Management  for which it serves  

as the working  material for the formulation of the outlook 

of the development  of forest management  and other national 

economy branches and for the regulation  of basic decisions 

concerning  forest management  and to which it provides 

data on forest situation. 

Other  branch users  are research institutes of forest ma  

nagement,  individual State forest  plants. Partial CPMP users  

include especially  those from the sphere  of the ministry of 

culture, education,  industry,  planning commissions and com  

missions for scientific  and technological  development  and 

investments. In recent years, requirements  are growing for 

data concorning  the state and the development  of forests es  

pecially  from the part of organisations  in the field of eco  

logy and land-use planning.  

The detailed identification of forest condition is car  

ried out separately for each unit of spatial  arrangement  of 

the forest. One unit of spatial  arrangement  of tne forest 

is represented  by a specified  area of forest stand with iden  

tical composition,  density  and class  and it serves  for a de  

tailed identification of the actual forest condition and for  

the elaboration of economic measures. Survey  and measurement 

data are recorded in the field record book. 

The examination of forest condition includes: 
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- identification of  the areas of forest arrangement  units 

-  determination of stand characteristics,  foreot mä terrain 

type 5 endangered  zones 

- examination of taxation variables - age, stocking,  wood 

species representation, height, thickness d, and class 
�L )  2 

- determination of the genetic  classification 

- examination of health condition 

-  identification of stand reserves  of wood substance 

-  derivation of increments. 

Besides data on felling, thinning and afforestation 

obligations,  the plan of economic measures  (detailed  opsra  

tional plan) specifies:  cutting  cycle,  reproduction  compo  

sition of wood species,  form of economic use, distance bet  

ween cutting areas, direction of reproduction,  width of 

cutting area and number of starting points. These data are 

presented in a schematic form in the operating-technclogical  

map with the scale of 1:10000. 

The reserves are examined and  calculated in without 

bark on the stem. Tallying of trees is used to ascertain 

stand reserves  in high forests under exploitation;  it is done 

in those parts where the harvest  cutting  is considered. Sta  

tistical representative  methods are mainly us6d in the stands 

of the last two age  classes  (61  years)  and older stands, unless 

harvest cutting is  prescribed  in them. 

In tree tallying, stand reserves  are established with 

the accuracy  of + 5 %» in the statistical representative  

methods with the accuracy of + 10 %. 

Different types of aerial photography are extensively  

used in the determination of forest condition. Possibilities  

for their further expansion  also to the study  of the health 

condition of forests are presently verified. 

The determination of forest condition also includes fo  

rest mapping.  The drawing of forest maps is  done on the ba  

sis of the State map derived at the scale of into 

which is plotted the basic forestry situation and variable 

detail. A so-called economic max-) is thus created whic h
. at  

the same time, is also a working-map in- the field surveys.  
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The maps are drawn on the basis of the evaluation of  

aerial photographs  and field measurements. The use  of ortho  

photographs  and orthophotomaps  is also tested. Since 1990,  

map digitalization  is assumed. 

The users of the detailed data on forest condition are  

especially  the State forest administrations which, in addi  

tion to numerical surveys,  also receive sets of  forestry 

maps! contour map, stand map and operating-technological  

map at  the 1:10000 scale, organisational  map at  the scale 

of 1:20000 or 1:25000.  

The set of data on the condition of the forest, ascer  

tained on the basis of detailed surveying,  is very extensive 

and,  in many directions (technologies,  other than productive  

functions)
,
not yet quite sufficiently  used. Nevertheless,  

needs arise for certain other data resulting  from the actual 

economic situation of the forest or for data required  by the 

society,  such  as  refining of data on insufficiently  produc  

tive young stands (reconstructions)
?
 more accurate data on 

the Ist age class,  data on wood species  intrusions in the 

case of species  which are of low forestry value, but highly  

valued by  the wood-working industry,  etc. 

The costs  of field operations  including  computer  proces  

sing  are 100 to IJO Czechoslovak  crowns/ha.  

Forest management  plsns  and comprehensive  forest manage  

ment plans are drafted on  the basis of computer  technology.  

This process is  fully automated and takes place with the aid  

of data base in the data bank. Comprehensive  forest manage  

ment plans  do not provide  updated  data at a certain date, 

but they,  contain summarized data derived from valid one to 

ten-year  forest management  plans.  

In the futurQ (in 1991 &ft  the earliest),  the large-scale  

forest inventory  is  anticipated  to serve for the determination 

of forest situation» This is the result of the growing requiro  

aiiants of the Llinistry  of  Porosft and Water I.tanageraent and plan™ 
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ning bodies for a high degree  of updating  of data on the 

forest stand fond and exploitation  possibilities,  as  well 

as the need for its regular  and systematic  reproduction  

during relatively  short  time cycles.  The provision of such 

data by means of updating forest management plans  and forest 

record-keeping  presently  encounters certain problems,  The 

possibility  of  using large-scale  forest inventory is  there  

fore considered for this purpose, especially  as concerns  

the determination of reserves,  increments, assortment and 

health condition of the forest. The main objective  of the 

large-scale  forest inventory-taking  will be the permanent  

monitoring of forest condition and development,  especially  

with regard  to the changing  ecological  and economic condi  

tions. Data obtained by large-scale  forest inventory will 

be processed  on the computer.  

The data from forest inventories and comprehensive  forest 

management  plans  are given  in independent  materials and are  

only designed  for internal use  of the bodies concerned. 
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NATIONAL REPORT: FRG 

bv  

K. Schwenke  

a)  Description of the scope  and  coverage of the latest national 

forest inventory 

Scope 

A national  forest inventory on a random basis is  being taken  

in the Federal Republic of Germany for the first time to  

gether with the federal forest inventory for 1986 to 1989. 

It was preceded by socalled  forest  surveys. The last of that 

kind took place in 1961 and was based  on an inquiry among 

forestry enterprises.  

The aim of the federal  forest inventory is to get a general 

idea of the  present large-scale forest conditions  and forest 

production possibilities.  As it is the first forest inventory 

on a random  basis at federal level, the federal  forest in  

ventory has  been  conceived as a starting inventory. That 

means,  the  federal forest inventory is restricted to the 

assessment of the forest conditions.  The assessment is  based  

on the most important criteria (tree species, age, standing 

volume, type of ownership and forest road  density).  It 

has, however, been  conceived  at the same time in  such a way 

as to assess  in a follow-up inventory  the forest develop  

ment, in particular increment, in an optimum way. A timber 

forecast should, however, immediately follow  the federal for  

est inventory. Owing to a lack of increment data it will be  

necessary to use the field  tables  available  for the model  

calculations
.

 

Concept 

The federal  forest  inventory  is  based  on a sampling procedure 

with a systematic  sample. The  sampling distance  is 4x 4 km. 
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In  some Laender (states) the density of the sampling grid is 

increased to 2.83 x 2.83 km and/or 2x2 km in order  to obtain  

reliable data for those Laender having a low forest percen  

tage. In the case of a  sampling distance  of 4x4 km an error  

of under  1 % is expected for the standing volume/ha and the 

total standing  volume. At each sample point which  is in a for  

est area the forest structure is surveyed. The basis is  a 

square tract with a side length of 150 m. The forest structures 

(type of ownership, types of stands) and the forest roads  are 

recorded  on the tract line. The standing volume survey is taken 

at the tract edges within  the framework  of angle count samples 

and sample areas. The most important criteria  for the angle 

count sample are tree species, diameter breast height, age, 

tree height, diameter  of stem in 7 m height as well as damage 

to the stem. Moreover, azimuth and distance  from the angle 

count sample central point are registered for each stem re  

corded  in order  to ensure a reliable  identification for a 

follow-up inventory.  A simplified survey  with fixed sample 

areas is taken in regenerations and  young stands (up to 10 

cm d
. b  .  h.)  .  

To ensure that the tracts are found  again for a follow-up in  

ventory, the tract edges located  in the forest are marked 

by iron pipes driven  into the ground being at the same level 

with the ground. 

An important aspect of the federal forest inventory is its 

decentralized conduct. Under  the Basic Law of the Federal 

Republic of Germany forestry is within  the competence of the 

Laender, while  the Federal  Government  mainly has  only com  

petences under  skeleton lew. Accordingly, the tasks of the 

federal  forest inventory are assigned as follows: The  Laender  

are  responsible for data collection  in  the field.  The Federal 

Government compiles and analyses the data. As far as this  

task requires  it, the Federal Government  has  a limited  co  

ordination competence. As  there  is no central  inventory man  

agement with  far-reaching competences, problems arise  in con  

nection  with  ensuring a  standardized  surveying. Close and in  

tensive  contacts between  the  Federal Government  and the  com  

petent authorities of the  Laender (Land inventory management) 

have  to solve this problem. 
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b) Plans  for  a follow-up inventory 

There are no concrete  plans yet for  a follow-up inventory. The 

outcome of the current federal forest  inventory, remains  to 

be seen before  deciding on the concept for a follow-up inventory 

on the basis of the experience gained. According  to the present 

ideas  which are, however, not yet binding it is  intended  to 

take a follow-up inventory in about 10 years. Its focus will  

undoubtedly be on the assessment  of the changes in  forest con  

ditions. In this respect, increment  will  be  the most important 

criterion. Moreover, the inclusion of the new type of forest  

damage will  be of greatest importance. Other aspects relate  to 

an assessment of the soil  conditions and  possibly  of criteria 

relating to the social  functions. With regard to the inventory 

methodology the possibilities  of aeral  mapping have to be exam  

ined. Concrete ideas and/or concepts, however, do not  yet ex  

ist for an extension.  

c) Users of the inventory data  

The results  of the federal forest inventory will  primarily  be  

used by the forest administrations  of the Federal Government 

and the  Laender  for forest  policy formulation.  The second  large 

group of users  will  be  the enterprises of forestry and forest 

industries  which  will  also develop their  forest and market  pol  

icy  ideas  and  requests from these data. Moreover, these users  

will  also use the data for their  decisions  at enterprise level  

(e. g. investment in forest industries). The data material  col  

lected will  also be  made available  to scientists for their  

studies.  

The Laender  will  receive  the data  material  which  are of inter  

est  to them  as well  as the evaluation programmes  enabling them 

to conduct their  own special evaluations.  

d) Description of the methodology and equipment 

Inventory  

The federal  forest inventory is  a purely terrestric sample in  

ventory. The sample is  systematic  according to a 4x4 km grid; 

regionally the density of the sampling grid is increased to 
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2.83 x  2.83 km  and/or 2x2 km. The sample grid is oriented  at 

the Gauß-Kruger  map coordinates.  The sample points are defined 

by their  coordination  and are accordingly entered on the topo  

graphic map 1 : 25,000. Each of these  sample points is the start  

ing point for a square tract with a side length  of 150 m strictly  

oriented  towards north and east. With the aid of the local for  

est  authorities it is examined on the basis  of the map material 

and -  as far as  available  -  updated aeral photographs whether the  

tract line  touches forest areas. In the case  of uncertainties 

an examination in the field is effected. All  tracts touching 

forest are surveyed by inventory teams consisting of two  

graduate foresters. Apart from the map material  (topographic 

map 1 : 25,000, German basic map 1 : 50,000) they avail them  

selves  of the preliminary surveys  of ownership types, borders  

and size groups taken by the local forest authorities. The 

tract is measured  in the field  on the basis  of the map with 

compass and ultra-set (rangefinder with ultrasound) or tape 

measure
.
 

A line appraisal is  carried  out on the tract line  involving 

ownership borders  and stand borders. The stands in question 

are shortly described  and documented with the length of the line  

section. The measuring of the appraisal line  takes places again 

with compass and ultra-set.  

To ascertain the standing volume  the individual trees are  

measured on the edge points  of the tract  and  described. Up 

to a d. b. h. of 9.9 cm of young growth, graded by  size, is 

relatively summarily recorded  in three concentric  sample 

circles  
.

 

The trees with a d. b. h. of at least  10 cm are selected  with  

the mirror  reiascope by means of an angle count sample. Each  

tree in  the angle count  sample is assessed in  relation  to the  

tree species and measured.  

The following equipment is used: 

-  diameter tape 

-  Finish parabolic caliper 7 m and mirror  reiascope 

Measured are: d. b.  h., diameter  in 7 m height, tree height and  

stem height for broadleaves.  
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The age is ascertained  as far as available  from existing data 

(forest  management planning) , counted  or estimated on whorls  

or poles. Core  for estimation of age is not taken. Each tree 

is  determined for identification for a follow-up inventory  by 

means of azimuth and distance  from the central point of the  

angle count sample (tract  edge). The tract edge is  marked  by  

an iron pipe driven into the ground being at the same level  

with  the ground to allow  an identification with metal detectors. 

Subsequently, damages to the stem (wood damage) are  assessed.  

New  types of forest damage are not recorded  in this respect. 

Data collection and storage 

The inventory teams enter the data in  forms according to clearly  

defined keys.  A preliminary examination  of these data sheets  

is  made by the Land  own  inventory  management who also select  at 

least  5 % of the tracts which  are subject to a control. The 

data sheets examined are passed on to the federal  inventory man  

agement, where  a second  examination  takes place with regard to 

completeness. Subsequently, the data are fed into a computer 

and checked  for plausibility.  Faulty data sets are clarified 

together with the inventory  management of the Land. This work 

is carried out at the Federal  Research  Centre for Forestry  and  

Forest Products, Hamburg, where  the evaluation  programmes  are 

also drawn  up. For this purpose a working group consisting of 

5 persons  was set  up.  

Data processing is carried out on a VAX  750 VMS system. Pascal 

and C are available as programming languages. Moreover, use  

can also be made of  the SAS programme. 

Mapping 

At present not  much can be  reported on the mapping of the in  

ventory results,  as it is  still being developed within  the  

framework  of the evaluation concept. Mapping on microfiche is  

being favoured, as it is done  in Austria. Moreover, the most 

important tables  will undoubtedly be  published also in the form 

of brochures.  
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e) Identification of newly-emerging  needs for inventory  information  

and steps being taken to meet those needs 

As already mentioned  above  the federal forest inventory is the 

first inventory of its kind in the Federal Republic  of Germany. 

Only if or when  the results  are available, the additional  in  

formation  needs  will be identifiable. Some ideas have  already 

been  outlined in this respect under  item b) .  

f) Publications  

The following publications are available on the federal  forest  

inventory:  

-  Instruktion fur die  Traktaufnahme 

Bundesminister fur Ernährung, 

Landwirtschaft und Forsten, 

Selbstverlag 1986 

-
 Sonderheft Bundeswaldinventur 

Allgemeine Forr.tzeitschrift Nr. 32 
vom 9. August 1986 

-  Forderungen  an eine Bundeswaldinventur aus der Sicht von 

Forst- und Holzwirtschaft,  Kolloquiumsbeiträge  

Forstliche Forschungsberichte  Munchen Nr. 66/1985 

g) Other aspects  

Costs 

The costs of the federal forest inventory are expected to amount  

to about DM 15 million, of which about DM 12 million account  for 

data collection  in  the forest to be borne by the Laender. The 

remainder  of DM 3 million  to be borne  by the Federal  Government 

is estimated for the compilation and analysis of the data. 

Manpower requirements 

Up to 100 persons are  involved  at times in the federal  forest 

inventory, of whom 

-  5 persons  for central  coordination  and analysis  

-  8 persons  as inventory managers  in the Laender (excl.  city  

states) (how many persons are  employed only temporarily is  

not known) 
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-  80 to 90 persons  as inventory  teams depending on the progress  

of work in  the individual Laender.  

The manpower  employed are mainly graduate foresters. 

The experience so far gained in connection with the conduct  

of the inventory has shown  that the estimated performance of 

1 tract per day and inventory team is largely achieved.  

For  about  14,000 tracts to be  surveyed the requirements amount  

to a total of 2,100 man/months for the tract survey; this cor  

responds to an average  need  for 30 inventory teams for  a 3-year 

inventory and 160 day per year.  

Relationship between  forest inventory and other surveys  

There is no direct relationship between  the  federal  forest in  

ventory and other surveys.  As, however, the  sample points (tracts)  

are defined by their  coordinates  in  terms of space, it is  

possible to carry out evaluations for any delimited  region 

and to compare  those with the results of other surveys made  

for that region. It is, for example, intended  to compare  the  

results  of the federal  forest inventory with those of the for  

est damage survey as far as forest growth areas are concerned.  

Nothing can  be said  yet about relationships between the federal  

forest inventory and geographic information  systems. 
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NATIONAL REPORT: FINLAND 

by  

Kullervo  Kuusela  

HISTORY AND OBJECTIVES OF THE INVENTORY 

The regular inventory of forests on the basis  of statistical  

sampling was  commenced  in  Finland  in 1921. The objective was 
to  gather information  concerning the  quantity and  quality of 
forest resources  in conditions  where  the use of wood for fuel  

and other household  purposes  was great, the use of industrial  
timber was increasing rapidly, and it was generally feared  
that  forest resources were decreasing. The need  for  a reli  
able  basis  for forest income  and  property taxation  also  
existed. 

Inventories  have  been  carried  out 7 times. The years of field  
work were: 1921-24, 1936-39, 1951-53, 1960-63, 1964-70, 1971-  
76 and 1977-84.  

The inventory is carried  out by the Finnish  Forest Research  
Institute which  is a state institution  under the Ministry  of  

Agriculture and Forestry.  The first four inventories  were 

accomplished at intervals  of years then considered  desirable.  
More recently, field  work became  a continuous  (annual) pro  
cess 

.
 

The continuous inventory proceeds by regions. The length of 
each cycle  comprising one complete inventory is dependent on 
the funds  granted by the state budget, the smallesta  area 
unit  for which  results  are required, and  the statistical pre  
cision of the estimates considered desirable.  

For the purpose  of general planning activities in  forestry  
the  principal estimates are needed for  units with  a minimum  

area of approx. 200 000  ha. The standard  error  of the growing 
stock volume  estimate is required to  be  ±5-8 per cent in South  

Finland  and ±lO per cent  in North Finland  for  these units.  

The  most important administrational  unit  is  the Forestry  Board 
Districts (Fig. 4).  These are commonly 0,5-1,0 mill, ha in  
area. There are 20 districts. The  standard  error of the grow  

ing stock volume  estimate for these districts is ±2-4 per  
cent

.
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The 7th inventory  lasted 8 years (1977-84). The area of the 
forest land  was estimated at 20,1 mill, ha with a standard  

error of ±0,5 per  cent. The growing stock volume  was esti  
mated at 1664  mill,  m  ' with  a standard error of ±0,7 per  
cent. 

The annual  costs,  including research  personnel, was 2,5 mill.  

Fmk in 1984. 

On the financial  basis,  area units and precision requirements 
described  above, the average  inventory rotation, i.e.  time be  
tween 6th and 7th inventory, was 6,9 years for Forestry  Board 
Districts. Ihe corresponding costs per hectare  per  year are 

approx. 1 Fmk. Calculated  against the total forest  land area 
the annual  costs are 0,12 Fmk per  hectare.  

The results  of forest inventories  are the informational  basis  

for  utilizing  and  developing forest resources in such a way  
that the utilization  and improvement of forests as a renew  
able  natural  resource are efficient and economically sound.  
Sustained  yield and ecological principles can then be follow  
ed 

.

 

Ihe important characteristics  of forest resources are area 
and quality of sites,  volume, structure, quality and incre  
ment of the  growing stock,  greatest possible drain  and remov  

als by  timber assortments on the sustained  yield basis,  

s ilvicullura  1 condition  of tree stands, and the required 
silvicultural  and  forest improvement works. Some character  

istics are estimated  for planning the multiple use of forests. 

Because  the  products of forestry and forest industries  com  

prise 40-45  per cent of the total  value  of  Finland's  exports,  
forest resource information  are of great importance in  plan  

ning and developing forest industries  and the  uses of timber.  
Estimates of the greatest possible drain  on the basis  of 
sustained  yield have  been  the basis  of planning and regula  

ting the increase  of timber using industries.  

Information concerning the timber cut and utilized  are also  
needed  for  forest balance  estimates. These are achieved  by  

separate timber utilization  and drain  investigations. Stumps 
of the cut trees are also measured  in the inventory  and the 

results  describe  the quality of the trees harvested  and the 

cutting methods.  

The principal users of the forest resource information  are 
the Ministry  of Agriculture and Forestry,  the  National  Board  
of Forestry, Central  and District Forestry Boards, Forest  

Improvement Districts and economic  planning organizations on 
the national  and regional level.  Besides  these public agen  

cies, the organizations of forest industries  and  industrial  

companies use forest  resource  information.  The results  of 
forest  inventories  are also used  in planning other forest 
research activities.  
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SAMPLING DESIGN 

The inventory  is  based  on a systematic  sample which  covers  
the total land and inland  water area. 

A sample of parallel lines  and sample plots measured  on the 
line was used  until  the year 1963. The area of site and  stand  
classes  was estimated by line  measurements.  The direction  of 
lines was from south-west to north-east and the distance be  

tween the lines  was 15 km in  most cases (Part 1 in Fig. 1). 
Growing stock characteristics  were estimated by sample plots.  

A tractwise line-plot inventory has been  used  since  1964.  At 
first, the  inventory line  had  the form of a square  in the 
middle  of each tract (Part 2 in  Fig. 1). Later the form was 

changed into a half square (Part 3 in Fig. 1). 

Reasons  for changing the line  design have  been:  

-  At  the time of the first inventories  the road  net was sparse  
and the means of transportation were poor. Sampling by paral  
lel  lines was cheap in flat and comparatively assessible  

terrain. 

-  The road net improved rapidly after the Second  World  War, 
motorvehicles  became  common and the willingness of field  

crew  members  to walk  trough the country decreased. 

-  From the point of view of the sampling efficiency  the meas  
urements  on parallel lines  have  great neighbour correlation  
and  there are no measurements  in a large area between  the 
lines.  If the forest characteristics  form an oblong figure 

parallel with the  lines, the statistical error  of line  esti  
mates can be great. 

-  When the form of the  line  unit is  a half square, the sam  

pling efficiency  improves in such a way that when  using the 

same total length of lines  the  statistical  precision  is  
better than using the square form. If the aim is a pre  
determined  precision, the sampling design with  halves of 

squares  is  faster and cheaper to measure than  the  design 
with squares. 

The tract size in  the  7th inventory started in 1977  is  B*B km. 
Line  design 3 is used. The length of line  in  a half  square  
unit  is  4100  m. Site and stand characteristics  and the stumps 
of trees felled during the last cutting years before  the time 
of the field  work are  estimated and measured  on  41 sample 

plots separated by 100 m (Fig. 2). 

Diameter  at breast height, by  tree species, is measured  on 21  

plots separated by 200 m. Trees are determined  by relascope 
with the basal area factor of 2. All  boundary trees are 
checked  by caliper and tape. 
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Tree height, diameter  at 6 m height and 5 years' increment  
are measured  on 4 plots.  

In Lapland, which  is the northernmost  region of Finland  (Fig.  
4), the  total  land  area is  9,8 mill, ha, the area of forestry 
land 9,6 mill, ha and the area of productive forest  land  5,4 
mill. ha. Large areas are covered  by scrubs  or they are tree  
less. Production  of timber per hectare  is small  and road  net  

sparse. In this kind  of condition  a two-step sampling design 
with combined  airphoto-interpret  at ion and field  sample-plots 
has many advantages. 

Two-step sampling was applied first time in  1970. In the first 

step, the land  and tree-stand  classes  were estimated by photo  
interpretation on a great number  of plots systematically  
located  on aerial  photographs taken  in a scale  of 1 :50 000.  
Point estimates were stratified on the basis of the most im  

portant land  and tree-stand characteristics  onto homogenous 

groups. A second  sample of points was selected  from these  

groups and  field  sample-plots were measured  at the same points. 
Field sampling was denser  in those land  and tree-stand  classes  
which  are most important from the  point of view  of planning 
timber production. 

The first-step sample was the basis  for area estimates. The  
final site and tree-stand information is based  on the second  

sample. 

The current application of the two-step sampling is planned 
to give estimates of forest-land  area and growing-stock vol  

ume with a pre-determined statistical accuracy for 2 Forestry  
Board Districts  and their 17 sub-regions. 

Another  modification  is a systematic  lay-out of field  sample  

plots which can be measured before, during or after the photo  

interpretation. In this way the work can be carried  out  flexi  

bly and  additional  photo-interpretation points  can be taken  
in order to get results for smaller  areas, f.i.,  for  state 
forest districts. 

Systematically located  field  sample-plots give an independent 
unbiased  estimate and a way to check possible systematic  

errors in combined  photo and field estimates. 

Current lay-out of the two-step sampling is  illustrated  in  

Fig. 3. In addition  to the information  presented in Figure 3,  
the distance between  the plots in  clusters is 40 m. 

It has turned out that  the two-step sampling based  on photo  

interpretation and field  sample-plots becomes  more and more 
economical  when  the costs of field  work increase  with regard 
to the costs of aerial  photography and photographs. At the 
moment the area ahd growing-stock estimates  of egual statis  
tical accuracy are approximately 30 per cent cheaper than 

surveyed by field  sampling only. On the other hand, the two  

step sampling requires more professional skill  than tradi  
tional  field  sampling. 
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Only temporary sample plots have  been  used so far. However, 

part of the  field  plots measured  in Lapland in  the 6. inven  

tory were re-measured  in the 7th inventory in order to get  
experience of re-measured  plot. During the years 1985 and  
1986 some 3000 permanent and systematically  located  sample  
plots will  be established  all  over the country for monitoring 
the environmental  and ecological changes and to get informa  
tion for timber production forecasts. 

FOREST BALANCE BETWEEN THE 6TH AND 7TH INVENTORY 

Forest  balance is  a comparison between  growing-stock volume  
at the beginning and  end of a balance  period, and increment  
and drain  of growing stock  during that period. 

In Finland  the estimates of growing stock volume  and its  in  
crement is  based  on the  results of national  forest inventories  

carried  out by the Department of Forest  Inventory and Yield  of 
the Forest Research  Institute. Drain  is estimated by  studies  
of cutting  statistics,  timber utilization  and drain carried  
out  by the Department of Forest Economics  of the Institute. 
Drain  comprises the removals  of timber assortments,  logging 
and  silvicultural  residues  and  mortality. Drain  is estimated  
by  tree species per annum for each Forestry  Board  District  
and  Aland. 

In the case of period between  two inventories  the balance  is  
calculated  for each  District. Balance  for total country is a 
sum  of District balances  because the inventories  rotate by  
Districts. Field  work years of the  6th inventory were 1971-76  
and  of 7th inventory  1977-84.  The shortest balance  period of 

Districts was 5 and the longest 8  years. The average  length 
of the period was 6,85 years.  

The basic  equation of forest balance  is: 
initial stock + increment 

-
 drain = calculated  final stock. 

Calculated  final stock equals inventoried  final  stock if the  
estimates are accurate.  

As described earlier, the estimates of growing stock  and in  
crement are based  on sampling. Their  proportional standard  

error is the smaller  the greater are the forest area and  

growing stock. Drain  estimates  are based  on the total remov  
als and  consumption of  industrial  timber. Only the estimates  
of timber consumed  in  farms and buildings and of logging and  
silvicultural  residues  have  sampling error.  All  estimates are 
liable  to systematic  errors which  are very difficult to be  
observed

.

 

Forest balance  has  several benefits. It tells the relation  

ship between  the drain and increment  in districts and in the  
whole  country and the  degrees of over- and underutilization  
of forest resources. Forest  balances  can be prepared for  
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periods between  the years 1962-84.  They are a valuable  basis  
to plan, execute and forecast the production of timber and  

developing forest resources.  They can also be used  to check  
the compatibility of the balance  estimates. In  this  presen  
tation the compatibility is  checked  by comparing the calcu  
lated final  stock to the inventoried  final  stock (Fig. 4 
and 5) 

.
 

The total  overbark stem-volume  of the  growing stock,  includ  

ing also the national  parks and nature reserves,  was 1519,5 
mill,  m 3 in the results  of 6th  inventory (1970-76) and  
1663,6 mill, m in the results  of 7th inventory (1977-84). 
Estimate of the increment growing stock between  the 
inventories  is 469,4 mill, m and the  estimate of the drain  

334,2 mill. m 
3.
 

Calvulated  final  stock is  1654,7 mill, m which differs by  
-0,5 per  cent from the  inventoried  stock. The growing stock 
of 7th inventory include  the trees of 0-2 cm of breast height 
diameter  which  small  trees were excluded  in the 6th inventory. 
The small  trees  comprise 0,7 per cent the volume  of the in  
ventoried  final stock.  

The principal conclusions  are: 

The average  annual  drain  between  the  inventories, 48,7 mill.  
m 3, was 3,2 per  cent of the initial  growing stock volume.  
The annual  increment  was  68,4 mill.  m 3. The  drain  was 29 per  
cent smaller  than the increment  which  means a marked  under  

utilization  of forest resources. 

Regional balances  are presented in Fig. 4 and the  compati  

bility  check of 15 districts in  Fig. 5. If the  growing-stock 
volume of a forest-balance  area is greater than approxima 

tely 100 mill, m 3 and the proportional standard  error of the  
inventoried  growing-stock volumes  are 2,9-2,5 per cent, the 

compatibility of the balances  are good enough for general 

planning of timber production and forest industries.  The  

corresponding area of productive forest land  is 110 000 -  
200 000  ha.  The  greater the average  stock-volume  per hec  
tare the  smaller  is the area where  this compatibility level  
is reached

.
 

PRESENTATION OF INVENTORY RESULTS 

The main  results  of the inventory are calculated  and pub  
lished for 19 Forestry  Board  Districts and Aland, for re  
gional aggregates and for the whole  country. Results  of 

Forestry  Board  Districts are published within  half  a year  
from the  end  of each field-work  season. The development of 
forest resources  can be presented in time series  starting 
1922. Most of the detailed  time series  began at 1952.  
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Results  for areas aggregated from the 500 Finnish  municipa  
lities are calculated  for  the purposes  of planning timber  

purchases,  industrial  developments, silvicultural  tasks and 

regional economic  activities. The most important data for 
these purposes  are the amounts and  structure  of growing 
stock volume, increment and  cutting possibilities, as well  

as stand and site treatments required. 

Special reports are prepared for planning timber production 
on variable  input programmes,  for  preparing the  state  budget 
and for assessing  forestry income  and property taxation.  

Maps  presenting the areal  distribution  of forest character  
istics are prepared by computer programmes.  
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FIG. 1. DEVELOPMENT OF LAY-OUT  OF FIELD SAMPLING 

FIG. 2. SAMPLE PLOTS ON A TRACT 
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FIG. 3. LAY-OUT OF  TWO-STEP SAMPLE IN LAPLAND 
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FIG.  4. REGIONAL FOREST BALANCES BETWEEN 

6TH AND 7TH INVENTORY 
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FIG. 5. FORESTRY BOARD DISTRICTS  AND ALAND 

0.-15. 
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NATIONAL REPORT: FRANCE 

by 

F. Houllier  

1 - Brief  description of the most  recent  survey  

The decision of working out  a continuous  survey of 
forest resources was  taken by an enactment on 24 September 1958. 
This survey is  carried out in every  metropolitan administrative  

department (i.e. excluding oversea departments like french Guyana 
or french Antilles)  by the National Forest  Survey  (NFS) Service, 
which depends directly from the Direction for rural Space and 
Forest ("Direction  de I'Espace rural et de la ForSt") within 
Ministry of Agriculture. 

The basic  principles of this survey are the following 

-  it is a continuous  inventory, dealing with  every  type of 
ownership (private, state and other public forests); NFS 
service is totally independant from private owners and from  

public forest  managers;  

-  the inventory is entirely based on original data, resulting 

from direct measurements and observations (and not from the 

compilation of other data gathered by experts, owners or  

managers); 

-  the whole (metropolitan) area is surveyed, meaning that 

every type of land use and every forest tree species are 

concerned (it includes therefore production and protection 

forests, small area forests, hedges and tree alignments', 

poplar plantations as well as other wooded lands).  

-  for practical and financial reasons, the survey is not 

carried out simultaneously in the whole country : the basic  

inventory unit is the administrative department (there are 

96 departments in France). The national  forest inventory is  

actually planned so that the whole country  is surveyed every  
10 years (meaning that 9 to 10 departments are surveyed each 

year). 

A first national inventory based  on these principles 

has been carried out  between 1960 and  1980. Thus  the first survey  

cycle lasted 20 years  (10 years more than the theoretically 

planned duration)  : this was  due to the difficulties related to 
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the gradual conception (development of the methodology) and Im  
plementation of such a survey (financial  and technical  reasons,  
field  crew training, ...). 

The second survey cycle began in 1977 (there was an 

overlay with the end of the first cycle). It has already been  
fully carried out in 59 departments (meaning that the results  
have been  published or, if not published, that they have been 
computed and  that they are available).  For 17  other departments, 
the work  is in  progress. On 1 may 1987, the state of the second 
survey cycle is thus the following; 

* The departments around Paris (75-78-91-92-93-94-95)  are consi  

dered  as a single inventory unit. 

The 59  departments which have been fully surveyed twice 

represent actually a large part of french forests, as shown in 

the following tables; 

- Area (exploitable and unexploitable closed forest, ex  

cluding poplar plantations and other wooded  land; unit is 
ha) 

* the "other public forests"  are mainly composed of common fo  

rests  (i.e. belonging to municipalities). 

Departments with 

published results  

Departments with 
known (available)  

results 

Departments 

under survey 

Departments 

to be surveyed 
in next years  

41 departments 18 departments 17 departments 14 departments* 

1-3-7-9-10-11-12-  

15-19-21-22-23-24- 

25-29-30-32-33-39- 

40-41-42-43-46-47-  

48-49-53-54-55-57-  

63-66-69- 70- 71-72- 

81-82-87-88- 

04-05-16-17-18- 

26-34-37-38-44- 

52-58-59-64-79- 

85-89-90 

06-08-13-14-27- 

31-36-50-51-61- 

02-20A-20B- 

28-35-45-56- 

60-67-68-75- 

76-77-80- 

62-65-73-74-83-  

84-86-  

State Other public 

forests * 

Private 

Forest  s forests  Total 

FRANCE  1 423 720 2 222 750 10 193 857 13 840 327 

59 917 510 1 625 725 7 716 440 10 259 675 

departments 
64 

.

 4 % 73 . 1 % 75. 7 X 74 
.

 1 % 
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- Standing volume (exploitable closed  forest; unit is 1 000 m 3) 

- Annual volume Increment (exploitable closed  forest; unit is 
1000 m3/ha/yr> 

These 59 departments have an average  forest area ratio 
of 28 %, much higher than the 20 % ratio  of the other departments 
(which  have been  surveyed only once). The forest area ratio is 

25,2 % for the whole country. 

It appears also that, in these 59 departments, the 

state forests are slightly worse represented than the other 

public (common)  forests and above all than the private forests.  

2 - Plans for the next survey cycle (including changes intro  
duced as a consequence  of changing information  needs of 
users and/or of technological improvements). 

First, it must be stated that the general scheme of the 

national forest survey allows to incorporate methodological chan  

ges within a survey cycle (since  the basic inventory unit is the 

department). On the other side, such changes may lead to some 

difficulties when results are aggregated at the regional or 

nat ional level. 

The next survey cycle (i.e. the third) has already 

begun in 7 departments (3 for field work  and 4 for the prelimi  

nary interpretation of aerial photographs). The methodology has  

only been slightly changed: 

-  The basic scheme  is the same : use of aerial photographs 

and  3 phase sampling (see  S 4);  

-  Some field plots already measured  for the second survey  

cycle are relocated  and measured  again for this third cycle 
(around 30 to 50 as of the second  cycle field plots) these 

permanent plots  will be used to improve the increment and 

State 

forests  

Other 

pubi i c 
forests 

Private 

forests  

Total Total 

Non  coni- 

ferous 

Total 

Conl -  

ferous 

FRANCE 255 716 346 837 1 095 567 1 698 120 1 047 382 650 738 

59 159 639 250 765 856 991 1 267 395 761 452 505 943  

depart -  

ments 62 . 4 % 72.3 % 78.2 % 74 . 6 96 72.7 % 77.7 % 

State Other pubi ic 

forest s 

Private 

forests  Forests  Total 

FRANCE 6 534 8 909 44 849 60 292 

59 4 408 6 752 37 022 8 182 

departments 

67.5 SS 75.8 % 82 .  5 X 79.9 % 
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drain (fellings and mortality)  estimates ; SPR (sampling 
with  partial replacement) estimates should  also  be implemen  
ted. This procedure will  also be carried  out for  the fourth 

survey cycle.  

-  Tree measurements are simplified and volume and bark  

functions (built by using the first and second cycle  
complete tree measurements)  will be used (this is already 
done for some departments whose  2nd survey is presently 
under  process).  

-  Measurement  of tree diameter at breast  height is replaced by  
the measurement of tree girth (at  the same level).  

The main methodological change is actually related to 

forest mapping (see also 5 4.3). The aerial  photographs are used 

to etablish a large scale forest map whose limits  are verified on 

the ground every  time that the photo- interpretation of the photo  

graph is doubtful. The forest areas are then estimated  either by  
planimeter or  by digitalizing these limits. The improvment in  
precision (for the former cycles, the areas were estimated by  
statistical methods)  should  approximatively balance  the loss of 

precision due to the use of volume and bark. functions (see  
above). 

The use of satellite imagery (T.W. and SPOT) is under  

study. In most favourable case, it should be limited  to area 
estimation in plain and not mediterranean regions. 

3 -  Hain  users of national forest survey  data and results.  

The main users of NFS results and data are; 

-  The administrative national, regional (and departmental) 

services.  They  use the survey  results  in order;  

* to prepare Regional Forest  Guidelines ("Orientations  

R6gionales Forestiferes")  based on objective resource 
estimates and on short- and medium-term prospective 

evaluations of available  cut (there are 22 administra  

tive regions) ; 

* to judge of  the feasibility of wood industrial  pro  

ject s .  

These needs are fulfilled  either by the published results  
(see 5 6) or by special results computed according to the 

specific  requirements of these users. 

-  The National  Forest Agency ("Office National des ForSts"), 

which manages both state and other  public forests, and the 

Regional Centers for Forest  Ownership ("Centres  R6gionaux de 

la Propri6t6 Forestifere"), which help, advise and control 
the private forest  owners. Their  needs are generally related  

to management (i.e. estimate of volume and bark-functions, 
or growth model  building based  on NFS data). They  are also 
interested by resource and available  cut estimates (since  

they participate to the elaboration  of the Regional Forest  
Guidelines). 
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-  The wood industrialists  who need to know about the space  

localization of wood resource according to species and ac  

cessibility (these needs are expressed in the context of 

preliminary market studies in order to determine  the quanti  

ty and quality of available  resource around existing or 
future plants and sawmills).  

Universities, forestry highschools and research  organi  
zations are also occasionnal users of NFS data and results.  

4 -  Brief  description of the methodology and equipment 

4.1 -  Data gathering 

It is organized in three successive  phases (in fact, 
the second  and third phases are carried  out simultaneously on 

partially common samples, but with differents aims). 

* First phase -  Interpretation of aerial photographs, including: 

-  the delineation of forest stand types, 
-  point sampling and interpretation (around  10000 to 20000 

points per  department, meaning a photo point every 30 to 40 
hectares). 

The aim of this phase is to define differents domains, to eva  

luate their area at the date of photographs and to prepare  forest  

maps (see 5 4.3). 

* Second phase -  Random  stratified subsampling of points (within  
the 10000 to 20000 photo points), which are visited on the ground 
in order to control, complete and update (at time of field 

survey) the data issued from the first phase. The aim of this 
second phase is to provide final area estimates at the time of 
the survey. 

* Third phase -  Random  stratified subsampling of photo points  
with field work on inventory plots : (around  1000 to 2000 field 

plots in each department • i.e. a plot avery  100 ha). 

-  description and classification of the stand, 
- tree and stand measurements. 

These basic data allow to estimate various tree and stand varia  

bles like; stand  age, number  of stems per ha, tree and stand 
volume and increment, ...  

This general scheme is adapted to the different groups 
of  forest  types (closed  forest, other wooded land, poplar planta  

tions, hedges and tree alignments, scattered trees).  

The total duration of  these phases is generally of two  

years. The work (photo interpretation and field inventory) is 

actually carried out  by 5  deconcentrated  interregional offices 
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(see map in  appendix 1). The  computation of results  is done in  

Computer Center in  Nancy.  

There are always  two sets of aerial photographs: 

-  one with a panchromatic emulsion, 
- the other with either an infra-red blacK and white emulsion 

(in most departments) or  an infra-red colour emulsion (in  

mediterranean  and mountain departments). 

The scale varies  from 1/15000 (in  mountain departments) 
to 1/25000 (in plain departments with little or  uniform forests). 

The most used  scale is however 1/17000. Each departmental set of  
aerial  photographs is such that stereoscopy may be used. 

4.2 -  Computer equipment 

Micro-computers are used during photointerpretation to 
encode  directly  the data and to control their  consistency: this  
is done  in each  interregional office. Micro-computers are also 
used according to locals  needs. 

Photointerpretation controlled  data as well as field  

data are finally encoded, stored and  processed in  Computer Center 
in Nancy, which  uses a BULL-CII DPS 7-45  computer (with  a mass 

memory  of 1 Gigabytes and a memory of 1  Megabyte). 

This center has developped a data base (around 600 

megabytes of memory to store some 2 million trees and 150 000 

plots; database management  system is IDS-II from CII) which 
cannot be accessed by external users : actually it is only used  

to facilitate data processing when computing the published 

results  or other special results  according to users requirements. 

At the same time, the Research Office ("Antenne  Recher  

ches") and the Forest Resource Evaluation  Office ("Cellule  Eva  

luation de la Ressource"), which  are in charge of developping and 

implementing new survey techniques and new methods  related  to the 
estimation of the available  cut, develop presently their own 

relational  data base  in  the South National  University Computer 
Center (in  Montpellier) : this center is connected  to the Euro  

pean Academic Research  Network (EARN) and owns powerful means 
(IBM 3090; data base management system is DB2 from IBM). 

4.3 
-

 Forest maps  

Departmental forest maps are also realized  and edited: 

they represent the geographic distribution  of forest stand types 

at a 1/200000 scale. NFS service has  been elaborating such maps  

for around  10 years. At the beginning, they were grid maps,  which  

directly visualized the survey  procedure and results  (each  photo  

point was represented as a3oto 40 hectare square). In  the last  

years, these grid maps have  been replaced by contour maps which  
generalize at the 1/200000 scale the delineation  of stand types  
which is carried  out on aerial photographs (see  5 4.1). 
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For some recent departments, the limits  of these maps  
have been verified on the ground (see t  2) and digitalized at a 
1/50000 scale in order to build  computer files which  may be used 

to obtain  different types of outputs at various  scales  or to link 

forest  data with  other geographic informations  (road  maps, admi  
nistrative limits, topographic data, ...). 

5 -  New data requirements 

During the third survey phase (i.e. field work phase), 

ecological and  even floristic  data are gathered. In some depar  

tments, these data are then used in  regional ecological studies  
in order to provide informations on forest  site types and  on the 

relationships between  site types and (quantitative and qualita  
tive) forest growth and yield. 

Since it covers regularly each department, the NFS 

service is sometimes asked to note forest damages attributed to 

big game, air pollution, pest diseases (example: Dendroctonus  
micans)

,
 or  heavy frosts.  

The increase of questions related to the evaluation of 
wood available cut lead the NFS service to develop a methodologi  

cal activity in that domain: growth and yield modeling, survey 

projection methods.  

6 - Published results  

6.1 -  Departmental results  

The  survey results of each department are published in 

two volumes. The first tome is dedicated to most users. It 

cont ai ns: 

-  a general description of the department, a more detailed 

description of the various forest stand types and forest 

subregions and a brief analysis about forest and wood  econo  
mics  in the department; 

-  tables presenting the most important survey  results: area 

distribution, study of other wooded land, detailed study of 

closed  forests, description of polar plantations and other 
wooded lands (hedges and  tree alignments). 

- an analysis of survey  results, including (for the second 

survey cycle) a comparison with the preceding survey, and  

some statistical informations about the reliability of 

result  s . 

The second volume is more dedicated to specialists 
involved in detailed  resource analysis. It contains three types 

of tables, which are directly edited by computer. These tables 

only refer  to exploitable closed forests.  They are: 

-  "A tables": stand tables describing the whole department 

(tree diameter and species  composition according to owner- 
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ship, forest  subregion, and forest stand type);  

- "B tables"; they only  concern coppices (either  simple cop  
pices or coppices issued  from coppice with  standards  stands)  
grouped according to predominant species and age  classes;  

"C tables"; they provide an estimate of  the age distri  
bution  of even-aged highforests, grouped according to their  
predominant species (species are generally conifers).  

6.2 -  National results  

National results  are published every  year  in an admi  
nistrative  note entitled "global results  available on January the 
Ist" ("r6sultats  globaux disponibles au ler janvier"). They pro  
vide, for whole France, area, standing volume and increment 
estimates with specific results;  

-  for broadleaved species and conifers and according to the 
three main types of  owners;  

-  for aggregated stand types;  

-  and for  elementary forest  structures (i.e. even-aged and 
uneven-aged highforest, simple coppice, coppice with stan  

dards) 
.
 

(As an example, see "R6sultats  globaux disponibles au ler janvier 
1987".> 

As a consequence  of the survey methodology (see i 1), 
these results issue from the direct aggregation of departmental 

results  obtained at various  dates (on  1 January  1987, these  dates 
ranged from 1973 to 1987). 

6.3 -  Special results  

As earlier mentionned (in  5  3), NFS service  also pro  
vides some special results, which correspond to specific demands.  

These results may  be obtained  either from the Computer Center or 

from the Research Office, according to the required information.  

Examples of such results are: 

-  regional and interdepartmental results; 

A, B or C tables  at different aggregation levels or for 

some specific domains  defined  by users;  

-  volume and bark functions and growth models estimated from  
NFS data; 

-  estimates of wood available cut; 

-  selected raw data (for example; tree measurement data 

concerning one species in  one department). 
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7 -  Miscellaneous  Informations  

Staff - 12 civil  servant and  3 contractual engineers; 
14 administrative agents;  

132 civil  servant and 26 contractual technical agents; 

around a dozen of temporary horary agents. 

Relations  with other organizations -  

-  Within Ministry of Agriculture: with the Central Service  

for Statistical and Survey Studies (SCEES in french)  
and  with the Satellite  Imagery Commission. 

-  Other french relations; with the National Geographic Insti  

tute (IGN in french), the interministerial  Commission  
for natural Patrimony ("Commission  interminist6rielle  
des Comptes du Patrimoine naturel"), forest research  

organizations and forestry highschools. 

-  International relations; with lUFRO (International  Union of 

Forest Research Organizations), lIASA (International  

Institute for Applied Analysis) and other national  

forest survey services (in  Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 

Canada, USA, Sweden, USSR, Finland  and  Hungary). 
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NATIONAL REPORT: MALAYSIA 

by  

H. C. THANG 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Location  

Malaysia is a tropical country located north of the 

Equator within  latitudes 1° to 7° North and longitudes 100° 

to 119° East. The total land area is approximately 33 
million  hectares with 13.1 million  hectares in Peninsular 

Malaysia, which comprises  eleven states  and the Federal 

Territory of Kuala Lumpur, 7.4 million hectares in Sabah and  

the Federal Territory of  Labuan, and 12.5 million hectares  

in Sarawak. Peninsular  Malaysia  is separated from Sabah and  
Sarawak  by  720 km of  the  South China  Sea, giving the country 

a coastline of almost 4,830 km.  

1.2 Topography  

Peninsular Malaysia consists of east and  west coastal  

plains and central mountain  ranges  running roughly north to 

south and reaching up to 2,130 m in  some places. The two  

largest rivers, the Perak River  and  the Pahang River, flow  
towards the Straits of Malacca and the South China Sea 

respectively. At their sources  and upper reaches, the 
rivers are fast-flowing but the lower reaches  of the rivers  

on the west coast sometimes  flow through swampy land, while 
those on the east coast are sometimes impeded by sand bars.  

Sabah  and Sarawak consist of alluvial and often swampy 
coastal plains with hilly rolling country inland and  
mountain  ranges  in  the interior. In Sabah, the central 
mountain ranges rise abruptly from the  west coast to Mt

.

 
Kinabalu  at 4,100 m, the highest in  South East Asia, with  
many rivers  flowing north-west and east to  the South China 
and  Sulu  Seas. The largest, the Kinabatangan

,
 is navigable 

for considerable distances and  waters  an extensive plain. 
In Sarawak, the eastern mountain  ranges  rise  to more than 
1,520 m and contain the largest cave in- the world. The 
largest river,  the Rejang, is 564  km long and  navigable for 
about 160 km. 
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1.3 Climate 

The climate of  Malaysia  is typically  humid  tropical or  
wet equatorial and is characterized by year round high 

temperatures and seasonal heavy rain, especially during the  
North East Monsoon  between  November  and January. The mean 

temperatures during the day and night are 32° C  and  22° C 
respectively. The average monthly temperature variation  is  

about 2° C while diurnal temperature variation  for inland 

and coastal areas are 8.5° C to 11° C and 5.5° C  to 8.5° C 

respectively. The average  rainfall  is about 2,540 mm per 

year with a maximum  of 5,080 mm and a minimum  of  1,650 mm. 
Humidity is always high and ranges  from 70% to 98% and the 

sky is cloudy most of the day, especially during the 
monsoon months. 

2. FOREST RESOURCES  

In  Malaysia, land, including forest, is  defined as a 
state matter under the Federal Constitution. The total  area 

of natural forests in  Malaysia as at the end of 1986 was  

estimated to be 19.31 million  hectares  or 58.8% of the  

total land  area, with the proportion of  forest land being 

higher in Sabah and Sarawak than in Peninsular  Malaysia,  
which  is more developed as shown  in  Table 1 below 

Table 1 : Distribution and Extent of  Major Forest  Types in 
Malaysia (million hectares)   

The dipterocarp forest which represents 85.9% of the 
total forest land, is characterized  by the predominance of 
the family  Dipterocarpaceae with many of the species of the 

genera Anisoptera. Dipterocarpus
. Drvobalanops

.
 Hopea. 

Shorea and Parashorea. It has also been estimated that 

there are at least 3,000 species of  trees with 890 of these 

species reaching exploitable sizes of at least 45 cm 
diameter at breast  height. Of these 890 species, a total of  
408 have been introduced  at one time or another to the 

international  markets. 

! Region !Land !Dipterocarp! Swamp ! Mangrove ! Total ! Percentage! 
! !Area ! ! ! ! Forested! Total of !  

! ! ! ! ! ! Land ! Forested ! 

! ! ! ! ! ! ! Land ! 

+ + + + + + + + 

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 

! Peninsular!13.16! 5.62 ! 0.46! 0.11 ! 6.19 ! 47.0 ! 

! Malaysia ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
; ! j ! ! ! ! ! 

! Sabah ! 7.37! 3.98 ! 0.19! 0.32 ! 4.49 ! 60.9 ! 

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 

! Sarawak !12.33! 6.99 ! 1.47! 0.17 ! 8.63 ! 70.0 !  
+ + + + + + + + 

! Malaysia !32.86! 16.59 ! 2.12! 0.60 ! 19.31 ! 58.8 !  

+ + + + + + + + 
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14 

Recognizing the crucial  role of  forest not  only in  the 
production of timber but more importantly in the 
conservation  of  soil,  water, wildlife and  the environment, 
Malaysia has identified a total of  12.74 million hectares 
of forested land  as the Permanent  Forest Estate (PFE) to be  
managed under sustained yield as shown in Table 2 below 

Table  2 : Status of  Permanent Forest  Estate 

in Malaysia (million hectares) 

In recent  years, Malaysia has  recognized the need  for  
forest plantations to  meet domestic timber requirements, 

especially in Peninsular  Malaysia, and to sustain timber  
exports in  the long term. Consequently, programmes  for  the  

establishment of plantations of fast-growing tree species,  

such as Acacia  mangium. Gmelina arborea. Paraserianthes 

falcataria. Eucalyptus deglupta and  Pinus caribaea, have 
been formulated and some have  been  implemented which could  

eventually cover  more  than 500,000 hectares. Initially,  the  

programme  in  Peninsular Malaysia has been implemented with a 
loan from the Asian Development Bank  to produce general 

utility timber while  programmes in Sabah have been  

implemented through joint ventures, and a loan from the  
World Bank, to produce timber  and timber products, including 

pulp and paper, for export. At the  end  of 1985, it was  
estimated that a total of 59,643 hectares of forest 

plantations was established with approximately 12,827 
hectares in Peninsular  Malaysia, 45,016 hectares in  Sabah 
and 1,800 hectares  in  Sarawak.  

3. FOREST INVENTORY 

3.1 Peninsular Malaysia 

In 1981 and 1982 the second  global forest inventory 
was carried out in  Peninsular  Malaysia  to collect  and update 
the forest resources  information obtained during the first 

global forest inventory which was carried  out in 1970-1972 

by the FAO under the Forestry  and Forest Industries 
Development Project.  

+ + + + + 

! Region ! Protective ! Productive ! Total !  
+ + + + + 

! Peninsular ! 1.90 ! 2.85 ! 4.75 !  
!  Malaysia ! ! i i  
! ! ! li 
! Sabah ! 0.67 ! 2.68 ! 3.35 ! 
! ! ! ! !  
! Sarawak ! 1.40 ! 3.24 ! 4.64 ! 

H ~ h— — — —  — I — — — — — — j f. 

! Malaysia ! 3.97 ! 8.77 ! 12.74 !  
+ + + + + 
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The objective of the inventory was to enable the  

Forestry Department to review  and/or update the various  
policies and strategies that  had  been formulated for the 
development of the forestry sector  in terms  of the capacity  

of the forest resource  base to support the wood-based 

industries and the formulation of more effective forest 

management systems  in accordance with the principle of 
sustained yield management. Hence, the inventory was  
designed to  collect and  generate the  following information 
on  the forest resource  base:-  

i) species distribution  by main  commercial species  
and species  groups; 

ii) frequency of occurrence  of  species by selected 
diameter  classes; 

iii) gross volume per hectare  for the main species and  
species groups by  diameter  classes for each 

forest type; 

iv) net commercial volume per hectare and by quality 

classes for each forest type in broad orders of 

magnitude; and 

v) frequency of occurrence  of  rattans and bamboos  
which  were not carried  out during the first global 
forest inventory in 1970-1972.  

In carrying out the inventory, the forested lands  were 
stratified into eleven  broad forest types (excluding  

mangrove forests) using panchromatic black and white  
vertical aerial  photographs of scale  1 : 25,000 while  the 
number of sampling points in each forest type were 
determined statistically  based on their respective 
coefficient of variation (CV) so as to ensure that the  

estimated total gross volume for all species having a 
diameter of 45  cm and above  would  be within an accuracy  
limit  of ±lO% at 95% probability  level. 

The design of the  field  sample was based upon an 
evaluation  of the existing inventory data and experience 
which  confirmed a high variability in  the physical structure  
of the forest and of associated  gross  volume  at the mici?o  
site level, but which  become  increasingly homogeneous over  

expanding areas. Under these circumstances, the use of 

simple random sampling was rejected in favour of random 

cluster sampling, in which  each cluster sample comprises  
twelve  separate sample  plots of 50  m  x 20 m each as shown  in 

Appendix I. 

In  order  to select sampling points, a five minute  grid 

was superimposed on broad forest type maps of scale 1 : 

250,000 and the randomly selected grid intersection  

(sampling points) were plotted and transferred to 
topographic field maps of  scale  1 : 63,360. 
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All trees having a minimum diameter  of 30  cm at breast  

height were enumerated  in  all twelve sample  plots (50 m x 20  

m) while trees  having diameter  between 15 cm -  30 cm were  
enumerated in three special plots (50 m x sm). The  

following parameters were recorded:-  

(i)  stump height; 

(ii) diameter  at breast  height; 

(iii) log quality; and  

(iv) number  of  log length. 

Additional  measurements designed to facilitate volume  

equations study were also taken on  the three special plots  
(50 m x 5  m) of each sample cluster for all trees  having a 
minimum diameter  of 15  cm at breast  height and above which  

were as follows:- 

(i) bark thickness;  

(ii) diameter above stump at  sm, 10 m and at crown  

point; 

(iii) bole length from stump to  crown  point and to a 
minimum top diameter of  15  cm if this occurred  

below crown  point; and  

(iv) bole length free of external  defect. 

The occurrence of rattans in seven species/species  

groups and that of bamboos  in four classes were also  
recorded  in  each of the 50 m  x 20 m sample plot. 

The potential net volumes  were estimated  only for those  

species which were either  fully marketable  or partially  

marketable using reduction  factors to account for defect and 

harvesting losses.  

The field data collected were then analysed by  computer 

from which stand and stock tables were produced by 

species/species  groups, diameter classes and diameter 

limits; and quality classes  for each cluster sample and for 
each forest  type found  in each state and that of Peninsular  

Malaysia.  

Forest resource  maps of  scales 1:250,000 and 1:750,000 

together with reports for each of  the eleven states in  
Peninsular  Malaysia and  that for the whole of Peninsular 

Malaysia were produced and  published. 

The total cost in  carrying out  the field survey  of this 

inventory, excluding salary, was US$ 231,100. 
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3.2 Sabah  

In Sabah, the first statewide forest inventory was  
conducted in 1969 to 1972 under  the Canadian  Bilateral Aid 

Programme (Colombo Plan). The objective of this inventory 
was  to collect forest resources  information  so as to enable 

the state government to formulate  proper  forest development 
and  management plans for the Permanent Forest Estate as well  

as for the wood-based  industries which  were as follows:-  

(i)  the extent of undisturbed  forests, logged-over 
forests and shifting cultivation  areas; 

(ii) volume of timber stand and species composition; 

(iii) the regeneration status of the disturbed forests;  
and 

(iv) production of forest type and stock maps  

Forest typing based  on elevation, topography, crown  
size and crown density  was done on  a new set of aerial 

photographs covering the entire  state of  Sabah  at a scale of 

1:25,000; while another set of aerial photographs of  scale 
1:40,000 was taken  over specific  areas, covering about 33% 
of the state to provide a basis for topographic mapping. 

These information were then transferred to the base  map of 

1:50,000 scale which was later  verified with the data 
collected  from field sampling in order to  produce a final 
forest cover  map.  

For the purpose of  field sampling, Sabah  was  divided  
into seven sampling units which  were then stratified into 

individual forest types. Sample plots were randomly 
allocated to each stratum taking into consideration the  

frequency, extent of  occurrence  and accessibility  of the  
stratum. 

Fixed area rectangular plots were employed during the 

inventory and for the  inland  forest three sizes of plots 

were used, namely :-  

(i)  main plot of 0.40 hectare in size within which  all 

trees above  40.6 cm in  diameter were enumerated; 

(ii) sub-plot of  0.08 hectare in size, within  which  all  
trees above 20.3 cm to 40.6 cm in diameter were 

enumerated; and  

(iii) sub-plot of 0.04 hectare  in size for sampling 
trees less than 20.3 cm down to 10.2 cm in  

diameter.  

For the mangrove forest the sample plot size was  
reduced  to 0.02 hectare. The layout of  the sample plots is 

as shown  in  Appendix 11. 
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From the inventory data, height-diameter equations, 
tree volume  equations, stand and stock tables were  prepared. 

The tree volume equations and volume tables were 

constructed to three utilization standards for the inland 

forest which  were :- 

(i)  volume to 45.7 cm top diameter; 

(ii) volume to 30.5 cm top diameter  - applied to  trees 
in  the 38.1 cm diameter class and above; and  

(iii) volume to 10.2 cm top diameter  - applied to trees 
in the 17.8 cm diameter class and above.  

For the mangrove  forest the tree volume  equations and  

volume tables were constructed to two utilization  standards  

which were:- 

(i) volume to 7.6 cm top diameter  -  applied to trees  

in  12.7 cm diameter  class and above; and 

(ii) volume to 5.1 cm top diameter -  for trees in the 

10.2 cm diameter class  and above. 

Statistical analysis was conducted  on all the sample 

data and at 95% probability level  the sampling errors for 
the inland  forest and mangrove  forest were found  to be ±0.9% 

and ±5.8% repectively which  were well  within the targeted 

accuracy limit  of  ±lO%. 

Currently, the State Forest Department of Sabah is  

carrying out a statewide inventory of the disturbed  forest  
with  the assistance  of  the FAO/UNDP as  vast areas of the  

Permanent Forest Estate were released for logging since  the  

first forest inventory. The objective of  this inventory is  
to collect information  on the location, stocking,  

composition, distribution, condition and competitive status 

of the disturbed forests so as to enable the  formulation of  

appropriate silvicultural and management prescriptions. 
This project which started at the beginning of 1986 is  

expected to  be  completed towards the end of  this year.  

The inventory method  employed is based  on the design 
used for the Disturbed  Forest Inventory carried out in  
Peninsular  Malaysia  in 1974. Basically,  sampling is carried  
out using systematic  line  plots, comprising principal plots  

of size 60 mx2o m and four sub-plots of  20 mx2o m, 10 m 

xlOm, smxsm and 2 m x 2 m as shown  in  Appendix 111. 

Within the sample plots the different size classes of 

trees will  be enumerated  sequentially which  are based  on the  

prescribed minimum acceptable stocking  for each of the 

respective sample plots which are as  follows:- 
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Apart from the enumeration  of trees, the incidence  of 

rattans in the 60 m x 20 m  plot and climbers  in  the 10 m x 
10 m plot will  also be recorded. 

The field data will  be analysed by  Computer and colour  
coded stock  maps  of  scale  1:5,000 will  be prepared. The  

occurrence  of rattans and climbers will  also be  indicated by  

using codes  to be  written above  each of the 60  m x 20 m 
plot

.
 

3.3 Sarawak 

In  1969 to 1972 a forest resource  inventory was carried 
out by the FAO under  the Forestry and  Forest Industries 

Development Project where  eight industrial  units of Mixed  

Dipterocarp Forests covering a total area of 1.2 million  
hectares were inventorized. The main  objective was to 

collect basic  data necessary  to facilitate the formulation 
of industrially  oriented  forest sector development plans.  
To this end, the inventory was  designed to  provide, for each  

unit, data having a precision in  the estimate of  net  volume  
within the range  of ±lO% at the 95% probability level, for 
all  trees having a diameter  of  45.7 cm and above.  

A total of 503  samples were established through the use  
of Basal Area  Factor (BAF) 10 (ft

2
/acre) wedge prism with  

each ground sample consisting of a cluster of nine  
Bitterlich point samples or recording units. Following this 
forest resource inventory the State Forest Department of 

Sarawak has  been  carrying out forest inventory on different  

forested areas annually. The sampling design and 

methodology used  in  this inventory is essentially the same 

as that used by the FAO  except that the sampling intensity  
is much  higher. It is anticipated that through this ongoing 

inventory programme,  the total timber  resources  of the state 
will  be  quantified. 

Sample Plot Size Class  

Enumerated  

Acceptable 

Stocking 

Minimum 

Acceptabli 

(i)  60  m x 20 m  

principle plot 

> 60 cm diameter  

> 40 cm -  60 cm 

diameter 

2 

4 

(ii)  20 m x 20 m 

sub-plot 

> 20 cm -  40 cm 

diameter 

4 

iii)  10 m x 10 m 

sub-plot 

> 5 cm - 20  cm 

diameter  

6 

(iv)  5 m x 5 m 

sub-plot 

> 3 m height -  5 cm 
diameter  

8 

(v)  2 m x 2 m 

sub-plot 

< 3 m height 8 
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Currently, in the Mixed Dipterocarp Forests,  the  
forests are stratified  into six major forest types, three  

crown density classes  and four terrain  classes  with the aid 

of aerial  photographs of scale  1 : 25,000. Each sampling 

unit consists of a cluster of 9 plots which  are established 

using wedge prism of BAF 4 (m 8 /ha) as shown  in Appendix IV. 
The locations of  samples  are done systematically  with  a  
random  start. All 'IN' trees with diameter 20  cm and  above  

are measured for diameters. For  those 'IN' trees with  

diameter  45 cm and  above, merchantable  height with at least  

one sawlog length of  3.6 m  are measured to top diameters of  

30 cm and 45 cm. Unmerchantable sections of the trees  are 

excluded
.
 

The objectives of this inventory are to obtain  
estimates of the growing stock  of trees with a precision of 

±lO% at 95% probability level for trees of diameter 45 cm 
and above  and to prepare  stand tables for trees of the more 

important species with diameter  20  cm and above.  

In the Peat Swamp Forests,  the forests  are stratified  
with the aid  of aerial  photographs of scale  1 : 25,000 into  
nine major forest types only. The inventory carried  out is  

quite similar to that of the Mixed Dipterocarp Forest 

except that because  of the presence  and  better utilization  
level of  Gonvstvlus bancanus  (Ramin) the minimum diameter  
and sawlog length measured for this species  are 30 cm and  
1.8 m respectively  while  for the other species the minimum  
measurements  are 45 cm and 3.6 m respectively. Each sample 
consists of 4 cluster plots which  are established  using 

wedge prism of  BAF 4 (m
2 /ha) as shown  in  Appendix IV. The 

objectives of  this inventory are the same as those for the 

Mixed Dipterocarp Forests except that for the species G. 
bancanus. estimates of the growing stock are for all  trees  

having a diameter of 30  cm and above.  

At the end of  1985, a total of 3.56 million hectares  
had been inventorized which  represents 41.2% of the total 
forested land  of  Sarawak. Of this, 1.98 million  hectares  or 
22.9% were in the Permanent  Forest Estate while the 

remaining 1.58 million hectares or 18.3% were in the 
stateland  forest as shown  in Table 3 below:- 

Table 3 : Progress of inventory as at 31.12.1985 
in  Sarawak (million hectares)  

+ + + + + 

! FOREST ! TOTAL ! AREA ! PERCENTAGE ! 

! CATEGORY ! AREA ! INVENTORIZED ! TOTAL OF AREA ! 

! ! ! ! INVENTORIZED ! 

+ + + + + 

! Permanent Forest ! 4.64 ! 1.98 ! 22.9 ! 

! Estate ! ! ! !  

! ! ! ! !  

IStateland Forest ! 3.99 ! 1.58 ! 18.3 !  

+ + + + + 

! Total ! 8.63 ! 3.56 ! 41.2 !  

+ + + + + 
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4. CONCLUSION 

With the rising costs in  carrying out forest resource  

appraisal  and  monitoring and  the need  of  timely information  

for decision  making coupled with  the changing pattern of 
wood and non-wood usage from the forest; it is imperative 

that concerted efforts be  devoted  in  the development of  more  

cost-effective forest inventory methods  to meet the above  

challenges especially with the increasing usage  of rattans  
and bamboos by the rural  population in improving their 

quality of  life. 
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Appendix  I 
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Appendix  III 

Layout of Sample Plots 
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Appendix  II 

Layout of Forest  Inventory 
Sample Plots  
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Appendix  IV 

Layout  of cluster plots for each inventory sample  
in Mixed  Dipterocarp Forest  

Layout of cluster  plots for each  inventory sample 
in Peat Forest 

~
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NATIONAL REPORT: MEXICO 

by 

Victor Sosa 

I
.
 INTRODUCTION 

This paper  contains  a briefly  report of the  antecedents, current situation  

and future activities, of the forest resources inventory of Mexico at the 

national  level, in  relationship with the assessment  realized  by  FAO in  

1980, and  the  world  assessment that  will  be  executed  in 1990. 

II. SCOPE AND COVERAGE OF THE FIRST NATIONAL FOREST 

INVENTORY OF MEXICO. 

The first national  inventory of Mexico, began with  support of FAO in  1961,  

in  the states  of Chihuahua  and  Durango (north of the country),  ending this 

first assessment  of the total country in  1985• The basic objectives were 

the  localization  and  quantification of the forests  lands, the  calculation  

of the timber  growing stock,  and  the increment  in  the case  of coniferous, 

as well  as valuations of the forests  damages. 

Were studied  separately the 32 states  of Mexico  and  published a  report for  

each  one  of them, with  the results  derived  from  the forest inventory, the  

methodologies and the information  available.  In this form was developed 

the first phase of the forest inventory of Mexico.  

At present is being analyzed the  more convenient  way  in  order to realize  

the second  forest inventory of the country, through regional meetings for 

opinion and  also is realizing a specific  project within  the agreement for 

forest cooperation between  Mexico  and Finland, for this purpose. 
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III. USERS OF THE INFORMATION 

From an analysis realized  for  the period 1916-1977»  based  on 1083 requests 

of information  produced by the  national  forest inventory,  was found  that the  

biger percentage of  users, were individual  persons with  38?. The  se -  

cond  place {30%) was for several  offices of the federal  forest administra  

tion, and  the  third  place for foreign institutions  with  11%. The remaining 

21% of users  were other federal  and state agencies, and different public  

and  private institutions. In most cases the  information  was used  for  support 

plans and projects. 

In the first phase of the national  forest inventory, although the informa  -  

tion  was utilized in intense  form, the use  not responded to a concrete  obje£ 

tive or  plan, in which  the inventory was considered  as a part of the whole  

planning and operation system for the forest sector. 

The second  forest inventory of Mexico  will  be  based in  the new forest  law  

(1986),  that will  imply that the  forest  inventory  must be considered  within  

of a sectorial  forest planning system, and should  be give specific informa  

tion  in  order to make decisions and  realize  actions, inside  a conception of 

the  integrated management of the forest resources.  In  this sense, the  main  

users will  be the state and federal governments, forest owners and forest iri  

dustries. 

IV. METHODOLOGY AND  EQUIPMENT 

In the  first national  forest inventory was utilized  the  next  methodology: 

field  data collection  using squares  of sample vith a systematic order and  

recording unities  of 0.1  hectares  and  low intensities  of sampling, measu  

res in  order  to calculate  the volume increment  of coniferous, and  prepa -  

ration  of the stand  volume  tables; maps,  preparation in  scales 1:50 000  or 

1:100 000  with the forest types, using aerial  photographies in scales  

1:30 000 to 1:80 000, through photointerpretation techniques; computers 

utilization  for the processing data; and publication of the forest inven  

tory for each state of the country. 

The  equipment used  consisted  in terrestrial, aerial  and aquatic vehicles 

and  common equipment for the field  measures. In the office work, were  

used stereoscopes,  third order transferrings, calculators  and computers. 
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The methodology and  equipment for the second  national  inventory is actually 

in  the  definition  phase, is necessary  to develop a cheaper and  faster  sys  

tem, in  order  to obtain  the  minimum  information  required. It will  be  tes  

ted a double  sample system, consistent  in  a first phase over topographic 

maps, forest maps,  aerial  photographies and  satellite  images, and  a second 

phase in  order  to obtain the field  information.  It will  be used  modern  

mensuration  equipment and  also for data processing. 

V. NEW NECESSITIES OF INFORMATION 

The  future information  necessities  of the forest resources  of Mexico,  are 

explained in  the  new forest law  and its regulation, an approximation of  

this necessities  are: 

The  volumes  and  composition of the species  and  forest products; use 

land  destinations  and reserves;  lands  under  restoration  and affores  

tation; types of forest vegetation; deforestation  for periods; and 

land  tenure. 

The increment  and allowable  cut.  

The actions  to be developed in  the forest lands  in  protection, affo  

restation, restoration, silvicultural  measures and other actions. 

The  adequate practices  for the  integrated management of soil,  water, 

vegetation and  other  natural  resources. 

Specific studies  in  order  to support the sectorial  forest plan. 

VI. OTHER ASPECTS 

In the  first national  forest inventory, were working a lot  of technicians, 

field and support personnel (may be until  200-300 persons  in  some period).  

Currently in  the office of the national  forest inventory, work  only  U  fo  

rest professionals, 5 technicians  and  13 support personnel. The -  -  

second  inventory costs are in  definition, trought the pilot project that  will  

be  realized  in  the state of Tlaxcala  with  the cooperation of  Finland.  

In Mexico  there  is an especialized Institute that make  the geographic stu  

dies at the national  level (INEGI).  From this Institute was obtained  a lot 
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of support with  aerial  photographies and  land  use and topographical maps in  

the scale  1:50 000. In the future  the  coordination  with  this  institution  -  

should  "be  closer, in  order  to have  an integrated system for the  assessment  

of natural  resources.  

VII. RELATIONSHIP OF THE NATIONAL FOREST INVENTORY OF 

MEXICO WITH THE 1990 WORLD ASSESSMENT. 

Because  Mexico is defining currently the form  in order to realize  the second  

forest inventory, there is the great opportunity for make it,  in close  conne£ 

tion  with  the  objectives of the 1990 world forest resources assessment, as a 

part of the planning and operation system for the forest sector at the inter  

national  and  national  levels. The conclusions  and  support activities  that 

will  "be  derived  from  this meeting, should  be incorporated completely, with  

the definition works for this new forest  inventory of  Mexico.  

VIII. COMMENTARIES  CONCERNING  THE RESULTS OF MEXICO DERIVED 

OF THE ASSESSMENT REALIZED BY FAO IN 1990. 

FAO indicate  1*8.5 million  hectares  of forest land  for Mexico,  this figure is 

7.6 million  hectares superior to the figure that is managed in  Mexico, per  -  

haps because  was taken  a portion of the short  forests that can include  trees  

from 5 to 10 high meters
,  and  also  because  the  forest inventory of  some sta  

tes were under  processing in  1980. 

The data concerning operable and  inoperable forests were approximate, becau  

se there  isn't  specific  studies  of this aspect at  a national  level.  An appro  

ximation realized  within  the  works of the agreement Mexico-Finland, estimated  

the operable forests in 28.5 million hectares for 1980, against 2k. 3 

estimated in the FAO  report. 

According  with  the concept of forest managed in the classification  used  by  

FAO, could  be  registered in  1980,  500 000  hectares  for Mexico  against zero 

given in the FAO report. 

The data of 26.0 million  hectares  of forest  land  under  shifting cultivation  

in the FAO study, vary excessively  of the 17.8 million  hectares  calculated  

in the national  forest inventory of Mexico.  Same  differences  can be obser  

ved in other figures. 
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The forest resources  information  of Mexico  obtained by  FAO in  the 1990 

assessment, is practically unknow  in  our forest sector. The mexican  group  

that will  participate in  the 1990 assessment,  should  be realize  and analysis 

and adjustment of the 1980 information, based  in  the criterions  revision, -  

new data and  methodologies, for subsequent use and  spreading. 

IX. CONCLUSIONS  AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The second  forest inventory of Mexico  should  be realized  with a clear  

objectives definition, and  as a part of a whole planning and  operation 

system for the forest sector. 

The  future development of the forest inventory of Mexico,  will  be reali  

zed within  economic  restrictions, new necessities  of  information  and al_ 

so a new  forest law, that will  imply changes in  the objectives,  metho  -  

dologies, terms, and  information  uses. 

Is recommendable  the participation and support of the FAO  in the acti  

vities  that Mexico  develop, in  order  to define the second  forest inve£  

tory at the national  level, so that this inventory will  be compatible 

with the objectives of the  1990 world  assessment.  
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NATIONAL REPORT: MOROCCO 

by  
Driss Benessalah  

1. Scope of the survey  

A national  forest survey  was first initiated  by the Depart  
ment of Forestry in  1976. At that time, the survey  was designed 

to  cover  the forest area of a whole  province, which encompasses  
some 22,500 km . The idea  was to start, in  a first phase, the  

survey  of  the procedure and ensure an adequate training of per  

sonnel, who  will  be able to carry out the inventory in  other  
forest regions of the country. 

The objectives of the  survey  were: 

1) To  assess the global forest coverage  of the province and  
the volume  of the growing stock per forest district and  
for  each forest cover  type. 

2) To  estimate timber  volume  growth. 

3) To  compile a global forest map at 1:250,000 for general 
forest purposes, and a series  of 1:50,000 scale  maps 
which  would  be used  as a basis  for forest management. 

4) To  establish  volume tables  for various  species.  

5) To  assess  the forest area decrease  and  change from 1950  
to 1977, based  on aerial  photography at both occasions.  

The survey  of  this region was terminated  in  1979, but, due  to 

budgetary constraints, it was not extended to other forest 

areas, as it was originally planned. 
The results  of the survey  and  the methodology are presented 

in  detail  in  the  final  report. 

2. Methodology 

The survey  was based  on a double  phase sampling design, with  
a combination  of  aerial  photography and ground sampling. 

In the first phase, a photointerpretation on 1:20,000 scale  

photos was made  on a systematic sample of  photo plots. The samp  

ling intensity  was about  one point for fifty  ha. In this phase,  
each photo plot was  interpreted according to a pre-established 
classification  sysien  including the following criteria:  

-
 Terrain  utilization  

* production, protection or recreatin  forest 
* brushy vegetation, marginal forests 
* non forest lands  

-  Ownership  
-  Forest region 
-  Forest site  

-  Forest type by species of species group, including natural  
and  planted forests. 

-  Dominant  height (three classes).  
-  Forest canopy cover (crown closure) 
-  Forest structure 
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The  above mentioned  criteria were used to identify strata 
from which  ground sample were randomly selected. The sampling 

intensity in  the ground sampling phase was a function  of  the  
economic importance, the area extent and  the variance of the  

strata, with respect to timber volume. Neyman' s allocation  of 

plots was  adopted to determine  the sample size in  each stratum.  
The ground samples were used to check the photo classifica  

tion, to give a full description of forest stands and to take  
measurements on trees in the plot. Tree enumeration  in the  
field  was  obtained  from three concentric  circles  of 6, 10 and  18 

m radius  respectively.  

For computer data processing, appropriate tally  sheets were 

designed in order to facilitate data transfer to the machine.  
The computer was used in  sorting and  merging plots for strata 

definitions, for sample selection and  computations. Also, va  
rious  tests were performed to adjust photo misclassification, to 
control  the data and the  coding system  before  computations star  
ted 

.
 

Forest change assessment  was performed on a limited area,  

representative of  the forest conditions  in the whole  region. 
The method was based  on the comparison of photo sample plots 
taken on successive photo coverages. The objectives were  to 
determine  the changes in  land  use between  1950 and 1977, namely: 

-  New forests established  in non forest lands  

-  Changes of closed  forests into deteriorated  forest 
-  Changes of forest into brushy vegetation (scrubs) 
-  Changes of forest lands into agricultural lands 
-  Changes of scrubs into agricultural lands  

The results  obtained  from the survey  indicated  that a serious  
deterioration  of the forest  lands  is taking place. In 26 years,  
about 13% of the total  forest area have been lost. 

3. Future plans 

Actually, there is an increasing concern about the alarming 
situation  of the forest lands  and the existence  of a degradation 

process is well recognized. This phenomenon takes on various  
forms. One  is a direct transformation  of  forest lands  into ag  
ricultural  land through shifting cultivation, and  the other, mo  

re  insidious, is  characterized  by a progressive "aggression" on 
the forest, either  by overexploitation or  overgrazing or both. 

Faced  with  this crucial  problem, the Forestry  Department is 

planning a new national  survey. Due to the relatively  high 

costs involved  with  conventional  techniques, and considering the 

urgent need  of  information on forest conditions  and extent, more 
interest is placed on new techniques based  on space  remote  sen  

sing. Conversely, the lack of funds and adequate equipment, and 
the scarcity  of  experts and trained personnel, remain  acute  
problems to be solved. 

Moreover, disagreements exist as to whether  space  imagery 
alone  would  be sufficient in  providing reliable  information re  

quired for  global assessment of forest area, timber production, 
and  monitoring changes. 
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NATIONAL REPORT: NETHERLANDS  

by  

F.J. Stuurman  

a. Latest inventory 

The latest inventory was the Fourth National Forest Inventory,  

executed in ISBO-ISBS 

Aims  of the Fourth inventory are: 
-provide data on national  and  regional level  as a basis  

For Forest policy and land-use planning 

-create insight in the Functioning of the Forest for: 
timber  production 

naturte  conservation  

recreational  use 

The Fourth inventory was carried out by:  
National  Forest Service  CSBB): design, Fielduork  
Netherlands Central Bureau oF Statistics CCBS): statistical  

work,data processing. 

The inventory consists out of three parts: 

1 
.
 Pirea census of all Forest stands in the Netherlands 

All Forests have been visited and inventoried.  

Forested area is characterized  as Follows:  

-an area oF at least 0.5 ha and at least 30 m wide; 

-crown density at least  Bo\ Cor temporary lower  e.g. in case oF 

clearcuts)  

-tree species must be  Forest trees Corchards, arboreta and so on 

are not considered  as Forested area) 

Results were published in 1385.  

H
.
 Other data on Forest characteristics  

The objective oF this part, executed  by sampling on permanent plots, 
was to enlight the Functioning oF the Forest For timber production, 
nature conservation and recreational  use. 

Results  are to be  expected in ISBB. 

3. tdoodu plantations  outside  the Forest 

By sampling estimates were made about the characteristics  oF side and 

line  plantations, hedges, solitary trees, small  groups oF trees and 
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d. Brief description of the fourth inventory 

The data collection  was done: 

1. Area census:  

All  stands are mapped on topographical maps  1:10.000.  
The maps mere preparated for the fieldwork  in  the  office using aerial  
photographs (panchromatic black  and  white, 23x23  cm, 1:18.000), for 

tracing all  forested areas, and other available  invetories CManagement 

type inventories, third national  forest inventory). 

Host of the other  information  was gathered in  the  field.  

The location of a stand is identified  by the number of the 

topographical map, the municipality, the number  of the map square  and 

a number  within  the map square.  

On each stand information  is gathered on: 
forest type Csee table  1) 
land-use catagory 

tree  species 

age 

form of regeneration 

ownership 

administrative  information  Clocation, management unit, 
forest area unit)  

another  forest type based on history Cafforestation period, 
objective of afforestation  Cproduction, estate, 

park, recreation  and so on) and  former land-use.  
and estimated are Cfor  later  use in combination  with  the sampling on 
forest land):  

diamßter 

dominant  height and 

standing volume  

The following maps  have  been made Cby hand)  using the topographical 
basis 1:10.000: 

-map of all stands 

-map  of ownership 
-map of forest complexes 

Table  1. Forest types in  the fourth National  Forest  Inventory  

Category Main  types  

Closed  forest Selection  forest 

Cdensity >6050 Normal  high forest 
Coppice with standards  

Coppice 

Line  shaped plantations in forest 

Special forms of high forest 

Clearcut areas 

Open forest Due to natural seeding 

Cdensity Due to deforestation  

Non-wooded  area Due to forest management Ce.g. fire  belts, log 

Not due to forest management stores) 
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small  patches oF Forest C<o.s ha  3. 

Results  are to be expected in 1988. 

b. Following inventory 

The publishing work oF the Fourth inventory will  be completed in 1988.  
In the mean time we are searching For possibilities to keep this 

inventory up to date. 
Retakes oF the measurements on the sample plots will be started in 

ISBB, using the results  For  making a statistic on growing stock,  
current increment  and wood-yield. 
There will  be made use oF Husky Field-computers. 

c. Main users 

USERS 

National  Forest  Service: 

Div. Forestry and  

Landscape Planning: 

Div. Forest and Nature  

Hanagement: 

Lower aurthorities:  

Private Foundations:  

Private owners: 

Research institutes 

PURPOSE 

-underpinning the national  Lang-term 

Forestry Program 

-underpinning grant schemes on Forestry 

-regional data For better Focussing  

advisory service For Forestry 

-regionalisation oF the Long-term 

Forestry Program 

-consulting maps, also From preceding 

inventories, to Find out the 

history oF Forest  sections 

-estimation oF the eFFects oF rotation  

lengthening or shortening on the 

amount oF pruduced wood 

-estimation oF the eFFects oF regional 
actions in relation to "acid  

rain"  

-data  about areas in relation  to the 

division oF the country into 

Forest and Nature rianagement  

districts  

-national  review  gives the  possibility 

to make up  the species composi  
tion over the whole country and 
to adapt the composition by 

action 

-making regional Forestry plans 

-making management-plans For own 

F orests  

-illustrating wishes  For governmental 

grant schemes  on Forestry  

-consultation  oF data oF own Forests 

For making management-plans 

-selection oF suitable Forests For 

examination and investigation 
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E. Other data on Forest characteristics:  

Estimates  are made, using information  of some 3400  sample plots of, 

among other things, the Folloujing items:  

growing stock and current increment  

management parameters (ownership, function, maintenance, 

thinning, health)  

recreational  parameters Cattainableness, accessibility,  

opening up, presence of public roads, provisions 
for recreation)  

vegetationtype 

stand stucture 

3. Woody plantations outside the forest 

Estimates  are made using 800 aerial  photographs. For the line shaped 

plantations a line intersect sampling procedure was used. Other 
plantation types such  as solitary trees, groups of trees, small  

patches of forest could  be handeled by a simple ratiD-estimator of 
counted number  of plantations per  unit area. Urban areas have been  

excluded.  The following items have, among Dther things, been invented:  

plantation type 

area or length 

broadleaved  or coniferous  

height class 

surrounding terrain natural, agraric or other 

kind of raod or boundery along wich the plantation is 

situated  

number of rows of trees  

owners catagory 

Storage and processing of data:  

Storage: Area census: 40.000 blocks: 20 Megabyte 

Other data: 10 Megabyte 

Processing: Netherlands  Central  Bureau of Statistics: 

CDC 170  computer 

Programs written in Cobol, Pascal  and  Fortran 5 

National  Forest Service: 

UAX-785  computer 

Calcomp AO-plotter 

Programs written in Fortran 77  

SPSS X- Statistical packet 

e. Newly-emerging needs  

Long-term Forestry Program: 

The government has detailed  Dutch forest policy until  the year 2000  
and indicated the main aims for the subsequent 75 years. Some of the 

policy lines  being stipulated for the long term (until 2075) are: 

-protection and development of the forest sites 

-realization of a diversely composed forest area Cwith a 

considerable  increase  in the area of mixed forest Cfron 20 

to an increase in the Douglas fir (from 5 to 1750 and 

a decrease in the area under larch and spruce (from 11 to  

) 
.
 

-boosting self-sufficiency in wood from 0 to by extension of 
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the forest area and reforestation  with high producing 
species. 

-significantly enhancing nature values  in  the forest Cin 185; of 

the forest the accent will  be on nature), 

-an even better functioning of the forest for outdoor  recreation  
and  as a landscape element  

-extending the forest area by at least 45  000  ha, of which  being 
15 000 ha fastgrowing forest 

It will be necessary to verify if these  aims of the Long-term Forest 

Program will  be achieved.  Data will  be needed  for this control.  

Therefor  the sample plots will  be re-invented  every 5 years. With the 
data collected  the following statistics will  be made of: 

-the annual  wood-yield 

-a 5 year estimation of the growing stock and the current  
increment  

-a view on the changes in forest type and  tree  species  

Non-wood products: No data are collected  by the National  Forest  

service.  

Biomass: 

Investigations (University of Amsterdam) in  forest-reserves  will  give 
rough data on  biomass, collected  in  about 70  reserves representating 

many  forest types in the Netherlands.  

Forest health:  

Data from some 3000  places in  the Dutch  forests are collected  by  
workers of Forest  and Nature Management. Using these  data a yearly 

report is produced by the departments of Forest  development and of 

Statistics of the National  Forest Service. Also in the fourth forest  

inventory data about health  were collected, but  these have become 

obsolete.  

f. Pubications 

First, second and third  forest inventory: 

Staatsbosbeheer, IS4B,De Nederlandsche  Boschstatistiek, 1948 Cwith 

summary in  english), StaatsuitgeveriJ,  s-Gravenhage. 

Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek, ISBS, De Nederlandse  Bosstatistiek  

Deel  9, Nederland, 1953-1563  CThe Dutch  forest  inventory, part S,  
The  Netherlands, 1953-19B3)  with  summary  in english), s-Graven  
hage . 

Centraal  Bureau voor de Statistiek, 1971, De  Nederlandse  Bosstatistiek  

19E4-19EB  CThe Dutch  forest inventory, 1984-1988 Cwith summary in 
english), s-Gravenhage. 

Jansen, J.J., 1978, National  forest inventory in The Netherlands.  In: 
Proceedings National  Forest Inventory, 18-EB June 1978, Bucarest,  
lUFRO S4.oe, pp.  474-478.  

Fourth forest inventory: 
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Centraal Bureau  voor de Statistiek,  1985, De Nederlandse  Bosstatistiek 
deel  1: de oppervlakte bos 1900-1983  CThe Dutch forest inventory, 
part 1: the Forest area 1980-1983  Cuith  summary in english),  
s-Gravenhage. 

Daamen, U). P. 
,
 J.J.Jansen, T.M.Ritskes and H .Schoonderwoerd, 1985, The 

Fourth  National  Forest Inventory. In: Proceedings National  Forest 
Inventory in Euriope, edited  by D.R.Pelz and  T.Cunia, Mitteilun  

gen  der Abteilung FUr Forstliche Biometrie  85-3, Universität  
Freiburg, BRD  . 

More  details  about  organisation, execution  and results of the fourth  

Dutch forest inventory can be found in a special issue of Nederlands  

Bosbouwtijdschrift 59, april 1987, pages  76-127, only  in Dutch:  

Bunschoten,L. , 1987, Overzicht van de geschiedenis van de Nederlandse  

Bosstatistiek, biz 76-78. 

Daamen, UJ.P. en T.M.Ritskes, 1987. Analyse van de wijzigingen in het  

Nederlandse  bos in de periode 19EB-1983, biz 94-101.  

Dirkse.G.n. en D.C.P.Thalen, 1987. De "natuurfunctie"  van het Neder  

landse  bos, enkele  resultaten  van de Uierde Bosstatistiek, biz  

116-127.  

Jansen, J.J., 1987. Trend en prognose  van  leegkap, herbebossing en 
bebossing in Nederland:  1950-2000, biz 102-115.  

Ritskes.T.n. en U).P.Daamen, 1987. Doelstelling en uitvoering Uierde  

Bosstatistiek, biz 79-83.  

Ritskes.T.n. en L.Bunschoten, 1987. Enkele uitkomsten uit de 

integrale inventarisatie van de Uierde Bosstatistiek, biz 86-93. 

g. Other aspects  

Costs of the  latest inventory: Man-years 

Data collection: SBB CBS 

Fieldwork  and office work: 

1. Area census C  340.00 ha): 15 3 

2. Other data on forest characteristics: 12 2 

3. Woody plantations outside the forest 3 1 

CBO.OOO ha, 1.5 years photo interpretation 

and 1.5 years  fieldwork)  

Statistical developments 1 0.2 

computercosts PM PM 

Yearly costs: Storage of the data PM 

Answering of questions 0.2 man-yöar 

Relationships between  forest inventorie  and other  land  surveys:  

There are some relations  with the land-use statistics (CBS). Both 

inventories  are based  on a 0.25  ha grid cell  system. Analyses of the  
differences will  be carried out in the near future. 

In this moment there are no computerised relations  between the forest  

inventory and other land  surveys.  
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NATIONAL REPORT: NIGERIA 

by  

J. O. Abayomi 

Introduction  

The reserved forest estate  of Nigeria covers an area of 92.3  
million  hectares, which  is approximately 11% of the total  land  

area of the country. Four-fifths of the reserved  forest estate 
is savanna woodland  and  one-fifth high forest. The high forest 

supplies the bulk  of the country's timber, while  fuelwood, poles  
and small-sized timber are  obtainable  from the savanna woodland.  

Forest plantation programmes  are being vigorously pursued within  
the limits of available funds to augment the rapidly  diminishing 
timber of the natural  forest, to supply pulpwood to the pulp  
mills  and to improve the quantity and quality of wood  production 

especially in the savanna woodlands. Apart from the production 
of various wood  products, the forest reserves  of Nigeria are 

economically important for fruit trees, medicinal  plants and the 

production of tannins  and gum-arabic. The protective function  
of  forests is also recognised in  the areas of  wildlife  conserva  
tion and the protection of farmlands in the arid zone against 

strong dessicating winds.  
Since the 1930' s the management of  forest reserves  has been  

based  on the results  of various reconnaissance  and pre-invest  

ment forest inventories. The most recent, extensive  and sophis  
ticated forest inventory in  Nigeria was the indicative  invento  

ry of  the reserved moist forest of Southern  Nigeria, which was 
carried  out between  1973 and 1977. A comprehensive review of  

past forest inventories  in  Nigeria has  already been  carried out 

(Kio, Ola-Adams  and Abayomi, 1985). 

The  Indicative  High Forest Inventory  

The indicative  high forest inventory was carried out from 
1973 to 1977 by the Federal  Department of Forestry with the'as  
sistance of FAO under  the United  Nations  Development Programme. 
The inventory covered  1,330,100 hectares  of reserved high forest  
in  Southern  Nigeria, excluding mangrove  forests, unreserved  high 
forest areas and the savanna vegetation zones. The two main  ob  

jectives of the inventory (FAO, 1979) were (i) to determine the 

amount and quality of timber  of saleable  size available  of the 

species now  being utilised  and those with  potentials; and (ii) 
to assess  the  degree of exploitation and the quantity and type 
of regeneration that could  be expected in  the near future. The  
data resulting  from the inventory were intended to serve  as gui  
delines for taking policy  decisions  at state, regional and na  
tional  levels  on timber  production, conversion  of natural  forest 
to forest plantations and selecting areas of priority  for inten  
sive management surveys.  

It was  not possible to use aerial  photography for stratifying  
the inventory area because  the  available  aerial  photographs were 
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outdated, and new ones could  not be produced. The inventory was  
therefore based on purely ground methods, using a systematic  

sample of  clusters. Each cluster consisted  of four tracts ar  

ranged in  a square  of 1200 metres. Each tract was a 200 m squa  

re  with 8 plots spaced at intervals of 100 m. On  each plot, 

point sampling was carried  out2with the  Wide Scale Relascope 
using a Basal  Area factor of 4  m /ha. Sample trees with a mini  

mum of 40 cm diameter  at breast  height or  above buttress were 
measured  for bole  volume  using sectional  diameter  measurements  
with the wide-scale  relascope. The assessment  of trees of bet  

ween 20 and 39 cm diameter  was done at each plot within  a radius  
of 9.77 m. The sampling intensity of the inventory  was such 
that the standard  error of the  total net volume of stems of cur  

rently utilised species above  60 cm diameter did  not exceed  20%  
at the 95% probability level  for a forest area of about  38,800 

ha. 

Bole volumes  were estimated by means of taper functions, and  

were sorted according to  six utility groups  and  five log assort  

ment classes. For each  State covered  by the inventory, stand, 
basal  area and cumulative  stock tables were compiled for speci  
fic forest types within individual, and groups  of, forest reser  

ves. The total  net stock volume of currently  utilised  species 
with diameter  of at least 60 cm the 1,330,100 ha   

forest reserves  was 74.6 million  m and 28.0  million  m respec  

tively.  

Inventory data on completed field sheets were  checked  and 

punsched on to cards,  which  were then tested by an editing pro  

gramme  for the rectification  of any  wrong data. Stand, basal  a  

rea and cumulative  stock tables  were prepared with  the aid of 
the IBM System 3 computer, while  the Hewlett-packard 9830  A com  

puter was used  for regression analyses of taper functions. The 

computer-programmed survey data were stored on three  magnetic 
discs, and tables  were provided with  instructions  to enable  a 

programmer  to utilise the original data for any  further compila  
tion that might be  desired.  

The National  Vegetation and  Land-Use Survey  

A national  vegetation and land use survey,  otherwise  known  as 
the NIRAD project, was commissioned  by the Federal  Department of 

Forestry and executed  between  September 1976 and September 1978. 
In the project, Side Looking Airborne Radar  (SLAR) imagery was 

acquired and interpreted over the whole  of  Nigeria, and maps 

produced by the colour  printing of 69 sheets  of  interpretation 

overlays at a scale  of  1:250,000. The maps were  later used by  
the Federal  Department of Forestry for estimating  the total area 
and  timber content (by  extrapolation from the indicative  high 
forest inventory data) of the unreserved natural moist forest 

and derived  savanna vegetation zones. These  maps were also used  
for suppplementing the information  available  from Landsat satel  
lite imagery, especially for the northern  part of the country, 
which  is usually under  cloudfree  conditions.  

Plans  for proposed national  forest resources  assessment  

As a follow-up to the Indicative  High Forest Inventory, a na  
tional  forest resources  survey  has been  proposed by the Federal  

Department of  Forestry for execution  during the sth  National  De  
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velopment Plan  period (1988-1992). Necessary prefeasibility  and 

feasibility  studies for the proposed survey  have been  carried 

out by a group  of consultants.  The survey is expected to provi  

de data for the efficient management of the national  forest gro  

wing stock as well  as non-wood  products and services. Area in  
formation  on  all  forests, both reserved  and unreserved, will be  

updated, and the amounts and types of data to be collected  to 
meet the defined  inventory objectives will  be determined  before  
the commencement of  the  inventory.  

Data collection, processing and storage 

The collection  of  productivity  data from the national  forest 
estate will  be done by conventional  ground methods in  combina  
tion with remote  sensing through aerial  photography, SLAR and 
LANDSAT satellite imagery. Pilot surveys will  be carried  out 
within the various forest strata recognised with  the aid  of  re  
mote sensing facilities. This is to determine  suitable  sampling 

intensity based on  factors such as costs, stratum variance, 
stratum size and  specified  allowable  error.  The sampling inten  

sity for the inventory as a whole  is however  expected to  be  bet  

ween 0.1 and  0.5 percent. 
Different sampling designs will  be used for different strata. 

Systematic  cluster sampling has  been  suggested for the  moist fo  
rest zone to  conform with the sampling methodology of the Indi  
cative  High Forest Inventory. Some of the clusters already es  
tablished  will  be  retained  in the national  forest inventory to 
facilitate  the determination  of increment, drain  and  mortality.  
At least 50 clusters are  expected to have  one of their four  
tracts converted to a one hectare  permanent monitoring plot 
(FAO, 1980). Mangrove forest areas are to be stratified accor  

ding to accessibility,  and selective sampling carried  out with  

square  or slightly  rectangular plots. Stratified random samp  

ling has been  suggested for the savanna zones and all  forest 

plantations in  the country. In the savanna vegetation, 20 metre  
wide  strips will  be laid with lengths varying from 400 m  to 500 

m with decreased  stocking. Square sample plots of between  0.04  
and  0.16 hectare  will  be laid in forest plantations of varying 

ages  and stockings. Suitable  mensurational  and tree sampling 

techniques will  be  employed within individual sample plots for 

estimating stand basal  area, height, volume and biomass. Height 
and  volume  regression equations will  be  computed for preparing 
stock tables, as well  as allometric  models relating tree biomass  
to d.b.h., height and stem volume for all stand components, 
trees and shrubs alike. 

The  processing and storage of the inventory data will  be  car  
ried out with the aid  of  versatile  but inexpensive minicompu  

ters. The ICL computer recently purchased by the Federal Depart  

ment of  Forestry with  EEC aid  will  be quite useful  for data  pro  

cessing and storage. This minicomputer has three  terminals  and  

operates in both Fortran and Basic languages. It has a statis  
tical  package (microstat) and a storage capacity of 363  K -  by  
tes 

.
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Logistical  considerations  

To  implement the National Forest Inventory, the creation of a 
National  Forest Resources  Survey Unit (NFRSU) has  been  advocated  

to function under  a proposed National  Forestry Commission  (NFC).  
The whole country will  be  covered  by four NFSC zonal units, 
which  are to forward  data  and  information to NFRSU for proces  

sing. Part of the ground survey  might be contracted  out to re  
liable  local  organisations if NFC is  found  to have inadequate 

manpower  and equipment. If available  aerial photographs and sa  
tellite imageries are out-dated, they will  be replaced with  new 

ones. The Federal  Survey Department and the Nigerian Air Force  

can assist  with  fresh  aerial survey, photogrammetry and  mapping 
of  the country's forests. If necessary,  assistance  may  also be  

sought from UN/FAO Forestry Division  for aerial  photography, and  
from National  Aeronautic  Space  Administation  (NASA) for the pro  
vision  of up-to-date prints  of all available  Landsat  Imageries 
for Nigeria with less than  80 percent cloud  cover.  

The  training of  Indigenous manpower  is essential for  the suc  

cess  of the proposed survey. There is presently a serious shor  

tage of trained manpower  in  aerial  photo interpretation, remote  

sensing technology and electronic  data processing. Series of  

short, intensive  local  courses are expected to be run under the  

joint sponsorship of the Federal  Government  and FAO. Considera  
tions have  also been  given to the requirements of physical in  

puts (infrastructures, equipment and  materials). Well-equipped 
office  and laboratory buildings are necessary  for electronic  da  
ta processing, aerial  photo-interpretation and  map production 
from aerial  photographs, SLAR and Landsat imageries. The va  
rious  equipment needed  for field  work have also been  listed.  

The  personnel expected to carry out the survey  will  comprise 

one  FAO expert, one Project Co-Manager, 16 professional staff (4 

per zone), 20 field  staff (5 per zone) and  30 Headquarters 
staff. This brings the total personnel costs to N  437.000. Inf  
rastructure is estimated to cost **546,600 and equipment and ma  
terial  4+1,959,000, while #361,000 is expected to be spent on 

training. The estimated grand total cost of  the inventory ,is  
#3,303,600 or approximately #3.3 million. The Federal  Govern  

ment is expected to  provide #3.2 million, while  FAO  will  be re  

quested to pay  #O.l million  to cover  the salary and allowance  of 
the Foreign Expert. 

Phasing of the Inventory 

The forest inventory is to be carried out in  three phases  

lasting for a total  of  36 to 42  months. The first phase, las  

ting between  18 and  24 months, will  involve  the acquisition of 

materials; staff training; aerial  photography; Landsat imagery 
and radarography; computer installation. The  second  phase will  
involve field sampling over a period of 12 months. The third  

phase will  last for six months and be devoted  to data processing 
and the writing of  the inventory report. 
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Usage of inventory data 

The  main  users of the national  forest inventory data will  be  
the Federal  Department of Forestry, the State Forestry Depart  

ments, the Forestry Research Institute of  Nigeria and the Uni  

versity  Forestry Departments. Wood-based  industries, business  

men and industrial  consultants can also benefit from the inven  

tory data. The Federal  Department of Forestry can use the in  

ventory data to review  the National  Forestry Policy;  to provide 
data-backed  justification for the creation  of more forest reser  

ves and the provision of more funds for national  forestry prog  

rammes; to facilitate the execution of its advisory,  planning, 

coordinating and  monitoring roles  in national forestry and  fo  
rest industries development; and to provide technical services  
to the State Forestry Departments in  the areas of  remote  sen  

sing, cartography and data processing.  
The  State Forestry Departments will  need  the inventory data 

for efficient  forest management and planning. They can use the 
national  forest inventory to carry out management inventories  
for the planning of their  large scale  forest plantation program  

mes. The national  forest inventory will  be  useful  to  the Forest  

ry Research  Institute of Nigeria for establishing its  priorities  
and  targets, and to the University Forestry Departments for 
their  teaching, research  and consultancy activities. The natio  
nal  forest inventory is potentially useful for industrialists 
interested  in  fruit trees, medicinal plants and trees producting 

gum arabic  and tannins.  

Conclusion  

Apart from the assessment survey  of the country's forests, 
the proposed national  forest inventory will  also involve so  
cio-economic  studies on such items as: population growth and  
distribution; forest revenue generation; land use practices and  
their effects on forest cover, soil and the environment; trends 

in the demand  for wood  and wood products as well  as non-wood  

products and services; and rates of  production of wood-based  in  
dustries. It shoud  be  noted that forest inventory  practice is 
still  in  its infancy in Nigeria, and rather  limited  research  
work  has so far been  done to determine the best sampling and  
mensurational  methods for different types of forest stands and  

inventory data. Nevertheless, the proposed first national fo  

rest inventory is long overdue, considering the  importance of 

forestry in  the  national  economy.  
The repetition of SLAR coverage  of the whole  country during 

the inventory period will  provide useful  information  on the 

changes that have  occurred  in  the vegetation and land  use pat  
terns since  the  period of the NIRAD project. The proposed na  
tional  forest inventory shoud  facilitate the formulation of a 
land-use  policy  within  the frame work of national  development 

planning. The land  use policy should  define the areas of the 

country to be allocated  separately to agriculture and forestry 

(Umeh, 1979), forest areas  being delineated  for the following 

management objectives,  namely, wood production, agro-forestry,  
soil  conservation, parks, game reserves and nature  sanctuary. 
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NATIONAL REPORT: NORWAY 

by 

Torgeir LjÄvseth 

INTRODUCTION 

Concerns  for the  status and  management of the  nation's  forest resouces  led  

to the  creation of the National  Forest  Survey of Norway in  1919. Operating 

first as an independent organization under  the Ministry  of Agriculture, 

now as a division in  the  Norwegian Forest Resarch  Institute, the  Division  

has comoleted five assessments  of national forest resources.  

The first inventory, or survey, was nationwide  in  scope and  was  carried out  

f  ran 1919 -32. The  second  and  third  surveys, which  were taken during the  

periods 1937-56  and 1957-64 respectively,  concentrated  on  the forest resources  

in  the  counties  that were considered  to  be  of greatest forestry  importance. 

These  inventories  were organized, conducted, and  analyzed on a  per  county 

basis,  with the results  being published as  they became available. With the  

fourth  inventory, which  was  conducted from 1964-76, the  emphasis shifted  from  

a series  of individual county surveys  to a large regional assessment.  

The  most heavily forested  counties  were administratively  subdivided  into 

37 districts. For each of the  years of  the inventory, one-twelfth of the  

sample  plots were distributed across  the entire  13 county region and  observed. 

After twelve years, enough plots were taken to make  statistically  reliable 

estimates at the district level. The fifth survey,  which was  carried  out 

from 1982-86, was  as national  in  scope  as the  first survey.  For  this  

survey,  the  country, less than  Finnmark  County, was  divided  into  5 regions,  

However, since most  of the  western region had not  been  inventoried  since 

1929-30, all  exept one of the western  counties  were inventoried  and  analyzed  

as separate areas.  

Frcm January 1, 1988 the  National Forest  Survey  will  unite  with  the  Institute 

for Land  Survey.  As yet the new organization is not  given name. 

THE FIFTH SURVEY, 1981-86. 

The  primary  objective of  both  the  fifth inventory and  the earlier, has  been 

to  provide  the data necessary  for  national  planning. Essentially  the early  
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inventories were periodic assessments  that were designed to estimate the  

quantity and  general location  of timber  on productive forest land. Productive  

forest  land  is defined as land  that is expected  to have  an annual  wood  growing 

capacity of at least  1,0 cubic metre per  hectare. 

As forest management has  become  more intensiv, with  more land  management 

legistation, the  additional  inventory objective of monitoring timber  growth 

on productive forest land  was  raised.  To the  extent feasible, estimation  

of the most probable causes  for  changes in  timber  volume, gains or  losses,  

would  be  included  in  the  plans for the future inventories. However, before 

growth monitoring was  to take place, it seemed  appropriate to first 

update the earlier  surveys  by  making  a reasonably rapid national  survey  

of the quantity of timber  on the  productive forest land. The  fifth survey,  

which  was  conducted  at a lower  intensity  than  the  previous survey,  met 

this  need.  

For  the last  two  surveys,  an apparent statistical  constraint  has  been  to  

have  sufficiently  large sample to yield a sampling error  of  no more than  

four percent. This specification has  been  applied at  the  district level  

for the 1964-76  inventory and at the regional level  for the 1981-86 (fifth) 

inventory.  

Practical  consideration have  greatly  infuenced  the survey  design. In the  

fifth survey  the  sample units  were square  clusters. The  individual  plots 

that were spaced at regular intervals along the  perimeter were kept small  

so as to  minimize  measurement problems on steep terrain.  The  overall  size  

of the square  and  number  of plots per  square  were designed so as  to represent,  

on the  average,  one day's work for the  field crew. The  distribution  of the 

square  clusters  of plots has  been  uniform and systematic  throughout the  area 

of interest.  The intercluster spacing were a function  of  primarily  the  

time available  to complete the  inventory, the  total  budget for field work,  

and the size and nature  of the area  to  be inventoried. 

Total number  of sample plots, relaskop plots,  factor 4, on productive 

forest land  was 30 000. 

CURRENT SURVEY 

The  sixth inventory began this year.  

Forest  land  management planning and  practices  have  become  more complex. The  

informational needs  for national  forest policy  planning have  also  became  far 

more demanding. The major afforestation efforts in  the  wesrern  part  of  the  

country, plus the  general shift of Norwegian forestry  to increasingly intensive 

methods, suggest a change of survey  objectives f rem  periodic assessment of 

current  values  to  more careful  monitoring of  changes in  resource  levels.  
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Continued  intensification of forest management will  eventually require 

the ability  to predict responses to alternative  policies  and  mangernent 

techniques. 

The  data  base  which  contributes  most to investigations of changes and  trends  

involve  the periodic remeasurements  of the  same plots. Furthermore, impact 

assessment  of the forest resource  to changing national forest policy  or  

changing environmental conditions  (such as acid  percipitation) is likely  

to necessitate  the  emasurement  of additional non-timber, terrain  and  environ  

mental  variables.  

With the  exception of research plots that are primarily  used  for growth and  

yield studies, there  is currently  no national  distribution  of plots that could  

be  relocated and  remeasured as part  of the  survey. It is for this  very  reason  

that one of the objectives  of the new survey  is to install such permanent 

plots.  

The  sixth survey  is designed as a systematic  sampling without the  use  of 

aerial photographs and similar  supplemental data sources.  

On the maps prepared by the Geographical Survey  of Norway, there  is a grid  

net  formed  by  parallell lines one kilometre  apart, running North-South  and  

West-East. In  this  grid net every  third cross  on both  axis is selected 

for installing a permanent plot. Every  permanent plot thus represents nine  

square  kilcmetres  of land area.  The  total  number  of  permanent plots will  

be  11 000, whereof  66% on productive forest land. 

This survey is  organized and  carried  out  on a per  county basis. The remeasure  

ment interval  is seven years,  and  the permanent plots are installed in  

2-3  counties each year. Access to the plot is well monumented and documented, 

but blatantly conspicuous markings are not  used. 

In  the previous survey  relaskop plots were used  to  select the trees on the  

sample  plot. In this survey  we have  chanced to nested  fixed dimension  plots,  

The  plot size  is 100  square  metres  for  all  trees  with  a diameter  at breast  

hight of at least  5 cm,  and 200  square  metres for trees  with  a diameter  at 

breast  hight of  at least  20 cm. 

The  previous surveys  have  used clusters of  plots. There  are  many  ways  of 

creating  clusters. Our cluster design consists of  one permanent plot and  

one or more temporary plots. The  number  of  temporary plots and  the  spacing 

between  them, depends on the  size  of the  county, the  distribution  of the 

forest  land within  the county, and  the variation  in  the forest condition. 

The  remeasurement  interval for the permanent plots is seven years. After 

the  first measurement occasion, reports can be  prepared for one 
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half  of the  counties.  The  other half of the  counties  will get their status 

reports  after the second  occasion  of measurement  of  the  permanent plots. 

Special provisions  will  be  made for  monitoring tree damage and for subdividing 

growth or losses  due  to  specific  causes  such  as airborne pollution. 

Of course, the new survey  includes descriptions  that have  been  important  

components of earlier  surveys. This is done in  a manner that is consistent  

with  the  traditional  responsibilities of the  National  Forest  Survey,  and  

would  produce estimates compatible with  earlier inventories.  

A special  data processing and  information  system  for the  National  Forest  

Inventory,  LSKSYSPG, is worked  out. The basis  for the system  is "Statistical 

Analysis System"  (SAS). The data recording in  the field is done  the traditional 

way. As yet we have not been able  to derive advantage f  ran the portable 

computers in  the  field  work. 

Preliminary  results frem the fifth survey, completed in 1986, are  published  

(in Norwegian) for three  of the  five regions. 

The field work is carried  out by 11  crews. Each  crew consisting of a 

leader  (forest technician) and two assistants.  Nine  of the leaders and all  

the assistants  are  engaged for the summer season,  f  ran  June  to  October. 

The  total annual cost is 700  000 US$: For  the  field work 500  000  US$, for 

the  staff 150 000 US$, and for data processing and  publication 50 000  US$. 

We belive  that by the  time the first measurement  is completed,   

in  canputer software  and hardware will permit the results of this inventory 

to be geographically as well  as  statistically  combined  with  other inventories 

as a nationally  integrated, natural resource data base. It is further  assumed 

that computer drawn maps  will become an  increasingly important method 

of conmunicating inventoty and  analysis  results. There  seems to be  a high 

potential for cooperative work in  such  endavors  in  the  new organization. 
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THE NATIONAL FOREST SURVEY OF NORWAY 

CLUSTER, COUNTY OF OSTFOLD 1987. 

PLOT  SPACING,  400 METRE 
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NATIONAL REPORT: POLAND 

by 

W. Barszczewski  

1. Brief  description of the scope  and coverage  of forest  

inventory  in Poland.  

The total forest area in  Poland equals 8.666 thousands ha, and 

acoordind to tho holdings  status consist  of: 

- state forest managed by economical organization  named - 

State Eorest - whole area  is  - 6.802 thousand ha;  

- state forest belonging  to state enterprises and  state institu  

tions,  but not subsordinated to a/m organization  - 

total area 333  thousand ha ; 

-  nan state forests -  owned by  private  f  arias,cooperatives,  

communities;  - total area - 1.531 thousand- ha. 

The  main source  of  knowledge  on state forest resources  in Poland 

has been periodical  management  inventories,carried  out for all 

forests a/m categories  of holdings.  

It's indispensable  to underline that large area inventories on 

general  forest resources  assessement  havn't been done in our 

country.  

An object  for inventory  works  it  is  individual  economical  

administrative unit, and according  to state regulations  the 

forest management  plan is  carried out for it  separately.  

Forest management'jplan  defines 10.  -  years  economical activities  

for forest administration,  to the best  satisfaction  of economi  

cal  and social,  present  and future needs of population.  

Inventory  dates and economical  tasks  collected for the regional  

and  state levels,  are used by  regional  and state authorities 
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to establish  forest  policy  and planning  of economical  activity.  

The scope  and  the means  on forest inventories and  elaborating  

forest management  plans,define  the special  instructions, prepared 

by  authoritative  bodies of forest scientists and practitioner  

foresters.  These instructions have been confirmed by  state fores  

authority.  

Considering  the mutable social  function and different means of 

forest economic planning,with reference to property  categories,  

we  have in Poland separare instruction on  forest inventoring  

and elaborating  economical plans,for  organization  otate Forest,  

national Parks, non-state forest etc. 

In spite  of methodical difference on  forest  inventory  and econo  

mical  planning  in different property  categories,the  main kinds  

of inventory  dates are comparative; f or  instance:  

- growing stock,/   

- tabels of classes of  age by  species/ volume and  area/  with 

division for groups of  forest,forest sites,management  classes,  

- dates on forest utilisation and reforestation works,  

therefore collection basical inventory  dafes from all economical 

administrative  unit, provide  the knowledge  on the state forest 

resources  for whole country.  

2. Methodology of  execution of forest inventory  and updating 

of  inventory  dates. 

All kinds  of  inventory  works,elaboration  of forest management  

plans  and other projection  works,are  beeing  executed by  special  

state enterptise,named  Bereau for Forest Management  Plans and  

Forest Geodesy.  This enterprise  includes  the Office  Management  

and 13 Field Departments,with  staff of specialists  foresters, 

geodets, computer  scientists,road  building  engineers  and 

water melioration, 
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•The main task of  a/a.  enterprise is  forest inventory  and  elabora  

ting  forest management  plans  for  economical organization  of 
forssti 

State forest. State Forest cover 78,4 % of  total area in Ibland 

and provide  92  /» of whole woody  material produced  in  the counrty.  

It is  necessary to inform that all economical forest units, 

conduct economical  activity  on the base of  the forest management  

plans.  After last  world war  is  being  executed the fourth forest 

inventory  for the State Forest*  

There are 10 years cycle  of executing  of forest inventory  and 

elaborating  management  plans.  Every  year management  inventory  is  

carried  out for 10 % of  economical unit named the forest district 

Therefore the last inventory/  from 1979 to 1988 / have been 

usung to updating  previous  forest management  plans.  

Inventory  works  in forest district,consist  of  two stages  of works  

In-the first  stage  geodetic  service  update the contens of previou  

elaborated forest map /scale  1 : 5000/  and limite lines of the 

forest disrtict. Updated  forest economical maps are also used 

by  Country Geodetic Service and Country  Cartographic  Resource,  

The second stage  includes  estimation of stands and forest sites.  

The  forest management  inventory  is  carried out on the ground;  

the smallest valuation unit is  stand named also subcompartment.  

The  way of  execution of management  inventory  is  as  follow: 

- the stands belonging  to 111 class of age and older are covered 

with random sample  plots  - mainly relascopic  or  seldom circular,  

- the measurements taken from these samples  are the base for 

computing  of growing stock  and  assessement features of stands. 

In different  stands,dependly  on the age  and structure of stand 

there are from 5-20  relascopic  samples.  Groving  stock  of stands  

of the II class of age and in the I class / if thore are compact  
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-.rood/ is inventoried with estimation  of viluas .and taxation  

features,ss  well as saaple  plots.  Bat in this case taxator 

decides on location and numbers of samples»  

So the growing  stock  of the stand of 111 class of age ana  older 

is calculated with mathematical  and  statistical  method. 

Inventory  dates and measurments taken from the stand,are  filled 

in a special  form with application  numerical code.  

The following  dates and informations are being  registrated:  

- name  of  forest  district,  

- number of: common,basical  administrative unit /village/,  

forest range, 

-  number of compartment and s utcompartment  /stand/,  

Dates for forest land: 

- kind  of surface /stand,failplace,etc./,  

- feature of stand /for instance  - seed  stand/,  

- structure of stand,  

- group of forest and category  of protection,  

- kind  of management  class,  

- zone  of damages  caused  by air polluted,  

- surface of subcompea:tment  /stand/,  

- forest site type,  

- geographic features,  

-  kind of vegetal cover, 

- species  of trees,  

- species  composition  /rate  of species  yö/,  

-  age of stand /or species/,  

- stand density,degree  of  crop density,stand  quality  class,  

- technical  class of wood and silvicultural  quality,  

-  volume of compact  wood per. ha , 
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-  dataa on underpi antation and undergrowth.  

The form contain information on  tho kind of  silvicultural  ope  

rations and volune of thinning.  The back  of  the form is  destined  

for registration  of dates of saaple;plot e /relascopic  or  circeler/  

The forms filled in terrain with real information for all stands,  

are sent to Date Processing  Section  of the Management  of Bureaa 

for Forest Management Plans and Geodesy.  After logical  and for  

mal testing  the date carriers  are  preparated  with computer  Mera 

9150. Then date carriers  are sent to The Center of  Forestry  Date  

Processing  where with computer  Odra 1505 the following  materials,  

tables and computions  are carried out :  

- printed reader of  assessement  description,  including  complete 

collection  dates for all valuation units,  

- registration  of areas,  

tabele of classes of age /  area and volume/ with respect  

cc  species  of trees, forest sites,  groups of forest, catego  

ries of protection  and  management  classes,  

- another tabeles and computations  characterising  the state  

of forest at foresr district.  

Whole this inventoring  material come back  to the proper Field 

Department where forest management plan for forest district  

will be completed.  

In Jonter of Forestry  Date Processing  inventory  dates are compu  

ted for each regions  and for whole country  and collected in the 

bank of dates on  the magnetic  types.  

On the base of information recived  every  year from forest distric  

/ concerning  economical activity/  -  the dates collection is up  

dated on the changes  of forest area and forest resources in 

classes  of age and spccieses.  
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By  this  mean state administration  and forest  authoritities receiv  

the real informations on state forest resources.  It is  very 

important  to establish  proper forest policy  and economical 

planning.  

Non-state forest and other categories  of property  include about 

21.2 %  of whole fotest area. It is  necessary  to underline  that 

inventory  dates of  these forests are  also  collected in  the bank  

of dates, in Center of forestry Date Processing.  

These dates haven't  been updated  every  year. They  are replaced  

by  new dates after periodical  inventories.  

The mathematical and statistical  method on assessement forest 

resources  in Poland as  a base  for elaborating  forest management  

plans  and obtaining  dates for the bank of  dates,will  be continu  

ated as  before. Intended for the future modification and impro  

ving  the principles  of forest inventory  /f.e.Stratification of  

stands/  can't  be contradictory  to principal  of mathematical and 

statistical  method. 

The changes  on the next forest management  inventory  are  being  

discused by  forest authority.  The discuse  concern to the range 

and the means of  inventory  work and date processing;  

7/e are going  to take the following  changes  into consideration: 

a/ to extend application  of the mathematical  and statistical  

method for all categories  of property,to  use of the unifprm 

methodology  on forest inventory  and date processing  for all 

Polish forests,  

b/ increasing  resources  of informations on 3anitary  and health 

state of forest -  degrees of damage  caused by  different  

factors as: air polluted,insects,fungal  pathogens,hurricane  

winds,etc.  

c/  increasing  information  on sortimentative structure of  wood 

resources,  
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d/ application  of  the stimulation  method on  development  forest 

resources  with, support  of electronic dates processing  for 

elaborating  results of inventory  ana prognosis.  

3.  The cartographic  documentation and remote sennsing  application  

to forestry.  

Results  of  management  inventory  apart  of  dsscription,tabels  and 

computations,  have been ilustrated with,  cartographic  documenta  

tions. The  proper cartographic  documentations  have been prepared  

for  all forest districts  and other forest objeots.  Each succes  

sive  inventory  and surveing  works  are used to updating  forest 

maps. 'The basical  forest economical map at the scale 1 : 5000 

has been carried out for all forest districts by  geodetic  service 

This map ilustrate the limit e line on forest district, line of 

area division, border of valuation  unit  / subcompartment/,  net 

of forest roads,water melioration system  and other cartographic  

detales important  for  forest economy. 

The  economical mape is  updated  with application  airial photo  

graphs  and photogrametric  methods,or  with surveying  works on 

the ground.  Updated  forest economical map is  a  base  for elabora  

tion rewiev;  thematic maps at the scale 1 s 25.000  as:  

- map of forest  stands,  

- map of utilization and aforestation,  

- map of forest protection,  

- map of recreation and touristic implementation.  

All these maps are elaborated as  a enclosures of forest manage  

ment plans. Remote sensing  is  applioated  for mapping  as  well as  

to estimation of sanitary  and health condition of stands,  

mainly  attributed to air pollution.  
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The large scale airial spectrozonal  photographs  have been used 

for hazard zone delineation  and astimation of degrees  of damages. 

This method will  be increased  and perfected in future. 

4. Large  area inventory on  the sanitary  and health state of forest. 

Deterioration  of health state and sanitary  condition  of forest 

took place  in Fbland beetwen 1979 - 1982,  as  result of damaging  

activity  of insect,  fungal  pathogens  and  hurricane winds - it  

required  to asses  the scale of these natural calamities and to 

undertake provential  action. For these purposes in 1983 and 1955  

a large area inventories for the State Forest were  carried out.  

Inventories  were made with mathematical and statistical  method 

and random circular  sample  plots. The base for estimation healthy  

state was volume of living trees of respective  cathegory  of healtl 

in  overall volume of trees.  Sanitary  condition was  estimation  

with volume of dead trees in  total volume of trees.  

All informations have been obtained with research sample  plots.  

There were 22 thousands sample  plots  appointed  for State Forest.  

Results of large area inventory  have  been used mainly  to  settle 

economical undertakes in order to clean up forest in the scale 

Regional  Board of State Forest.  

The results have  been also used for prognosing  of development  

healthy  state and sanitary  condition of forest as well  as verifi  

cation of prognosis  of development  forest resources  and possibi  

lities of utilization. 

5.  The means of date publication  and accesibitity
.  

The forest management  plan  is  the basical date collections for  

the forest administration.  For forestry authorities  and planers  

different  kind of date collections
, are stored in the bank of 
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dates in Center of Forestry Dates Processing.  

These dates can be printed  as a  booklets tabulations / for ins  

tance - updating  of state of forest resources,  results of large  

area inventories etc,/. 

Some dates and informations  are published  in forest periodicals  

and bulletins  issued by  Forest Research Institut.  

A/a inventory  dates are used by following  organizations  and 

autorittd.es:  

a/ Llinistry  of Agriculture,  Forestry  and Food  Economy,  

D/  Supreme  Board of State Forest,  

c/  Regional  Eoards  of  State Forest,  

d/ Administration of Forest Districts,  

e/ Bureau for Forestry  Management  ELans and Geodesy,  

and other state and administrative organisations.  
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NATIONAL REPORT: SWEDEN 

by 

Göte Bengtsson 

1. Background and history 

The Swedish forests are of great importance  for the welfare of the 
nation. They  also provide  many other countries with large amounts 
of forest products  and offer recreation opportunities  to people  
from more  densely  populated  countries in Europe.  Forestry  and 
forest industry  make  out an essential part of the Swedish  economy 
and of the total net export value. The  total growing  stock  and 
annual increment in our forests are today larger than ever,  but 
there is  still a great potential  for increased timber production.  
In recent years air pollution  has  become a  severe  threat to the 
health and  productivity  of the forests. 

Therefore,  it is quite obvious that there is a need for relevant, 
accurate and actual information on the land and forest resources  

for a proper planning  and control of the utilization and management  
of these resources.  

The first  National Forest Inventory  in Sweden (NFI) was  performed  
in 1923-29. From 1953 the NFI is  a continuous process, where the 
whole country is  surveyed  each year. 

From being  more or less a pure timber inventory  from the beginning,  
the scope has gradually been widened to include also some  non-wood 
products  and services and environmental aspects.  The last  mentioned 

types  of information have as a rule been collected during one  or a  
few years as extra observations,  financed from separate funds. 

The present objectives  of the NFI  have been formulated in the 
following way: "The NFI shall continuously  provide  information for 
the planning  and control of the utilization of the forest resources  
on national and regional  level. It shall also provide  information 
for forestry research. ... The NFI shall present information on 
actual conditions and on past and present changes  of the forests." 

It should be emphasized  that the NFI is  a tool for the strategic 

planning.  
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The  NFI is a well established,  permanent organization,  being a 

separate  unit, the Department  of Forest  Survey,  within the Swedish 

University  of Agricultural Sciences. 

The  present inventory  design  was introduced in 1983. 

2. Scope of the present inventory 

The main types  of information presented  are as follows: 

-  land use 

-  areas of various types of forest land and forest cover  
-  growing stock,  by species and diameter classes 
-  annual increment,  mortality (rough  estimate)  
-  annual cut, areas and volume (based  on  stump inventory)  for 

estimation of annual fellings and removals 
-  areas treated with various types of silvicultural treatments 
-  regeneration  status  (on  clear-cut areas and in  seedling  stands) 
-  need of silvicultural treatments 

-  detailed information on the soil and ground  vegetation,  including  
collection of soil samples  for chemical analysis (only  on the 
permanent sample  plots).  

Hence, most  important  aspects  of the timber resources  and forest 
management are covered on a routine basis. However, since 1976 no 
assessment of timber quality is made. (Up  to 1975 a subjective 

judgement  of saw-timber quality was made.) Neither is  information 
on total tree biomass  presented regularly.  One national assessment  
was made a few years ago, using fairly rough  methods for conversion 
of estimated stem volume to biomass estimates. 

Five  ownership categories  are distinguished.  

Almost all the land area is comprised  by the NFI,  the exceptions 

being  high mountains,  urban areas,  national parks and some types of 
nature  reserves, some military areas and parts of the agricultural  
land. Of course, the main emphasis is put on forest land. 

Some changes  in scope and priorities in the new inventory  from 1983 
are 

-  more emphasis  on estimating changes  of  the forest resources  
-  more emphasis  on questions related to future potential  produc  

tion, including  e.g.  the need to supply  data for improvement  of 
methods for long-term  growth  projections  and information on 
restrictions that may influence forest  management as  concerns  
timber production  

-  environmental aspects  are more  important  than earlier, e.g.  the 
effects  on forests  of air pollution  and changes  of forest soils  

-  more emphasis  on collecting  information on certain types of non  
forest land. 

Although  there is an  increasing  concern about non-wood products  and 
services  and the multiple use of the forests, the real demand for  

comprehensive  information on a  regular  basis  concerning  these 
aspects  has been fairly limited, so far. However, since 1983 obser  
vations are made on a routine basis as regards  the available amount 
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of winter food for moose and deer and the degree of grazing. And 
substantial resources  are  spent  on the soil and ground  vegetation  

inventory.  

After the question of the health status of the forests and  the 
extent of damage due to air pollution  had become burning  in 1983, 
observations of defoliation (needle loss) of coniferous trees were 
introduced in the ordinary  work  of the NFI in 1984. The first 
results were presented  before the end  of the year. This is a good 

example  of the capability  of a national forest inventory  system  of 
the Swedish type to include new observations all over  the country,  
in a uniform way, on short notice and at low marginal costs com  

pared  to the costs for organizing separate inventories. Another 
reason  for integrating  the "forest damage  inventory"  in the NFI, 
besides the cost reason,  is  that this faciliates the evaluation of  
"damage"  data together  with all the ordinary information from the 
NFI. For  instance,  the use of forest  damage data in connection with 

long-term forecasts of timber yields  and potential  cut is facilia  
ted. The forest damage inventory  will most probably  continue during 
a long  time ahead and be considered more  or less as a permanent 

part of the NFI. 

3. Inventory design, equipment, storing and processing of data 

Almost all information is collected in the field, from the ground,  

using  a systematic cluster  sampling  design. Hence, remote  sensing  

techniques  are not used so  far for any measurements or classifica  
tions. However,  conventional black  and white aerial photographs  are 
used for orientation purposes and as a help for the field crew 
leaders to make  a relevant division of the forest area into single  
compartments,  which  somewhat improves  the classification of the  
stands.  

The inventory  cycle  is ten years, but during the latest two decades 
normally  only  the data from the most recent  five year  period (five 

separate sets of sample  plots)  have been used in order to provide 
actual information. 

From 1983 the NFI is partly based on permanent, inconspicuously  
marked sample  plots, to be remeasured with five  years intervals, in 
order to meet the increasing  demand for accurate estimates of 
various changes  of the forests. As before, temporary  plots  are  and 
will be used as  well. During  the period  1983-87 about 23 000 such 
permanent plots  have been established, of which 18 000 on forest 
land. The reinventory  of these plots  will start in 1988. 

The recording,  storing and processing  of  data is now fully compu  
terized. Every  field crew is equipped  with two  hand-held micro  
computers for the data entry.  Tests for validity and to  some extent 

completeness  are performed in these computers already  in the field. 
Data are transmitted via telephone  to the computer  centre at the 

Faculty  of Forestry  in Umeä for  further tests, processing  and  

storing in a large data base. 

The data base contains all original  data from each  single  sample  

plot and each single  tree together  with some calculated variables 
such as volume and increment. This means great flexibility in the  
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use of the information for  various types of analysis. Standard data 
base soft-ware as well as  tailor-made computer  programmes are used 
for handling  data and presenting  results. The flexibility of this 
system  makes it possible  to present  results for any arbitrary 

geographic  area or sub-population  which is  large enough  with 
respect to sampling  errors.  It also faciliates the presentation  of 
results in form of maps. 

4. Main use of the results 

The information from the NFI is used by a  wide range of users  for 
many various purposes. Important  users  are 

-  the Ministery of Agriculture and  some other ministeries 
-  the National Board of Forestry  and other state agencies  on the 

national level, e.g. the National Board for Environmental Pro  
tection 

-  the (24)  County  Forestry  Boards and other public  agencies  on 
county level  

-  the Forest  Service (in  charge  of the management of state forests)  
-  forest industry  organizations,  private forest owners organiza  

tions and other organizations  on national and regional  level  
-  single  (large)  forest or  forest industry  enterprises  
-  research people.  

The communes seem to show an increasing  interest in the informa  
tion, although  the NFI can  give results with a reasonable precision  

only  for the very largest  communes. 

Inventory  results are  presented  regularly  in Statistical Year Book 

by the National Board of Forestry, in reports from the Department 
of Forest  Survey,  in lectures and articles etc. Basic, detailed 
data are often used in special  investigations,  performed  by the  

Department  of Forest  Survey or researchers at other departments 
within the university,  by various public  or private  organizations  
and by state committees. 

Briefly  expressed,  the results  are used for  formulation and  follow  

up of national and regional  forest policies, for considerations in 
land use policy  matters, for planning  the timber supply  to the 
forest industry  and for estimating  the potential  energy  supply  from 
fuel wood (logging residues,  small trees), and many other purposes.  

The use of results has increased gradually  during the latest 

decades,  partly due to the availibility  of computers. It is quite 
evident, however, that the information is  still underutilized,  both 
for traditional and new applications.  -  This situation is probably  
not  unique  for  Sweden. -  There is  an urgent need for increased and 

improved  dissemination of results to various types of consumers, 
including  politicians,  mass media and the public,  as well as to 
other countries and international  bodies.  

One very important application  is long-term forecasts of timber 

yields and potential  cut. Great progress has been made in this 
field since the first fully computerized  models in Sweden were 

developed  some 15 years ago. The present and so far  most advanced 
model for regional forecasts, the Hugin System,  has a great 
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flexibility and capability  to simulate the consequences of a wide 

range of forest management alternatives. The Hugin  System  has been 
used  for the most recent  national analysis  of future management  
alternatives ("Cutting  calculations 1985"),  to be finally  reported  
during the coming  winter. 

Some of the NFI data can be used, and are indeed used  by the forest 

enterprises  in their own forestry planning, e.g. sample  tree data 
and increment data, in order to reduce their inventory costs.  
The largest  forest companies  can also use  all the NFI information 
on their lands to provide  estimates as a complement  to and for 
comparison  with estimates from their own data. 

5. New needs of information and future plans 

Experience  shows  that the need of information on  the forest resour  
ces  is not  constant  over  the years. The general  trend up till now 
has been the need to cover  more  aspects  than earlier and to collect 
more  detailed and accurate  data by trying to use more objective  
methods for measurements and classifications. 

It is certainly  important to try  to foresee the future need of 
information and try  to adapt  the inventory  according  to this. 

However, it is  also important not to spoil or disturb long time 
series of key  variables. Changes  of inventory  methods, variables 
and definitions should not be made too often, because  they make  the 
evaluation of results more  difficult and may also have  a negative  
effect on the quality of data and on inventory  costs.  

Some new needs that have been identified or discussed in Sweden  

will be mentioned. Some of them seem to be in line with what has  

been discussed or even already  implemented  in other countries. 

Biomass estimates. - Most probably,  estimates of total biomass of 
trees, of branches and possibly  of stumps will be presented  regu  

larly, as  a complement  to traditional estimates of total stem vo  
lume. New  biomass functions for the  whole of Sweden  (pine, spruce  
and birch)  are right  now being completed  and will be  used for these 
assessments. 

Saw-timber quality. -  There is a need to elaborate and introduce 

some method for describing saw-timber quality in an objective  way 
in the NFI, which also could be a  basis for projections  of future 

quality of the trees in connection with long-term forecasts of 
timber yields and analyses  of the outcome of various possible  
management alternatives. 

Vitality and damage. -  The problem  of assessment of the vitality 

(health)  of trees and various kinds  of damage  needs more  attention. 
This includes the effects of air pollution as  well as other kinds 
of damage,  for instance by moose and  root  rot.  For the next three 

year period  there are preliminary  plans  to include also broad  
leaved trees in the "forest  damage inventory"  and to make some 
extra reinventory  of the permanent  sample  plots in selected areas 
in order  to provide  rough  estimates of the extent  of cutting  of 

damaged  trees. 
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Non-wood products and  services  and "environmental aspects". -  

Probably  these aspects  will be  given still more emphasis  during the 
1990's than today.  A new project has been started to investigate  
the real need of such information and to what extent such data 

could be collected within the frame-work of the NFI. The special  
soil and ground vegetation inventory  on the permanent  plots  will be 
continued. However, the first reinventory  will probably  not be made 
until after ten years, i.e. starting in 1993. 

Recently  it has been discussed  if the NFI should include also some  
national parks  and  nature reserves, possibly  also the sub-alpine  
birch forests, which are  not surveyed  at all today.  It could be of 
great value in the future to have the same type of information from 
such areas  not  directly (or  only slightly)  affected by  man or in 
climatically  marginal areas, as a reference for evaluation of 

changes in the environment and effects of changes  of the climate. 

The collection of moss samples  for assessment of regional  patterns 
in the deposition  of heavy metals will continue with five years 
intervals. (Previous  assessments  have been made in 1975, 1980 and  

1985; the last time similar investigations  were made in Denmark,  
Finland and Norway as  well.) Other  indicators of the immission 
rates  of air-borne pollution  have also been discussed,  e.g. an 
assessment of the occurence  of certain lichens on tree stems and  

analysis  of the content of sulphur,  as indicators on the 

deposition  of sulphur compounds.  (A nation-wide pilot study  was  

performed in 1984.) 

It has  also been suggested  that an inventory  of lichens available 
for reindeer grazing be performed in connection with the NFI. 

Information for smaller geographical units. -  There seems to be an 

increasing  interest to have the possibility  to break down the 
information from the NFI  into smaller geographical  areas, for 
instance communes.  However, it is necessary to find out if it is 
this type or other  types of information (area covering  instead of  

sample  information) that is needed for such purposes. There might 
also be a need of intensifying the NFI in areas of certain inte  
rest, for instance in areas where increasing  land use conflicts  can 
be foreseen. 

Economic data, data on ownership structure, restrictions etc. -
 The  

need for data on forest owners related to the information of forest 

resources  has become evident during  recent years. Further,  there is  
a need of improved information on the many kinds  of restrictions 
that are obstacles for increasing  the annual fellings up to the 
estimated allowable cut and for intensified forest management. 
Such data must to a great extent be  collected with other methods 
than those used by the NFI. 

As concerns  inventory methodology and techniques the potential  of 

using satellite imagery  as a complement  to the present  field 
inventory  methods will be further explored.  At our department  we 
believe that the satellite technique, although  not competitive  to  
day for our purposes due to high costs,  is  more suitable for  our 
NFI than traditional aerial photos.  The  satellite technique  could 
be a means  to provide  some of the desired information for smaller 
areas. Further, it is probably  the only realistic  way to signifi  

cantly  improve  the estimates of the annual clear-cut area and 

accordingly  the total fellings, at a reasonable cost. The very  low 
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precision  of estimates of the last few years cut for various  owner  
categories  in various regions  is  at present  the  weakest  part of the 
NFI , and probably in Swedish  forestry statistics on the whole. 

It should be stressed, however, that the use of satellite imagery  

can be  only a complement  to field inventory.  Extensive field work  
has to be performed  also in the future, because much of the 
information must  be collected on the ground.  

The permanent  plots will most probably  be maintained during at 
least 20 years ahead,  and at least some part of them during a much 

longer  time. The repeated  inventories of the tree cover, soil,  

ground vegetation,  etc. will provide  a comprehensive  and for 
Swedish conditions unique  data base for various types of analysis  
and research. 

The advanced computer techniques,  geographic  information systems  
and other tools will make it possible  to link various types  of 
information from different sources  in a way  that we could only  
dream of a  couple  of decades ago. The costs and all practical  

problems should,  however,  not be underestimated. And the delicate 
matter of integrety  of individual forest owners must not be 

forgotten.  

6. Other aspects  

The  total costs for the NFI  is  about 11 mill SEK per year (corre  

sponds  to 1,7  mill US$), which  means 0.47 SEK per hectare of forest 
land or 0.15 SEK per cubic metre potential  annual fellings.  The 
soil inventory  during 1983-87 costs some 3 mill SEK per year and 
the forest damage inventory  in connection with the NFI costs 1.3 
mill SEK. 

In Sweden there is  also another nation-wide forest inventory,  the 
"General Forest Inventory"  (GFI), which started in its present  
standardized form a few years ago. It is managed by the National 
Board of Forestry and the County  Forestry  Boards. It is a compart  
ment-wise complete  inventory of all land belonging  to small 
private  forest owners ( 50 % of the total forest area  in Sweden),  
intended to be finalized in 10-15 years. The objectives  of this 

inventory  are quite different from those of the NFI. The main 
purposes are to provide  data for management plans  for single 
estates and to provide  the local forestry administration with 
information needed in its work to supervise that forest owners  
follow the forestry act and as a  basis for advice to forest owners, 
as well as a basis for decisions on state subsidies to single  
forest owners. The information collected is neither as detailed nor 

as accurate  as the information collected by the NFI. The  annual 
costs for the GFI is  several  times higher  than for the NFI. An 

investigation  is now being  performed  to explore  the potential  of 
combining information from the two inventories for certain 

purposes. 

There are also other types  of inventory performed  by the National 
Board of Forestry  and the County  Forestry  Boards,  as well as by 
forest companies  and the Forest Service. However, these will not be 
discussed here. 
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7. Concluding remarks  

As discussed above there has been and will probably  be an increas  

ing  demand for information from the NFI. However, there is  always  

an upper limit of how detailed information an inventory  team can 
collect without negative  effects on the quality of work. Further,  
it is of little or no use  to collect information that is not very  
much or not at all used. 

This paper concentrates on objectives  and need of information. 
Details on the methods and techniques  used could be found in the 

publications  listed below. 

According  to the author's opinion  there is a need of intensified 
and  regular contacts between the organizations  responsible  of the 
national forest inventories in Europe,  as  probably  also in other 

parts of the world,  for exchange  of experience  and ideas. Such 

cooperation  might increase efficiency  of inventory  work.  It would 
hopefully  also  faciliate future harmonization of inventory  meth  
ods, classifications and the presentation  of inventory  results. 
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NATIONAL REPORT: SWITZERLAND 

by 

F. Mahrer & R. Sutter 

1. Scope and coverage of the first Swiss  National Forest  

Inventory 1983 -  85  

The aim of the NFI is  to furnish the federal government 
with a sound basis for decision-making and planning con  

cerning national forest policy.  

The focus  is on data on forest area, stand composition, 

forest health,  reserves  of the various assortments and  

qualities of timber, and forest road networks. Successive  
inventories will reveal changes in the forest and provide  

a foundation for reliable prognosis.  Probably the most 

important result of the interpretation of all these data 
will be the determination of the potential  yield and its 
accessibility.  

The NFI  employs a sampling procedure in which the sample 

plots are  situated in a systematic  grid at square  kilo  
meter. The sample grid covers  the whole of Switzerland. 
The first survey (1983-85) was conducted on three levels: 

-  with aerial photographs 
- in the field  

-  with topographic maps 

With the exception of water areas and altitudes above 

2500 m a.s.l. (i.e. areas  where no  forest can grow) all of 

the sample  points are investigated on the aerial photo  
graphs. The application  of the aerial photographs in the 
first survey  of the NFI serves  the following purposes:  

a) The determination of the forest area. 

The sample plots  are classified into the categories 

forest, brush forest and  non-forest. 

b)  The selection of suitable reference points. 

These are points  clearly  definable on the photo as well 
as  in the field used to  locate the sample plot centers  
in the field. 

The principle task of the aerial photo-interpretation  in 
the first NFI  was the rationalization of the field work:  

a) The field teams know beforehand -  through the informa  
tion supplied by the photo-interpretation team - 

which sample plots they have to visit. Costly survey  

work can be  avoided  in the following cases:  
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-  The sample plot center falls just outside a forest area 
(the field team would have to locate the center for 
verification). 

- Width and/or  crown cover  are insufficient. 
- There is  brush forest that is  not  being surveyed in the 

field. This subcategory  accounts for 4.5% of all the 

sample  plots and is  found in mountainous regions where  
access  is difficult and time-consuming. 

b)  The time for locating  the plot center is substantially  
shortened through the supply of reference points that 
lie much closer to the center than  those on the map. 

c) Aerial photographs  as such are very helpful for orien  
tation in the field. Since they contain much more 
detail than maps, the surroundings of the plot center  
can be  better recognized (e.g. single trees, borders of 
stands etc.) 

The data collection of the terrestrial survey is focused 
on observations that give a good idea of standing crop and 
potential yield. 

Exposition, relief and  inclination are determined as part 
of the site description. 
The most important observations on the stand are forest 

form, diameter class,  proportion of  mixture , crop density 
and structure. 

On each sample tree DBH, species, and layer are  determined 
and crown  class,  damage and quality assessed. Tree height 
and diameter at 7 m is measured in a subsample  of these 
trees. The latter serve for the construction of the tariff 

functions, where  species, site classes,  regions, and stand 
data are taken into account.  

2. Plans  for the next inventory 

The beginning of  the next survey is scheduled for 1992. 
For any successive  inventory  the catalogue of  data collec  
tion has to be brought up to date. The interpretation of 
the control survey  may facilitate the decision of what 
(measurements or  assessments) could be omitted or what  

could be left until the next survey.  

Presently a combined  inventory that is terrestrial samp  
ling combined with (denser) sampling  on aerial photo  

graphs is being tested. The most important'question  to  be 
answered by this test is whether the assessment of the 
standing crop can be improved at no extra cost. The possi  
bilities of the combined inventory can be  checked with the 
data from the first NFI. 

It will be studied whether phyto-sociological and other 

site-related data could help in classifying  the site by  
purely field data. This way the present "construction" of 
the site-classes on the basis  of different data sources  

(field, aerial photographs, maps) could be dispensed with. 

Of the non-wood functions of the forest, one intends to 

focus mainly on  the protective function. The question is 
whether suitable characteristics  for the quantification of 
the relationship danger - object  to be  protected -  protec- 
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tive ability of forest can be  found. Sampling merely the 
forest, as it was  done -  due to financial reasons  -  in the 

first NFI, does not suffice to answer this question. In 
order to  detect possible dangers and to  locate objects to 
be protected, surveys  outside the forest will be needed. 
Of great importance is the "hierarchy  of criteria of 
objects"  in which the protective function is classified 

according to  the importance of the object to  be  protected. 

3. Main users  of the inventory data 

The users  of the NFI  data can be divided into the follwing 

categories: 

I Federal administrative offices,  universities and 

polytechnics,  and research institutes. Private concerns  
working in commission for federal institutions. 

II Cantonal  administrative offices and scientific 

institutions with a place of business in  Switzerland. 

Private concerns  working in commission for the above. 

11l Private industrial associations which have finan  

cially  supported the NFI. 

IV Others.  

Categories I and II are considered to be the main users.  

The federal administrative offices are  using the results 

of the inventory as  a basis for a national forest policy.  
Special  attention is paid to the nationwide wood-supply 
(presently the wood  consumption in Switzerland exceeds the 
annual timber harvest by 40%). Certain inventory results 

(e.g., accessibility  study) may furnish a good basis  for 
an optimal distribution of public  resources  in financing  
subsidized projects.  Data on forest area and forest dis  

tribution may  be of  interest to officials concerned with 
land-use planning. 

The national as well as several cantonal forest damage 
inventories use the permanently established sample plots 

of the NFI for their different purposes. 

4. Methodology and equipment 

a) Data collection  

-  on aerial photographs:  

The NFI employs  the panchromatic aerial photographs at a 
scale  of 1:25'000 of the Swiss Federal Institute of Topo  

graphy. The time lag between the taking of the photographs  
and the survey in  the field varies  from 1 to 4 years.  
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The interpretation of the aerial photographs is accom  

plished  by means of  an  analytical  plotter (KERN DSR  1). 

The photointerpretation work can  be divided into the fol  

lowing sections: 

-  The stereo pairs (two adjoinig photographs)  have to be 
chosen in such a way that all the sample  plots fall 
within the overlapping  area, only altitudes above 
2500 m and lakes (dark areas on the map below) are 
disregarded. For  the whole of Switzerland 2800 stereos  

copic models (stereopairs) had to be  chosen. 
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The passpoints, points with known heights used for the  
absolute orientation of the stereoscopic models, are 
selected from the 1:25'000 maps. The x- and y-coordi  
nates of these points are  measured with the help of a 
digitizer table. Close to 20*000 passpoints have been 

digitized. 

The orientation of each stereopair  takes approximately  
20 minutes altogether. After the absolute orientation 
the stereoscopic models fit into the coordinate grid of 
Switzerland with  a standard deviation  of 2.5 m horizon  

tally and 1.5 m vertically.  

- The Measuring program of  the NFI  moves the floating 
mark of the analytical plotter from one sample plot  
center to  the next, at each point awaiting the decision 
of the interpreter. 

Suitable reference points from the aerial photographs  
are  objects that can not be measured from the maps and 
lie close to the sample plot center, such as single  
trees, rocks,  electricity  pylons etc. The list of  refe  

rence  points given to the field teams contains  the 

description of the objects and their x-, y- and z  

coordinates. 

The information obtained through photo-interpretation  
is  copied onto a foil that is laid over  the negative of 
the aerial photograph  and they are enlarged  together. 
The enlargement with a scale of approximately 1:12*000 
is handed over to the field teams.  

The criteria for forest delimitations are based on quanti  

tatively  definable parameters: 
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- in the  field: 

Principle:  All the suple plots are of  permanent nature. 

How are the sample  plots  distributed over  Switzerland? 

For its first phase (1983-85) the NFI  employed a 1 km-grid 

using the coordinates of the topographical  maps of Swit  
zerland. The square layout enables the later establishment 
of denser grids  that fall within the wider one. 

How  are  the sample plots  located in the field? 

The sample  plot centers are located by  means of reference  

points whose coordinates are measured from aerial 

photographs  or  maps. The location is done with the help of 

a pocket  calculator fed with a fixed program, and simple  
surveying instruments. Control measurements  have shown 
that the location of  the plot centers is accomplished with 

an average deviation of 4 m. This relatively  accurate 
procedure guarantees an unbiased location of the plot 
centers and is also justified in view of the projected 

"combined inventory".  Thus these centers can  easily be 
relocated in successive inventories. 
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18 

How is the sample plot  established in the field? 

Sanple plot center (SPZ): 

marked with an aluminum tube 

at the center and with two to 

three color marks at some 

distance. 

Area of interpretation (IF):  
50 x 50 m square oriented to  
wards north with the sample  
center  at the intersection of 

the diagonals. Data on area 
and  data on stand always refer 
to this area. The IF is  also 

identical with the area of 

interpretation on the aeriäl 
photographs. 

Sample plot area: Concentric circles of 200 and 500 m 2  
with DBH-limits of 1 2 and 36 cm are used. This procedure  
was chosen as a result of a comperative test between 
single plot sampling, line sampling (acc. to STRAND), 

angle point sampling (acc. to BITTERLICH), and concentric 

plot sampling  with regard to time-consumption and accura  

cy. Tariff trees are all the trees within the sector 
between azimuth 0 9 and 1 50 9 and all the trees  with a DBH  

of 60 cm and more. Regeneration is sampled within a circle 
of radius 3 m. All the radii are corrected  for inclina  

tion.  

The results of the comperative test are the following: 

amplmg method: Standard 

standing 

crop 

error:  

stem 

count  

Time 

consumption: 

m3/ha per  ha  min. 

'ixed radius plots  18.7 18.3 21 .9  

ingle point sampling 18.5 27.2 14.2 

Concentric plots  16.9 18.2 14.2 
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-  hazards  of forest areas  

-  "forest functions" 

Timber harvest 

-  obstacles  

- logging  systems 
and distances 

(2.17)  

(2.18)  

2.17 correction factor for the calcula- 
tion of time consumption for harvesting  
2.18 actual  skidding  roads and logging  
facilities  

-  basis  for calculation of time 

consumption for  harvest and log.  
-

 accessibility  of potent, yield 
-  prognosis  of potential yield 

lii  iloitation recording of presence of stumps for 
verification of the forest service's  

Information  

-  exploited/non-exploited  

forest areas  
-  si Lumps?  

>ar of last ex] 
(2.19)  

iloitation 

Description of stand Descri| 
-  land use category (2.20)  
-  forest type (2.21)  
-  forest form (2.22)  
-  diameter class (2.23)  
-  regeneration (2.24)  
-  reserved  trees (2.25)  
-  age of stand (2.26)  
-  proportion of mixt.  (2.27)  
-  crop density (2.28)  
-  stand structure (2.29)  
-  possibility  of expl.(2.30)  
-  treatment (2.31)  

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

2.2Q exclusion  of permanently  or tempo- 
rarily not timbered forest areas  

2.21 -  2.29 single  assessments for the 
fomation of sUnd types; flexible 

description  of the actual conditions 

2.26 only for even-aged,  evenly  formed 
stands, plus counting  of annual rings  
on stumps  
2.30 necessity  of tending or treatment 
2.31 proposed next treatment 

stand composition: non-producing/ 
producing  forest areas 
stand type - composition 

age situation 

standing  crop situation 
forest  situation: damage, stabi- 
lity,  hazards,  quality  of forest  
type end stand type 

stratification 

x 

X 

X 

X 

X 

lie trees 
-  species  
-  DBH 
- polar coordinates 

-  layer  
-  crown class  

- damage 
- diameter at 7 m 

- tree height  
-  quality   

(3.6)  

(3.7)  
(3.8)  

(3.9)  
(3.10)  

(3.11) 

(3.12)  

(3.13)  

(3-14)  

x 

x 

X 

3.6 detailed list of species 
) 

) permanent stapling 

/ social status 

tree numbers  

volumes of  single  trees  

Uriffs for species,  quality 
classes, assortments 

standing  crop for forest compo- 

sitions, potential  yield  
damage  and diseases 

3.14 for two 4msections  species,  prognosis  of pot, yield 
Regeneration  
- enumeration and classifi-  

cation for: species 

size-classes  

health cond. 

enumeration and classification of all 

the plants  taller than 0.3 ra (terminal  
bud) and smaller than DBH 12 cm 

regeneration conditions 
tree numbers,  game damage  
and measures of protection  

itand stability qualitative assessments estimation of stability  conditions 
ev. analysis and regress,  models 

r orest road  network Updating  and classification of the 
road network  relevant to forestry 
statistical assessments 

�urvey on  maps 
density  of road  network 

transport  distances,  accessibility 
of potential yield 
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-  How is work  organized? 

In the period 1983-85 the field work was being carried out  
in three regions between March and November. 10 to 15 two  
man teams worked full time, and each working area normally  
covered a whole forest district. Three coordinators at the 

headquarters supervised the field work. Each field team 

worked independently  within its own region. The observa  
tion of the NFI instructions was supervised by the coordi  
nators at the headquarters  on the one hand, and on the 
other hand 8% of all the plots were  resurveyed by control 
teams. Every 6 to 8 weeks  meetings were organized that 
served for on-the-job training and the discussion of ac  
tual problems.  

b) Data  controlling  

Control sampling in the NFI consists of  an independent  
second survey of  approximately 8%  of the regular sample  
plots. Its purpose is:  

To check  the measurements, enumerations and qualitative 
assessments with regard to systematic  and random errors.  
-  To detect uncertainties in the application of the NFI 

instructions. 

The survey of the control sample plots was carried out 
approximately  1 to 3 months after the first survey. Four  
field teams were assigned the task of control sampling 
(besides their regular field work). The analysis of the 
control data was done at intervals. The results were 

immediately communicated to the field teams. On the 

drawing table the sample  plot situation was reconstructed 
by superimposing the results of the first and second  
surveys.  In this way differencies were easily detected. 
Besides all the measured and enumerated data there were 

also approximately 60 types of qualitative data to be 

compared. The most important results for 752 compared 

sample  plots are: 
-  Sample  trees of  first  survey: 9*264 
-  Sample  trees of  control survey: 9'263 
- Random error of DBH-measurement:o.4  cm 

-  Random error  of D7-measurement: 1.2 cm 

- Random  error of H-measurement: 1.1 m 

c)  Data storage and processing  

Field data are recorded in coded form and sent to head  

quarters, where they are loaded into microcomputers (digi  
tized) and later transfered to a computer center. The 
stored raw data have to undergo a stringent plausibility  
test. The tested raw  data are transformed into interpre  
table data and supplemented with other (derived) variables. 
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The EDP-team of the NFI developed several programs for 

analysis  of  the data. These programs allow presentation  of 
the data in the form of tables, histograms,  pie charts, bar 
charts or thematic screen  maps. The programs are very fle  
xible, allowing every possible combination of  characteris  
tics to be analysed. This way even with well defined 

requests from the user can be  met. 

5. Identification of newly-emerging needs  

In connection with this year's  disaster in  the alpine 
region the protective functions of the forests have been  
placed into the foreground. The  Federal Railway, for 

example, is  asking the NFI for information about the 
condition of the forests that protect their installations. 

Among the non-wood  functions of the Swiss  forest the 

protective  function is  undoubtedly the most important 
one. Therefore the NFI  intends to devote more  attention to 

that than to the other functions. 

It is a fact that every forest exercises  protective func  

tions in  some way. In most cases  no external objects (e.g. 

man-made constructions) profit from the protection, al  

ways, however, there are inner objects (e.g.  forest soil,  
forest flora, forest fauna) in need  of protection. Danger  

and stress are impending everywhere -  nowadays more than  

ever.  

The NFI  will have to  restrict itself to those protective  

functions arising from human needs, i.e. from external 

objects to be protected. In these  cases  man  expects from 
the forest that it will absorb or at least diminish the 

forces that might be set free by a certain event. In many 
cases  the protective ability  of the forest may be  consi  
dered to  be too low  and additional measures  may be  taken. 

In  any case it is demanded that forests suitable to pro  
tect man-made constructions should permanently be in a 
condition that guarantees maximum protective ability.  

Consequently  these forests have to  be managed according to 
certain criteria,  and  that means their productive function 

will be cut  back.  The expansion of the settlement area 

brings along a certain "conversion" of former productive 
forests into protective  forests with diminished productive 
functions. An optimization of these and further forest 

functions must be  found in land  use planning. 

During the first  NFI, observations of traces due to land 
slides, erosion, rockfalls etc. were recorded. One could 

say these forests have exercised a certain protective  
function against natural forces, that in turn caused da  

mages to  trees and soil. 
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Characteristics suitable for describing  the protective  
ability  of a forest stand are difficult to assess  quanti  

tatively. One will probably have to restrict oneself to  a 
rough classification (e.g. low, medium, high protective  
ability).  The protective ability has to be assessed sepa  
rately for different dangers or  stresses,  (e.g. high pro  
tective ability against snow movement may be coupled  with 
a low protective ability against fire. 

Objects to be protected that are situated outside the 
forest have to be registered and  classified in collabora  

tion with other inventories (e.g. land use statistics).  
Likewise possible  dangers and  stresses can only be identi  
fied with the help of  other surveys  (e.g., Swiss  Federal 
Institute for Snow  and Avalanche Research). 

During a test period in the NFI, investigations will be 
made concerning  the application  of  aerial photographs  for 
certain aspects of the protective functions (e.g. topogra  
phical measurements). 

6. Publications containing results of the NFI 

- First Swiss National Forest Inventory  1986: Results  

This standard work of approximately  400 pages is to be 
published  at the beginning of 1988. Each of the fol  
lowing subjects is dealt with in a separate chapter: 
-  Forest area and ownership 
-  Growing stock  

-  Forest site 

- Stand structure 

- Regeneration 
-  Forest condition 

-  Forest road  network and  exploitation 

Manual for NFI  survey (to be  published in 1988) 

In the near future accessory  publications covering 
the following topics will also  appear: 

Method and execution of aerial photo-interpretation  in 
the first NFI 

Test of  the combined inventory  

Control sampling in  the NFI  

Control system for completness and plausibility of the 
NFI-data 

Documentation of the NFI variables 

Program for analysis of NFI-data in tabular form 

Assessment of road network in the NFI 
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7.  Other  aspects  

a)  Expediture of work  

During the operational phase of the NFI, i.e. between  1983 

and 1985, approximately  100 man-years (1  man-year =  2000 
man-hours) of work were expended altogether.  

- Aerial photo  interpretation: man-years  

measuring program 1 /2 

copying photographs 2  

digitizing passpoints 2 

orientations, interpretations 2 3/4 

others (selection of  stereo-pairs,  plotting, 1 3/4 
management of data and photographs, field 

days etc.)  

total 9 

Field survey: man-years  

sampling (according to payroll) 59 1/4 

control sampling 4 1/4 

management, public relations 10 1/4 

others (map survey,  management of soil 3 
samples, guide-book for tree species,  

secretary  etc.) 

total 77 

Data  processing: man-years  

transfer of data 1 

control of data (plausibility) 6 

programming 4 

analysis of  control sample, construction 2 
of tariff functions etc. 

total 13 
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b) Collaboration with other inventories 

-  land use statistics 

Land use statistics is a project of the Swiss Federal 
Office of  Statistics that employs a sampling method using  
aerial photographs for the classification of  about 40  

land-use categories.  The method for this inventory that 
also uses permanenet sample plots has been developed with 
the help of the NFI team. For the category "forest" the 
definition of the NFI is applied. Instruction was given by  
the NFI team. 

-  Forest damage inventories: 

The national forest damage inventory, conducted by the NFI 
utilizes a subsample  (4x4  km) of  the NFI sampling  grid. 
Costly time-consymption for locating  the sample plot cen  
ter is saved, since  these points are permanently  estab  
lished. With the help of lay-out plans drawn  by the NFI 
survey teams  the plot centers can always be easily relo  
cated. 

There are also several cantonal forest damage inventories 
that use the NFI sample plots as well, sometimes employing  
a denser grid. Instruction of the survey  method as wel 1 as 
evaluation of the data is done by the NFI team. 

Birmensdorf/Switzerland, 6 October 1987 
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NATIONAL REPORT: U.S.A. 

by 

James T. Bones 

History  

In 1928, the U.S. Congress  passed the McSweeny-McNary Forest Research Act that 

directed  the U.S. Forest Service to establish a forest inventory program  to 

conduct Forest Surveys  throughout the  Nation. The work  began in  several  

regions almost simultaneously in 1930. The forest inventory program first 

contributed data to a national assessment  that was  published in  1933 (the 

Copeland Report). National  assessments  have been  compiled at approximately 

10-year intervals since  then  in 1953, 1963, and 1970. These periodic 

national assessments  provided the U.S. Congress, and  others engaged in national 

forestry  planning, with  an understanding of the current  and future timber  

resource  situation. 

In 1974, the Congress passed a new law, the Forest and Rangeland Renewable  

Resources Planning Act (RPA), which  made periodic national assessments a legal 

requirement of  the  Department of  Agriculture. This  Act,  and  seme that 

followed, have amended  and  broadened the previous  acts  to include all renewable  

resources  of  forest and  rangelands, not just timber on forest land. 

National  Assessments  

The most recent national  timber  statistics were compiled in  1976 for the 1980 

national assessment. These statistics were incorporated in  Appendix 3 of 
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Forest Resource Report  No.  23, "An Analysis  of the Timber Situation in the  

United States, 1952-2030". The appendix contains 128 pages of tables arraying 

land,  forest land, and  timber  area statistics  by ownership, forest type, 

productivity class,  and  stand-size class;  timberland volume statistics  by class  

of timber, species and species group, ownership, and  diameter class; and  

growth, removals, mortality,  and  timber  products output  statistics. Also 

included  in  Forest Resource Report No. 23 are converting  factors (Appendix  5)  

and a glossary  of terms (Appendix  6).  

Plans  are now underway to update the 1976 statistics to 1986  as part of the 

current  1990 national assessment. The 1976 compilation was conducted by 

completing a series of state-level forms and forwarding them to the Forest  

Service  National  Computer Center  in Fort  Collins, Colorado  for key  punching, 

verification, and  processing. A computer software  package called  FINSYS was  

used  to develop the statistical tables from the state-level resource  inventory 

data  sets. The  growth and  mortality  estimates were developed using TRAS 

(Timber Resource Analysis  System) , a computer program  that calculates growth by  

2-inch  diameter  classes. This program was  also used to update the state-level  

inventories to a common year  and  to make projections of timber supply to 2030. 

In order  to provide timber resource  information for the 1990,  and subsequent 

RPA timber  assessments, a permanent data base  management system  has been  set up  

at the Fort Collins Computer Center. The  system contains  plot, stand, or 

stratum level data from 9 U.S. Forest Service Administrative  Regions and  7  

Experiment  Stations across  the Nation. Each of these 16 individual data bases  

have a common data structure (identical codes  and data formats) and are stored 

within the System 2000 (S2K) data base  management software. A program, written  

specifically  for managing the databases has been developed to interface with 

System  2000 and the  Computer Center's UNTVAC 1100 operating system.  The program  

has  a menu of 10 options, including addition and deletion of records, creation 

of tape backups, and  initiation of a S2K  session to use  existing reports or to 
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develop new ones. Contributing Regions and Stations  will  have access  to their 

data base  for analysis  purposes, for editing data, and for updating the  

contents when  new inventory information becomes available. Users  will  also  be 

able to  generate their own summary reports. If the Regions  and Stations 

continue to update their respective  data bases  throughout the next  decade, the  

majority of the timber data required for the next assesanent will already be 

available. 

The Forest  Service is  presently using Data General minicomputers to provide 

communication and  other office and management functions within the 

organization. This equipment will  be  used  for entering and  editing data, 

creating batch files at the Fort Collins  Computer Center, and as a networking 

link among  the 9 Regions and  7 Stations and Fort Collins. A data entry 

package called "RPA" has been  developed for  the  Data  General equipment. 

For the 1990 resource  assessment  the Timber Resource  Inventory Model (TRIM) 

will replace the TRAS system  that was previously  mentioned. While TRAS is a 

stand-table projection model, TRIM is an area-based, yield-table  system that 

projects  acres  by detailed strata for  periods consistent  with  inventory 

stand-age classes.  In TRIM  the inventory is represented by an  array of acreage  

cells classified  by region, ownership, management type, site productivity 

class, stocking class,  management intensity, and age  class. Acreage is shifted  

among the cells, and  volume and growth estimates are derived from acreage  

movements  through assumed  yield tables.  

New  Developments  in  Inventory Procedures 

Multiresource  Data Collection -  The U.S. Congress has  directed  the Federal 

inventory to collect information  on resources  other than  timber,  including 

range, wildlife, and fisheries,  water, and  recreation.  A vegetative profile  
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has been  incorporated into  the field data collection which determines 

vegetative horizontal  and vertical  distribution, density, diversity,  and  

composition of  the tree and other vegetation associated  with forested 

ecosystems.  

Tree Biomass Estimation  -  Use of wood for energy  and development of the  

technology for engineered board  products have  made  it necessary  to  inventory 

the entire tree mass. Tree  biomass  estimation  procedures have been  

incorporated into  the  forest inventory field units that cover  the United 

States. 

Electronic Data  Entry -  Most of the inventory field units have, or are 

switching  to, electronic data recorders. With these  devices, plot data can be  

entered directly  while  working in the field, and  the data can be sent by  

telephone to the base  equipment in the office. 

Data Base  Management  Systems -  Inventory field units rely either on large 

mainframe computers  at universities,  or purchased micocomputers that are 

dedicated  to  supporting the inventory task. Day to day computer use includes 

data capture, editing, data reduction, statistical analysis,  graphics, 

digitizing, and  processing  LANDSAT  data. Customized data retrieval  systems  

have been  developed to generate standard and special tables of statistics. A 

long-term goal is retrieval  and  assembly  of  compatible sets of tables  from 

several forest inventory work  locations. 

Testing New  Methods  -  The  Alaska  Integrated Resource Inventory System (AIRIS) 

was  developed to test a multiphase sampling design within which remote  sensing 

products  are tested and evaluated for gains in sampling efficiency. AIRIS 

makes  use  of LANDSAT, high altitude photography, large-scale color infrared 
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photography, and some new concepts  in capturing ground data from a type map 

sampling frame. The  results of the analysis  will be reported soon. 

Growth Estimation Procedures -  Periodic timber inventories in the Southeastern 

United States indicate that net  annual growth of softwood  timber  has  turned  

downward.  Because growth reductions  and  high mortality  have  been  experienced  

in  Europe and other regions, forest  inventory planners have asked for a review  

of current  growth estimation procedures. A joint investigation has  been  

initiated by the two forest inventory units in the Southern United States. 

Final  Observations  -  Many  of the techniques and  developments mentioned in  this 

paper  are being evaluated, and those  that prove useful, will be incorporated 

into  the current  Federal forest inventory system.  
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NATIONAL REPORT: YUGOSLAVIA 

by 

D. Orescanin 

A. Brief description of the scope and coverage of the latest  

national  forest inventory 

The latest forest resource inventory in  Yugo  

slavia  was taken ±n  1979. Its aim was to collect data for 

the needs  of organizations of associated labour  in the field  

of forestry and the timber industry, and make it possible  

to deal with forestry problems in  a scientific manner. The  

obtained data are the foundation  for pursuing a policy  in  

this field  and for the long-term planning  of forestry deve  

lopment, as well  as of the development of the dependent 

timber industry.  

The data on the growing stock  obtained  in  

1979 were gathered on the basis  of a common methodology 

drawn  up by  the Federal Statistical Bureau,  

Forests with  management plans were invento  

ried  by the method of self-registration,  while the method 

of assessment  was used  for forests without  such plans.  

Data from management plans were used to de  

termine  the area, volume of wood, increment  of  the volume  

of wood, types  of  trees, form of silviculture, age, i.e. 

diameter class,  communications. Data from cadastral  re  

gisters were used  for assessing forest area (where it  was  

not otherwise determined). 

The assessment  method was  used for forests 

without management plans or for those for which  data  on  the 

volume  of  wood (or other data) were obsolete, or, for any  

other reason could not be used. 
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The  subject of the inventory was  forest area,  

the volume of wood  and increment, for all  forests  regardless  

of  the manner in  which they were created, the form of silvi  

culture or ownership. In addition to forests, the subject of the 

inventory were also all  unstocked forest areas managed by or  

ganizations of associated labour. An inventory was also ta  

ken  of plantations and intensive  plantations of  deciduous 

and coniferous species, as well  as of  permanent forest com  

munications  and public roads  passing through forests,  

The number of registered species of trees is  

smaller than in the 1961 inventory. Those species  which  ac  

count  for a small  percentage of the total volume  of wood  or 

are of small  economic importance were  excluded  (e.g. all  

types of  oak are listed  -under one heading,  while  locust, 

elm  and  ash are listed under "other deciduous trees". 

The  following terms were established during 

the inventory: A forest  is every forest area exceeding 

500 m 2. Cultures  established  by planting seedlings or  sowing 

seeds  of forest  species older  than 3 years and areas evenly  

covered  with  natural  new growth of  forest species older  

than 5 and  more years are also considered  forests. 

Hedgerows, parks in  settlements, forest  nur  

series and groups of  trees on areas  smaller than 500 m 2 are  

not considered forests. 

According to their purpose forests are clas  

sified into: 

-  economic  forests  

protective forests 

-  special purpose forests (national parks,  

picnic  grounds and others) ,  

According to the form of  silviculture,  fo  

rests  are classified into: 

-  high forests 

-  high even-aged forests and  

-  high uneven-aged forests 

-  coppice forests 

-  other categories (brush, maquis, scrub and  

browsing forests).  
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Plantations  and intensive  plantations are fo  

rests  raised  from selected  plant material with the  applica  

tion  of  modern agro-technical  measures,  with short rotation 

and intensive  increment, 

TJnstocked forest land  includes  land in  public 

ownership which  due to  its natural features yields the best  

results  if forests are  grown  on it. 

The obtained  data were processed according to 

a  common programme in  the Automatic Data Processing Sector  

of the Federal Statistical  Bureau,  

B. Plans  for the next inventory, including changes introdu  

ced as a result  of changing information needs, technolo  

gy, etc. 

A decision has still not been  brought on ta  

king the next full inventory of forests in  Yugoslavia . It 

will  probably be  made in  1995, 

However, changes in  the area under  forests are 

registered every year. Data on these changes are published 

by the Federal Statistical  Bureau.  

The data  covered  by the inventory are consi  

dered  sufficient for the time being. 

In addition, full  data on felling, not only 

in forests according to category of ownership and types of 

stands, hut also on felling outside  forests are gathered 

and published  on an annual  basis. 

C. Main  users of inventory data and how and for what  purpose 

they use the data 

The values  of forests are calculated on the 

basis  of the forest resource inventory,  according to quan  

titative and qualitative features.  

The data are used as the basis  for the policy  

of forestry development and the development of timber in  

dustries, The Yugoslav policy  of forestry  development at  

taches increasing importance to  the other uses of  forests. 
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Yugoslav forestry and timber  industries give 

a considerable contribution  to exports, 

Growing stock data have significant applica  

tions  in  policy,  practice and science. 

D. Brief description of the methodology and  equipment (in  

cluding computers) used  for (1) data collection  (ground  

based, remote  sensing), C  2) processing, storage (3) map  

ping. 

Inventorying is done on the basis of the cus  

tomary classical  methods. Surveys are made  by means of  trial 

strips  and circles covering 5-10% of the area in  high and at  

least 1% of the area in  coppice forests. In some valuable fo  

rests (forests of  faculties, old oak forests) surveys  of all 

the trees are made, The collected data are processed  by com  

puter, Aerial photographic estimates of  forests are not  made. 

The scale  of general maps is 1:10,000 (more rarely 1:25.000). 

General  maps of  private  forests on  a smaller  area are made  

on a 1:50.00 scale,  Pursuant  to legislation forest management 

plans are revised every 10. years, 

E. Identification of newly-emerging needs  for inventory 

information and  steps being taken or considered to meet  

those needs, e.g, data on non-wood products and services,  

total biomass, changes over time, forest health and damage 

The data  collected through the 1979 inventory 

are considered  adequate for the time being. Nevertheless, it 

is necessary to  assess  the  other uses of  forests and total  

biomass. Certain  assessments already exist,  but  were not  

collected by official statistics. The data on total biomass  

in forests and trees  outside forests were assessed  by Dr. 

Orescanin, The data were officially  submitted  within  the 

Study  "The Forest Resources  of the ECE region". Data  on  fo  

rest by-products are collected  regularly Con an annual  basis)  

but they should  be more detailed (e.g. include  data on mushroom 

picking,  etc). Data on  hunting are very detailed and are  

collected by official statistics. Data on damage in forests 
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are also regularly collected (damage caused by people, di  

seases, natural  elements, fires, etc). Official statistics 

do  not collect data on damage in  forests caused  by excessive 

air  pollution. Changes of  areas  under  forests are regularly 

registered, collected and  published by official statistics. 

We  will  be in  the position to give accurate data on  areas  

under  forests for  the world  forest inventory (in 1990). 

F. Publications containing results  of  national  inventory work 

Data  on  the forest  inventory  were published 

by the Federal  Statistical Bureau  in  the form of  publica  

tions entitled  "Inventory  of the Growing Stock in  1979", 

and "Statistical Bulletin" No. 1480, Belgrade 1985. Data 

on  changes in  the growing stock,  felling, production, fo  

rest  by-products (hunting), damage to forests, forest pro  

tection, soil  protection  against erosion  and torrents, con  

sumption of forest  products and foreign trade, are published  

annually in  the "Statistical Bulletin" of  the Federal  Sta  

tistical Bureau, The Federal Statistical Bureau collects  

numerous other  data in the field of forestry and the timber  

industry. Some of them are published in  various other bul  

letins, and conveyed to the concerned  users.  The Federal  

Statistical  Bureau  publishes data for the whole  country. Data  

are also separately published  by the republican  i.e. provin  

cial  statistical bureaus.  

G. Other aspects, e.g. costs,  manpower requirements, rela  

tionship between  forest inventories and other  land  sur--  

veys,  and as geographic information systems.  

The costs of  the 1979 inventory were  defrayed  

by forestry-economic organizations, in view of  the fact 

that they are- obliged to  prepare  forest-economic  management 

plans within their regular activities. Assessments and in  

ventories of forests without  management plans  are made by 

forestry experts within  communes as part  of their  regular 

tasks. If public  forests are in  question, and no management 
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plans exist  for such forests,  assessments are  made by the  

organization managing the forest within  its regular opera  

tions. Final  data processing is done by statistical bureaus  

as their  regular activity.  During the 1979 inventory seve  

ral retired forest experts were engaged to control the col  

lected data. Cooperation  with  geodetic surveying organiza  

tions is well  organized. The same is true of  other research 

organizations . 
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NATIONAL REPORT: ZAIRE 

by  

Ipalaka Yobwa 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Situation: The  Republic of Zaire is situated in central Africa 

Climate: Temperature is that of tropical countries, 25°  C  is average 

The annual rainfall exceeds 2,000 mm 

Humidity averages 85 % 

Area: Zaire is  a vast territory  covering  more than 2,345,000 km 2 

Forest area: 129,000,000 ha approximately 55 % of the country  

47 % of the African tropical forest 

5 % of the world tropical forest 

The "cuvette centrale" makes a compact block of 100,000,000 ha of 

forests in which half has a  very big  potential for development  

However, the utilization of that natural resource  has scarcely  

started, commercial extraction during the last year  was about 

500,000 m 3 

Copper represents 70 I of revenues  of  Zaire 

That is to say, the present contribution of the forest sector to 

the national economy is not equivalent  to its potential.  

The big question:  

How  to use this important natural resource? 

The answer  is the main objective of management of Zairian  forests 

2. MAIN OBJECTIVE OF MANAGEMENT 

The aim of planning  can be summarized as being rational use of resources  so 

that the maximum sustained income can be obtained from them. To achieve, the 

forest incomes must be improved in a way so that people can live in a  healthy  

environment. 
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HOW TO REACH THE MAIN OBJECTIVE 

At first,  I will tell you how forests are classified in Zaire. 

1. The map shows different types of forests 

2. "Forestry  classification chart of land" is the classification in use for 

forest inventories and management 

3. The following chart shows the different classes of use of land 

2.1. Strategies to reach the main objective  

-  Forests  must be known  by forest inventories 

- Management  of forest must be done in order to guarantee a rational use of 

resources  

-  Amelioration of administrative and institutional structures 

In order  to reach  the first two  objectives:  forest inventories and management, 

the "SPIAF" "SERVICE PERMANENT D'INVENTAIRE ET D'AMENAGEMENT FORESTIERS" has 

been created in 1977 with Canadian cooperation  

The mandate of "SPIAF" is as following: 

- inventory of the whole Zairian forest; 

- to prepare plans of forest  management 

- to train Zairians about techniques  of inventories and management 

2.1.1. Forest inventories 

INPUTS Qualified personnel;  

Inventory norms;  

Base maps  with scale of 1:50,000; 

Aerial photos approximative  scale 1:40,000; 

Satellite images; 

Computer 

:ate> ior.  ut  zat on Area 

'roductive forests  106,991,000 ha  

lassified forests  and reserves  753,000 
"
 

lational park 8,050,000 
"
 

lame reserves  and 13,091,000 
"
 

afforestation 112,000 
"
 

lotanic and zoological  gardens 3,000 
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OUTPUTS Inventory results;  

List of species;  

Forest thematic maps 

TECHNIQUES Techniques  are based on statistical methods of using  sampling 

-  The methods makes use of a systematic and stratified sampling  

- Errors  are +/- 10 to +/-  15 I for  95 % confidence level 

-  Volumes are obtained by volume functions based on tree samples  

following  the logarithmic  formula 

V = a Db  

V = volume m 3 

D = diameter at breast height  

a and b are coefficients of regression  

Inventory  data are  computerized. A processing  system has been adapted for 

specific  conditions of Zairian forest inventories 

The first results of inventories can be  summarized as following:  

1. Nonforest and  unproductive forest categories cover  the.  average of 50 % 

2. Species inventoried are more than 700 

3. Gross average volume of timber in inoperable forest is  250 m3/ha  

4. In inoperable forests, gross merchant volume of trees of more than 60 cm 

diameter of marketable species represents an average of 50 mfyha  

5. The same volume in  operable and  disturbed  forest is 16 m3/ha  

A forest map  of the country is going to be  made. The scale will be 1:1,000,000 

Another thematic forest map  will cover  each of  9 regional areas of Zaire with a 

scale  of 1:200,000. 

2.1.2. Management 

The "SPIAF" produced the following  plans of management: 

1. Plan of management of operable and disturbed forest that prescribes  

-  extraction of volume of timber that authorized, 

-  land use plan 
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2. Management  plan of inoperable forest that prescribes the type of 

exploitation suitable for this forest and  fixes the rotation 

3. Main plan of management  of biospheric  reserve  

4. Plan of management  of suburban areas that prescribes  si  Ivicultural 

techniques  of managing  disturbed forest around the urban, and afforestation 

of this area, in order to produce charcoal and protect the environment 

2.1.3. Improvement of administrative and institutional structure 

-  Activate the forestry  institutions 

- Re-organize  the forestry  administration 

- Assure participation  of forestry in the overall regional  land use planning  

and development  

- Build up an adequate  cadre of foresters at all levels  -  professionals to  

techni ci ans 

-  Secure  the proper  place of the forestry  sector in the national economy 
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Estimation  of  Fellings  and Total Drain  

in Sweden 

by 

Göte Bengtsson 

1. Introduction 

Information on fellings  and removals is essential for formulation 
and follow-up of forest policies. In a country or region such 
information may be needed for sub-regions, various ownership  

categories  and cutting  types. Further there can be a need of 
detailed information on cutting patterns  as concerns  types  of 
stands  that are clear-cut,  performance  of thinnings  etc.  

Estimates of total drain are  needed in a forest balance. According  
to Kuusela (1983)  a "forest balance is a comparison  between growing 
stock  volume at the beginning and  end of  a balance period,  and  
increment and  drain of growing stock  during that period".  The 

relationship  can be expressed  in the following  way: 

Initial volume + increment -  drain = volume at end of the period.  

One purpose of making such forest balances is to check the consist  

ency  of various estimates from a forest inventory.  As is stressed 
by Kuusela (op. cit.) all components of the forest balance must be 

expressed  in the same unit, e.g. total stem  volume over  bark from 

stump  height  to top. 

In countries with intensive forest management, detailed information 
on the extent and  structure of fellings  is also needed for compari  
son with earlier cutting plans  and the assumptions  made in previous  

analyses  (prognoses)  of long-term  timber yields.  Such comparisons  
can be a means for improving  the realism of forecasting models as  
concerns  the specifications  of management programmes. 

Comparisons  between estimated past drain and  calculated possible  
(sustained)  drain can  show in what  regions  and for which ownership  

groups there is  a possibility  to increase the total cutting level 
and in which cases the cut must be reduced. 

Schmid-Haas (1983)  gives  a comprehensive  review of methods for 

estimating  drain, and discusses also methods for assessment of 
areas of cuttings.  

In the present paper the problem  of estimating  drain and fellings 
is discussed mainly  based upon experience  from Sweden.  
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2.  Concepts and overview of methods 

The following standard concepts  and relationships  are use here: 

(1) Drain = fellings  + unrecovered natural losses 

(2)  Fellings  = removals + harvesting  losses.  

Harvesting  losses include also trees felled in si  Ivicultural 

operations  and left in the forest.  

Basically  there are two alternative methods to estimate removals:  

-  by forest inventories,  by means of measurements of stumps  from 

recently  felled trees on temporary  plots  or by means of repeated  
assessments  on permanent plots,  or through  a combination of 
these methods 

-  by studies of the consumption  of roundwood in the forest industry  
and for other purposes or by using  cutting  statistics  collected 
in other ways.  

Harvesting  losses are normally  to be estimated by forest inventory,  
or by means av separate investigations  in logging  areas. Natural 
losses can be estimated only by forest inventories. 

3. Stump inventory in Sweden 

Since 1953 the annual cut in Sweden has been estimated by means of 
the stump inventory,  being  a part of the National Forest Inventory  
(NFI). Stumps  from the latest felling season ("last  year")  are  
recorded. This inventory  provides  information on areas of various 

types of cuttings, on the volume felled -  fellinqs -  and on the 
volume of trees that are felled but left in the forest, including 
trees felled in si  I vicultural operations  -  harvesting losses. It 
also provides  detailed information on cutting patterns, in fact the 
best information available for qualified analyses  of these impor  
tant questions.  

Some major advantages  with this method are that the total fellings  
can directly be calculated for subregions  and owner categories,  
that an accurate species  distribution is obtained and that the 

fellings are measured in the same unit (total stem volume over 

bark)  as the growing stock  and  the increment. Further, the exist  
ence of data from the stump inventory faciliates the calculation of 
increment on trees that have been cut  during the latest five years, 
which means increased accuracy  of estimates of gross increment. 

The check inventory  shows that the stump inventory  underestimates 
the true volume felled by about 5  %. This is due to the well-known 
problem  of correct dating of the cut in some cases  and the problem  
to find all stumps. However, our experience  is  that the stump  

inventory  method works fairly well under Swedish conditions. 
Another, perhaps  the most severe  short-coming  of the stump inven  

tory is the low statistical precision of the estimates of one 

year's  cut. The reason  is that only a very small proportion  of the 
total area is cut every year. Because of this we normally have to 
use data from a five year period  (five years'  inventory) to achieve 
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reasonably  precise  estimates. And even in that case sampling  errors  
can  be substantial in some of the sub-populations  for which esti  
mates are  desired. 

To sum up: Although there are some problems involved, the stump 

inventory  provides,  indeed, valuable information for  various kinds  
of analysis.  The results  have greatly influenced Swedish forest 

policy  during the last two decades. The recently  introduced 

permanent sample  plots  of the NFI will from now on provide  estima  
tes of the cut over  five  year  periods  that are less  biased. The 

stump  inventory  is being  continued as earlier on the temporary 

plots, mainly because the permanent  plots  alone would not give  
results that are precise  enough.  

At two  occasions,  in 1975 and 1980, a complementary  assessment  has 
been made by the NFI of certain kinds of harvest losses, which are  
not recorded in the ordinary  stump inventory.  These components were 
tops, butt-offs, exceptionally  high stumps and logs  that had been 
left in the forest. (Wallden, 1982.) 

A comprehensive  study  of fellings in Sweden  based on data from the 

stump inventory  is presented  by Fridh,  Svensson and Toet (1987).  

4. Estimation of natural losses  

The estimation of unrecovered natural losses is problematic  and 
estimates are often very uncertain, although  the losses in a 

country  like Sweden are small compared  to total fellings  and incre  
ment. Many inventories do not at all provide  data on annual natural 
losses  (mortality).  

In the Swedish NFI, annual mortality is estimated on temporary  

sample  plots  since the beginning  av the 1970's  on the basis of a 

subjective  judgement  of which of the dead and wind-thrown trees 
that have  died during the last or last three years. (Bengtsson,  
1983.) These data and data on the amount  of cut dead and wind  
thrown trees according  to the stump inventory  are used for an  

approximate  estimate of the volume of unrecovered natural losses.  
The average figure for these losses for all the country has been in 
the order of 5 % of the gross increment. 

Data from the repeated  inventories on the new permanent  sample  
plots in our inventory  will gradually  yield much more accurate data 
on total and especially  on unrecovered natural losses,  although 
some problems  will remain.  

5.  Estimating removals from data on wood consumption 

The other method regularly  used in Sweden for estimating  total 
removals  is by studies of roundwood consumption  with conversion of 
trade measures into corresponding  units of standing  volume (total 
stem  volume over  bark, i.e. the same unit as used in the NFI). The 

problem  is to get hold of all parts of the consumption,  no  more, no 
less, and  to convert them correctly.  These calculations are made by 
the National Board of Forestry.  
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In short,  the calculaltions are based on routine official statist  
ics  on wood consumption  in pulp  mills, sawmills etc. with more than 
five employees. Corrections for each year are made with regard  to 

foreign  trade with roundwood and changes  of roundwood stock  at the 

industry,  also on the basis  of official statistics.  

Consumption  of roundwood otherwise, i.e. in small sawmills, in me  
dium size heating  plants, in small size heating  (individual  houses)  
and  other  autoconsumption,  is estimated by ad-hoc enquiries,  partly 
on sampling  basis.  Such enquiries are made with intervals of 3-8 

years. This part amounts to only  5-10 % of the total wood consump  
tion in Sweden. 

To calculate total fellings one has to add  the volume of harvesting  
losses reported  by the NFI. 

The accuracy of this type of estimate of the total annual cut is 
much higher than of the corresponding  estimates from the stump 
inventory,  as concerns  periods  of one  or a few years. The accuracy 
of all the components and steps  involved in these calculations is  
not known, but  the overall bias is believed to  be small. As an 

average for a fairly  long period  this method has given 5 % higher 
annual removals than the stump inventory. This difference is of the 
same order as the probable  underestimation in the stump inventory.  

Using  the method based on wood consumption  it is not possible  to 
estimate directly the removals in various sub-regions  of the 

country  or to  give accurate estimates for various owner groups. Nor 
can the removals be divided by cutting types or species.  

6. Other information on annual cut  

Besides what has already been described above there are also other 
kinds of information about the annual cut. Forest owners  of all 

categories  have to report  to the County  Forestry  Boards all clear  

cuttings larger than 0.5 hectares planned  for the coming  year (but  
not  necessarily  performed).  This information is  regularly  compiled  
by county and owner category and for the whole country and  can  be 
used to study  trends in logging activities. 

Some of the County  Forestry  Boards do themselves produce  statistics 
on  the annual cut in their own county,  based on enquiries  to large  
forest owners,  local knowledge  of activities among private owners  
and  other sources.  The quality of these assessments is  a matter of 
discussion. 

Finally,  it could be mentioned that attempts have been made to 
divide the estimated total removals in the country  into subregions  
(counties)  and owner  groups by means of  official statistics  on the  
number of employees  in logging  operations.  
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7. Discussion and conclusions 

As discussed above there are two standard methods in Sweden for 

estimating  removals and fellings, the stump inventory  and the 
calculations based on roundwood consumption.  Both methods have 

advantages  and shortcomings,  but they  complement  each  other in a 

good way. 

The experience  of the stump inventory  method is rather positive  in 
Sweden. However, the value and  accuracy  of stump inventories are 
often questioned  in other countries. For instance this method has 
now been abandoned in the Austrian national forest inventory.  

Svensson  (1983)  presents  an example  of a forest balance over  a ten  
year period  and discusses the accuracy  in estimates of the various  
balance components. He concludes that the problem  of bias probably  
is not very serious,  after an adjustment  of the estimate of 

fellings  according  to the stump inventory by 5 % to compensate for 
the probable  underestimation. Except  from the mentioned underesti  
mation of fellings, the analysis  therefore indicates that the 
various balance components on the whole are consistent. 

Swedish experience  as regards  the applicability  and  accuracy  of 
methods for estimating  drain, especially  by stump inventory,  can 
of course not be generalized.  Some conditions in Sweden are in 
favour of the stump inventory  method. For instance the short and 
distinct vegetation period  faciliates the determination of the 

cutting  year. We have very few  tree species.  Our trees (conifers  

dominating)  normally  have a very  regular  form and  accurate  volume 
functions are available. The growth  of weeds after clear cutting  is 
not as abundant as in some other  parts of the world. Conditions in 
many other countries are less favourable in these aspects.  Further,  
one must remember that it is  necessary  to survey  the whole country  
each year if the last year's  cut is to be estimated. This means 
increased costs which in many cases  may not be justified, if there 
are not other important  reasons to carry out field inventory  work 

every  year all over  a country.  

It has been pointed  out above that the introduction of permanent 

plots in the Swedish NFI  will give more accurate estimates of total 
fellings, of area that has been cut and of natural losses,  compared  
to the situaton up till now. They  will also give more detailed and  

new information on the trees and stands cut, for instance as  

regards  increment and damage. Hence, it will be possible  to make 

deeper analyses  of the utilization and dynamics  of the timber 
resources.  

However, the problem  with the low statistical precision  in esti  
mates of the annual cut in various subregions  cannot  be solved only  
within the present design of the NFI. 

Especially  there is an urgent need to try to reduce sampling errors  
of the estimates of clear-cut area and volume. The use of satellite 

imagery  might  be a solution to this problem. Previous studies in 
Sweden have shown that new clear-cut areas can be identified and 

the area  estimated with an acceptable  accuracy.  The potential  and 
the costs of this method for large-scale  application  should be 
further explored.  
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The IUCN Tropical Forest Programme and its 

Linkages  with the Fao Tropical  Forest  

Resources Assessment 

by 

N.M. Collins  

IUCN and the  Tropical Forest  Programme  

The International Union  for Conservation  of Nature and Natural Resources  

(lUCN)  is a network of governments, non-governmental organisations and 
conservation  experts, joined together to promote the protection and 

sustainable  use of living resources. Tropical forests, collectively the 
world's most important living resource,  are at present subject to greater 

abuse and mismanagement than any other  key global resource. All of lUCN's six 

Commissions  (with a membership of over 3000 experts), its Centres for  

Environmental  Law, Conservation  Monitoring and Conservation  for Development, 

as well  as many of lUCN's members, are actively involved  in efforts to 

conserve and sustainably manage  tropical forests. Through a generous grant 

from the government of Sweden, these activities are coordinated  by an office  

at the lUCN  Secretariat  into a comprehensive Tropical Forest  Conservation  

Programme.  

Priority aims of the lUCN programme are: 

Improving protected areas systems to shield  more tropical forest sites  

more systematically; 

Encouraging conservation-conscious  land-use in areas adjacent to parks  

and reserves;  

Promoting sustainable  utilisation  of natural forests, in tune with  

conservation  of biological diversity and ecological processes;  

Urging re-establishment  of natural  vegetation in degraded areas; 

Constructing regional networks of tropical forest  research and  management 

institutes. 

Monitoring  -  the Foundation  of the Programme Structure 

In achieving these aims, lUCN  uses an information-gathering process  based on 

lUCN's  worldwide  network  and focused  on the lUCN Conservation  Monitoring 

Centre (CMC)  in  Cambridge and  Kew Gardens, UK. CMC has, for the past six  

years, gathered and analysed data in four broad subject areas: threatened  

animals, threatened  plants, wildlife  trade and protected areas. In the 

Tropical Forest  Programme efforts are underway to integrate forest-related 

elements of these databases in order to identify key  geographical sites for 

the  conservation  of wildlife, vegetation and ecological processes  in tropical 

forest  regions. Many such "critical  sites" are already under  protection, but  
others  are not. A flexible  approach is adopted, pressing for  full  site 
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protection where  possible, but encouraging conservation-conscious  land-use 

patterns and sustainable  utilisation  of forests  where  a compromise is needed. 

This site-related  approach to conservation  keys  more easily  into integrated 

land-use planning strategies, and thus to the whole  process  of development in  

tropical forested countries. lUCN is  working in collaboration  with  the  

development agencies to ensure that critical  sites for conservation  are  

recognised and respected in aid review  missions, aid  packages and national  

development programmes. An important forum for the dissemination  of this  
information  is the six-monthly meetings of Forestry  Advisors in the context of 

FAO's Tropical Forestry  Action Plan.  

Protected Area Systems  

Protected areas are at the heart of natural  resource conservation. For over 

40 years  lUCN has been  involved  in  siting and supporting protected areas, and 

during this period a unique approach to monitoring and field action  has  
evolved. The lUCN approach includes  a strategically coordinated  series  of 

activities: 

* Preparation of directories  of existing protected areas. 
* Critical  review  of protected area systems.  

* Production  of Action Plans for protected areas and threatened species. 

* Development of National  Conervation  Strategies. 
* Implementation and management  of on-the-ground conservation  projects. 

These activities run in parallel and, during the  six years since  CMC was 

formed, have begun to come to fruition. To explain in  more  detail  how  the  

process  works,  the example of lUCN' s work  in  the Afrotropical region will  be  
described  in more detail.  

Protected Areas in the Afrotropical Region 

1. The Directories  

The recently published "lUCN Directory  of Afrotropical Protected Areas" 

is a compilation of reviews  for Africa's  protected areas. It does not 

claim to be complete, there are certainly gaps in our information  on many 

sites, and systems of Forest  Reserves, for example, have not  been  

reviewed. Nevertheless, with  over 1000 pages of text and  over 600 

protected areas reviewed, this is by far the best analysis  available.  

The data are stored on a computerised database and  are constantly being 

updated and developed into a variety of other outputs, such as reports on 

national protected area systems or individual  protected areas, for 

application in a multitude  of different ways. 

2. The  Protected  Areas  System Review  

The  protected areas database has been used as the basis  for a "Review  of 

the Protected  Areas System in the Afrotropical Realm", published in  

December 1986. In essence,  this is an assessment  of the coverage of 

vegetation types and biological diversity by national  parks and  other 

protected areas. The main  conclusions of this review are as follows:  

a. Of the 17 distinctive  vegetation types of Africa, only  four have 

adequate protection, and even these have shortcomings. Four in  

particular need much greater conservation effort - all of them in  

tropical forest areas: 
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* Guinea-Congolian forests 
* East Malagasy forests 
* West Malagasy forests 

* Afromontane  forests 

These areas are some of the most biologically rich anywhere in  

Africa, with very high levels of species  endemism.  

b. Analysis of the protection of indicator  groups  of species  (primates,  

ungulates, certain  birds)  confirms the picture derived  from  the 
vegetation analysis. Lowland  rain  forests of West  Africa and 

Madagascar, and  montane forests of East Africa, harbour  many rare 

and endemic  species  that are at risk because  of inadequate protected 

area systems. In addition, wetland sites such as lakes, marshes  and  
rivers  are  neglected, polluted and  over-exploited throughout 
Africa.  

c. Country action requirements are clearly identified  for  every  

nation. Shortcomings in protected area management are highlighted, 
and attention  is drawn to the need  for  improved training activities.  

The protected areas systems reviews  draw particular attention  to the need 

for ecosystem monitoring, by remote sensing as well as by indirect  

indices  of conditions, eg. tree cover,  bioproductivity and species 
richness. In Africa much  of the early emphasis on big  game species has  
resulted  in the neglect of critical  habitats for biological diversity in  

general, and particularly for the maintenance  of ecological processess  
such as water and nutrient  cycles.  This problem  is most serious  in the  

forested countries. 

3. The Action Plans 

The lUCN Commission  on National  Parks and Protected Areas (CNPPA)  

prepared the "Action Strategy for Protected  Areas in the Afrotropical 

Realm" using the expertise of park  managers  and planners across the whole 
of Africa. The Action Plan embraces and extends  the results of the 

protected area system review,  giving detailed  recommendations  for  

in-country actions. The  practicality of the recommendations  was ensured  

by consultation  and review by experts at two  international  meetings: 
first the International  Symposium on African Wildlife, Uganda, 1986, then 

the  28th Working Session  of CNPPA in Niger, 1987. 

Action plans for  species are also prepared, through the offices of lUCN's  

Species Survival  Commission  (SSC). For  example, the  SSC  Primate  

Specialist Group  has prepared a very detailed  programme in the "Action  

Plan for African Primate Conservation: 1986-90". The Group  has 

identified  11 distinct regional communities  of African  primates, each 
with  individual  conservation  needs. All of these  lie  in forested regions 
of Africa, eight of them  in the Guinea-Congolian forest block of west  and 

central Africa.  

4. National  Conservation  Strategies 

The  "World Conservation  Strategy" developed by lUCN in cooperation with  

UNEP, UNESCO and  WWF requires no introduction.  Its philosophy of 
conservation  in partnership with economic  development is accepted the  

world  over as a fundamental cornerstone for development planning. 

Implementation of the Strategy at the national  level is spearheaded by 

lUCN' s  Conservation  for Development Centre (CDC), based  at the lUCN 

headquarters in Switzerland. African countries  in which  national  

conservation  strategies are undergoing development include  Sierra Leone,  

Uganda, Zambia  and Botswana. 
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Action on the Ground 

lUCN achieves its  conservation  objectives through projects, the majority of 

which  receive  support from outside  funding agencies. The Tropical Forest 

Conservation  Programme officer  in Switzerland  promotes and coordinates  

projects which  address  forest  conservation  issues.  The increase  in  forest  
related projects in the two  years since that office was set up has been 

dramatic. They include:  

* Agricultural development and environmental  conservation  in the East  

Usambara  mountains, Tanzania.  
* Management strategy workshop for the Korup National  Park., Cameroon. 

* Conservation  of species and ecosystems in Madagascar. 
* Project development at the African Wildlife  Colleges at Mweka, Tanzania  

and  Garoua, Cameroon. 
* Conservation  and  national  utilisation  of the forest  resources of central  

Africa. 

Linkages  with the FAQ  Tropical  Forest Resources  Assessment Project 

The 1981 reports of FAO's Tropical Forest Resources  Assessment Project have  

been of fundamental  value  in ascertaining lUCN's  priorities in tropical 

forested  countries. For those  countries in the closed forest  sector  in 

particular, intelligence on the extent  of  natural  forests, and the rate at 
which  they are being depleted, is essential  for strategic planning. For  

example, in a country with very  restricted  forest resources and rapid 

deforestation, such as Nigeria, protective conservation  efforts must be 

focused quickly onto key sites before it is too late. The FAO results  for 

1980 have revealed nine countries whose closed forest resources will  be 

exhausted by 2010, and a further 13 whose resources will  be exhausted  by 

2035. Conversely, in those countries  with  extensive  forest  and a low 

depletion rate, such as Zaire, there is still  time to carry out  an overall  

land-use  strategy based  on a more rational compartmentalisation of the forest 

resources. Demands  on the  forest that need  to be met and integrated with a 

protected area system include:  

land  for agriculture, 

land for indigenous people, 

forests  for soil  protection 
forests  for sustainable  production of timber  and non-wood products. 

Now that FAO has decided  to undertake  a second  assessment  of forest resources,  

this time on a global scale, the opportunity has  arisen  to review  the methods  

of assessment  and presentation of the forest  resources data, with  a view to 

indicating ways in which  the  value and  usefulness  of those data could be 

improved. Naturally, lUCN's purpose  in collaborating with FAO in this way is 

primarily to improve the forest  resources assessment  project as a tool for 

conservation  planning in forest regions, primarily in the closed, broadleaved  
forest of the tropics How  could the assessment  be made even more useful  ? 

The answers lie in two broad  categories: 

* the way in which  the data are collected; 
* the way in which  the data are presented. 

Data Collection  

Forests  worldwide  are gazetted by governments into  a wide  range of protection 

classes. These range from Strict  Nature Reserves  (where  natural  processes  are 
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allowed  to take place without  human interference)  through Managed Nature  

Reserves  (where human  manipulation of the environment  is necessary  for species 

management) to Biosphere Reserves  (where  a range  of human, ecological and 

biotic  needs  are met in an integrated way) and Forest  Reserves  (where, in 

reality, the natural vegetation is often replaced by exotic  species in  

monoculture). All  of these categories of forest have a conservation  value
,
 

but some detailed  information  is needed if that value is to be correctly 

assessed. In particular. IUCN/CMC needs data on Forest  Reserves,  with  an 

assessment  of the extent to which  they are intended  to achieve  conservation  by 

maintenance  of natural  or semi-natural  vegetation cover. FAQ is in a position 

to gather this information.  

In the 1980 assessment, conservation  areas and forest reserves were combined  

into  the category "Unproductive, for legal reasons". In assessing  the 

coverage  of forested countries  by a system of protected areas,  this category 

(now  re-named  as "Inoperable, for  legal reasons")  has the potential to be of 

very great importance as a measure of the proportion of forest  set aside for 

conservation. In practise, however, the category was too vague to be used in  

this way. With  very little extra effort, reporting countries  could  give 

details  of the sites they include  in  this category, with  an assessment  of the  

level of forest  management talcing place there. This need not  be reported in  

the assessment  publication, for reasons of space,  but it would open up the  

possibility for lUCN to collaborate with  FAO in carrying out a detailed  

analysis of a land-use category that is  of growing importance and significance 

-  the conservation  of biological diversity and  ecological processes.  

The 1980 assessment  reported deforestation  statistics for  both productive and  

unproductive forests. This  raises  the important problem of illegal 

deforestation  in  (theoretically) protected lands. lUCN has  urgent need of 
site-related  data on encroachment of protected areas. lUCM's analyses  of the 

efficacy of protected  area systems will  be reduced to nothing if. in reality, 

protected  areas are being deforested. Would it be possible for reporting 

countries  to indicate  where  deforestation  or logging has taken place inside  

protected areas? Given  this information, lUCN  would explore ways to provide 

technical  planning assistance  in redressing the problem, possibly by the 

formation  of a buffer zone, providing plantations for fuelwood or building 

timber, or other  means of meeting the needs  of the local  people in  ways  that 
do not  threaten the integrity of the reserve. 

Data Presentation 

In any  global analysis there are severe constraints  on methodology and 

presentation caused  by the variety of data being compared. FAO  has  produced, 
in its first assessment, an unparallelled status report on the  world's  

forests. No doubt future  assessments  will  strive towards greater detail  and 

improved presentation. Two key  issues limit  the ability of lUCN to  utilise  
the reports: 1) the lack  of maps, and 2) the broad categorisation of forest  

types .  

1. Maps 

For lUCN's  purpose a thorough knowledge of the location  of reserves in 

relation  to the main  blocks  of logged and undisturbed  forest, and deforested  

land, is vital. At the Conservation  Monitoring Centre IIICN is gradually 

adapting its databases  to a GIS capacity, with  the eventual  aim of producing 
computerised maps suitable for overlay of protected areas, critical  

unprotected sites and other locations of conservation  concern. UNEP, through 
its GEMS/GRID programme (currently nearing the end of its pilot phase), has 

been digitising the major vegetation maps of the world, and is increasingly 
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able to utilise  satellite  imagery to analyse the status of the world's 

forests. Any efforts by FAO  to collect  and prepare  maps showing forest  

distribution, areas of exploitation or deforestation, protected area systems  

and forest  reserve systems would  be in step with current lUCN and UNEP 

initiatives
.

 

2. Forest  Categories 

Within the category "closed forest"  there are numerous forest types  of very  

limited  distribution  that may be of particular conservation  concern. In  the  

Far  East for example, these include  forest over limestone, kerangas forests  

and  peat swamp forests. Should  FAO be able to obtain  more detailed  forest  

resource data of this type, even if it is only for certain  countries of the 

world, ways should be explored of disseminating and analysing those data. 

In conclusion, I should  like to draw attention to a problem that has arisen  

over the way in which  the FAO results  have been  interpreted in some quarters. 

The Forest  Resources  Assessment  Project reached  two conclusions  that have had  

an over-riding impact on forest  resource use planning. Firstly, the large 

rain  forest blocks  of the world  are not  under  immediate  threat, although their  

edges are being eroded. Secondly, the main  cause of deforestation  is 

agricultural expansion, particularly in Africa and Latin  America. In some 

circles  this latter  conclusion  has given the impression that FAO, with  its  

strong connections  to the timber  markets  of the  developed world, is unjustly  

accusing impoverished, landless  people of all the ills  affecting the tropical 

forests, whilst  absolving logging companies of any  responsibility. Those who 

have  read the FAO reports in detail  are aware that this interpretation is 

incorrect  and that FAO repeatedly pointed out  that logging irresponsibly 

creates access to forests for  agriculturalists, that logged-over forests are 

only  very rarely  managed properly, that logging in  stands  with  high densities  
of utilisable  timber  can be particularly destructive, and that cooperation by  

logging companies in  post-harvest treatment is minimal.  

Clearly the activities  of logging companies and agriculturalists in  exploiting 
forests are closely intertwined, with a need for improved methods and  careful  

planning in both  sectors. FAO should  continue  to report objectively on these 

problems and, wherever  possible, intensify its  efforts to find ways  of meeting 

the  needs  of all  those people who depend upon the forest for  their livelihood, 

while avoiding unnecessary  forest degradation and deforestation. 
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Area Change  

by  

F. Houllier 

In France, area change estimation may  be carried  out by 

using two different procedures: 

-  one is based on global  statements resulting from the direct 
difference of independent successive  area estimates (see  

i 1 ) ;  

-  the second is based on a detailed analysis of land use 

changes  for permanent  photo point samples (see 5 2). 

1 -  Global analysis of area changes  

1.1 - General remarks  

On may 1987 the Ist, the successive  results  of the 2 

survey  cycles are available for  59 (over 96) departments, which 

represent around 3 fourth of french forests. 

Since point and field plot samples were indepen  
dent for  the first 2 inventories, the changes are usually esti  
mated by the direct difference of successive  survey results. The 

statistical error for  area change estimates is therefore higher 
than the error for area estimates of each inventory. 

At the department level, the order of magnitude of the  

error is around 2SS for area estimates and around 358 for standing 
volume and volume increment estimates. At the national level, a 

rough approximation indicates that the error is around o.2äs for  

area and 0. 3« S for  volume and increment. 

Between the two successive  inventories, some defini  
tions had to be modified. It must also be stated that the time 

delay between the two cycles varied according the departments, so 
that national results do not feature the situation at a fixed 

point of time. On the contrary, they issue from the aggregation 
of data gathered between 1960 and 1980 for  the Ist cycle and 
between 1977 and 1986 for the 2nd cycle. 

All these remarks  indicate clearly that rough global 

departmental or national comparisons (as  those of next para  
graph) should be carried out and interpreted cautiously. 
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1.2 -  Area change 

For the 59 departments which have been surveyed twice, 

the total closed forest area (exploitable and unexploitable) grew 

up from 9 969 338 ha to 10 259 675 ha, representing an increment 
of 290 437 ha (i.e. a relative increment of 3*). Though relative  

ly small, this change is highly significant (but let recall the 

general remarks  of t 1.1). 

-  In 18 departments, the estimated absolute area change for 
closed forest was less than 2SS; these departments are the 

following; 01, 04, 18, 21, 26, 30, 37, 40, 47, 52, 53, 57, 

58, 69, 70, 71, 79, 88 (see appendix 1). 

-  The estimated area decreased in 11 departments: 
* either sensibly (more  than 10fc) in; 32, 46; 
* or feebly (between 2 and 10*) in 9 departments; 10, 

16, 17, 29, 38, 55, 64, 82, 89. 

-  The estimated area increased in 30 departments: 
* either sensibly (more than 10SS) in 8 departments: 09, 

11, 22, 23, 34, 63, 65, 81; 
* from 4 to 10Ss in 14 departments: 02, 05, 07, 12, 15, 

19, 26, 33, 42, 43, 48, 49, 85, 87; 
* or feebly (between 2 and 4SS) in 8 departments: 24, 39, 

41, 44, 54, 59, 72, 90. 

1.3 -  Change in standing volumes  

Considering the sole exploitable closed forest esti  
mated standing volume increased sensibly with a 23 Ss increment;  
the increment was 25 SS  for the broadleaved species  and 20 Ss for 
conifers. The strong increase  of broadleaved  volume may be attri  
buted to coppices which remained uncut (coppice volume change 
was � 53 Ss

, while broadleaved highforest volume change was only 
* 15 SS)  . 

1.4 - Change in gross annual volume increment  

The mean annual volume increment is estimated as the 

mean annual increment during the 5 years which precede the survey  
(diameter  bore increment measurements and height increment esti  
mates). It also increased sensibly; � 38 SS in the whole with �  
34 ss for  broadleaved species and « 43 as  for conifers. 

2 -  Detailed analysis of area changes 

2.1 - Method 

This method has  been developped and applied in some of 
the 59 departments, which have already been surveyed twice. Its 
aim is to complete the global comparison issuing from rough 
difference of successive  area estimates by  estimates of area 
transfers  between the different land uses (i.e. to analyse and 
"explain" the differences stated by using the global method 
described in 4 1). 
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This method considers every land uses. It is based on a 
detailed (point by point) comparison, which is carried out on the 
2 successive  sets of aerial photographs (one set of photos for 
each cycle; photo  points are sampled in the first phase of the 

inventory): 

-  photo points of the Ist  cycle are located on the photos of 

the 2nd cycle and reciprocally; 

-  this is done for all points belonging to closed forest and  
to other wooded land and for a subsample of points belonging 

to agricultural and  non productive land uses. 

These comparisons allow to establish a transition (or 
transfer) matrix, which provides analytical estimates of area 

changes  (see the following example). 

This method is obviously time-spending, but it turns  

out to be necessary  if a detailed analysis and  an explanation (at  

least temptative) are required. 

The  generalization of the digital ization of forest maps 

(with a 1 / 25 000 or 1 / 50 000 scale)  could be a good but  quite 

expensive tool for solving this problem (such  numerized maps are 

already available for 2 departments and are being established for  

some others; they could be used for the next survey cycle in 
order to estimate area changes for land uses but also for forest  
stand types) . 

Such maps could also be used to get further details 
about area changes within forest land use (i.e. from one forest  

type to another). At this very detailed level the evolution of 
definitions (implicit and explicit evolutions) and the effect of  
human classification (maps are drawn from interpretation of ae  
rial photographs) would however limit drastically the apparent  

accuracy  of such estimates.  

2.2 - Example  

This example concerns the department 48 (Lozere) in  
central southern part of France. The 2 field inventories were 
carried out in 1969 and  1979. But the actual time lap between  
aerial photographs was  14  years  (aerial photographs are generally 
taken some years before field survey).  

The following table provides the estimated transition 
matrix for area changes between the different land uses recorded 
by NFS service (unit is hectare).  
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Lines are ; distribution of total area at Ist survey (total 1) 

according to their use at 2nd survey time. 
Columns are; distribution of total area at 2nd survey  (total 2) 

according to their use at Ist survey time. 

For each land use (i.e. closed forest, other wooded land, ...), 
the diagonal box  provides the area which remained unchanged: it 
will be furhter noted UA(i)=TA(i,i) (for ith land use).  

The other boxes are noted TA (i, j) and contain the estimated 
transfer of area from ith land use to jth land use. 

For ith land use the gains of area are recorded in ith column; 
their sum is noted GA (i) . 

For ith use the losses of area are recorded in ith line; their 
sum  is noted LA(i). 

GA(j) =  Sum ( TA(i, j) > (with i different from j) 

T  2(j) = GA(j) - UA(j) 

LA(i) = Sum ( TA(i,j) ) (with j different from i) 
T1(i) = LA(i> + UA(i) 

and T2(i> - T1(i) = GA(i) - LA(i) 

The figures contained in this table are of course 

subject to sampling variation and  also to all uncertainties 
related to any human classification. This last point affects  

sharply the "non productive and water land uses", because:  

-  these uses represent generally a fairly small area (around  2SS 
of the total area of the department in this example); 

-  the photo interpretation of points belonging to such uses is 
not subject  to any field control. 

2nd survey  CIosed 

forest  

Ot her  

wooded 

1 and 

Agr icul -  

tural 

1 and use 

Non produc- 
tive land 

and water 

Total T 1 

1 st 

1st survey  survey 

Closed 

forest  193 300 189 800  1 600 600 300 

Other wooded 

1 and 12 400  108 000 5  600 300  126 300 

Agricultural 
land use 3 900 6 400 167 000 7 900 185 200 

Non  producti- 

ve  land/water O 0 0  13 900 13 900 

Total T2 

2nd survey  206 100 116 000  173 200  22 400 517 700 

T2_2_T1_ (%) 
T 1 � 7.2 - 8.2  - 6.5 + 61.2 
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The order of magnitude of the relative  sampling error  
on T2-T1 is generally around 10* but the uncertainty due  to human 
classification cannot be estimated. 

If these sources of variation are neglected, the main 
tendencies featured by this table may be represented by the  
following scheme: 

Closed forest area increment is mainly due to natural 
and artificial (i.e. plantations) colonization of other wooded 
lands and, to a  smaller extent, of agricultural lands; 

Closed forest extension is partially balanced by  losses  
which benefit mainly to other wooded lands (i.e. deforestation 

following either clearcuts without regeneration or some  accidents  
like storms or fires) and, to a smaller extent, to agricultural 

uses .  
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Assessing  Information on Non-wood Products  

and Services from Forests 

by 

Klaus Janz 

1 Background, history 

As long as man has  existed he has  used  the  forest in many  

ways. During very long time he could  do so without  influ  

encing much on the forest. Therefore  he did not  either need  

to bother  much  about  measuring the size of forest re  

sources  . But we human  beings increased in  number and  we 
became  more demanding. We started  depleting our forests by 

changing them into agricultural croplands, by letting our  
domestic animals graze  in them and by  harvesting increasing 

volumes  of wood. At some time  in the last few centuries 

wood  shortage became  imminent  more commonly in Europe.  The 
need  of actively  managing the  forest resource  emerged and  

with it the need for forest resource  inventories. In  fact 

there  was a shortage of forest cover for soil protection 

and for other reasons, as well  as a wood shortage, at least  
in  Southern  Europe. But as we know  the forest resource  in  

ventories that  were developed and  used  were almost exclu  

sively  concerned  with questions related  to wood  production.  

However, environmental  awareness grew, leisuretime grew 
and  pollution grew. Sometimes in  the  1960 s  one  could 
notice  that both foresters and  people in common were in  

creasingly speaking of other roles  of forests than  wood  

production. (I say  this without forgetting the  apparent 

awareness of many people at much  earlier times.) Even 

politicians and scientists  started paying  more  attention to 

what  we here and now call  the non-wood  functions of for  

ests. This development was reflected  in numerous studies 

and surveys  as well  as agricultural and forestry  legisla  
tion of the last, say, twenty years. 
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It was  quite natural  for FAO, with its global coverage,  and  

for ECE to make efforts, at an early stage, in order  to 

include non-wood  goods and  services  in the scope of their 

repeated forest resource  inventories. After a period of  

thinking and  rejecting and  new thinking it happened in  
December  1981. The FAO/ECE secretariat distributed its 

first Forest  Resource  Enquiry  in which there  was  a separate 

part  on "The role  of the  forest in supplying environmental 
and other non-wood  goods and services".  The results  have  

been  published in 1985 in the publication "The  forest  

resources  of the ECE region". Even  other international 
bodies  within  ECE (the European Conference of Statisti  
cians) and outside have dealt  with the non-wood  functions  

of forests or with  environmental questions related  to 
forests in general. OECD has carried out  a major enquiry on 

"the State of the  Environment" with a  separate part  on 
Forest.  

Against this background I  would  like  to  take up the  ques  

tion where  to go in the  forest resource  surveys  carried out 

by FAO/ECE with our non-wood  functions. What is done  so far 

has  given us knowledge and experience, but  it does not  

imply any  commitments for the future. The field is  open for 

new ideas. There  is need  for  further development and  for 

new thinking. In the process  of such  developing work  many  
should participate. You are invited to contribute and to 

communicate your views to the secretariat in Geneva  or to 

me. 

It should  be said at this point that all  I can do here  is 

to give you  an account  of the experience made  and to pres  
ent my  own personal views. What is done  so far is quite 

tentative. There  is certainly  a need  for further devel  

opment and for new thinking. In the process  of such  devel  

oping work  many should  participate. You  are invited to 

contribute and  to communicate your  views  to the  secretariat  
in Geneva or to me. 

To be specific we could formulate  two  questions 

-  what information is needed  on the national and on the 

international level  

-  how  can we make such information available. 

2 Type of information needed  

Forestry serves many purposes.  It produces goods such as 

wood, berries , game etc and  services  such  as soil  protec  

tion, recreation, filtering of air and water  etc. It is the  
task  of  forest policy  to ensure that the  various functions 
of the forest  are fulfilled in a well  balanced  mix. What is 

a good balance  depends on the needs  for the various goods 
and  services  and  on the capacity  of the forest to produce 
the  same. The needs  can be local (fuelwood, greenbelts 

around  a city)  or distant (conservation of a rare insect,  
balance  of trade  for a nation)

.
 The forest policy  of which 

we speek can be an enterprise policy,  a national policy  or  

an international policy. 
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If we can agree  upon  this basis  we can try to derive the  

information requirements for such  a multi-purpose forest 

policy.  It should  be mentioned  here  that our discussion  is  
limited  to temperate zone conditions.  

A first step should  be the identification of major non-wood  

products and services. The recent  study of FAO/ECE has  used  
the following list of functions, which can serve as an 

identification of non-wood  products and services.  

1 Recreation, including the picking of berries and  
mushrooms  

2 Hunting and  trapping 
3 Protection 

4 Nature  conservation 

5 Range, grazing 

Country replies suggest that  the water  supply function be  
taken  up as an additional function.  In the study it was  
included  ander  protection.  Otherwise  the experience was  

good and I  have  no further suggestions for change. 

The next step should  be to inducate, for each function, the  

information required as a  basis for management and policy  

making.  Obviously  the corresponding information  is needed  
for the wood  production function since all  functions have  

to be considered in one context. 

Table  1 represents an attempt to  list information require  

ments in  a systematic  way. Although the approach is theo  
retic I think there  is some value  in clarifying our  think  

ing as it is done  here. It helps us to make up our mind  as  
to what  we should  aim at and  it may also be a good basis  
for discussion.  But we all  know  that we are very  far from  

having access  to the rather  advanced  type of knowledge that 
is asked for in some of the cells of the table. 

Table  1. Information requirements within each function of 

the forests 

The columns of the table  are to indicate that decision 

makers  will need  information on where  we stand  today 

(status) and on the  direction and speed of movement  

Validity  Present  

status 

Trends Prospects Estimated 

Variable  

consequences  

of specified 
action 

Production = 

consumption 

Productive  

capacity  

Needs  
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(trend). Furtheron  they will need  a synthesis  of likely  

developments in the near future (prospects). Finally  there  

should  be evaluations of the consequences  of optional  

action programmes  (what will happen if  we apply a certain 

management scheme  of policy?).  

The lines of the table  do basicly  ask for actual and  

potential production and  consumption. If we take the  first 

line as an example, we may there  ask,  how  much recreation 

is produced = consumed  at present, what  the trend  has  been, 
what  changes we can expect during the next few years  if 

present trends  of urbanization, motorization, income  and  

available leisure time continue, and what  will happen in  

the long run,  if our forest management schemes  will imply a 
lower  share  of forest older  than  80 years, if gasoline 

prices  rise  significantly  etc.  

In addition to the information on actual  production  and  

consumption it is also important, in certain cases,  to have  

at least  indicative information on the potentials, i.e. 

productive capacities and  needs.  There  may  be no production 
= consumption of soil protection  since there  is no forest 

with the capacity  to produce it. But there  is an urgent 

need  for such protection. This type of information can be  
entered in lines 2 and 3 of the table. 

The examples lead  us to what is perhaps the most crucial  

question: How  can  we quantify production and  consumption of 

recreation, nature conservation etc? This problem will be  
dealt with below.  

The table is so general in  character  that it can be applied 

at all  from the enterprise level  to the  international 

level.  As a modification on the enterprise or local  level  

one may  wish  to distinguish between  local  and  distant needs 

or con-  sumption. This could  apply e.g. to industrial wood, 
which in most cases serves  distant needs and is used to 

satisfy  distant goals such  as national welfare  and balance  
of trade. In this meeting, however, we are mainly concerned  
with the international  level.  A  major justification for the  

compilation of statistical or other descriptive information  

on this level  is,  that policies and  conditions of one  

country will  affect the people of or conditions in other  

countries as well.  Examples of such  international interde  

pendency  may  be  wood products availabilities and  scarci  

ties, international tourism, threatened  species of flora  or 

fauna, air and water  pollution. 

But there  is a good reason  for an international  working 

group  to discuss  even national  information needs regarding 
the non-wood  goods and services  from  forests. A group  like 
the  Working Party on Forest Economics and  Statistics has  
also  the task  of promoting the  exchange of ideas and  ex  
periences and  of encouraging positive  developments. After 
all  our thinking in this field is rather  immature  yet, 
available information is  scarce and our inventory  methods  

are rather  undeveloped. Therefore  I think it is  right that  

we in this meeting also ask ourselves  what  information 

needs  there  are  on the national  and local  level  regarding 
non-wood  products and  services and how  we can fill them. 
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3 The quantification problem 

In the preceding section  we assumed that forest policy  has  
to achieve a well  balanced  mix of the various  functions  of 

the forest. When  discussing, which information decision 
makers will need to this end we noted that such information 

has  to be  quantified, since the idea is to balance  various 

production goals against one another.  

Considering the list of functions that was  specified (re  

creation, nature conservation etc)  it becomes  obvious that  
both  quantity and quality are important. Taking recreation 

as an example, quantity can be  measured  in visitor hours, 
but the value  of the  recreation produced depends also  on 
the quality, not only on the  number  of hours.  Nature  con  
servation  can to a certain degree be  quantified in hectares  
of national parks  and nature  reserves.  But certainly  one 
hectare does not produce the  same nature  conservation as 
the other. 

If we are able  to assess quantities and qualities of non  

wood  products  and services  in hours  and hectares  and  what  

ever  unit it may be in a  commonly agreed way, our policy  

makers will still have  difficulties. They have  to compare 
various  functions and would  -  strictly  speeking -  need  

quantifications in a  uniform unit of measurement  for  all  
functions. 

Monetary units would fulfil such  a requirement, and  at  

tempts have  been  made  to express  production and  consumpt  

ion of non-wood  functions in monetary units. I am sure,  

however, that our decision makers  will  be better  served,  

if they get information in the physical terms in  which they 

are originally assessed. The formal  uniformity  that is  
achieved  with  monetary units  will  lack  all reality.  If we 

express  production, consumption, capacities and  needs  in 

physical  units, or even just  verbally it will be easier for 

the  users of such information to understand relationships 

and  to accept restraints in relability.  With all its lack  
of uniformity such information can still be used as a back  

ground in  policy-making.  

To sum it up  we have  noted  a need  to quantify the produc  
tion  and  consumption of various products  and services  from 
the  forest in some way. This need  includes a description of  

qualities. In my personal view,  quantifications should  be 

expressed  in physical terms and  verbally. In a foreseeable  

future descriptions in monetary terms will not serve the  

purpose . 

In the recent  FAO/ECE  enquiry areas were  distinguished, in 

which the  various functions of forests have  high, medium or  
low  importance.  Quantifications were  given in  the guide  
lines  of the  enquiry in order  to specify, for each func  

tion, what  is to be considered as high, medium  or low 
importance . 
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4 How  to assess  information on non-wood  products and  
services  

Under  this heading we can distinguish  two  problems: One is  
the assessment of original information in  local  or regional 

surveys, the other is the  collection  of  existing informa  
tion in enquiries such  as the one carried out  by FAO/ECE  in 
connection with the latest  forest resource enquiry for the  

ECE region. 

With respect to the problem of assessing  original informa  
tion there  is considerable  experience, in  certain  fields,  
from studies carried  out in recent  years. Sometimes  there  

are regular statistical records.  There  is,  however, little 

homogenity, and  most  studies cover only minor geographic 

areas or only certain aspects  of one function. If the  
matter is considered important we would  need  activities for 
the exchange of experience within and  between  countries 

with the aim to arrive at common approaches as far as this 
is possible  and  suitable. It goes without saying that not 

only foresters should  participate in this exchange, but 

also experts from various interested parties. A major  step 
in  developing common approaches would  be to reach  agreement 

on a comprehensive view  regarding aims  and information  re  

quirements. One version  of what  this could  look  like  is the  
outline  I have  given in sections  2 and  3 above.  

With respect to the  problem of collecting existing informa  
tion in  enquiries the ultimate  limitation is what  exists. 
Another  limitaiton, quite severe  in practice,  applies spe  

cially  to international  enquiries: Those  who prepare  the  

replies do not  always know what information  exists  in  the  

country or in the region covered. This is an administrative  
problem. To overcome it FAO/ECE  has  made  good experience 
with  country correspondents. These  can be  of great help 

provided they are interested, have  good contacts, know the  

context in  which the enquiry  is made  and remain  in  their  
function for some time for the sake of continuity. 

A practical  difficulty  is that the relevant  information is  
available in varying form in  different  countries/regions. 

Coverage, definitions, class limits etc. may differ. 

Furtheron, much  relevant  information cannot readily  be put 
in tables  and  figures. Therefore, enquiries have  to  be very  
flexible  and one has  to face the  workload  of compiling 

heterogeneous replies.  

The  difficulties can be avoided  if  the designers of 

enquiries first find out what  information  fills  the two  

requirements of being related  with  the problem and  being 

available in relatively  uniform tables  and figures and then 
restrict  the  queries to such information. There  are examp  
les of enquiries in  which this approach has  been  applied. 

To my mind such enquiries are in  the best case worthless.  A 

large part of the  information collected  is not: relevant,  

and relevant  information has not been  asked for since  it 

was too troublesome, maybe also  because  there was no real  
evaluation  of information  requirements. 
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To  illustrate what  I mean, I will  give you  two  examples of 

information collected  and published in international en  

quiries covering environmental  questions: 

-  Changes in growing stock since  the year  1900  have  been  
asked  for  and  the replies published without further com  

ments. An increase has  been  shown  for  many  European coun  
tries. Is an increase  good or bad  for  recreation,  hunting, 
the protection of a threatened  insect,  etc.? 

-  The  area of forest reserves  and  national parks has  been  
shown  countrywise without further  comments  on management 

prescriptions, aims, needs, etc. Is the country with 25 % 
of its forests in such  reserves  doing a better environmen  
tal work  than the country with only 2 %? Or  is  the  manage  
ment of normal  forests in the 2  Vcountry so close  to 

nature  that no reserves are needed, or ...? 

The examples illustrate that international  enquiries are no 

simple task and cannot  be based  entirely on easily  avail  
able  statistics. 

The above-mentioned FAO/ECE-enquiry tried to sort out what 

is relevant  information and faced the  difficulties in deal  

ing with such information. It was a first attempt. In cer  
tain parts I think  the enquiry was successful,  however,  

many  questions were not  answered.  

5 Conclusions  

What next?  From  what  I have  said we might conclude  that the  

most  urgent thing to do is to develop our thinking and to 
work  for common approaches  regarding the assessment  of ori  

ginal information.  Second  would  be to really collect  orig  

inal information.  Such  a thing costs of course  and  should  
be done  only if it is deemed  important enough. We can all  
contribute  to the thinking in  this field  and  to the de  
cisions whether or  not we should  spend money on assessing  

information about  non-wood  products  and services. And  we  
should  contribute, since we need  a serious discussion among 

many  parties. Also  activitites of our  international bodies  
do have  a stimulating effect. One example could  be the re  

port of this meeting. 

A practical  question is what  FAO/ECE  should do in its next 
forest  resource  enquiry  sometimes towards  the  end  of the  
decade.  As a follow  up  to the  recent  Timber Trends  Study 

(ETTS IV) the FAO European Forestry Commission  and  the ECE 

Timber Committee discussed policy  consequences  for the next  
two decades.  One of the  most important consequences  identi  
fied was  that the  demand for non-wood  benefits will in  

crease faster than the  demand for wood.  

I believe in this and  am convinced  that in the  forest re  

source enquiries of FAO/ECE  the part dealing with non-wood  

products  and  services  will take  a permanent place. Today  I  
have  no ready-made proposals as to how the next enquiry 
should  be designed in this field. And I  should  not present 

anything ready either, since  the concept described  in sec  
tions 2 and  3,  above, should  first be  exposed to critical 
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discussion.  Later  on, the  experience from the previous 

enquiry should  be thoroughly scrutinized and  used, together 

with inputs from other sources,  in the preparation of a new 

version.  
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Resource Assessment for Predicting  Timber  
Production 

by 
Kullervo Kuusela  

BASIC CONCEPTS AND GENERAL INFORMATION TO BE ASSESSED 

The prediction of timber production involves  an assessment  of the 

future  development of forest resources. The assessment is based on the 

results of estimations  and  other information  concerning the growth of 

trees  and tree stands on land available for production. 

The key  variables  to be  assessed and projected are: 

-  Area of forest land  by site quality classes  including possible future  

changes in site quality. 

-  Growing stock, its tree-species  and timber assortment composition and  

structure  by age and development-stage classes.  

-  Increment of the growing stock as a result  of tree and tree-stand  

growth processes.  

-  Drain from the growing stock  as a result of timber harvest, silvi  

cultural measures, and natural mortality. 

- Past and future management  and  silvicultural  regimes. 

Initial resource conditions at the beginning of the projection 

period refer to the time of the assessment.  Resource variables  are 

projected by management  periods, each of which usually covers 10 years,  

in best growth conditions possibly 5 years. In order to quarantee  the 

long term continuity of production, the projection period should  cover 

approximately the time needed  to grow tree stands from their stage of  

establishment to the time of final  harvest; i.e., the projection period 

should  cover the average stand rotation. 
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FOREST LAND 

Forest land, expressed in area units, e.g. in hectares (ha), is of 

a quality suitable  for profitable production of timber, and is available  

for that purpose. The definition  of forest land varies according to 

economic conditions. In Finland, it is of that quality on which the 

mean annual gross increment of a tree stand under optimum silviculture 

and with prescribed rotation is at least 1 m3/ha. 

For management purposes  forest land  is divided  into site quality 

classes. Site quality is determined by soil  parent  material, type of 

soil, nutrient and water regimes, and climatic variables, e.g. the sum  

of the effective temperature during the growing period or the number of 

days in the growing period, and the annual amount and distribution of 

precipitation. Latitude and  altitude are also used as site factors. 

Direct methods for the estimation of site quality are usually too  

expensive in an industry as extensive as forestry. Indirect methods can 

be based  on the ground vegetation, e.g., on the Finnish forest site 

types, or on the height/age relationship of trees and tree stands.  

A method much used in site classification  is based on site-index  

curves showing the relationships between stand age and dominant 

stand-height at different levels of site quality. The site-quality 

levels  give the potential yield of sites under stands composed of 

different tree species. E.g., if the dominant  height of a Scots pine 

stand is on the curve of the height-over-age which reaches  the height of 

28 m at the age of 100 years, the potential yield of the Scots pine 

stand on this site is a given amount cubic metres.  

Such  an index, however, should  be called  a site-stand index  and not 

site index.  This is because the  potential yield is  determined by both 

the  site quality and the tree-stand quality, i.e., the genetic qualities 

of the stand trees are involved.  It should also be kept in mind that 

the site-stand index  can be used only in those conditions where there 

are established tree stands  with undisturbed height development. 

Site classification  for prediction purposes  involves  several  forest 

land  categories: 

-  Sites with established tree stands possessing undisturbed height/age 

relationship. 

-  Sites with established  tree stands  possessing a disturbed height/age 

relationship. 

-  Sites with seedling stands where height/age relationship has not yet 

stabilized.  

-  Sites  which are treeless, either regeneration areas or lands to be 
afforested. 

-  Sites where quality may  degenerate during the projection period. 
E.g., afforested sites where the nutrient reserves accumulated  during 
treeless  period may be exhausted  under  tree stand. 

-  Sites  where quality can be improved by artificial  drainage, irrigation 
or fertilization. 
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GROWING  STOCK, INCREAMENT AND DRAIN 

Growing stock at the beginning and end of the projection periods 

and increment and drain during the periods can be expressed by the  

volume of green  or dry weight of the  total  tree biomass  or of the part  
of the biomass being of economic interest. In this paper the unit of 

measure employed is the  stem volume, from stump to the top of trees, 

over bark (0.b.), in solid  cubic metres (m 3). The minimum height of 

trees included in the growing stock volume  equals the height at which  

the breast height diameter (DBH) is measured. Often, the volume  

comprises the stem from stump to a minimum diameter, sometimes also  the 

branch  wood to a minimum diameter. 

Whatever the unit used for the growing stock, the  same one is also  

used for increment and drain measurements.  

There are two concepts  of increment, gross increment and net  

increment. Gross increment is the total increase of  the growing stock 

volume  caused by the growth of trees during a year of a period of years.  

It includes  the volume increase of the trees which  belong to  the 

growing stock at the beginning of the calculation  period and which  grow 

during the period. Part of them are in the growing stock  at the end of 
the period and part of them  are cut or die for natural  causes during the 

period. An additional  part of the gross increment is the volume  of 

those trees which exceed the breast  height during the calculation  

period. Their volume  can be called  ingrowth. 

Net increment during a period is gross increment  minus the volume  

of those trees which die  from natural  causes  and are left as natural  

losses  to decay in the forest. 

Drain during a period includes  the fellings, the volume of those  

trees which  are cut through harvesting and silvicultural  measures, and 

natural  losses. Fellings are divided into removals  of timber  products 

and logging and  silvicultural  losses  left to decay in the forest. 

Growing stock  and drain are divided  into timber  assortments, and 
logging and silvicultural  losses. The sum of  timber assortments  in drain 

is called  removals.  

The following equations  are valid  during a projection period: 

Initial growing stock + gross  increment -  drain  = final  growing stock. 
Drain = fellingts + logging and silvicultural  losses  +  natural losses.  

Fellings = removals by timber  assortments  + logging and silvicultural  
losses. Net increment = gross increment -  natural losses.  

The structure of the growing stock  is described  by treespecies 

composition, age and development-stage class-, etc., proportions. 
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MANAGEMENT REGIMES IN PRODUCTION PREDICTIONS 

Management and silvicultural regimes are a part of the basic  

information  for projecting the stand-wise production of  timber.  Growing 

stands composed of trees  at all growth stages and sizes have their own 

regimes. In this  paper the main emphasis is on standwise  regimes because  

they are most often used in timber production proper.  

The term management  regime refers to the combination  of tree 

species and site quality, stand establishment  method, thinning sub  

regimes and  prescribed rotations. 

During a projection period new tree stands will be established on 

different site qualities. There should be advanced specifications of 

tree-species composition for each site type as well as of stand  

establishment methods and silvicultural  treatment for the seedling 

stands. A new stand can be established  by natural seeding from  existing 

mature trees, or by artificial seeding or planting. In artificial  

seeding and planting the origin of the  seeds and the qualities of the 

seeds and plants, improved by breeding techniques, should  be known.  

The thinning sub-regime determines the stand  age at the first 

thinning and  the type, cycle, intensity and weight of thinnings. The 

type describes the qualitative nature of the treatment, e.g., high or 

low thinning, etc. The intensity is the average annual volume per unit 

area removed  over a period of one or more thinning cycles.  The weight 

is the  volume per unit area removed in a particular thinning. The cycle 

is the number of years between  successive  thinnings. Stands  of differ  

rent treespecies compositions on different site types have their own 

thinning sub-regimes. 

The rotation is the length of time between the stand establishment  

and the final harvest. The length of the rotation depends on tree  

species  composition, site quality and thinning sub-regime. In the  case 
of regeneration by natural seeding from the mature stock, the new 

seedling stand is often established  under the mature trees harvested in 

two or more stages and the successive  rotations overlap by a number of 

years.  

Stands  composed of trees of different ages and sizes are often 

grown in park and protection forests and possibly in tropical rain 

forests or in conditions  where  the trees can not form a closed canopy.  
The management  regime for uneven-aged stands can be specified by the 

tree-species composition, stem-diameter distribution, growing stock  per  

hectare and size of mature trees. 

The  management  regimes to be applied depend of the  function  of the 

forest. If the commodity and  timber function dominates, the principal 

aim is to produce timber and possibly other subsidiary commodities  by 

profitable management  regimes. There are conditions  where the protec  

tive function  of forest dominates, e.g., against erosion and avalances.  

In post-industrial welfare societies, the social  function  may dominate, 

i.e., the notion of forest as an integral part of the landscape and of 

the living, working and recreating environment, or the cultural function 

including nature  conservation  and the symbolic and aesthetic values  of 

the forest. 
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In timber production, the criteria of the  management regimes are 

economic and applicable in the technological and  marketing conditions  in 

question. When protective, social  and cultural  functions  increase in 

importance, other criteria are increasingly taken into consideration.  

Whatever  the values  and aims determining the management  regimes to 

be applied in projecting the production of timber, an absolut  rule  

should be kept in mind, except in the forest  reserves to be protected 

outside all human disturbandes :  If the increment of the growing  stock  is  

not harvested  by man, nature will  do it by mortality, thereby jeopard  

izing the function the forest is expected to carry  out. 

THE ROLE OF FOREST DAMAGES 

During any period of time, trees die from different causes and 

those dying or dead trees which are not harvested form natural losses  

decreasing the removals.  Therefore the causes of natural  losses are of  

utmost importance to production projections. 

In natural forests free of human disturbances, the death of trees  

is caused  by the competition for  growing space,  i.e., by self-thinning 

in over dense stands,  and by old age. Density limits above which self 

thinning begins and age limits  over which  trees start to die are a part 

of management  information.  

In addition to stand density and age, the  death of trees is caused 

by insects  and pests. The final killing of trees which  have lost their 

vitality through over-density and over-age is caused by these agents.  

Therefore the susceptibility of tree species to  insects and pests, and  

the probable losses  should  be known.  

Wind throw, snowbreaks,  droughts, floods, forest fires, and animals  

such as elk, deer, moles, etc. cause natural losses  which in their 

"regular" amounts should be a part of production projections. Catas  

trophic losses are difficult to predict but their possibility should be 

kept in mind. 

The probability of wind  throw, snowbreak, forest fire, etc. depends 

much on geographical, terrestrial and climatic conditions.  Therefore  

information  of these variables  may be needed.  

Finally, there is evidence of increasing  damages and production  

losses  caused by the air-borne pollutants, especially in the neighbour  

hood of energy producing and industrial  centres.  The composition, 

amounts and effects of the direct fumes and precipitation of air-borne  

pollutants are an essential part of basic information  for production 

projections  in many areas and  countries. 
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PROJECTION METHODS 

From the technical  point of view, there are two kinds of projection  
methods: the tree-stand method and the single tree  method. In the stand  

method, the basic  information  includes  the variables concerning total  

stands or compartments, or the stand or stand class variables  are 

measured by sample plots. 

In the stand method, the stands at different development stages and 

new stands established  by afforestation and regeneration  after final 

harvest are the projection units. In the tree method the individual  

trees, usually representing a group of similar  trees, are the units.  

The calculation  technique in the stand method is less complicated 

than in the tree method. In the case of the stand method, the estimates 

of timber assortments  in the future removals  are only approximate.  With 

the tree method, the development of stem diameter distributions  can be 

projected and  the estimates of timber assortments in the removals  are 

more accurate. There is a possibility to construct  functions  to convert  

stand-wise  variables  into stem diamter distributions  and single tree 

variables.  For example, in Finland a tree method based  on the results  

of the national  forest inventories is used  in projections for regional 

and national  planning purposes  and the same method, in applied forms, is  

used on the  basis  of standwise information  for management planning 

purposes in the cases of administrational  forest units of different  

ownership categories. 

ASSESSMENT METHODS 

The number, quality and accuracy of the forest resource variables  

available for production projections depends on the assessment method.  

Correspondingly, a projection method anticipates an assessment  method  

which provides the desired information concerning the variables  to be 

used
.

 

A traditional  method in yield information, e.g., in the form of 

yield tables, is to measure sample plots and construct development 

series of tree stands by tree species, mixtures of species and site 

qualities. Regular yield information  usually excludes  disturbing factors  

such as non-homogeneous sites and stand structures, as well as the 

effects of forest damages. Therefore  they are not representative for 

large forest areas and  they often overestimate  production. If used  for 

projection purposes, the yield information  should  be adjusted by  

empirical correction factors. 

Representative and unbiased  information can be obtained  by sampling 

inventories.  Even a summarized  review of all  available  sampling methods  

and designs is not possible in this connection. It must be emphasized, 

however, that the size and number of sample plots, on which the 

information  is measured and observed, should correspond the  statistical 

accuracy  specified. 
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Temporary sample plots have been used  in most of  the inventories so  

far. They can be used to advantage where the periodic increment of 
sample trees is measurable  and where  the natural  losses are not 

excessive.  Permanent sample plots measured  at least two,  and preferably 

more times, would  be ideal  from the point of view  of the production 

projections. Permanent-plot information  includes  the actual  development 

of the plot -  stands  increment,  fellings, natural  losses  and ingrowth. 

For example, in the current Finnish and Swedish national forest  

inventories there are both temporary  and permanent sample plots. The 

first remeasurement  of the permanent plots will  be carried  out in the 

near future. 

CASE EXAMPLES OF  PROJECTION CONDITIONS AND  DATA REQUIREMENTS 

To illustrate  the data required for production projections, some 

case examples are now described: 

-  Plantation  forestry at its initial stage. Plantation  starts or the 

planted area is extended. The prescribed rotation  is 10 to 20 years.  

-  Plantation forestry in the stage of a going concern. All land 

available  is planted. Rotation is  10 to 20 years.  

-  Standwise  forestry  in the boreal and temperate  zones. 

-  Forest  with stands composed of trees of different ages and sizes.  

PLANTATION FORESTRY AT ITS INITIAL STAGE 

The  aim of the resource assessment  is to  estimate the land  area, by 

quality classes, available  for growing trees, as well as to determine  

the possibilities for improving the site quality under  the existing 

planted stands by artificial  drainage, fertilization, irrigation,  etc. 

Projections of stock  development and production are usually made by 

the stand method on the basis  of the planting programme and yield 

information of the tree  stands composed of different tree species on 

different site types. 

Results of the assessment comprise little or no empirical 

information as to how the tree stands will  grow. Prediction  is based on 

the standwise yield information  measured under similar conditions.  This 

kind of yield information  should be thoroughly checked against assessed  

information. Assessed variables should include all indicators  which 

might tell how the fertility and drainage conditions will develop under  

the planted tree stands, and whether the trees have tendencies  to 

insects, pests or other causes of damage. 

There have been cases where the site fertility decreases  under 

planted stands or the water resources are insufficient  for the stands  at 

the stages  of greatest increment.  If this happens as a surprise, the 

resource assessment  has been inadequate. 
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PLANTATION FORESTRY AT THE STAGE OF A GOING CONCERN 

All  the land available  is planted. The oldest stand have been har  

vested  and regenerated. All  age classes are represented. 

In addition to the data described above, the resource assessment  is  

expected to give information  on how reliable the earlier  yield-table 

projections have been, and to give empirical, unbiased  bases for the new 

projections.  

STANDWISE FORESTRY IN THE BOREAL AND TEMPERATE ZONE 

Conditions  may be characterized by the existing growing stock of 

natural origin, or the stock may be composed of stands established  by 

silvicultural  measures. Material for studying the development of tree 

stands and yields on large land-areas  during decades or centuries is 

available.  If the forest area is increasing by afforestation, these new 

stands represent  conditions  described  above.  

Either stand method or tree method can be used in projections. As 

an example of variables  required, the following variables  are used in 

the Finnish Mela-projection system, in which  single trees representing 

groups of trees are calculation  units, are assessed:  

Tree data: 

-  number of trees 

-  tree species 
-  diameter at breast height 
-  height 
-  age at breast  height 
-  age from seed 
-  height of pruned stem  
-  type of establishment  (natural, seeded  or planted) 

-  sequence number.  

Tree  stand data: 

-  time of assessment  

-  land area 

-  multiplier from plot area to stand  area 

-  cartographical y- and x-coordlnates  
-  number of stand 

-  elevation  above sea level  

-  sum of effective temperature  during the growing season 
-  ownership category  
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-  land class 

-  forest  or mire site type 
-  reduction of site quality due to abundance of stones,  

paludification etc.  

-  taxation (site quality) class  
-  condition of drained  peat land  
-  quality of mire for artificial  drainage 
-  need for immediate  regeneration 
-  time of artificial drainage 
-  time of fertilization 

-  time of site preparation 
-  usability of natural  seeding 

-  time clearance  of site after final harvest 

-  development-stage class 808  
-  time of seedling-stand improvement 

-  time of pruning  
-  time of last cutting 
-  stand treatment region 
-  type of  cutting. 

Projections so far prepared have covered  time periods of at least  

50 years. They have been used to study the alternative production of 

varying levels  of intensity of silviculture, forest improvement and 

harvesting regimes. At the moment, a system to up-date the forest  

resource assessment on the basis of the earlier assessment and 

statistics of silvicultural  and cutting measures, is being operated. The 

projections will  be compared with the results of the new assessment.  

Repeated projections and resource assessments  are the most reliable 

basis for planning and executing timber production. 

FOREST WITH STANDS COMPOSED OF TREES OF DIFFERENT AGES AND SIZES 

For a forest  where the stands are composed of trees  of different  

ages and sizes, and where stand treatment comprises  simultaneous  

harvesting, thinning and silvicultural  measures, projections can be 

carried out by the single-tree method described earlier. In tropical 

and sub-tropical conditions the increment can be measured only by 

permanent plots and repeated  measurements.  Tree-wise increment 

functions will  need  to be based on the tree and stand variables.  

The  classical  middle-European control method for  management  and  

projection purposes is based on repeated enumeration of the growing  

stock trees, their stem-diameter series,  and harvesting statistics.  

Results  of assessments  repeated many times, together with harvesting 

statistics, are a reliable  basis for projections of the future  

production and development of the growing stock towards its desired  

state
.
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Classification  and Definitions  

by  

J.J. Lowe  

1. Introduction 

I was asked to present a  brief report leading  into a  longer  
discussion. This report therefore generalizes rather than provide  long 
lists  of examples.  

Everything  in the report comes from first  hand experience, and 
can be illustrated more completely  in response to questions.  

2. The Canadian-ECE/FAO Similarity  

Most major national forest inventories are based on independent  

sampling  designs. 

Canada is a confederation of provinces which are autonomous  
with respect to resource  management. We  have elected to produce the 
national inventory by  aggregation of provincial  inventories --  this 

decision has practical,  political, and technical advantages,  with some 
technical disadvantages. 

Presumably international inventories could in theory use the 
first  approach of independent sampling, but will in fact use the second  
approach by aggregating  from source  inventories of each country.  

Canada has a  history  of federal cooperation with provinces  to 
help improve their information; this also applies  to FAO and other inter  
national agencies in their relationship  with certain nations. 

Canadian provincial inventories have developed with different 

needs, resources,  approaches, technology  and terminology, all fermented 
with the yeast of chance. As provincial  and federal foresters communi  
cate with each other (eg.  in the Canadian Forest Inventory Committee,  

CFIC),  as similar modern technology  becomes available,  and as the inven  
tories become better  able to satisfy  basic  requirements of modern forest 

management, the provincial inventories tend to become more compatible in  
terms of product (if not procedure).  This process  may be  slow, but it is 
a trend  and is one that the federal government tries to encourage. 
Notice that I  speak of 'compatibility'  rather than 'standardization'. I 
am sure the international experience will be similar,  but starting from 
larger differences and operating more slowly.  
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We also recognize  that information needs intensify from the top 
down. A philosophical  approach is  to ask  why, if the provinces  do not  
yet see fit to acquire certain information at their levels,  do we need it 
yet at the national level? A test of how badly we need it might be: how 

much effort are we prepared to make to help the provinces or to survey by 
independent  sampling? If the extra effort can not be justified one must 
do the best with the information available, accept holes where certain 
data do not exist,  and limit universal statements to the lowest common 

denominators. I assume that the same philosophy  can be  taken from the 
Canadian to the international scene.  

In both situations resource modellers and similar data hungry 

disciplines  must,  in the short term, make the best of a  bad job. In the 
mid term they can  fill the holes with their own approximations  and do 
sensitivity  analyses  to show which data are needed most urgently. In the 

long term they can add their arguments to the quest for better inventory  
information. 

In the next  3 sections I will write in the Canadian context, 
but I think it can generally  be read in the international context. In 
the last section I will deal specifically  with the link between Canadian 

and international inventories. 

3. Terms and Definitions 

In  Canada we have been quite successful in standardizing  forest 
inventory terms and definitions in English,  and most recently with French 
equivalents. The third edition of Forest Inventory Terms in Canada will  
be published in both languages as a CFIC-CFS cooperative effort in 1988. 

Local usage may differ, but that tends to work out with time. 

Definitions are generally not quantified, because  the numbers  
vary with management and  utilization practice.  

International glossaries  of forestry terms were not always  
suitable expressions of  Canadian usage, and in many cases  the Committee 
had to write their own definitions. The French terms and definitions are 

as  approved in Quebec. 

Standardization of terms has been given a  high priority  by the 
CFIC because it enhances their communication across  Canada. It has been 

extremely  helpful in writing specifications  for Canada's Forest 
Inventories. 

4. Standardization of Inventory from Autonomous Sources 

Certain categories of  information are common to most modern  
Canadian forest management inventories. Not all categories are appro  
priate to a national inventory. Some categories  are appropriate but may  
not  be available from all source  inventories, especially  from the oldest 

and least intensive. Such categories  may be used with holes in the data, 

or may be  dropped for the time being. Foreseeable client requirements 
contribute to these decisions. 
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The national specifications  are finally negotiated  with the 
CFIC using standard Canadian terminology. In some cases specifications  
are not quantified (eg. productive forest  is as defined in the source  

inventory). Other specifications  must be quantified (eg. age class) 
where source data must be allocated to the nearest  fit. 

Within a province  there has usually been evolution of their 

specifications  through several "phases".  For each existing  phase  of 
inventory in each province a "conversion table" is generated. This is a 

two-way table that provides the best fit between national specifications  
and pertinent provincial specifications. The fits are not always  
perfect,  but recognize the realities of the situation. The previous 
negotiations concerning national specifications were done individually  
with each province and then ratified collectively  by CFIC, so serious 
misfits do not occur. 

These conversion tables are used  to guide the recoding of 

provincial  data into the standard national format. They contribute to 
the documentation of the national inventory  and are invaluable for 
judgment calls on the use of  the inventory.  

5. Relationship Between Disciplines  

Because Canada's Forest Inventory is in a GIS  (geographic  
information system)  it is assumed  that other disciplines can be overlaid 
with ease. This is true up to a  point, but there are several obvious 
limitations: 

- adjustments must be made where polygons  do not coincide; 
-  the spacial resolution of  the product is limited by  the coarsest input 

theme; 
-  thematic linkage  is only possible where attributes are compatible  

(this applies  with or without a GIS). 

The 1986 Inventory will be combined with several other themes. 

Some of these are in the prototype stage and  some are only in the  

planning  stage. All are possible  to some level of satisfaction. Some 
examples  are:  

acid precipitation;  
forest pest damage; 
forest productivity;  
economic wood supply factors; 

policy  constraint on timber harvest;  

stocking levels of 'unquantified 1 forest  (described  in the inventory 
as 'cutover',  'burn' etc.); 
forest regions  and sections 

Canada's Forest Biomass  Inventory  (1984)  also resides  in the 
Canadian Forest Resource Data System (CFRDS). It is similar in many ways 
to the 1981 Forest Inventory,  but reports biomass rather  than 
merchantable volume. We  are exploring ways of  reporting some meaningful 
relationships between the Biomass Inventory and  the 1986 Forest 
Inventory. 
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6. Canada-ECE/FAO  Equivalences 

You will recall the 'conversion tables' mentioned in Section 4 

to establish the relationship between specifications of the national 
inventory and each source  inventory.  

Similarly we will explore and record  what specifications  are 

equivalent  between Canada's Forest Inventory  1986 and major clients such 
as ECE/FAO. 

With these tables our responses will be  consistent until either 
side changes its specifications.  

Note that our responses will vary with time as new editions of 
data come available, even though  the specifications  may not change. As I  
have  warned elsewhere, such differences may not be reliable estimates of 

real change. If estimates of change  are required  at the national or 
international level then some completely  different type of  survey  will be 
requi red. 

Canada will also have difficulty reporting  some other topics  
such as management intensity (however  defined) and forest health. It is 

interesting  to note  that the cellular characteristics of our national 
data could provide  a sampling framework for themes not presently  
available. 

Some international classification terms and definitions do not 

seem to fit at all with Canadian usage. 'Closed forest' and 'other 
wooded land' are the most obvious example; 'productive'  and 'unpro  
ductive' forest land respectively may prove to be the best fit,  but what 
about temporarily 'non-stocked' productive  forest? Further discussion 
between those familiar with their own specifications  is obviously  
necessary to identify what 'equivalences'  are possible and what are not. 
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Forest Inventory  Data Bank (FIDAB) into the 

Forest Resources Assessment 

by  

J. Malleux 

The lack of an adecuate  information system for forest resources,  

is one of  the most serious  dificulties  wich  avoids  a good plani  

fication  and control, of the forestry plans on the developing 

countries
.

 

The  statistical information about forest products, production, 

logging, wood  stock, standing volumen, deforestation, shifting 

cultivation  and others, comes usually form estimations,  are 

frecuently obsolets and, in many cases, full  of mistakes; with 

this source of information  is not possible to organice and 

administrate correctly  the developing plans for medium and 

long terms, the enterprises does not have enough and valid 

information  in order to take decisions, and the govern is fre  

cuently in  a enbarrazed  situation  every  time he needs  to provide 

information for local or international  agencies. 

One  field in wich the statistical information  is absolutly 

necesary  but, not yet well  organized, is the Forest Resources,  

( land, types 
,
 volumes  etc  )  .  During thelasttwo  decades  ,  a considerable  

number  of forest maps at the national  or regional level  were  

produced, at the same time the forest inventories at different  

levels  areas, and precisions were executed for every country, 

but infortunatly , the mayority of this information has been  

not used for planning propourses  and is not well  stocked, the  

diferent methodology utilized  for the data registry, process  

and compilation, and  specially the quite differents out puts 

(data lay out) does not permite to compare, extrapolate and  

resume this information, so a real system of data stocking 
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for forest inventory is urgent, in  order to  sumarize, standarice  

and stock  this information, in  such a way that  his  disponibility 

were inmediate and complete. 

Some  countries  in the tropical region of South America, are 

starting compiling the information  of forest  inventories  using 

microcomputers, as Bolivia, Peru and  Colombia, but they don't  

have yet a complete methodology for that, and the software  

are  still  in way of preparation. 

In order to colaborate  and support these iniciatives, the  Re  

gional Project  "Management of Tropical Forest Resources  in  

Latin  America" has programed for 87-88  a project for  compiling 

and  stocking the information  from forest inventories, and to 

prepare  a project for a Data Bank for forest inventories infor  

mation, this activity  was programed for Bolivia, Colombia  ,  

Ecuador, Peru y Venezuela.  

The  system  of the Data Bank will  be  stablished  once the data 

were collected, sumerized  and stocked,  so the procedure will  

be  as follows  : 

1) Collection  of forests inventories  repports. 

2) Summary of repports, according to a standarized  form.  

3) Data registry  in  diskets,  using a special program.  

4) Development of a data treatement program, for out puts  

or displays. 

Attached  figure, shows the scheme  of the operating system. 

The data to be  registered, is  shown  in the attached form, which  

represents the  summary of all  the main information, interesting 

for the forest inventory data bank.  

The other objetive of this project is to improve the  data co  

llection  itself, that means the way or procedure how the data 

is collected  in the  field, and how in must be  procesed or -  

treated before it were introduced  in the  data bank, for this  

propuse  two activities are programmed : 
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1) Improvement and  standarization of sampling methods, inclu  

ding capacitation. 

2) Improvement the Forest Inventory Data Procesing System,  

using computers and better statistical  procedures. This 

activity  includes  the promotion of the FIDAPS, adapted 

to microcomputers.  

Finally, the project goal is to prepare, if possible, a regional 

project for  operating the nationals  Data Bank systems and to 

stablish a regional network for forest resources information.  

October, 1987 
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RELACION  DE  LAS 100 LSPLUi.S  HAS AMINDtWI I.S (  L.N  l//{i)LN  Di. /UiUJVD/WCJ A) 
EN EL  TROPIC/) IlimEW PERUANI) ( SELVÄ  CENTRAL ) 

to. 
NOCIBRE COCHIN NOflBRE C1ENT1FIO)  rmiLLA 

7 siumiuja hvja  /uijzjana  PIJmriMcf.aJt 3.87 

2 SAPOTE QuanajiLJLea  condata  Bonia.cace.ae.  3.86 

3 CLMALA VJjiola  6p.-J.n.Ljanihen.a -bp.  nijA.iALicncje.ae. 3.38 

4 CAiniTIllä  PouÄj&iJxl ip. Sapotacjeae 2.81 

5 nflCJiinAMGO r.4c/ilj)(£jj.(;/ici  4fj. LaajtJudaceax'. 2.54 

6 flOENA Launac-eaje  2.52 

7 REOUXA Cuastea  yu.-ilLon.ia fl«.C..iaceae  2.48 

8 QtmiCllA PicuxLolmedia  lastuin flon.ac.eaa  2.29 

9 flASHONASTE C-laniAia  nacemoia flonaceae  2.21 

10 COPAL PnotLum 4p. Bun.6en.ace.aa.  1.76 

11 UHILLA PouAOuma  cjzcaop-iajj.lo i-ia  flon.ac.eae  1.70 

12 PASflACO S cJu.za-iok.ium  -ip. fl-imotaceae  1.67 

13 SH1RINGA ILeuea  &p. LuphonJL.iacje.ae 1.55 

14 CARAMJASCA Guatt.en.L.a  Ap. Annanaceae  1.37 

15 HLtAMNZAPlANA  Jacanjanda  copcuo.  PapLlLonaceae. 1.08 

16  C\AUHN ZAPOTE QuajianJJiea  tLLcolon.  Bomf-ngricjeae  1.03 

17 CHONTAQUim d-ipP-otnjop-iA -ip. PapLjLLonacjeaa. 0.96 

18 PIAQLUSAPA Apeilla niejnLn.anac.tta-  T LtLojceae 0. 90 

79 CETICi) Cec/iopia  J>n, i'ionucjeae 0.89 

20 CJmiTO Pou.ien.ia  <jp. SuputxLcjecui  0.89 

21 cAoamo (jounatxuii  <ip.  l  ctjiJiidaceau  0.86 

22 OLLINA OLLINA Poute-i-ia  -ip. Sa.pctace.ae 0.76 

23 ZANCJJ.DO CASPI AJtchonjur.a tsL-ip-t-i/ieiD-iu Eu/i/ionJLLaceac  0.75 

24 (MJILLOBORDON  AApicLo-bpenina uan.yaA.LL Apoa.jnace.az 0.71 

25 CATAWJA Hunxi cjiepLtani EuphonALaceae 0.69 

26 rusmo  Pou.ten.jjU  -ip.  Sapotaceae. 0.64 

27 SfllWAWACO D-ipteAijx  atuixi  PapLlioruacjeae 0.63 
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/o. !o.  Aa.j 

Hu  
NOnBRE (MUN  NOftBRE CJ.ENTT.FICI) F/VILUJA 

28 Cl  AMIPA S-Lmojiou&a  amoAXi S MnoAoutUiceae  0.60 

29  ESTOMQLIE PlfJA.0XJj.fon £a.t.Aamljjn  Papt(.tonacjecue 0.59 

30 RENACO  F  tell  A Ap. C\o/ia.ceap. 0.58 

31 PALUU  mm  CeJLt-Li Achtpit  Ulmacjeae.  0.58 

32 TORJVILLO CedA£.ltnrja cutinnae.ILonm.L6 flimoAaceae 0.57 

33 QUI  HILLA narvLUvma  bul&niata  Sapotacecie 0.54 

34 SACJIA UBILLA  CouAAa/ioa Ap.  Clonxiceae 0.53 

35 TMGARANA 7'/itpCxuiti  Ap.  Po.hj.cjjonace.ae  0.53 

36 AMENDRO Ccuujocoa.  y.ta&suim CaA.1jj0can.ac.eajt>.  0.53 

37 COPAIBA  Copaj-jLuria yiet.icu.lata  CcieAatp.iruM.ce.aji  0.51 

38 SAPOTILLO QiiOAjasuJLea  Ap.  Bom.dacac.eae  0.49 

39  LUPUHA  Cho/itita  intecjA.tf_o.lia  BomCULcaceae.  0.48 

40 imco smmiLLO Inga  Ap. ntmoAacjeae  0.48 

41 CASCARIUA  Cinchona, tadcnAeAcjta  RuLiaceae  0.4 7 

42 HUAyRLlRO  OnmoAia Ap. CaeAatpintaceae. 0.45 

43 yAQJSHAPAMA Te.nm.inaJ.ia Ap. Com&A.etaceae  0.45 

44 HUIMA. CJwii*bia  -6p.  BomJULcP.cc.ae  0.45 

45 uamaaxA Tn.tchJJ.ia guarbi.Lpirju fleiiaceae  0.39 

46 TAIWIURI BiOAtmwn. .lacteA.ce.riA flonaceae 0.39 

47  LECJIL CASPI Couma Ap.  Apocijnaceae 0.39 

48 SHJRINGA  flASflA Sapturn ap. EupJionJLiaceae 0.37 

49 MONILLA Annana Ap. Annonaceae 0.36 

50 CAUUiO  n  AS HA Sapturn Ap.  0.34 

51 PAOID AApidLoApenma Ap.  Apo  ajnace-cte  0.34 

52 yUTLlBANCO HeiAtenia  Ap.  O.tacaceae 0.34 

53 CEPANC/UNA  SZocuxea Ap. E£aeocaA.paceae 0.34 

54 PALISANGRE Pteioean.pLU>  Ap, PaptJLtonaceae 0.32 

55 APACHAJWtA lLin.te.tta  Ap.  ChA.tjAo&.aPanaj^eae 0.32 

56 HLLALAJA 
Ap. Rutacjeae. 0.27 
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/O. 
N0P1BRE amilN NWDRF. CJF.NTIFIC1) FAfl.Ti.IA 

I  o. An- 

Ha 

57 TAMARA Le.onj.CL  cj.('.jxujcxi/iixi  Vixjtacjiaxi  0.27 

58 HUINCO  CASPI Buchanania  Ap. Cjom.&jixitxice.ae  0.27 

59 noENA m/uitua l.a.ti.n.acxtaxi 0.26 

60 CWAIA BLANCA VJjloljL  Ap.  Pli/xii4tJ.caxieae  0.26 

61 TA/ttmi Tatetiiia  tp. B  xxjfio  ruXLcxt  do. 0.24 

62 LUPilNA COLORABA  CauanJLte-bia  lvj-(log.e.Jton  Bom&acacxzae. 0.24 

63 PASHACO BLANCO Plimo^aczae  0.24 

64 CAPIRO/VA CalJlLfccplujJtum.  Apxuicecmum.  Rxd.Jxicx2.ae.  0.24 

65 UBOS  SpondJxu mom&Jxi  Anxxcuxud.Jxixue.ae.  0.23 

66 OJE FJuu> 4p. flo/iaceae.  0.21 

67 CAP1NURI  NaucJe.o{U>i4 tp. Clo/iace.ae  0.21 

68 OROPEL E/ujthxiisw.  tp. PapiJ.ijonac.eae. 0.20 

69 ESPINTANA 0x.ancLn.a  XLj-Hjopiorla  Annanacjäae  0.20 

70 HUACAflAyO CASPI S  ichjjirj.j_a  Ap.  RaJL.ijaxie.ae  0. 19 

71 PACALJA COLORADA Clixno-iacexLe.  0. 19 

72 OlflACEBA PJLatjjn.jj>cJum  -ip.  Pap.iljjonxx.ceac 0.19 

73 C1MALA COLORADA Injanthesia <S/J. flyxiJ-iLicacxzae  0.18 

74 PALOCIETA HUAUO PxtxiLium.  <4p.  BuxiAeAxxcxiae  0. 17  

75 amanumsi  llxt.iAi.dn.ia  -bp.  O^acr/ceae 0. 17  

76 ACUAMO flASHA HaJLexiodbcncLnxon.  Ap.  BomJUicxicjeaje.  0. 16 

77  CEDRO CexJjieta  od.on.atxi fleUxLCjexxe.  0..15 

78 nAUIETE VA1NA BaulxJjija  4p. Cae.XjaJ_pixiixaLcg.ae.  0. 14  

79 PINO AlAe.i4  pexuiuiana RuILJac&ae  0. 14  

80 BELLACO  CASPI HunatxLrdJ'uUj  Ap, Apocxjxiacxiae.  0.14 

81 PUA'CA Paduyia  <4p.  BomlLacxiceae. 0. 14  

82 ACJUOTE  CASPI Bixa  puii/jxzxixipa  Bixxxcxzae  0.14 

83 CJlARlOäJLLO  R/xeecLixi  jJo/iitUuKLa GuLLlfLexixicxi  axt 0.14 

84 iJANCHAriA PouJtenUa axuiiata floiacx>ae  0.13 
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Jo,~ 
NCMBRL comv NCMBRE CJ.ENTIF1C0 FAfU.UA 

io. A> 

Ha 

85 iJAnBO PASHACC) CcLiiAalp.ifL.ixuuia.e. 0. 13 

86 BALATA GOflOSA Pou.toM.-ia  j>p. CanjAcayiacjiaji  0. 12 

87 IS!m nOLNA UuuuLcMAi  0. 12 

88 PASHAQLL1LL0 Plunotaceae  0. 11 

89 CAUCHO CcuLMxl  u/e.i , flo/iaceae  o. n 

90 PALO PAPALJA Jacwicdua  dlyltata BomHacacxici&  0. 11 

91 TANGARANA  NEGRA 4p. Potij^onac£.ae  0. 10 

92 ANONA BEL  C10NTE Annona  Ap. Annonaczae.  0. 10  

93 AZUCAR tUOVJO 1-bjme.ixaea <4p. Cn  ci/xl?fuji.Lo.c.aaa 0. 10  

94- PLMAÖUIRO A^p-ulo-4puuna. nia.cM.ocXLn.pon PapttLcruuieae 0. 10  

95 LAGARTO CASPI CxdLophijJiJ!.wri  Hn.aAjJ.ie.nAe Gu-ttl^jiaceae. 0. 10  

96  PAS1LAC.0  NEGRO ffUmoAaceae  0. 10  

97 ALCANFOR Lamvacjiae  0. 10  

98 ATADIJO T/uuna  mLc/ianLJia UJ.mac.P-CW- 0. 10 

99 CARAPACflO EuphonAiacjiaa. 0.09 

OTRAS ESPECIES■ DE IATERES ECO/VOMCO 

NOGAL JurjJxinA nejotn.opi.cjU JucjJand.ace.cLe 

CAOBA SuLetenla  macsiopfujjja  PleJLaazae  0.02  

BOLAINA Guazuina  cn-iriiija.  Tillacxicte  0;o3  

CASTANA Ben.tlwtie.tla exxietAa Le  ajtludacAXie. 0.09  
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Assessment  of Woody  Biomass Changes  
in Forestland 

by  

J. Malleux 

The concept of biomass is relatively new related with the tropical resources;  

we know something about the commercial woody volume or about the total standing 

volume but very little about biomass (in terms of volume or weight), so we know 

much less about changes in biomass. 

Changes in biomass van be evaluated as quality  or quantity changes, but usually 

we are evaluating  only the quantitative one without paying  attention to the 

qualitative problems. The reasons  or factors influencing  the changes are 

several;  some are well known  and others are less studied, in summary the more 

important are:  

A. Reducing  the quantity or quality of biomass  

1. Deforestation for shifting cultivation and grazing  

2. Commercial exploitation  (selective  exploitation) 

3. Erosion 

4. Diseases 

5. Drying  problems 

6. Forest fire 

B.  Increasing the biomass 

1. Reforestation or plantations (very limited compared with deforestation)  

2. Natural growing or natural regeneration  (very slow and low quality) 

in both cases  the management is absent  

According to the ecological  conditions of the different zones,  these factors 

have also  different impacts.  
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The  savans  or  open  forest formations, represent the lower  level of woody volume 

or  biomass, and are much more sensitive to any factor and, in some cases, are 

affected by some factors that do not  occur  in rain  forest formations, for 

instance fire and drying problems.  The situation of the rain forest is differ  

ent, in this case the fire and drying are not so important but the deforest  

ation is the most important. 

The modifications or changes of woody biomass can be  work in both directions, 

the vertical and the horizontal;  the vertical changes  are a consequence of a 

degradatory  process  which reduce the stock  or volume of the high stratas, due 

to the selective cuts, the weakness of the soil eroded, or simply by the loss 

of natural regeneration  capacity of the vegetation, becoming  more  and more  low 

productor of biomass, or by the total elimination of some species belonging  to 

the height canopy. The horizontal changes  are  represented by  the changes  in 

area and density, the first one is due to deforestation, over exploitation  or 

fire;  the second one is due to over exploitation, selective exploitation and  

di seases.  

Both, the vertical and horizontal changes produce modifications in terms of 

quality and quantity, according with the conditions in which each one is  

presented. 

The quantitative changes  are the most known and, several studies in this  

respect have been done in different areas, in some cases with very accurate 

results  and, a balance of the actual stock of woody biomass is possible to 

carry out in a relatively  simple way, regarding losses and gains (income)  as 

show in the attached table. 

The changes due  to the shifting  cultivation are  without  doubt, the most 

important and the most dangerous  ones,  a  general estimation of that, at the 

regional  and country level has been made by the FAO/UNEP project, estimated for 

1980 and projected to 1990; but  the problem still remains in the lack of 

complete and performant methodology for following or monitoring this process,  

some  efforts are in the way but  the results are not yet definitive. For the 

rain tropical forest the estimations give averages between 1.0 to 1.5 ha.  

deforested per  family  and per year.  

The over  exploitation for sawn  wood or  fuel  wood is other of the main problems 

but it is more  problematic in semi-arid zones, where the loss of biomass  and 

the degradation of extensive areas takes out more than 2 or 3 cubic meters for 
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ha/year (5  to 10 % of the biomass),  creating  great trouble for the biomass 

stock. The case of the rain forest is different, the actual average of 

exploited  wood for sawing  or fuel wood is more or less 3 cubic meters/ha/year, 

which represents only 1 % of the total biomass. 

The  forest fire is present in almost 100 % of the forest area in the semi-arid 

and arid zones, in some cases  does not destroy  the total standing volume or  

biomass but a great quantity of wood is consumed by fire, especially the 

natural regeneration; in wet areas  the fire is not  dangerous  for the wood 

stock, but it is for the quality of the soil and the environment into the 

shifting cultivation process.  

Diseases  are  probably the less known factor affecting the woody biomass, in 

natural forest  it is not important (so  far) because of the accurate stability  

of the vegetation mass, but in forest plantation it is the most important 

problem. 

Diseases  are affecting more the quality of wood, instead of the quantity, 

according  to some studies and estimation done in  Peru, approximately 5 % of the 

commercial volume is affected by disease problems. 

We can say  that all factors are creating important changes  in the quality of 

the biomass like fire, diseases, selective exploitation, soil  degradation,  etc. 

so the problem of woody biomass changes  are  not only related with the quantity 

of wood but specially  with the quality, while we will not be able to solve this 

problem, through  the management, silviculture and genetics. 

What can we do in order to solve or at least to reduce the negative  impact  of 

these factors? 

Very little has been done so far, but the best way to how to avoid these  

problems is to demonstrate that forest biomass is economically much more 

important than the people and the government  think. Some practical activities  

we can develop are:  

-  management and improvement of the forest fallow and exploited areas  

- monitoring of deforestation/degradation  problems 

-  permanent and continuous forest resources  assessments  

-  organization of forest resources  information 
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Million m3 

INCOME  

-  Plantations F. 2050 ha x 20  m3/ha/year 41 

- Natural growth or 106'431 ha of forest fallow x 

regeneration 10 m3/ha/year 1,064 

TOTAL 1,105 

LOSSES 

-  Fuel wood and charcoal 345 

- Rural housing  and local uses (*) 160 

-  Commercial exploitation 90 

- Reforestation (shifting cultivation)  

(4'  ha x 300 m3/ha) 1,200 

TOTAL 1,795 

STOCK 

-  Close forest 89,662 

-  Open forest 8,590 

-  Fallow 3,725 

TOTAL 101,977 

BALANCE  

-  1795 + 1105 = - 690 

Deficit annual = 690 m3  

Actual stock = 101,977 

Annual rate of losses = 0.676 % with a 3.0 % increment for year  

(*) Estimation 
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Compatibility among previous Assessments and 

Proposals  for 1990  

by  

Luis  Carlos Molina 

Any methodological proposal for classifying  area and volume  
of  tropical forests should  take previous work, the users' requi  

rements, trends, methodology and current technology for this 
type of assessment into account, as well  as information availab  
le  in  the region for this purpose.  

Some general considerations, such as topics  for discussion  
that may later  contribute  to establishing a methodology, are 

presented below:  

1. Basic documents considered  

Basic documents  that are indispensable are: 
-  Tropical forest  resources  FAO-PNMA 1983  
-
 Format and  Guidelines  for collection  of data for forest 

resource  assessment  -  Asia - Pacific Region (Field 
Document 3 FAO, 1986). 

A rapid study of  these documents  brings up the subject of the  

compatibility that should  exist between methodology to be used  
and background. The first study includes  in  its  short and long 

term objectives the initiation of monitoring activities on tro  

pical forest cover,  definition  of a methodology and the necessa  

ry  means for  a continuous  updating of  this first assessment, ob  

jectives that complement those of this meeting, which  intends  to 
establish  methodological bases for estimating  changes in  tropi  
cal  forest areas since  1980, assess the  extent of  forest degra  

dation and improve base  line  data from 1980.  

2. Trends, needs  and current methodology for assessing tropical 
forest resources 

Tropical Forest Resource Assessment  

The forest assessment  of tropical  forests in  Latin America  
tends to take place within  the concept of land  evaluation  which  

implies an integrated analysis of information  obtained; for ex  

ample, data  from forest inventory as such (stock  enumeration), 

categories and  types of vegetation, classification and types of 

terrain, types of  soil and fertility rating and land  use classi  

fication, as well  as in terms of infrastructure  (use, ownership  
and access  to location). 

Assessments carried out within this framework allow  for a 

response  to urgent information  requisites in  order to make deci  
sions  and establish policies in the field  of  forestry. 
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3. Cartographic Base and Cartographic Synthesis  

Forestry and vegetation assessment based  on  compiled reports 

using different  methodologies, present serious  difficulties, in  
addition  to a considerable  lack of precision, and it is therefo  

re, convenient  to base  regional or global assessments on results 
obtained  from cartographic compiling of studies  done on a natio  

nal  or regional basis.  

Taking into account that almost all  of the tropical countries  
in  this region have  vegetation, land  use,  forest and ecological  

maps, a standardization of scale  could  be recommended  for the 

compiling and publication of forest  maps. 

A recommendable  scale  for compiling national  maps would  be:  

1:500,000 -  1:1,000,000 and for publication from 1:1,500,000 to 
1:2,000,000. Lesser  scales  do not provide reliable  and useful  
information  on a national  basis.  

Results from classification  of forest types and land  use ob  
tained  in  this way  would  facilitate  updating and monitoring in  a 

systematic  and automatic  way.  

Likewise, the cartography obtained  in  this manner could be  

digitalized, thus facilitating application of a geographic in  
formation system for joint analysis  of forest assessment re  
sults 

.
 

Cartographic synthesis could  be  presented on a scale  of 

1:4,000,000 -  1:5,000,000, which  are scales  that may not provide 
sufficient information  for technicians or decision  makers, but 

are valuable  for stimulating national  activity  and in  providing 
a framework and a methodology. 

Use  or remote  sensing techniques 

Remote  sensing technology for purposes  of forest assessment  

are well  known  and considered  to be an  indispensable tool that 
is widely  applied. Likewise, the  process  of visual interpreta  
tion of images for estimating  areas and forest inventory is a 
well  developed technique. Digital processing and classification  
of tropical forest images is  undergoing development, and impor  

tant applications have  already been  achieved.  
The SPOT and LANDSAT (TM) remote  sensing systems  currently  

operating allow  for monitoring of forest  resources  in  an  effi  
cient  way  with temporal, spatial and  spectral resolution  adequa  

te for this activity.  
In the short term at least, radar  imagery, from satellites  is  

perhaps the most useful  remote sensing technique for continuous  

monitoring of tropical forests, principally in  areas with harsh  
climatic conditions. Aircraft radar systems such as SLAR, in  

spite  of their geometric improvement and spatial resolution, 
have  limited  monitoring usage  given the high cost. 

Area and volume classification  criteria  

The considerations  that are presented below  are limited to 
the results  of a preliminary analysis of indispensable informa  
tion and comparison with the results  of forest assessment in 
Colombia  and other Andean  countries.  

Available  reference  work prepared by the FAO mentioned  above  
has been  the basis  for the concepts expressed below, which, of 
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course, require greater depth and clarification  based  on  the  
results  of joint work that will  be  done during this meeting. 

Classification  of natural  lumber  vegetation (FAO  1982) follo  

wing UNESCO classification guidelines has a fundamentally phy  
sionomic structure with supplementary ecological information  

integrated into the different  categories. It is a little  known  

system in tropical Andean  countries  and for this reason  the re  
sults of national  forest assessments carried  out make an adapta  
tion to the global system difficult. 

Comparing the  FAO (1982) study with the FAO proposal (1986) 
"Format and Guidelines  for Collection  of Data for Forest Resour  

ce Assessment"  (Pacific Asia Region) and some existing studies 

on the region (Latin America) it can be concluded  that: 

It is possible to use these  guidelines for forest assessment  
of areas on  a national and regional level  in tropical Ameri  

ca. The tables  and  charts proposed may be used with some 

slight complementation, variation  and clarification.  

In order  to follow  an orderly sequence in  commenting on the FAO 

proposal (1986) for Asia-Pacific  the  same order of presentation 
used in Chart A will  be followed. 

Land use categories 

It would  be convenient  to add a new  category to the  division  
of  LAND AREA  that corresponds to special types of vegetation in  
order to group  within  this category graminoid highland vegeta  
tion, swamp, arid and/or dry zones,  deciduous  shrub, sub-desert  
and desert shrub, colonization  areas and shifting cultivation.  

Chart  B: Forest and  vegetation types 

-  A new type of vegetation should  be  included  within  the propo  
sed  divisions in  order to group special formations  such as: 

savannas, shrub savannas,  graminoid savannas,  coleria  wood  
savannas and arboreal  shrub savannas. 

In the part that corresponds to forest, it would be  conve  
nient  to establish sub-divisions  according to altitudinal  
levels.  

For example: Basal  level  forests (0 - 1000 m.s.n.m.) 
Andean level  forests  

Premontane  (1000 -  2000 m.s.n.m.) 

Montane (2000 - 3000 m.) 

Andean (greater than 3000  m.a.s.). 

Within  each altitudinal  level  a sub-division  can be establis  

hed  according to climatic factors. For example, three catego  
ries  -  hygrophytic, mesophytic and xerophytic.  

Chart C: Forest management classes 

The class called  OPERABLE could  be  sub-divided into sub-clas  
ses according to the type of relief  of physiographic  region, 
given that this information is important with  regards to manage  
ment and utilization, in addition to the fact that almost all  
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the classification  systems in  the Andean  countries  include  these  

concepts
.
 

Chart D: Forest Plantation  

In addition  to the growth classification, a sub-division  of 
relative  age classes  could  be included.  For example: 

Young -  up to 5 years  
Middle  age - 5-15 years  
Mature -  more than 15  years.  

Adjustment of UNESCO Classification  
FAO 1982 Report for Tropical America  

Without pretending to present definitive  changes in  the clas  
sification  of vegetation types and areas, some suggestions are 

presented for discussion: 

To group  the tropical ombrophilous lowland  forest  types under  

a single name: Basal level  ombrophious forests (0 -  1000  

m.s.n.m.) thereby quantifying the concept of "lowland"  and  

grouping together all  types of forest corresponding to that 
level.  

To establish more closely defined  climatic  limits according 
to  regional parameters. For example: 

Ombrophilous tropical forest of a pluvial basal  level  

(precipitation over 6,000 m.m.) 

Ombrophilous tropical forest of  a very humid  basal  level  
(4,000-6,000 m.m. precipitation) 

Ombrophilous tropical forest of a humid  basal  level  

(2,000-4,000) 

For mesophytic and xerophytic  formations the same system  
could  be followed, including them within  the basal  level.  
To include  graminoid formations found  in  tropical America  in  
the basal  level  under  the name of savanna with its  respective 

type. 

'To include  a separation in  the sub-classes  according to phy  

siographic regions.  
Similar  treatment could  be given to the montane and sub-mon  

tane divisions.  

Volume  classification  

Volumes  can be classified  based  on the categories established  
in FAO work from 1982-1986  expressed according to average  
commercial  volume per hectare by type of forest and occupied 
surface. 

It is convenient to include  the volume  of the correspon  

ding grouping in the commercially valuable  species in  order  
to have  a general idea of forest potential from the  exploita  
tion  point  of biew.  
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Scope and Methodology  of TFRA 

by 

Marcio  A
.

R
.
 Nahuz  

The scope  established  for the 1980  assessment of forest re  

sources covered  a great number of information  needs, particular  

ly in the tropical countries. The proposed scope  for the 1990  

tropical forest resources assessment reflects the adequacy of 
the 1980 assessment framework  and incorporates substantial  imp  
rovements  

.
 

It would  therefore  be presumptuous of me to suggest any major 

changes since, as we say in all  football-loving countries, "one  
should  not change the team that's winning!". 

However, as a contribution, I would  like  to comment on  some 

points:  

Volume data 

* VOB defined  as volume  overbark  of all  species up to 10 cm dbh  
is likely  to underestimate  the actual  commercial  volume  since  
industrial  raw-material, particularly that originated from 
man-made  forests, includes  material  of up to 7 cm dbh.  

* VAC (Volume actually commercialized) will  remain  difficult to 
estimate since  these are not always accurately  reported, to 
avoid taxation. 

* Woody biomass  above  ground estimates represent a major impro  
vement  since  few inventories  so far have  been  able to supply 
such data, which  are increasingly on demand, especially in  
the  tropical  countries  which  rely so much on wood  as a source  
of energy. The methodology though can be  tricky:  either  the  
interaction  of multispectral  bands  of MSS  LANDSAT images to 
determine  a vegetative index  is called  for or extensive  equa  
tion  and  correlation  work will have to be done. 

Change data 

* Area deforested  in  natural  forests is definitely one of the 
most important parameters to be  assessed.  A 10-year interval  
however  seems to be  too long, especially in  countries  such as  

Brazil, in which  deforestation rates have reached  1.64 mil  

lion ha per  year  between  1975 and 1978, and  2.13 million  ha  

per year  between  1978 and 1980. 

*
 Still  under  change data on natural  forests, it  would  be desi  

rable  that the 1990 TFRA looked  into the natural  regeneration 
of areas which  have  been  logged-over or abandoned  in the pro  
cess of  shifting cultivation. Such segregation would  require 

new technology to classify  forest covers  in  relation  to  den  

sity and  alteration.  
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* Forest degradation, either by fire, fungal or insect attack, 
and atmospheric pollution, threatens not only the supply of 
forest products and services  but also the protective role  the  
forests play toward communities, soil and watersheds.  As  

such, forest cover degradation should  be closely monitored, 

especially in  areas  which  show a tendency to  desertification.  
Would these aspects be  contemplated under  Forest Degradation 
Risk?  

* Forest plantations are practically  the only  means of forest 
accretion  and as such are duly contemplated in  the  1990 TFRA, 
in  six utility  and 5-year age classes. Considering that in  a 
number of tropical countries, coniferous  industrial  planta  
tions may include both fast growing trees such as and  
slow growing genera  such as Araucaria, it would  be desirable  

to recognize such differences.  

A further suggestion would  be  to treat plantation by genera  
since species  might be  not too easily separated in  satellite  

images, e.g. Eucalyptus grandis, E. saligna and  E. urophylla, 
and some of  the  tropical pines. 

Finally, a last suggestion in  terms of general methodology 
would  be to procure  and use  data  from the  existing forest inven  

tory reports, publicly or privately  carried  out, to provide in  
formation on species occurrence and distribution, total or com  

mercial  volumes or any other available  data. Properly treated, 
these forest  inventories  would  play the role  of  sampling units  
in the Global  Forest Resources  Assessment. 
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UNEP's Role and Activities in Management  and 

Conservation  of Tropical  Resources 

by 

G. Naumov  

The Problem  

Even though the depletion of  forest cover Is  not a recent  problem 

and some regions of the world have  seen their forests  heavily reduced  in  

the previous centuries  (Europe, China,  North America) the situation  of the  

forests in  tropical countries  ha£ been  aggravated in the last few decades.  

Without  counting the effects of acid deposition in temperate 

forests which has affected more than 50% of the forest cover in some 

European countries,  tropical forests alone  are being depleted at an averaqe  

rate exceeding 11,000,000 ha. per  year  with unmeasurable  consequences  in 

genetic losses, soil  degradation, flooding, disruption of economic development 

alternatives and immediate  social  effects. 

From  mangroves protection in the coastlines to highlands forest  

ecosystems, they provide a wealth  of  goods and services of which  timber  

and firewood  are only a minor proportion of their contribution  to human 

welfare. At the  global level, environmental  significance of forest cannot  

be underestimated  (reference  to the global level significance  of forests)  

The continuous  degradation or destruction  of this complex ecosystems  

will  affect soils, climate, the genetic banking capacity of the system, the  
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access to its products  and "decapitalize"  mankind. Some countries  are 

depleting their  tropical forests  at  rates  reaching as high as 4.5 to 7%  

per year  which  means that they will  lose  their resources in less than  

15 to  25 years if pressure  is maintained.  

Tropical forests, including "closed  forests", "open forests", 

•shrubland, and "forest fallow" -  areas cleared  for agriculture and  In 

various  stages  of re-growth -  cover merely 3,000 million  hectares 

world-wide.  An area roughly equivalent to about one-fifth of the worlds  

closed  and open  tropical forests has  been  cleared  for shifting cultivation  

over the past  tenty years. In tropical regions, deforestation  rates  

have exceeded  reforestation by 10 - 20 times in recent  years.  

In Brazil,  for example, only 2% is left of the  original Atlantic  

coastal  forests -  the  "Mata Atlantica" and the State of Sao Paulo  has  

lost more than 95%  of its forests in little more than one century.  

The international trade of the few selected species currantly 

marketed are producing urgently required hard currency  to several  developing 

countries  such  as Malaysia, Indonesia, Gabon  or Cote d'lvoire, reaching 

annual  volumes  of export of 1,378 million  cubic  meters per  year  in  Gabon 

out of a total  production of 2*706 million  (industrial wood  + fuelwood  

and charcoal)
.
 

Cote  d'lvoire exports 2,156  million  out  of 12,,  190. The biggest 

exporter  of tropical forest wood  products is still  Malaysia with  a figure  

of 17,245 million  cubic  meters out of a  total production of 40*212 million, 

that is 16.66% Of the world  exports of tropical industrial  wood  exports  

and 4.15% of fuelwood  and charcoal. (Canada, to compare, produces  a  

total volume  -  non-tropical -  of 161,005 million  cubic meters, exports 

5,739 million  and imports 4,127 million). 
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Most of the world  forests are not consciously managed for the  

sustained  production of timber  or for any other purpose. Management 

plans covered  about 1  billion  hectares in 1983. 

Developing countries  manage  less of their  forests than developed 

countries  do. Of 1.2 billion  hectares  of tropical closed  forests in  

developing countries  only 42 million  hectares  (4.7 per  cent) are under 

some level  of management.  

Planners  and developers are still  considering tropical forests  

as marginal lands  and do not have sufficient  elements  for assessing  

its real  value in the short and long term. Farmers  are still  needing 

more or new lands  for their  crops  and floods, fires and pests are 

still  destroying important areas. 

The increasing global concern on the situation  of tropical 

forest ecosystems  has found  its expression in a long series  of national  

and international  initiatives  involving several  UN organizations and  

international  bodies such as FAO, UNCTAD, UNESCO,  lUCN, lUFRO, WRI, 

UNDP, the World Bank and  many  others. 

UNEP's  role  and activities in  tropical forests management 

Since  its  inception UNEP initiated action in  forest ecosystem,  

forest resource assessment  and management,  conservation  of genetic 

resources,  and  wildlife  and protected areas which were based  on the  

Stockholm  Conference  mandate and on future UNEP Governing Council 

decisions. Its action has  normally been  developed in  close  coordination  

with other UN bodies; specialized organizations and governments, as well  

as with a series of NGOs. 
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In 1973 a project with FAO set the base for the formulation  of 

Tropical Forest  Cover Monitoring which  was later on followed  by the forest  

cover assessments  of Togo, Benin  and Cameroun. This was further developed 

into the  Tropical Forest  Resources  Assessment  published by FAO and  UNEP in  

1981 and which  still  constitutes the  most comprehensive global assessment 

available
.

 

The FAO/UNEP assessment  surveyed the  moist tropical forests of 

76  countries  on a national  basis. This seemed  the  best  approach at the  

time (1978-1980), since  virtually  all  available  data were expressed and 

presented at aggravated national statistics. Data for the study were 

collected  from research  institutes, correspondence with the forestry  

services  of most of the countries, visits to national forestry, land  use,  

and survey institutions in some of the major forestry  countries  and to 

FAO regional offices; photographic surveys  of all  or  part of five 

countries; satellite  imagerv of 18  countries and side-looking air-borne  

radar  surveys of four additional  countries. Three countries  (Burma, 

India  and Peru) prepared their  own national reports. In many cases data 

were adjusted to fit common definitions  and to correspond to a base  

year  of 1980.  

Based on resolution  UNEP GC. 7/6 (1979) two expert  meetings on 

tropical forests were jointly organized with FAO and UNESCO in Nairobi  (1980) 

and Rome (1982) setting the base for the formulation  of the Tropical Forestry  

Action  Plan. Since  its launching in 1985 UNEP  has  actively participated in  

all  organization activities. UNEP has established  an internal  

Interdisciplinary Working Group for the  Tropical Forestry Action Plan  to 

ensure integrated and concerted  approach when  facing TFAP activities.  
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Recently we have contributed  to the TFAP mission  to Peru in 

April 1987 by providing a consultant on Ecosystems Conservation  and 

we are studying current  TFAP  plans for more involvement which is intended 

to ensure that the environment aspects of these forests  are really taking 

into account in any policy  and management  plans. 

Since the UN Conference on Desertification held in Nairobi in 

1977 and the approval of its Plan of Action by the UN General Assembly 

UNEP has been involved in integrating forestry activities closely  related 

to deforestation control into national level actions. 

UNEP has also contributed to the Regional NGOs  meetings in Africa, 

Latin America and Asia in order to expand the role of NGOs in national 

forestry programmes. The feelings of NGOs on deforestation issues  were 

fully documented in the background paper which  was submitted to the  

Bellagio  meeting  in July  1987. 

Organized by the World Bank, FAO, UNDP, the World Resources  Institute 

and the  Rockefeller Foundation,  the Bellagio meeting was aimed at obtaining 

political support  for implementation of programmes for conservation of 

tropical forests  within the TFAP framework. 

The Executive Director has organized informal consultations with 

the three countries owning nearly half of  the world's tropical forests  

(Brazil,  Indonesia  and Zaire) to discuss  options to ensure conservation 

of tropical forests  ecosystems. This initiative was  reported to the last 

Forestry Advisors Meeting in Rome and is seen as an additional complement  

step in the implementation of the Tropical Forestry Action Plan. 

UNCTAD,  in collaboration  with FAO, initiated action for the 

preparation of a commodity agreement on tropical timber  which  was finally 

signed by the required number  of producer  and consumer countries and  came 

into force in April 1985. UNEP was actively involved at, the later steps 

of the formulation  of the International Tropical Timber Agreement to ensure 

the inclusion  of its text of environmental  considerations  necessary to 

the sustainable  development of the forestry resources. This has  now 

resulted  in  the creation  of the  Internaitonal  Tropical Timber Organization 

(November 1986) based in Yokohama, Japan. 
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As a result of the First African Ministerial  Conference  on the  

Environment  held in Cairo  in December 1985 a Committee on Forests and  

Woodlands  has been established  for which  UNEP  is holding the secretariat  

The first  meeting of the Committee  was held in  Kinshasa, Zaire, from 

23 to 25 March 1987. 

The Cairo Conference had spelt out three priority areas for the 

work of the Committee: 

(a) Design of a ten year  plan for the general reafforestation  

of all  the member countries of the Economic  Community of 

West African  States and the Central  African Economic  

Community; 

(b) Design of  a ten year  programme  for reafforestation  of 

the island countries; 

(c) Implementation of a programme  of research  in  forest areas.  

The Committee made recommendations  for the implementation of 

these  projects which  have now been  approved by the liureau  during its 

meeting in  Cairo  from 31 March  to 2 April 1987 as complementary 

actions to  TFAP implementation. 

Many  other initiatives related  to forests have  been developed 

in the past. 

UNEP has  and will  continue  giving a high priority  of its 

involvement  in forest  ecosystems management  and conservation, 

maintaining its  lines  of collaboration  with its traditional  and  new 

partners  in the  venture. 
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Forestry  Study at IIASA -  Experience  on Timber  
Assessment Studies for Europe  

by  
Sten Nilsson,  Jan Attebring & 

Ola Salinas 

1. BACKGROUND  

1.1 Existing  Timber Assessment studies for Europe  

Timber assessment studies based  on dynamic models  and carried  out on 

national basis are well  developed in some of the  European countries  

since  long time ago. Examples of countries  with  well  established  

models  and systems  for long term planning of the  forest resources  on a 

national level  are Finland, Norway,  Sweden, United Kingdom, U.S. and  

some of the Eastern  European countries (see for example Evju, 1979). 

Timber Assessment Studies for entire  Europe are more  sparse. The 

existing  studies  for total  Europe'  are not based  on formal  quantitative 

models.  ECE/FAO Timber Committee  has  carried out 4 European timber  

trend  studies  (see United  Nations, 1986). The first study was  

published in 1953. So far, the studies have  been  based  on an approach 

where the member  countries of the organization are invited  to provide 

their  own forestry  forecasts on removals  and development of growing 

stock based  on the intimate knowledge of  their  countries' forestry  

situation  and plans. The ECE/FAO secretariat  analyses the replies and  

compiles the  results  in a consistent way. One  advantage of the method  

is that  the  knowledge about  policies concerning the forest resources  

in the individual  countries  automatically will be built into the  

analyses . 

The drawbacks  with the actual method  are several:  

-  different methods are used in different countries  for data 

collection and forecasting. Some countries  have advanced  analytical 

tools, other countries have  simple tools  and some countries  are 
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completely lacking analytical tools. The basic  forecasts for the 

different countries are produced by different people and people with 

different frames of reference.  Therefore, there  are inconsistencies 

in  the  results  presented iti  the Timber  Trend Studies for Europe. 

-  it can  also  be seen in  this kind  of studies, that  countries with  

weak  or nonexisting analytical tools, in their projections  very 

often are just prolonging the historical development into the  

future. 

-  thus, for a number  of  countries  the dynamic aspect of the 

the  forest resources  is missing. 

The ECE/FAO secretariat and European experts  in the field  are since  

long time ago well  aware of the situation  discussed  above. 

Kuusela  (1985) has presented a study on the future wood  supply  

situation in  Europe. The study is based  on analyses of the  individual 

countries in  Europe. Even in  this case the analysis is  lacking a usage  

of a formal tool. Kuusela  has during decades  followed  the development 

of the forest  resources  in the individually countries  in Europe. He is 

regarded as the expert on European forests  resources  and has  long and  

welldocumented  experiences of forest  management and policies in 

Europe. Based on his  experiences and available  data and  anaysis  

produced in individual  countries he has made estimates about  the  

future development of the  forest resources  in Europe. This approach 

has one advantage in comparison with the  ECE/FAO approach. The 

advantage is that  the study for total Europe is carried out by one man 

and by  a consistent  method  for all  countries. 

1.2 A dramatic  change  of the future wood supply in Europe?  

1.2.1 Forest decline attributed to  air pollutants 

Forest  decline  attributed  to air pollutants gained a wide publicity in  

the early 1980s. At this time the first quantitative estimates were  

presented in different countries. The presented results  had  a lot of 

uncertainties.  But based  on the available  information, Nilsson  (1987) 

has  tried  to make a quantification of the extent of  damage attributed 

to air  pollutants for 1984/86. The  result  is presented in  table 1. 
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Table 1. Volume affected by air pollutants in Europe -  expressed as 

average yearly harvests  

1) The registered damage in this group cannot  at present be regarded 

as certainly damaged by  air  pollutants. However, it must be  

regarded as a riskgroup,  which  easily can move  to the group  

"Affected". 

Thus, about  5-7 yearly average  fellings in  Europe are affected or 

stressed by  air  pollutants and  other unknown  factors. It means a total  

affected volume  of 3-3.5  billion in Europe. 

It is more or less impossible to make  any statements or estimates on 

the  future development of the damage due to the fact that we are 

lacking  long enough time series about  the development of the damage. 

The  only thing, which  can be said  about  the development is to describe  

the change between  1984 and 1986.  The growth rates of damage during 

this period  is presented in table  2. The growth rate is calculated  in 

the following way. The extent  of damage in year 1986 is divided by the 

extent in year 1984. 

Table  2. Average alteration of forest damage in percent  attributed to 

air pollutants between  1984 and 1986, expressed in 

percentage. 

Affected Central  Europe 

(including Eastern  Europe)  4.8-5.9 

Nordic Countries  5.6 

Riskgroup^ '  
(conifers) 

Central  Europe 7.3 

Affected Central  Europe 

Conifers 

Non-conifers  

7.7% 

57.6 

Riskgroup 

(conifers) Central  Europe 18.8 % 
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So far, the  national timber markets have  not been  disturbed by the  

damaged timber. This is a result  of actual  employed policies in 

affected countries. The countries are trying to balance the increased 

harvests  in  damaged forest by  decreasing planned harvests  in  undamaged 

areas. Another  policy is to keep  the damaged trees standing in the  

stands  as long as possible. The philosophy is  that even if the trees  

are damaged they can  still  act  as filter to air pollutants and protect 

undamaged trees. But  if the damaged volume  will  generate a break-out  

of insects and  the growth rate of the damage will  continue  in the  

future as presented in table  2  there will  be dramatic effects on the 

European timber supply and markets. 

The figures above  only deal  with  the visable  damage. The damage 

registered in  the national  inventories  is loss of foliage. A 

litterature review was made on the relationship between  loss of 

foliage and loss of increment by  Attebring (1986). This review 

indicates that a visible  loss of foliage in the range  of 20-60 percent 

could  generate a loss in increment of 40-60  percent.  This is valid at 

the time the damage is visible. However, the increment  decline seems  

to start about 25 years before  the damage is visible. Such a  

development will strongly  influence the long term wood  supply in 

Europe. 

1.2.2 Changed agriculture policy in Europe 

In the whole  Europe there  is a strong overproduction of agricultural  

products. Since  a long time ago  the  agricultural production has  been  

heavily subsidized  by the governments in  Europe. Today, in most  

European countries, investigations are made  about  how to reduce  the 

overproduction and  the very expensive subsidies.  In these  

investigations strong discussions are held  about  transformation of 

abundant agriculture land to forestry land.  Kreysa  and Last  (1986) 

have  made  a survey  about  the probability to increase the forest  land  

by afforestation of less productive agricultural land  in the EEC. They 

found  a high probability to increase the size of forest land by this 

conversion  in  the  following countries:  Belgium, France, FRG,  Greece, 

Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, Portugal, Spain and United  Kingdom. 

Similar results  are also presented for other countries  outside the  

community . 
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In Sweden  it is estimated that 1 million ha can be converted  from 

agricultural to some  form of forestry land  during the  coming decades  

(Nilsson, 1985). This land  has  a very  good infrastructure and  a high 

productivity  -  about  7-8 per year  at average.  

Ireland  has  made  a more  advanced  analysis of possible  agricultural  

land  for  conversion to forest land (Bulfin, 1987). The result  from 

this study is  presented in table  3. 

Table  3. Agricultural land  as forestry potential in  Ireland  in  ha 

Thi3  means a total potential of about  1.8 million  ha for forestry 

production and an increased production of about  25 million This 

should  be compared by the actual productive forest land iri Ireland 

today, which  is 0.35 million ha.  

For total  Europe, figures like 10-20  million ha  are mentioned as  

possible  for conversion from agriculture to forestry. Such an extent 

of conversion  would  dramatically change the long-term wood  supply for 

Europe and the future  international trade  flows of forest products. 

However,  it must be remembered  that  this conversion is very difficult 

to implement (from political point of view) and  also  a very  capital 

intensive process.  Therefore, the process  will take long time. 

Forestry  Yield Class  Category 

Extremely Very Moderate Good Very Good  

limited limited to Good  

Soils cla33ed  

as agricultural land:  

(in ha) 

Extremely  Limited  1 162 750 384  950 220 510 111 600 78 000 

Very  Limited  50 500 260 250 452 920 

Limited 316 340 138 240 185  990 

Total 587 350 510 090 716 910 
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1.2.3 Improved and changed silviculture  within existing forest 
resources  in Central  Europe 

In the earlier cited  report by  Kreysa  and Last the possibilities  to 

increase  the forest  yield  by improved silviculture  were also  

investigated. They found  that for the same countries in the EEC, as  

reported in  the section 1.2.2, the  yield could  be  significally  

increased  by  improved silviculture. 

Kuusela  has  in  a number  of reports stressed the need  of a changed 

silviculture management in  Central  Europe  (see for example Kuusela, 

1987). He has, among  other things, illustrated  the need  for a changed 

silviculture  by the situation  in  Bavaria.  This is  illustrated  in  table  

4. 

Table  4. Development of age-class structure of Bavarian  forests,  

expressed as a distribution in  percent (Kuusela, 1987). 

This development during the last 15 years  means that the thinnings 

have been delayed and rotation  periods extended  in comparison with the 

19605. During this period the fellings have  been  at least  20  percent 

smaller  than the net  increment. Kuusela  stresses  that  this is a very  

common picture in  the whole  of Central  Europe and that this is one of 

the major reasons for  the existing extent  of forest  damage attributed  

to air  pollutants. The  forests are under  natural  stress  by  a too  high 

standing volume  per  ha.  

The consequences of a practise where fellings are kept permanently 

smaller  than  the  growing-stock increment, increasing density and  age  

of stands  and the accumulation of mature and  over-mature  timber stock,  

will be noticeable in Central  Europe.  Fellings will  be increased  

Age class  

10 30 50 70 90 110 130+ 

All Forests  

1960 26 23 20 13 9 9 9 

1970/71 18 17 19 18 13 8 7 

1983 5 13 18 26 19 9 10 
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sooner or later. If silvicultural regimes are changed in order  to 

increase the profitability  of forestry, or if forest  damage force  an 

increase in fellings, the supply and demand situation in the  European 

timber markets will  be found in dramatic turmoil.  

Kuusela's  conclusion  about the actual situation  is "only a reliable  

advance  knowledge, with alternative  projections  and  analyses  of the  

growing stock development, can guarantee a future staying in  man's  

full control".  

2. OBJECTIVES OF THE IIASA FORESTRY STUDY  

By the background presented in Section  1, lIASA decided early 1986 to 

set up  a Forestry Study at the Institute. The objectives  of the study 

are: 

-  to build a dynamic system  -  with  a tailormade  database  -  for long 

term European Timber Assessment Studies. 

-  the analyses should  especially  take into consideration 

-  the  dynamics of the forest  resources  in Europe 

-  how  changed silviculture regimes  will influence the  dynamics 

of the forest  resources  

-  the effects  on the future wood  supply in  Europe of the forest  

damage attributed to air pollutants 

-  the effects on the future  wood  supply in  Europe of changed 

agricultural policies. 

-  concerning the  effects of air pollutants and changed agricultural  

policies, not  only the effects on the  long-term wood  supply should  

be illuminated but also  the consequences  on the  total forest sector,  

international trade  and  society  in  general. 

-  finally, the Timber Assessment  Study for Europe should generate a  

recommendation to internationel organizations and individual 

countries  on improved data  collection  about  the forest resources  in  

Europe. 
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3. METHODS USED FOR TIMBER ASSESSMENT STUDIES 

Before  describing the method  used  for timber assessment  studies  in the  

Forestry Study at lIASA, it can be worthful  to make a short  

presentation of methods  used so far in other cases. 

First,  the  degree of sofistication  of Timber Supply Studies  can be 

different. One way  to describe different degrees of  sofistication is:  

-  Describe  future development of growing stock  (G.S).  

-  Describe  G.S + future possible harvesting level  (P.H.L). 

-  Describe  G.S +  P.H.L + future distribution of quality and  diameter 

(D.Q.D). 

-  Describe G.S + P.H.L + D.Q.D + the economic  wood  supply.  

The  more  sofisticated analysis, the more  detailed and  high quality 

data  is required. 

Independent of the  degree of sofistication, two major groups  of  models  

can be  used, namely simulation  models  and  optimizing models.  

The  most advanced  simulation model  for  national  analysis  of the  

long-term timber  supply is probably the HUGIN-system  in Sweden.  This  

system can handle  the first three  degrees of sofistication presented 

above  (Hägglund 1981, Bengtsson, 1984). 

A good example on a simulation model  dealing also with  the economic 

wood  supply is  presented by Williams (1986, 1987) for British 

Columbia, Canada.  

A classic optimizing model  is the RAM-model in U.S. (Timber Resource  

Allocation Model,  See  Navon 1971). 

Among dynamic programming models  (a special group  of optimizing 

models) concerning national analyses  the most advanced may be models  

developed by Kilkki  and Pökälä  (1975) and  Kilkki  (1982).  
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4. CONDITIONS FOR TIMBER ASSESSMENT STUDIES FOR TOTAL EUROPE 

To select  a proper  model  or method  for the  actual  Timber  Assessment  

Study for Europe the actual  conditions  for  the study must be  

investigated. The situation for Europe is the following: 

-  there  are very big variations between individual countries 

concerning both  data availability and -quality.  

-  environmental  and social benefits  of the  forests are in the  future 

gaining in relative importance in  comparison with the industrial 

benefit. This will lead to  conflicts between  different functions of 

forests. The  non-industrial  benefits  are  very  difficult to quantify 

-  the threats  from air pollutants and  forest  fires  have  a high degree 

of uncertainty. 

-  an increase  in public interest  in forest policy is foreseen. 

-  conversion of agricultural land  to forestry land  has  a lot  of 

political  complications. The complications are difficult to 

estimate and  quantify. 

-  the average  size of the forest ownership is small  in many countries 

in  Europe. In many cases  the owners  are only marginally interested  

in the forest  as a source  of income. Therefore, it is difficult to 

estimate how  these  owners  will  react  on a changed environment and  

consequently the  effects on the future wood supply. 

By the background given in  section 3 and  this section  the following 

requirements can be established on a model  for  a Timber  Assessment  

Study for Europe: 

-  the model  structure must have  the possibility to be employed in the  

analyses for all  countries  of Europe. 

-  the model must have the capacity to handle  efficiently both 

countries with  good data availability  (and high quality) and  

countries  with  poor  data  availability  (and  low  quality). 
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-  the model  must be easy  to calibrate and  to understand.  This is 

especially true in the  European case with many  parameters difficult 

to quantify  and  many  parameters with  big  uncertainties.  

-  from a policy  point of view the structure of the model  must be such  

that results  easily can be explained. 

Due to the  conditions  described  above, the conclusion is that the 

model  concept must be a simulation  model  on an aggregated level.  Due 

to data availabiity  and  data quality in  Europe the model  can only 

handle  two aspects  of a Timber Assessment  Study (the two first degrees 

of sofistication, discussed  in section 4), namely development of 

growing stock and  possible harvests. In the  light of the data  

availability  situation, even this level  of  ambition could  be  too high. 

5. MODEL CONCEPT IN IIASA'S FORESTRY STUDY 

The model  concept choosen for the Timber  Assessment Study was  first  

developed for Swedish conditions and  is described  by Salinas, Hägglund 

and Eriksson (1985). 

The  model  is an area matrix model, the forest area is distributed on a 

discrete set of stages of status. Transition between  stages  are 

performed in discrete  time with  a  period length of five years. The  

transitions  are regulated by transition  probabilities. 

The stages of status of  the forests are determined  by the values  of 

the following parameters;  

-  geografical region 

-  owner category 

-  site class  

-  species distribution 

-  age class  

-  standing volume  per  hectare.  

This lay-out is  valid  only for evenaged stands. Large areas  in  Europe 

are covered  by uneven-aged stands (irregular stands, selection 

forestry).  For these stands  age  classes can not be  regarded'as 

relevant  characteristics. For such stands, one relevant  description is 
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to use diameter distributions. Houllier (1987) has for the IIASA 

Forestry  Study developed such  a modification of the basic model.  His  

model  development is based  on earlier work  by  Usher  (1969) Pitard 

(1978) and Houllier  (1986). 

Thus, two different variants of the model are needed  for the  European 

Timber Assessment Study.  

6. DATA BASES TO THE TWO MODELS 

The data bases  required to the  models  is described in a schematic form 

for evenaged stands  in figure 3. These  data bases  are built by the  

Forestry Study at lIASA. 

Figure 1. General  lay-out of required data base  for even-aged stands  

The following text is  making reference  to figure 1. If there are 

different production conditions between  subregions in a 

country , individual  data bases  are built  for  the subregions. Thus,  a 

country with limited  forest  area or a country with  homogeneous 
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production conditions is  treated  as one  region and represented by  only 

one data  base. The  productive forest land  is described in hectares. If 

there  is  significant  difference  in  production between  different forest  

owners  the information  is divided  into different ownerships. Potential 

land  describes  possible  future conversion of agricultural  land  to 

forest land. The forest land  is divided into a number  of site  

classes.  Within each  site class  a distribution on species  composition 

is required. For each species  an age class  distribution is required. 

In each cell  of the  age  classes  and  species distribution information 

is needed  on the standing volume  (m3/ha) and growth (m3/ha  and  year). 

Finally, one matrix with  existing and future silviculture programmes  

is needed  for each  individual region (database). In the same way  a 

special matrix is required for damage caused  by air  pollutants. 

In the database  for uneven-aged stands  the age class  distribution (see 

figure 3) is replaced by a diameter distribution. 

7. STATUS OF THE DATABASES 

The actual  status  (end Oct 1987) of generated databases  can be divided 

into 3  groups:  

Databases  ready f or  final  analysis  

Sweden, Finland, Norway  

Denmark, FRG, France, Ireland, N. Ireland, UK, Portugal, Netherlands, 
Belgium, Luxembourg 

Austria, Switzerland 

Poland, Czechoslovakia,  Hungary, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia 

Databases  under  preparation 

Italy, Spain, Greece  

GDR, Romania 

Missing basic  information 

USSR (except Lithuania) and Turkey.  
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8. EXPERIENCES GAINED WHEN GENERATING DATABASES AND ANALYSIS FOR 

EUROPE. 

The  following conclusions  are based  on the  chosen model  concept and  

the work  done  so far.  

8.1 General  conclusions  

A lot of data concerning the forest resources is collected  in many  

countries. However, these data are seldom collected  with the purpose 

of serving as a base  for dynamic modelling of the forests. Dynamic  

modelling raises  demands  on the choice of variables  that differs from 

those  needed  for a pure static description of the forest. Dynamic 

modelling needs  structural  variables  and information on the quality 

and  growth of forest as well  as figures on forested areas  and  standing 

volume.  

In general the growth figures are poor  or completely missing 

It should  also be noted that existing data in many  cases is 

non-accessible . 

Another  general remark is that the time for which  data are valid, 

are sometimes  poorly documented.  

8.2 Data on young forests and bare forest  land.  

One essential  part  of the dynamic description of the forest is  

information on the  new forests to come.  Dealing with a time horizon of  

say,  50-100  years means that the  new forest will in the later part of 

the  simulations  be the  dominating part of the  growing stock,  

especially if we are talking about  short rotation  forestry. 

Information  about the expected quality of the new forests as well  as  

regeneration times  is essential  for long-run simulations. 

8.3 Uneven-aged  forests. 

Uneven  aged forests or rather  forests without an age-structure are 

common in  Europe. Data  about  these forests is, if it exists,  in  the  

form of diameter distributions. In most cases  the data encompasses  
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only a very  small  number  of  wide classes, with  no information about  

the growth in  the different classes.  Thus, modelling these  forests is  

difficult  since you  can neither use an area based  concept nor  an 

approach based  on diameter distributions. 

8.4 Forest  land.  

There  is  no consistent definition of forest land.  In some cases  it is 

difficult to identify what  is included in  "productive forest land". 

8.5 Potential forest land.  

In many  countries large areas are reported as  non-forested  forest  

land, scrubs, bushland  etc. These categories can often be regarded as 

a potential for forestry. However,  in  order  to incorporate this land  

into  dynamic analysis it is  essential  with  further information on po  

tential  productivity,  recommended  species  etc. The same is valid for 

marginal agricultural land  which  is another-  possible  base  for affore  

station . 

8.6 Data  on damage pattern. 

By very obvious reasons,  the available  information  about forest 

decline  is limited. Existing information  is valid  only on a very  

aggregated level.  Desirable would  be  data about  decline differentiated 

on species,  site classes and age classes, and more or less conse  

quently on damaged volumes. Hopefully, in the near future there will 

be more  knowledge about  the  relation between defoliation and  vitality,  

for example in terms of growth. 

8.7 Management programs.  

Dealing with  simulation of  the kind  that is used  in  the  present study, 

one crucial  question is raised  -  which  management practices  should  be  

employed in the simulations.  Should  it be ideal  management programs  

according to  yield tables  and scientific knowledge or should  it be  

some realistic  estimate of the management  that  can be expected to take  

place.  Of course  the program  to use is dependant on what  issues  the  

analysis are aiming at. However, information  about  what  management 

practices that  in reality is practiced  is  very  sparse.  Even figures 

like  annual  harvest levels  are in many  cases poorly documented.  
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9. COMPARISON  OF EXISTING FIELD DATA WITH REQUIRED DATA  FOR ONE ACTUAL  

APPROACH . 

In this  section there  is made  a comparison between  data  required in 

line with the  matrix in figure 1 and available  field data collected  by  

national  inventory. The comparison is presented in table  5. 

It must  also  be stressed that one comparison is based  on the  fact that 

data is collected  in the field  in such  a way that the crosstables  

indicated  in  figure 1 can be  generated. 

In this comparison we are only dealing with  the countries which are 

ready for final analysis  in  our study so far.  

It can be  noted  from table  5 that  data concerning growth -  as well  

present growth levels  as potential growth expressed by site classes  

are sparse.  

In the cases of missing growth figures the growth must be estimated 

via  yield tables.  

Often it is not  possible  to differentiate the forest on separate 

owner categories. Since different owners  can  be  expected to employ 

different management practices,  the  lack  of differntiation creates  a 

problem when management practices are implemented in the simulations. 
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TABLE 5. TABLE 5. 

Country Possibi- Possibi-  Satisfac- Sati sf  ac-  Satisfac-  Satisfac-  Satisfac- Notes 

lities to 

regiona- 

lize  data 

lities to 

deal with 

d i  f f erent 

tory  

species 

distribu- 

tory age 

class di- 

str ibu-  

tory site 

class di-  

stribu- 

tory in- 

formation 

tory in-  

formation 

on  dist- as volume 

ownership tion 'tion or tion distribu- ribution 

diameter tion of growth 

di s tr i -  

but ion 

Sweden X X X X X X X 

Finland X X X X X X X 

Norway 

X
1 )  

X X X X 

Belgium X X X
1 ) X

1 )  

(Denmark (X)  (X) X X X 

softwoods 

France X X X X X X 

Updated data. Latest 

national survey 1961 

FRG X X X 

I re 1 and X X (X) X 

Luxembour; X X 

2)for some  species  Nether 1. X X X x2)  X2)  

N. I re 1 and X X 

X 

X X 

Portugal  X X X X X 

UK X X X X 

Aus tr  i  a  X X X X 

Swi tzer  1 . X (X) X X X 

Ou 1 gar i a 

X 

X X X 

CzechosI . (X) X X X 

Hungary 

X 

X X X X X 

Po 1 and X X X X X X 

Yugosl . X X X X
3

) X X for even-aged 

stands . 

L i thuan i  a X X X X state forests  
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Assessment of Drain and Uses of Drain Data: 

a review of  Finnish Experiences  

by  

Matti Palo 

1. Introduction 

Finland has been  known  as a country rich  in forest  and with 
low  population.  Still, as early as  during the 17th and 18th 
century a  growing public concern  was focused on the  
sustenance  of her forests. An  increasing  number  of forestry  

regulative  acts were launched.  In the middle of the 19th 
century the first permanent state forest administration was 
created  and soon  after that the first step in forestry  
education and research took  place. 

Gyld6n (1853), in his handbook  for forestry  practicioners,  
made the first known  estimate of national drain of timber 

from Finland's forests. He also presented an early  method  of  
forest inventory  based on parallel inventory  lines, 
originally introduced by a Swedish forestier af Ström in 
1830. In the wake  of the large expansion  of forest industries 
a number  of new, but more or less subjective,  assessments of  
both  annual  increment and drain were made  until the beginning  
of the 19205. The inaccuracy  of these estimates were known.  

During  the same  period the share  of forest sector from the 
total exports had  grown  from 50 to  85  %. 

A growing concern about  the sustainability of Finland's 
forest resources  under such circumstances was natural. 

Ultimately, a committee for a renewal  of forestry taxation 
made a proposal to initiate the first national forest  

inventory  which, accordingly,  became  implemented  during 1921- 
1924 as  a pioneering  country in this respect. It was  
gradually realized that pure forest  inventory  results as such 
did not clarify  adequately the basic problem of 

sustainability  of forest resources.  Parallel  national data on  
timber drain had to be established on more objective  basis 
than before. The  purpose of this paper is to review the 
Finnish experiences  in assessment of drain and major uses  of 
drain data. This review may  have some international interest 
due to the fact that Finland has, perhaps, the longest 

traditions in the world  of objective assessments of both 
forest resources  and timber  drain (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Development of increment and drain in Finland's 
forests from 1923 to 1985. 

2. Uses of drain data 

Timber drain data are mostly  applied  jointly with standard  
forest inventory data and with other statistics and research  
results. These joint uses  are described in Figure 2. The 

primary function of an information system is to satisfy  the  
information requirements of government forest sector policy.  
The secondary function is to serve the various agencies  

operating  in a forest sector.  The primary and secondary 
functions of  an information system are depicted with dotted 
line arrows  flowing left and below  in Figure 2. The tertiary  
function of an information system is  to  transmit forest  
sector information to planners, decision makers and  the great 

public  participating  in general socio-economic,  political and  
cultural processes. The tertiary function is depicted with 
dotted line arrows  flowing left and above in Figure  2. 

Figure  2. Functions of an information system  in a forest  
sector and  in a society. 
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The joint uses  of inventory and  drain data have  been most 
frequent for various purposes of forest policy, forest 
taxation and  general economic  policy  in  the public sector. In 
the private sector  the most important  use has been in 

planning new investments of forest industries and in planning  
of purchasing  activities of industrial roundwood as well as  
in design of peatland drainage, fertilization and other 
forest  management intensification  at national and  regional  
levels.  

A number  of committees set up  by the government have based  
their argumentations on comparisons of drain/potential cut 
and drain/increment  relationships  and  on other relevant data. 
For instance,  when  the drain/increment-ratio was observed 
rather  tight in the middle of the 1920 s (Figure 1), the 
finding promoted launching  new fundamental  legislation for  
private forestry  in 1928. A similar situation towards  the  end  
of 1930 s  catalyzed  proposals to regulate roundwood  exports.  A 
committee on forestry  planning during the 1950 s and another  
on agriculture  in the  beginning  of the 1960 s  widely  applied  
these results. A strong threat for over  exploitation in the 
beginning  of the 1960 s (Figure 1) mobilized a number  of 
forest  policy  planning and financing  (MERA-program) 
activities. An opposite situation after 1970 eventually 
initiated the recent  "Forest 2000" -program. 

Drain data  jointly  with relevant  price statistics have  been  
continuously  applied in national accounting  by the  Central  
Statistical Office of Finland. The Office has  recently  been 
developing a new accounting  system for natural  resources, 
where  drain and forest  inventory data have  been applied  into 
this new framework  as  a demonstration for  other sectors,  but 
gradually that kind of use will also  become  continuous to 
facilitate formulating of general policies for  natural  
resources.  Also  the Ministry  of Environment has  recently  
created  various new uses  for drain and  forest inventory  data. 

While in Finland drain and  forest inventory  data are produced 
by the Forest Research  Institute the most immediate use 

appears in conjunction  with various research  activities,  
particularly  so within forest economics and  specific  forestry 
and forest sector planning  models.  It has been found  most 
activating  and  dynamic to have  both forest statistics 

production  and  forest  research  activities located  at the same 
Institute as the case  is in Finland. Researchers  promote the 
development and maintenance of information and data systems.  
Statistics are  readily  available for  research  purposes. A 

lively interaction between  the two functions has occurred.  
For instance, twelve  doctoral dissertations have  been made 
for development of various methods  to assess drain and for 
forest inventory  purposes.  

3. Assessment of drain 

The results  from the First  National Forest inventory  were 

published  by Ilvessalo (1924 & 1927). Finland was the first 
country in the world  to complete a national forest inventory.  
A parallel requirement  for  drain data was realized. Saari 
(1923) made a pilot study  on household  utilization of  
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roundwood in a province  in order to test a sampling  method 
and observation procedure. The assessment of drain was  
decided to be based primarily on the  phase of primary  
utilization of green roundwood.  The first National Wood 
Utilization Survey was implemented  during 1927-1934  by a 
large research  team (Saari 1934). Such a survey  was repeated 
in a rather  similar way parallelly with the following two  
National Forest Inventories (Osara et al. 1948; Pöntynen 
1962) . 

Saari (1929) realized that the  Central  Statistical Office, 
the National Board of Customs and some other state bodies 

collect  annually statistics on industrial utilization of  

wood, on foreign trade of wood  and on a few other wood  uses. 
The annually collected data covered  the most fluctuating  part 
of drain. For drain estimation these  data had to be checked 

and converted into commensurable measures.  Saari proposed an 
annual follow up based  on these components and periodic  
surveys  of fuelwood and  other roundwood  utilization on farms 
and in buildings,  by small sawmills not covered by the 
industrial statistics and  on some  other components. The plan 
became implemented. 

Since the 1960 s the share  of non-industrial roundwood started 

to decline. For instance,  the  share of fuelwood from the 
total utilization of roundwood  was estimated as 26 % in 1961, 
20 % in 1971 and 10 %  in 1981. This change became  reflected  
in the respective  surveys. The state was willing to allocate  
less resources  to such activities. The last survey of farms 
and buildings  based on book-keeping  by the owners and on 
personal interviews was implemented  towards  the end of the 

1960 s with an improved  method  of two-stage, stratified random  
sampling (Ervasti  et al. 1969). 

A number of experimental  surveys  have  been carried out in 
order to test alternative approaches to the assessment  of 
timber drain. Osara (1936), Holopainen (1959) and  Salo (1971) 

experimented  roundwood  production  (removal) estimation based 
on a population  of forest holdings  (forest owners) .  Nyyssönen  

(1955) tested the assessment of drain from the population  of 
stumps.  However, insufficient accuracy  and/or high costs 
remained problems.  

Presently  National Forest  Inventories are executed by the  

Department of Forest Inventory and Yield, whereas  the 
assessment  of drain remains as the responsibility  of the  
Department of Forest Economics. The two activities are 

closely  coordinated and interrelated (Figure 3). The most 
problematic part  in drain assessment lies in the periodic 
surveys (Huttunen 1980, Huttunen 1981; Mikkola 1972). A  

survey  of fuelwood  was implemented  last time as a postal 
inquiry (Huttunen 1980). 
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Figure  3. A scheme  for  production of sustained yield  
indicators and drain data. 

The assessment  method  has appeared adequately accurate  over  a 
minimum of a business cycle (5-7 years) . Comparisons  between  
the growing stock volumes at the beginning  and end of  time 
period and the gross increment and drain during that period,  
have been convincing  (Figure 4).  A drawback  in this kind  of 
drain assessment has  been timing and regional distribution of  
the national drain estimates. The triennial survey of  
removals  of industrial roundwood (e.g. Mäki 1984) has been  

applied  to identify a proper distribution of drain by  
districts. 

Figure 4. Comparison of inventory  results  and drain  
estimates (from Kuusela  1979). 
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4. Additional remarks 

Palo  (1969) developed a data system  of industrial roundwood 
production based  on stratified random  sampling  of roundwood 
buyers. The Department of Mathematics of the Forest Research 

Institute has been maintaining  respective  statistics.  It was  
recently decided to use it in drain estimation instead of 
utilization statistics (industrial  statistics and  foreign  
trade statistics in Figure  3). This transfer was feasible 
only presently when the population of roundwood  buyers  have 
decreased and stabilized and the accuracy  of these industrial 
roundwood  statistics became  improved  also  through a renewal 
in the administration of the statistics. This change 
eliminates the timing and regional distribution problems. 

Seppälä (1971) developed a linked systematic  cluster  sampling 
for  the estimation of roundwood  production. The approach has  
been  applied later  on in Southern  Finland from 1980 to 1986 

(e.g. Karppinen and  Hänninen 1986). A sample of forest  

holdings was both interviewed and an existing management plan 

(it any) updated or a new plan made. The approach gives  a 
large amount  of detailed drain data and related information 
but is an expensive one. A continuous system for  a follow-up 
of private forestry is under design. 

Jaatinen (1978) developed a  material and energy accounting  

approach for a forest sector.  Similar ideas was followed by 
Astorga (1977) and later  on in connection with recent  
development of an accounting  system for natural resources  by 
the Central  Statistical Office. 
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Estimate of Increment 

By  

Josef Pollanschiitz 

In the period  1961 to 1980 the surveys  of the Austrian Forest 

Inventory  have been carried out on temporary survey-units  

(named "tracts")  and cores  have been taken from sample  trees 
for the purpose of  increment estimate. The figures for volume 
and increment per hectare in the high forest/commercial  fo  
rest of  the whole area of Austria calculated by linear equali  
zation of the annual results prove a significant  increase of 
these two indicators from 1961 to 1980, which is to be seen 
in the following table. The "values which are to be expected",  
calculated by linear extrapolation  of  the trend, are entered 
into this table for the years 1985 and 1990 (see  also "Mit  
teilungen  der Forstlichen Bundesversuchsanstalt"

,  volume 
15VH, page 245).  

Since 1981 the ascertainment of  increment was made by  periodi  
cal «easurements on permanent  sample  plots arranged  in a tract. 
The first statements about this kind of the ascertainment of 

increment can be given for the first time only for the in  

ventory  period  1986/90.  

A comparison  of the calculated average volumes of the period  
1981/85  shows  an additional and very  significant increase of 
the indicator volume per hectare. The calculated volume 
hectare on the average of  this period  amounted (for sample  
trees from 105 mm d.b.h. upwards)  283  cbm o.b. trunkwood and  
corresponds  to  the "value  which had to  be expected"  according  
to the trend expolation  only for 1985 onwards. 

Indicator Calculated Values which 

values are  to be expected 

Annual 

increase 

Begin  of End of 
1961 1980 1985 1990 

Volume per  
hectare cbm 

o.b. truncwood 233 273 283 292  + 2 

Current annual 

increment per 
hectare cbm 

o.b. truncwood 5.87 6.37 7.12 7-36 + O.O:  
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Increase of standing  volume of management class  high forest/  
commercial forest and the findings  of  yield research  (perma  
nent plots and stem analyses  in the course  of  temporary  investi  
gations)  permit the assumption,  that the current increment,  si  
flilar to the standing  volume per hectare, has  also increased 
between 1981 and 1985 and reached a value about 7-12 cbm o.b. 
trunkwood per hectare. 

For high forest/commercial  forest therefore the following 
values are to be expected  for the whole of Austria: 

.rea in hectares 2.939,000  (Result  of  the Austrian 
Forest Inventory  1981/85)  

'olume in 1000 cbm  

o.b. trunkwood 824,346  _
 t! 

_
 

urrent increment in 

1000 cbm o.b. trunkwood 20,925  "Derivated estimate" 
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Economic and Social Aspects in Forest  

Resource Assessment in Developing  Countries 

by 

Päiviö  Riihinen  & Markku Simula 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

1.1.1 Forestry Problems in Developing Countries  

The major forestry problem in developing countries  consists of 

deforestation. It is estimated that about 11.3 million  hectares  

of tropical forest is depleted annually (Lanly 1982). It is part 
of a burning social  problem having a bearing on population 

growth, land  tenure, grazing and agricultural practices, lack of  

alternative  sources  for fuel and  construction  wood, etc. The con  

sequences  of deforestation are not confined  to forestry.  Even  

more serious  is the environmental  degradation caused  by floods, 

erosion  and  desertification  (cf. Simula  1985; Riihinen  1986, 

263) 
.
 

The land  use problems visible  in a cross  section are consequences  

of a process  in  which  population increase  plays an important 
role.  Past experience tends to suggest that no massive  imports of 
fertilizers  (in as much as they can be used on tropical soils) 

and/or change in technology can produce a rapid relief
.

 The pro  

cess starting from population increase  can be described  as  fol  
lows (Riihinen 1986, 263): 
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Consequently, the  pressure  on land required to satisfy human  

wants is  an exponential function  of population growth while  land 

carrying capacity tends  to decrease  exponentially, in  relation  to 

population (Figure 1).  

Figure 1 

In  addition, the land  area required for food production is  in  
creased  progressively by the fact that more and more marginal 
lands  are needed to expand the agricultural area. Under  these  

circumstances, the social  opportunity cost of forest land  other  
than  marginal tends to be high and the same applies to that of 

capital there being more immediate  short-term needs  for  capital. 
The opportunity cost of land  tends to rise  with  increasing popu  
lation  and, thus, with  time. It is, therefore, desirable  for  

forestry departments in  developing countries  to gazette forest 
land  for future forestry in time. This is  necessary  because  of 
externalities  in  forestry,  above all  thanks  to soil  and  water  

conservation, which  often make other sources of livelihood  pos  
sible.  However, such "relief" for land  scarcity  may, from the 

standpoint of society, be apparent rather  than real  as  squatter  

ing is difficult to control.  

As far as the pressure  on land  as a function of population growth 
is  concerned  it raises  a doubt whether  a problem like  this can 

ever be solved by  a rationalization  of land use in the vast pro  

blem areas. The amount  of land  is often  too small  at the moment, 
let alone  in the future which seems still  worse. Being somewhat  

less than ambitious, given certain conditions, we can reasonably 

expect that (Riihinen 1986, 264).: 
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(1) birth control  brings  relief  to A, B and C, above; 

(2) more intensive  agriculture relieves  the need  for agricul  
tural  land  (which  need  not increase  linearly with  popula  
tion growth) (B); 

(3) establishment  of fuelwood  plantations reduces  the need  to 
expand the area required for fuelwood  collection  (C); 

(4) more organized grazing and pasture management reduce  the 

pressure  on grazing areas; 

(5) agroforestry and  other  forms  of farming systems combining 

agriculture and forestry provide a partial solution  for A, B 
and C.  

1.1.2 Productivity: a Bottleneck  in  Mobilizing Resources  

The scarcity of  certain  factors of production in  developing coun  
tries is  conspicuous and  well  known.  Land  and capital are often 
in short supply, whereas labour, especially  unskilled, is  abun  
dant. Land  may be  marginal, hardly capable of agricultural 

development, but may provide the necessary  forest land  having a 
low  or zero (or even negative) opportunity cost based  on the  

agricultural production foregone. The opportunity cost of  scarce  
capital, on the other hand, may be high. It is  many  times doubt  
ful whether  a combination  of such capital  with poor  land  is a 
viable  investment. It may be equally doubtful  whether  labour  with  

a low  productivity can be profitably combined  with  land, espe  

cially with poor  land.  

Labour  productivity  considerations in connection  with  investments  
in general, and with land/labour combinations  in  particular, de  

serve  more attention  ever since  social  aspects (e.g. distribu  
tional  effects in  terms of employment, income, etc.) have become  
more emphasized in justifying development investments

.
 It can be  

shown  that labour  intensiveness
,
 with low  labour  productivity,  is 

likely to result, in  a longer term, in declining employment, as 
suggested in Fig. 2. Furthermore, low  labour  productivity tends 
to keep wages  low. On the other hand, in  subsistence  production 

productivity considerations  have  a different interpretation,  
particularly if  alternative employment possibilities are not  
available.  

It is obvious  that a low  labour  productivity can make an invest  
ment, even into a fertile and advantageously located  land, unpro  
fitable. Conversely, a high labour  and  capital productivity can 
compensate for  deficiences in land  quality (incl. location) to  
the extent that a forestry investment becomes  profitable. It 
would  in fact be interesting to find out the required increase  in  
labour  productivity in order  to make certain  forestry investments  
profitable. 
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The purpose  of the above-mentioned productivity aspects  is to em  

phasize the relativity  of land  quality depending on other factors 

or production. It also suggests that, with scarcity  of physically  

productive forest land, its amount can be increased  by improving 

the productivity  of the other factors  or production. Fig. 1 shows  
that productivity may be an important bottleneck in  the way  of 

forestry's development impacts. It is hence  essential  to obtain  

information  on productivity, on desirable  increase  in productivi  

ty and its feasibility. This information  has  to be  interpreted 
within  the context  of overall  rural  development and  needs  for the 
conservation  of environment

.

 

Figure 2. 

(1) This argument is based  on the simple logic of equalities in  

a national  economy:  

(i) X + I = M + S;  

d 

where X = exports, M=imports, I = domestic  investments, 
and S = savings d 

Balance-of-payments equilibrium: 

(ii) X -  M = S -  I 

d  

Balance-of-payments deficit: 

(iii) M -  X = I - S 

d 

Hence, it  is possible to decrease  the balance-of-payment 

deficit  by increasing savings  or by decreasing domestic  

investments. 
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1.1.3 Choice  of technology 

Closely related  with  productivity is the choice  of technology. 
Past failures  in  industrial  development efforts have  drawn  
attention  to their  desirability.  Experience in  introducing high 
and  medium-level  technology, with  large unemployment rates  and  
search  for a more equitable distribution  of income, have  switched  
attention to low-level  technology. This has  affected the choice  
of emphasis on different  major development options. Rural  deve  

lopment is  nowadays often preferred to industrial  projects. The  
choice  of technology, however, is a relevant  question also within  
each development alternative.  By selecting a technology one at 
the same time  affects the attainable  level  of productivity,  with  

consequences  in  the economy  concerned  as pointed out in  Fig. 2. 

Despite the assumed highly desirable  distributional  effects of 
rural  development projects in  the  short term, their  overall  

productivity tends to remain  low and, hence, their  long-term 
economic  development impact and  employment effect small  or  
nonexistent

.

 

It is not very popular in  development economics  to focus on pro  

ductivity and the choice  of technology. However, failures  in  past 
and  present investment  efforts are a good reason to improve their  

development impact by higher efficiency in  the utilization  of  

resources. 

1.2 Objectives of the  Paper  

The purpose  of this paper  is to contribute  to the design of  the 
1990 World Forest  Resource  Assessment with reference  to the deve  

loping countries.  The viewpoint is that of the user  of  informa  

tion to  be produced. Data needs  are discussed  with  a particular 

regard to sectoral  planning and  project design. 

The emphasis is  given to economic  and  social  aspects to be taken  
into account in forest  resource  assessment as they may not  have  

been  sufficiently addressed  in the  earlier  regional surveys.  

An attempt will  be made  to suggest new variables  in the  next 

assessment and  their possible classifications.  

2. NEEDS OF INFORMATION 

2.1 National  

It is indispensable to improve effectiveness and efficiency of 

the  public sector  administration  in developing countries  if bet  
ter  development performance is desired. Information  has  a deci  

sive  role in these  efforts. 

On the central  government level  the main  concerns are 

-  sectoral planning 
-  project selection 
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The first item includes  formulation  of development strategies, 

design of respective policies and programs,  and  allocation  of 

investments by activity.  During the past fifteen  years, there has  
been  a growing tendency in  developing countries to prepare  long  
term sectoral  master plans which  serve as a framework  for 

development programs
.
 This tendency is likely to continue  in  the 

future in spite of the strengthening faith in market forces as 

development agents. It has  only to be recognized that sectoral  

plans are indicative  by nature in most situations.  

Sectoral  planning in  developing countries  has extensive  data 

needs.  It attempts to put forestry as a natural  resource-based  

activity  into national  perspective. The  main  concern is  the set 
of goods and services the sector should  provide to society and  

the respective inputs
.
 

Sufficient  knowledge of forest resources  in  a country is a funda  
mental element  in  sectoral  planning. It should  also  be known  how 
the required forestry outputs in  terms of quantity and quality 

can be generated from the resource  base. Past planning efforts 

have  focused on wood  production but non-wood  outputs should  be  

equally considered
.  Their  importance is hardly yet fully reco  

gnized in developing countries
.
 

Forestry development cannot take place isolated  from the other 

economic and social  activities. There is an apparent need  to 

understand  development as  an integrated intersectoral  process  

where  critical  linkages (e.g. infrastructure) have  to be expli  

citly addressed  to  at  planning stage. Integrated programs  are 
complex to design and  difficult to implement but there is often 

no other alternative  to develop rural  areas in  LDCs
.
 

On project level, data  needs are specific to particular locations  

and much  more detailed  than in sectoral  planning. Traditional  

forestry projects have generally been  aimed at wood  production 

for industrial  purposes  or fuelwood, while new concepts emphasize 

forestry in  watershed  management, agro-silvipastoral systems, 
conservation  of  ecosystems, etc. (e.g. FAO 1985). At the same 
time it has  become  evident  that traditional  analyses of techno  

economic  viability are no more sufficient in choosing between  

projects. Decision-makers  have to be also aware of social, econo  

mic and ecological impacts as well  as institutional  requirements 
of the planned activities. Project preparation is getting more 

complex, costly and time-consuming but previous ignorance on 
these  aspects has  proved to be even more costly. On the other  

hand, the  expanded scope  of evaluation  is likely to favour fores  

try  over  other sectors because  its  externalities  are  generally 

positive. 

It is well  known  that in developing countries  land  resources  are  

under  excessive  pressure.  The process  is exponential leading to 

rapid depletion of the forest cover.  There  is an urgent need  to 

monitor  changes at shorter intervals  than  in  the past. Ten years,  
for instance, is  often  too  long a period to enable  necessary  

rapid adjustment in  policies. Monitoring should  be designed in a 

way  which  would  permit the preparation of reasonable  projections 

on the  extent of forest cover and the type and  intensity of its 

utilization.  
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Based  on this background, it is  concluded  that  forest resource  

assessments, have to be  appropriately designed to provide neces  

sary data for  sectoral  planning in its broad  sense including 

project identification, design and evaluation. The FAO/UNEP 
Tropical Forest Resources  Assessment Project in 1980 indicated  

that the current  information  base  in  developing countries  is far 

from satisfactory and  further efforts are needed  to support 
national  authorities. The 1990 World Forest Resource  Assessment  

should  

(i) continue  the development of classifications, definitions  

and methodology to be applied on assessment on national  
and international  levels, and  improve the standards of  

presentation 

(ii) identify the main  deficiencies  in the existing information  

(coverage, quality,  timeliness, monitoring of changes, 

etc.) and  make recommendations  how they can be  eliminated  

(iii) develop analytical methods to prepare  projections on 

changes in key variables  (e.g. forest cover) 

(iv) improve the  awareness  of national  authorities  on the  

necessity of an adequate national  data  base on forest 

resources
.
 

2.2 International  

Developing countries  are dependent on international  trade in 

forest products, often through exports of sawnwood  and  plywood  
and imports of pulp and  paper.  Strategies based on export growth 
and import substitution  will  be required also in the future  and  

the importance of foreign trade  in  forest forest products is 

likely to increase  in many countries. Sectoral  planning and poli  

cy  formulation  on national  level  cannot  be carried  out indepen  
dent  of other countries. Therefore, forest resource assessments  

should  provide necessary  information  on the supply possibilities 
of wood and non-wood  products

.
 

There is an apparent need  to transfer  experiences in the  formula  
tion  of development strategies and policies from one developing 

country to another
.  Many are interested in  repeating success 

stories of countries  like  Brazil
.
 Direct transfer of knowledge 

is, however, impossible and careful  analyses are required. Forest  

resource  data are an essential  ingredient in such work. 

There is an increasing need for better international  cooperation 
and coordination  in forestry in  developing countries.  Further  
efforts are needed  to make the world  community more aware of the 

ecological and  socio-economic  consequences  of  deforestation  and  
to take necessary  action. For these efforts, data should be as  

sembled, analyzed and regularly updated on worldwide  and regional 
levels

.
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International  organizations, bilateral  donors and  lenders  want to  

establish  priorities between and within  countries  reflecting 

urgency  of action. They also  have  to better  coordinate  their  

particular project activities  to improve development impacts. In 
these efforts, adequate information  on forest  resources  is funda  

mental  
.

 

3. CLASSIFICATIONS OF THE 1980  TROPICAL FOREST RESOURCE 

ASSESSMENT 

The pathbreaking effort of FAO and  UNEP to assess  the world's  

tropical forest resources  in  1980 resulted  in  a wealth  of useful  
information.  In  the  classification  of natural  woody vegetation, 

physical characteristics  were the starting point: 

-  trees vs. shrubs 

-  composition by predominant species group (broadleaved, 

coniferous) 
-  density (closed forest, mixed  forest grassland, bamboo  

forest) 

Three concepts of volume  were used, i.e. gross volume  over bark 

of free bole, volume  actually commercialized  and gross annual  

allowable  cut. 

Five  economic  classification  criteria  were used  within  appro  

priate principal categories of natural  woody vegetation: 

- alteration  by agriculture (forest, forest fallow) 

-  production capacity for industry (productive,  
unproductive) 

- management status (with, without  intensive  management in  

productive forests) 
- physical accessibility (for legal, physical reasons in 

unproductive forests) 

-  past logging (undisturbed, logged-over in productive 

forests without intensive management). 

These criteria, even though useful, may not sufficiently consider  

necessary  economic and social  aspects in sectoral  planning or 

project design in  developing countries.  

Plantations  were divided  into industrial  and non-industrial, 

fast-growing and other, hardwood  and softwood plantations. These 

characteristics only consider  the wood  production aspect. As for 

utilization, only industrial  plantations are treated  as a sepa  

rate group  which  may not  be sufficient for current  planning pur  

poses  
.
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4. POSSIBLE VARIABLES TO BE INCLUDED IN RESOURCE ASSESSMENT 

4.1 Land-Uses  

As forestry as a socio-economic  rural  activity cannot be analyzed 

independently from agriculture it is suggested data on principal 

land uses be included  in the world forest resource  assessment.  

This would  ensure the consistency of information  and  reveal  e.g. 

what happens to the  lost forest land.  Such information  would  be  
useful  in land evaluation  for forestry at national  and interna  

tional  levels  (cf. FAO 1984). 

As part of land  uses, main  watershed  catchment areas could  be 
identified  and related  to the existing forest  cover. An  increas  

ing attention will  have  to  be given to the management of these  

areas. Their  management principles differ from  those of produc  
tion forests. Therefore, they would  deserve  a special treatment 

in forest  resource  assessment, (e.g. FAO 1983; McGaughey- 

Gregersen 1983; Asian Development Bank 1987). 

Various  land-uses  are interrelated  and they often overlap. Apart 

from agricultural land and  watershed  catchment areas, one should  

also know to what extent various  combined  agro-silvipastoral 

systems are carried  out as  these activities  are likely to play an 

increasing role in sectoral  planning and policy design. 

4.2 Economic  Aspects 

From the economic  point of  view  the following main  characteris  

tics of the existing forest resource  are important: 

-  Type and volume  of growing stock and its possible uses.  

The breakdowns  into industrial  and non-industrial, soft  

wood  and  hardwood, logs for sawing and  plymilling and  

pulpwood are relevant.  In indigenous tropical forests  it  

is customary to  talk about commercial  species (principal 

and  lesser-used  species. The concept "commercial"  is  

dynamic as new species are constantly introduced  into the 
market. It is difficult to suggest an operational defi  

nition  here as the criteria to include  species tend to 

vary  in  individual  forest  inventories.  The principal use  
of wood  also depends on the location  of  resource. 

-  Accessibility of the resource.  As an economic concept it 

is a dynamic variable  which  does not only depend on ter  

rain  conditions, location  or the legal status, but  also  on  

production costs. They are influenced  by productivity and  
the advancement  of road construction  both of which  change 

over time. 
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The earlier  classification  criteria  of  accessibility might 
be reconsidered  e.g.  as follows:  

-  permanently inaccessible  (for legal and physical  

reasons) 
-  accessible  with  reasonable  investment  (the interpre  

tation could  be left for  national  level) 

-t readily accessible  or  minor  investment  needed  

The latter two groups may also be merged. 

-  Use of forest land  for  shifting  cultivation  and grazing. 
The earlier  forest fallow  concept is relevant  here. It 
would  also be useful to know  to what extent forest areas 

are used for grazing. 

-  Management status which, however, might require a less 
rigorous definition  than in the 1980 assessment, e.g. 

along the  lines  applied in ETTS IV (ECE/FAO 1986). 

-  Current  potential/production of non-wood  products and  
services of forests. With regard to these  outputs, two 

main aspects  are their economic importance (volume of 

production) and their impact on other possible uses of 

forests. Relatively broad categories could  be applied by 

type of output. 

-  Supply potential of wood and other outputs from trees 

growing outside  forest  areas (shelterbelts, home gardens, 

canal side planting, etc.). 

The needs  for conservation have traditionally been  considered  

based  on biological and ecological assessments. Conservation  of 

e.g. genetic resources is also  justified based on economic  

grounds. Needs for conservation  should  be treated in  resource  

assessements.  

With regard to plantations, the information  should  be available  

on their purpose, type and production potential. It would  be 

useful  to break doun the "other" plantations of the 1980 

assessment  e.g. into 

-  principally single-purpose fuelwood  planting 

-  essentially multi-purpose planting (e.g. agroforestry, 

fodder  production) 

-  planting principally for  soil  and  water conservation  
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4.3 Social Aspects  

International  resource  assessments  should
, in  general

, provide 
information on the man-land relationships to better understand  

processes  resulting in  deforestation  or forest degradation, and  
to enable  the design of appropriate policies

. This  requires that 
forest data should be accompanied by and cross-referenced  with 

key  demographic and social  indicators
.  Such data can normally be 

obtained  from the latest available  census  in each country. 

The indicators  to be considered  are 

-  rural population density  to  be calculated  by vegetative 
zone 

-  age structure 
-  family size  

- sex distribution  

-  main  occupation 
- housing conditions  

The key issue is what the sustainable  human and livestock  

populations are in particular forest areas. It is  not easy to 

measure them and "standards" are difficult  to establish. On the 

other hand, options are few in areas where  the ecological situa  

tion is rapidly deteriorating, and more active population 

policies are usually badly needed.  If population growth cannot be 

controlled, the governments will  have to 

-  try  to reorient  production to raise  productivity  in the 
current inhabited  areas or 

- resettle population with often adverse effects on income  

and living conditions, at  least  in  the short run.  

Neither  of these non-exclusive  options is easy but  they become  

inevitable  if the preconditions of growing agricultural crops, 

grazing and forestry production get destroyed or permanently 
reduced.  

Much of deforestation  in  developing countries  originates from the  

problem of "commons". Land  tenure  is therefore important explain  

ing the interaction  between  man and forest. The following groups  

may be applicable 

- private 

- community, cooperative, etc. 
- industry (incl. long-term concessions) 

- public 

It is not  only  the type of tenure  but its security which  
influences  utilization  practices of forest  areas in developing 

countries.  
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5. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The previous regional and  world resource  assessments  have pro  
duced  sizeable  data  bases  but their analytic possibilities have 
remained  far from utilized.  If information is not integrated with  
social  and economic  data, analyses tend to  remain  technical  and  
little advice  can  be obtained  for national  policy formulation  or 
sectoral  planning. The present information  processing facilities  
offer good possibilities for the integration of physical and so  
cial  data which  should be tried. Furthermore, more efforts should  
be given to the analysis between  countries.  

Most of the necessary  additional  data on socio-economic  aspects  

already exist. It is  only  a matter  of procuring and processing 
them together with forest resource  data. On national  level, such  

work should  be continuous  and necessary  technical  assistance  

should  be made available  to expand the scope  of national  forest 
assessments. The design of national  forest  inventories  will  also  

need  adjustment to duly take into account  the multiple outputs 
and  uses of forest land. In particular, watershed  areas by pro  

blem severity class should  be separated and main agro-silvi  

pastoral systems should  be identified  as  distinct  categories. The 

role  of trees growing outside forests  should  also be included  in  

resource  assessment as in dry and arid  zones they can be very im  

portant for the total  supply of outputs derived  from trees. Res  

pective analyses should  follow as otherwise  further efforts in  

data collection  remain  unjustified. 

If it is not possible to develop direct measures for sustainabi  

lity of forest lands  under  their current or alternative  uses, one 

could  consider estimating the degree of biomass equilibrium and  

its rates of change. Respective categories could  be established.  

It is apparent that both national  governments and the interna  
tional  community require more frequent monitoring on the advance  

ment of  deforestation  in  developing countries  than  decennial  

assessments. Exponentially accelerating negative change is taking 

place in a large number  of countries  and their  governments should  
be  the first ones to be  interested in  such  information.  Systema  

tic  action should, however, be organized by  international  

support .  

National  forest inventories  have traditionally concentrated  on 

collecting and analyzing data on the growing stock. As ecological 
considerations  are getting increasingly important, a broader  

inventory concept than in  the past is  needed.  In developing coun  
tries  

,
 this means that data have to be collected  on soil and  

terrain  conditions, forest fauna  and other  environmental  indica  
tors. Such indicators  will  have to be also included  in regional 

and management planning. 
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Holistic Forest Sector Models as Means to 

Combine Forest Resource Information to 

the Use of  Resources 

by 

Risto Seppälä 

ABSTRACT 

Recent experience from many countries indicates that holistic 

forest sector  models  can be of major inportance in combining forest  

resource information to the use of resources. The Finnish  forest sector  

model, MESSU, built  in the 1970s was  among the  first holistic  models  to  
be used in policy analyses. Based on the experience gained from MESSU,  

a dynamic linear  programming model, DLP,  was constructed for the Finnish  
forest sector. Partly building on this tradition, lIASA commenced its 

work  on the global trade model, GTM, in the early 1980s. lIASA' s GTM,  

for its part, provided the impetus for a third generation Finnish  

model. The process  of building this MESTA model is still  going on. 

MODELING OF THE FOREST SECTOR  

Since  the late 19505, the modeling of separate  parts of the forest  

sector has been increasingly popular. Timber growth models, harvesting 

simulation  models, and land use models are examples of the numerous 

applications.  
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In place thereof, models covering the whole forest  sector 

(forestry and the forest industry) either at national or regional level 

were not common before the 1980  s. Recent experience from  many countries 

indicates, however, that these holistic models can be of major 

importance in policy analyses and other planning activities (Seppälä 

et. ai. 1983). 

FINNISH FOREST SECTOR MODELS  

Background 

Because of the rapid expansion of the  production capacity of the 

primary forest industries in Finland, the annual allowable  cut was 

temporarily exceeded at the beginning of the 19605. This led to 

increased investments in forestry to guarantee sustainable  yields in the 

future. Concern over the optimal allocation  of forestry  inputs  was the 

first step towards  building a forest sector model.  

It became soon evident that it was not reasonable  to concentrate on 

wood production in isolation  from the forest industry. A project to 

construct a policy analysis model for the whole forest sector was 

therefore initiated in 1973.  The aim was to develop a tool to assist  

decision makers to study and evaluate the long-term consequences of 

different policy options concerning the forest sector.  The  model  was 

completed in 1979. 

MESSU - a simulation model 

The construction of the first Finnish  forest sector  model, called  

MESSU, was partly based on a Scandinavian  forest sector model  SOS,  

developed by Randers et. al. (1976). There was also an effort to 

"finlandize"  the SOS model by re-parametrizing it, but this was not very  
succesful because of structural differences between Finnish and the 

common-Nordic  forest sectors  (Kuuluvainen  1979). 

In principle, MESSU was a System Dynamics model. The SD approach 

was, however,  applied in a rather liberal  way. The model covered the 

whole forest sector from the growth of the forests to the global 

end-product market. It was built  up of seven submodels  (modules) shown 

in Fig. 1 (Seppälä et. al. 1980). 

At product level, the model was very  aggregated, consisting of only 

one forest industry product. On the other hand, it possessed a wide 

range of socio-economic features, such as population, urbanization and 
labor supply  dynamics. (Kuuluvainen and Seppälä  1983.) 
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Figure 1. The general structure  of the MESSU model 

Scenarios based on model runs showed  that the problems of the 

primary  production of the forest industries in Finland have two  main  

sources:  domestic raw material  constraint, and low  profitability of the 

industry  connected  to a weak financial  situation. The availability of 
wood  raw material  is not, however, constrained by physical availability 

(suistainable yield), but by the decreasing supply from non-industrial  

private  forests. 

DLP-a dynamic linear programming  model  

Using a simulation  technique one can evaluate  the consequences of 

specific policies. Using only simulation, however, it is difficult to 

find a "proper" (or optimal) policy. For  this an optimization technique 

is needed.  

Based on the experience gained from the simulation model MESSU, a 

dynamic linear programming model, DLP, was constructed for the Finnish  

forest sector in 1978-80 (Kallio et. ai. 1985). Objective functions  

related  to GNP,  balance of payments, employment, wage  income, stumpage  

earnings, and industrial profit were formulated.  Product assortments  

consisted  of 17 industrial  products. 
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Although the DLP and MESSU models were built  using a different 

modeling paradigm, their outcomes were surprisingly similar. The 

explanation is that both models  had  a similar  basic  structure  tending to 

reflect the "real" structure of the Finnish  forest sector. This 

experience demonstrates the importance of the correct  structure in a 

model. Structure can be more vital to a good model than the modeling 

technique or precise  parameter  values.  

MESTA - a third generation model  

Partly building on the Finnish experience  of forest sector models, 

lIASA (The International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis) 

commenced  its work on the global trade  model, GTM. After its completion 

in 1985, GTM has been  extensively used in Finland to  analyse questions 

such as changes in stumpage prices and exchange rates, and effects of 

trade barriers  and acid rain. In spite of this, it was decided to again 

build  a new model for the Finnish forest sector.  The process  of building 

this MESTA model  is still  going on. 

In MESTA we so far have only two  geographical units: the country  of 

interest  -  Finland  -  and the rest of the world.  We have lumped all  

Finland's  trading partners  into the rest of the world component  and 

consequently precluded the identification of bilateral trade flows. As a 

starting point, this seemed reasonable.  Otherwise,  the structure  of the 
model is more or less the same as that of lIASA' s GTM (see Kallio et. 

ai. 1987). 

The next task is to make the two region model more spatial. This 

means the inclusion of more regions, and bilateral trade flows. At the 

same time, we try to link the existing forest management planning 

model,  MELA, into MESTA. The MELA model is a long term model describing 

the timber production possibilities of large forest  areas (Siitonen 

1983). In fact, MELA has already been "softly"  linked  to MESTA by using 

its results  as exogenous parameter  values.  This has been  done primarily 

to evaluate  the so called  Forest 2000 Programme (The Forest 2000  

Programme 1986). 

On the end product  side, we have emphasized the strategic role of 

printing and writing papers in the future development. They are there  
fore segregated into four grades. In MESTA there are altogether 24 

products (21  of which are traded).  

The demand  side of this type  of model is, in  principal, simple to  

formulate.  One only has to define the rest of world's  import demand  

relations, one for each product. In MESTA, the dynamics of the import 

demand are based  on FAO (1986) projections of consumption of forest 

products. Thus, we do not have to worry  about democraphic  or income  

developments since they are already taken into account in the these 

projections. 

Because  the model  building process  is still  going on, MESTA has not  

yet been  intensively  applied to policy analysis or any other purpose. 

Nevertheless, an example of typical application can be  given concerning 
the evaluation of the Forest 2000 Programme. 
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The Forest 2000 Programme 

In the Finnish  Forest 2000  Programme, cutting and  timber production 

targets are made up to the  year 2010. However, no economic analysis has 

been  made  to evaluate  the forest  industries' ability to expand its  

capacity to meet these targets.  We have tried to do this with the aid of 

MESTA. 

The evaluation process raised many questions; such as what should  

the stumpage price be in A.D. 2000  to meet the cutting targets? 

Similarly, do different decisions  concerning the  national energy  policy  
have any influence  to the international competitiveness of the Finnish  

forest  industries?  The answers to such questions have so far been the  

main results of the MESTA model.  

CONCLUSION 

We feel  in Finland that our relatively long and still  continuing  

tradition of forest sector models  has produced both scientific and 

practical results. This tradition has, for its part, provided the impe  

tus for lIASA's Forest  Sector  Project, which in turn further stimulated 

expanded research  in forest sector and trade modeling throughout the 

world.  There is also good reason to believe  that scenarios  produced by 

forest sector  models  have influenced  decision  making in many countries. 
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Classification and Assessment of Forest 

and Forestland Degradation  

by  

Victor Sosa 

I. INTRODUCTION  

I.1 GENERALITIES 

This paper is based on the revision of the project  assessment  for the tnD 

pica!  forest resources  in Latin America (1981) and on the format and gui -  

delines developed for the Asia-Pacific region  (1986), realized by FAO, as 

well on the experiences  derived from the national forest  inventory  of  

co, and on the forest inventory projects in development  at different levels 

as a part of the Agreement  for forest cooperation between Mexico an Finland 

starting from 1982. The paper includes some ideas for the 1990 world fo -  

rest resources  assessment.  

I.2 ASSESSMENT OF THE FOREST RESOURCES ACCORVING  TO 

THE  MEXICAN LAW. 

According to the provisions  of  article 6° of the new mexican forest law 

(1986) "The  Ministry of Agriculture and Water Resources, has the respon  

sability for compailing  and organization  the national forest statistics,  

as well as for integration  and updating  the national forest inventory  and 

wildlife inventory". This law consider as basic principles, the ordina  

tion of watersheds, the adequate land use and the integrated  management 

of the forest  resources  and  its interaction with other activities (agri -  

culture, grazing, et cetera). 
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I.3 MEXICO-FINLANP AGREEMENT. 

Bearing in mind this principles  of the law, it will be neccesary to make a  

second national forest resources  assessment. A  new methodology  will be tes  

tes in  the state  of Tlaxcala,  within the framework of the Mexico-Finland 

Agreement  as  a  previous work of the general  project. In this project  will 

be necessary to incorporate, the recommendations of this  meeting, in order 

to have an updating  and compatible  system.  

II. CLASSIFICATIONS FOR THE FOREST RESOURCES ASSESSMENT 

May be is convenient to adapt  the name of the second tropical forest  

ces  assessment for 1990, in order to avoid any confusions, in the special  

case  of Mexico  for instance, there are in addition of the tropical regions,  

big temperate forest areas as well as others with dry vegetation. So,  the 

actual name is  not as  wide as neccesary to reflect the different vegetation  

types existing.  

II.1 OBJECTIVES 

The objectives  for the 1990 forest resources  assessment should be clearly  

established at both, national and international levels. At a national le  

vel the objectives  could be: to outline policies,  to support sectorial pla  

nning and the execution of the Programs. Meanwhile at international level: 

the monitoring of the quantitative and qualitative changes  of the forest 

resources  in order to determine, the impact of their use  and conditions in 

the environment quality, and to identify support actions from the interna  

tional organizations  (financing,  technical assistance, et cetera),  as was  

established in the papers sent by FAO  for this meeting. 

II. 2 CONCEPTS  

The concept of  "land with natural woody vegetation"  could be clearer, 

if it is defined as" a land where the woody  elements cover  more than 

10 porcent of  the ground, and has not other permanent uses". 
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II.3 L AND USES 

The classification utilized in the 1980 assessment,  is for present woody  

vegetation. In the classification for the Asia-f&cific region, it has been 

incorporated  the present land use categories, present information and 

change  projections  for  this use. Some observations concerning  these 

classifications are: 

-  To analyze  the possibility  of separating  the present land use and its 

changes,  and to include information concerning  to potential land uses  

and necessities for specific  periods,  in order  to avoid  overlaps  like 

non permanent agriculture  related to forest fallow, or land to be affo 

rested in the future. 

-  Changes  suggested  in the Format and Guidelines for Asia-Pacific region,  

about the denomination of some concepts are considered adequate   

ble instead of productive, or managed instead of intensively  managed, 

et  cetera). 

-  In order to fill adequatly  the Chart  B  of the document for  the Asia -  

Pacific region,  it should be necessary to explain clearer, the way to 

get the information for the concepts "Total land" and "Other", as 

well as how the potential afforestation land could be taken into 

account (There  is an overlap between present and potential land use).  

-  The concept  "Managed  Forest" should be clearly  precised  as "a  forest   

ding at a maximum sustained yield in the long term, where the regenera -  

tion is assured". In the form like is described could produce  some con  

fusions or mistakes in the case  of Mexico. 

- In the case  of undisturbed forest, the "operable  forests" could be di  

vided into different operable  classes according  to their use possibili  

ties, infraestructure, isolation, et cetera. 

-  The first national forest assessment  of Mexico, does not  include in its 

presentation  at a national level, information about land uses, planta  -  

tions, and data concertning to operable,  inoperable,  undisturbed, clo  

sed and open forests. In this sense,  the information for the 1980  

ment was very difficult to get, and  may be it isn't enough  suitable. 
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11. 4 CONCEPTS OF VOLUME 

The 1990 forest resources  assessment  will include not only  tropical vegeta  

tion, in the specific  case of Mexico, the more important forest are conife  

rous in temperate zones, for these coniferous forests  is convenient to in 

elude the concept of "Commercial volume" 

11. 5 BIOMASS 

As it is recommended in the document for the Asia-Pacific region,  the bio  

mass production, for instance for fuelwood, should be considered on both, 

outside and inside forests. 

11. 6 OTHER  INFORMATION 

It is necessary to analyze the possibility  of including  another information 

like: allowable cut, projected  demand of  wood from natural forest and planta -  

tions,  and the effects of the depletion and degradation  on the forests. 

III. INFORMATION OBTAINING  

III. 1 PROCEDURE 

As is mentioned in the document for  the Asia-Pacific region,  is better that 

the information of each country must be compiled  by local personnel, with -  

the technical advice of FAO.  

It would be reconmendable to complement  the format and guidelines now exis  

ting  by annexing  specific  methodologies,  in order to  support the countries 

about the best way  of getting some information like deforestation, use  of 

remote  sensing, variable projections,  biomass calculations, et cetera. 

III.2 FEASIBILITY 

The forest inventory of Mexico at the subnational and national levels is -  

almost stoped  now  
.
 And if this situation continue, it is possible  that 

the information for the 1990 assessment  won't be obtain over realistic ba  
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sis. That is why it is necesary to accelerate our second national forest 

resources  assessment with international support as we have from Finland and  

from international organizations  like FAO. It is also necessary to make  

additional studies in order to define operable forests, land use changes,  

growing  stock,  allowable cut, biomass, production,  depletion and degrada -  

tion effects,  etc.  

IV. USE  OF THE INFORMATION FOR  PLANNING  

It would be convenient that the information from the 1990 world forest re  

sources  assessment,  might  be connected to a complete  and comprehensive  pl£  

nning  system. In this way  it could  be possible  to put clearly  into  

ce the use of the information at different levels:  subnational, national, 

and international ones, in order to make appropiate decisions and execute 

concrete  actions. 

This would help to identify excess  or  lack of information and to know  its co£ 

crete use for each specific  case. We could say  for instance, that planning  

and executing of the activities,  could requiere  not only the knowledge  of 

the present land use, but the desirable one, and also  the quantity of natu -  

ral forests and plantations in order to reach the necessary national wood pro 

duction, and the forest types posibilities  of production. We should also 

estimate the impact  of the forest resources  development  in  the water produc  -  

tion, agriculture, grazing and to get aditional data concerning  social and 

economic aspects. A system like a  forest balance could help to clarify many of 

this things.  

V. CONCLUSIONS  AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The 1990 world forest resources  assessment has to carry out within the 

framework of a well defined planning  and action  system,  in which the par 

ticipation of the international organizations  and all the countries in -  

volved in the proccess  must be assured. 
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Technichal advice from international organizations  like FAO for underde  

veloped  countries would be  a good  support, specially  through  handbooks 

and methodologies  for forest  resources  assessment at subnational and na  

tional levels, sectorial forest planning  and procedures to get social,  

economic,  forest resources  and environmental variables, for an integrated 

analyze.  

It is convenient more involving  of the political and technical levels clo  

sed related to the forest activities in each country, in the assessment  

tasks,  the achievement of this action needs additional efforts and support  

from the international organizations.  
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Assessment of the Forest Resources of the 

Asean Region  and their Management  

by  
H.C. Thang 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The ASEAN member countries, (Brunei Darussalam, 

Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore and Thailand) 
with the exception of Singapore, are fortunate  to be endowed  
with extensive areas of tropical rainforests which are 

amongst the oldest and  most complex ecosystems in  the world. 
These forests have provided the  basic  essentials  of food, 
energy and materials as well  as water and arable  land to 
meet the needs  of the people in  the ASEAN region since the 
dawn of mankind.  

In recent years, the forest resources  in  the ASEAN  

region have also become  an important source of foreign 

exchange earnings necessary for the  implementation of socio  
economic development programmes in the ASEAN member  
countries. The increasing pressure on the tropical 
rainforests in response  to the growing demand  for tropical 
hardwoods  and other commodities has resulted in many  
consequences  including 

(i)  depletion of the forest resources;  

(ii) wasteful exploitation and utilization of trees; 

(iii) deforestation through current harvesting practices;  

(iv) inadequate conservation  or renewal; 

(v) impacts on the environmental quality; and  

(vi) degradation of soil  and water  resources.  

Although the ASEAN member  countries have emerged as the  

most important suppliers of tropical hardwoods  for the world  
in recent years, and in spite of the fact that the tropical 
forest resources  in the ASEAN member countries have been  

exploited at a rapid rate, the region is  still  fairly well 

endowed with natural forest resources  as  shown in Table 1 

below :- 
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Table 1 : Status of Forest Land in ASEAN Member Countries 

(million hectares)  

It is evident from Table 1 that the total area of 

forest land  in the ASEAN region amounts to approximately 
194.1 million  hectares, which  represents about 65.6% of  the 
total land  area of the region with Brunei  Darussalam, 

Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippines still have more 
than half of their  total land  area under forest. 

2. FOREST RESOURCES  ASSESSMENT AND MANAGEMENT 

2.1 Brunei  Darussalam  

The national  forest inventory of Brunei  Darussalam  

was completed in  1984 by Anderson  &  Marsden  -  Forestry  

Consultant Ltd., a private  company  based  in  Singapore. 

Traditionally the forests in Brunei Darussalam 
have been managed under  the modified Malayan Uniform  

System but in recent  years there have been concerted  
efforts to manage these forests under a selective 

logging (management) system modelled after the 
Selective  Management System  of  Peninsular Malaysia.  

2.2 Indonesia 

Since the late sixties, Indonesia has been  

carrying out low  intensity reconnaissance  survey  with  
the aim of providing basic  forestry information for the  

purpose of assigning utilization right to concession  

holder, and uptill 1985 a total of about  90 million  
hectares had been surveyed. This survey uses  

+ + + + + 

! Country ! Land Area ! Forest Area ! Percentage Total !  
! ! ! ! of Forest  Area ! 

+ + + + + 

! Brunei ! 0.58 ! 0.47 ! 81.0 ! 

! Darussalam ! ! ! ! 

! ! ! ! ! 

! Indonesia ! 181.16 ! 143.90 ! 79.4 ! 

I ! ! ! ! 

! Malaysia ! 32.86 ! 19.31 ! 58.8 !  
! ! ! ! ! 

! Philippines ! 29.82 ! 15.50 ! 52.0 !  
! ! ! ! !  

! Singapore ! 0.06 ! * ! * !  
! ! ! ! !  

! Thailand ! 51.31 ! 14.91 ! 29.1 !  

+ -i + + + 

! Total ! 295.79 ! 194.09 ! 65.6 ! 

+ + + +  

* Negligible 
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systematic  strip  sampling at average  intensity of 0.2% 
to 0.3%. The distance between  strips  is 5 km apart 
with the width  of each strip being 20 m wide. All 

trees having a diameter of 20 cm  and above  at breast  

height or 20 cm above  buttress are  recorded  while stem 
heights are measured through the use of Christenmeter  

at free branch and buttress. Other information 

collected include accessibility,  forest conditions  and  

topography. 

For more detail information, Indonesia employs 

systematic  strip  sampling at 1%  sampling intensity with 
the distance  between  strips  being 2 km apart. 

Assessment of stand volume  is also being carried 

out with the aid of aerial volume  tables which were 
constructed from aerial photographs of scales 1 : 

10,000 and  1 : 20,000 through the measurements  of  crown 
closure (%), crown diameter and  average  stand height 
(Anon., 1987). 

Currently, Indonesia  is  planning to embark  on a 
national forest inventory in  1988 for a duration of 

seven years through the assistance of the  
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development. 

The objectives of this inventory are to provide 
reliable and adequate information on forests and forest 

lands so as to enable the formulation of strategic  

forest policy and forest management plans at the  
national, regional and provincial levels; and to 
develop methodology and strengthen institutional 
capability to continue future national forest 
inventories

.
 

Under this inventory it is envisaged that forest 
stratification will be carried out using LANDSAT MSS 

and SPOT at scales  1 : 250,000 and 1 : 100,000 

respectively. In high priority areas, new aerial  
photographs of scale 1 : 20,000 will be flown  at 

systematically  spaced intervals  of 10 km to 20  km on  
UTM grid. Field sampling will be  carried out using a 9 

plots cluster. Each plot will consist  of two sub-plots  
having common centre. The largest sub-plot will have a 
radius  of 26.6 m on which all  trees having a diameter  

of 50 cm and above  will be  measured. The smaller  sub  

plot will  have a radius  of 13.3 m and on it all trees 
having diameters between 20  cm and  49.9 cm will be  
measured (Indrabudi, 1987). The total cost of this 

national forest inventory is estimated to be US$ 14 

million
.
 

The natural forests in Indonesia are generally 

managed under  a selective logging (management) system  
with the objective of retaining a minimum of twenty 
five well-distributed trees (residuals) of good quality 

for the next cut
.
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2.3 Malaysia  

In 1981 and 1982 the second global forest  

inventory was  carried  out in  Peninsular Malaysia to 

collect and update the forest resources  information 
obtained  during the first global forest inventory which  

was carried out in  1970 -  1972 by the FAO under the  

Forestry and Forest Industries Development Project.  

The objective of the inventory was to  enable the 

Forestry  Department to review and/or update the various 

policies and strategies that had  been formulated for 
the  development of the forestry sector in  terms of the 

capacity of the forest resource  base  to support the  
wood-based industries and the formulation of more 

effective forest management systems in  accordance with  
the principle of  sustained yield management. 

Under this inventory, the forested lands were 

stratified into eleven broad forest types (excluding  

mangrove forests) using panchromatic black and white 
vertical aerial photographs of scale 1 : 25,000 while 
the sampling was  carried  out using random cluster 

sampling, in  which  each cluster sample comprises twelve 

separate sample plots of 50  m x 20 m each and three 

sub-plots of 50 m x 5 m. The sample plots were 

arranged in a 4x3  matrix with the sampling lines  

being spaced at 200 m apart from one another while the 

distance between  plot centres was 150 m apart. 

All trees having a minimum  diameter  of  15  cm at 
breast  height were enumerated. The occurrence  of 

rattans and bamboos  were also recorded  in  each sample 

plot . 

The field data colle.cted were then analysed by  

computer from which stand  and stock tables were 

produced by species/species  groups, diameter classes  
and diameter limits; and quality classes for each 
cluster sample and  for each forest type found  in each 
state and that of  Peninsular Malaysia. Forest resource  

maps  of scales  1 : 250,000 and 1 : 750,000 were also 

produced . 

In  Sabah, the first statewide  forest inventory was  
conducted in 1969 to 1972  under  the Canadian  Bilateral  

Aid Programme (Colombo Plan). The objective of this 

inventory was to collect  forest resources  information 

so as to enable the state government to formulate 

proper  forest development and management plans for the  
Permanent Forest  Estate as well  as for the wood-based  

industries
.
 

Fixed  area rectangular plots were used  during the  
inventory which  were randomly allocated to each forest 

type taking into account the frequency, extent of 

occurrence  and  accessibility  of the.forest types. From 
the inventory  data, height-diameter equations, tree 
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volume equations, stand and stock  tables were prepared. 
The tree volume equations and volume tables were 

constructed to three utilization standards for the 

inland forest while for the mangrove forest the tree 

volume equations and volume  tables were  constructed to 
two  utilization standards only.  

Currently, the State Forest Department of Sabah  is 

carrying out a statewide inventory of the disturbed  
forest with the assistance of the FAO/UNDP as vast 

areas  of the Permanent Forest Estate were released  for 

logging since the first forest inventory. The 

objective of this inventory is to collect information 

on  the location, stocking, composition, distribution, 
condition  and competitive status of the disturbed  
forests so as to  enable the formulation of  appropriate 

silvicultural and management prescriptions. This 

project which started at the beginning of 1986 is 

expected to be completed towards the end of this year. 

Forest sampling is carried out sequentially using 

systematic  line plots, comprising principal  plots of 
size 60  mx2o m and four sub-plots of  20 m x 20  m, 10 

mxlOm, smxsm and 2  m x 2 m. 

Apart from the enumeration of trees and seedlings,  
the incidence  of rattans in the 60 m x2O m plot and  

climbers in  the 10 m x 10 m plot will  also be recorded.  

The  field data will be  analysed by computer and colour  

coded stock maps of scale 1:5,000 will be prepared. 
The occurrence of rattans and climbers  will also be 

indicated by using codes to be written above  each of 
the  60 m x 20 m plot.  

In 1969 to 1972 a forest resource  inventory was  

carried out in  Sarawak by  the FAO under the Forestry  
and Forest Industries Development Project covering a 

total  area of 1.2 million hectares  through the use of 

Basal  Area Factor (BAF) 10 (ft
2

/acre)  wedge prism with 
each ground sample consisting of  a cluster of nine 

plots. The main  objective  was  to collect basic data 

necessary  to  facilitate  the formulation of industrially  
oriented forest sector  development plans. 

Following this forest resource  inventory the State 

Forest Department of Sarawak  has  been carrying out 
forest inventory on different forested areas annually.  
The sampling design and methodology used in this  

inventory are essentially  the same as that used  by  the 
FAO except that the sampling intensity is much higher 

[wedge  prism  of  BAF 5(m
2
/ha)]. It is anticipated that 

through this ongoing inventory programme, the total  
timber resources  of  the state  will  be  quantified. In 

the Mixed Dipterocarp Forest,  the growing stock of all 

trees having a diameter of 45 cm and above  are 

estimated while  for the species Gonvstvlus  bancanus  

(Ramin) which  is found  in the Peat Swamp Forest, the 

growing stock is estimated for all trees having a 
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diameter  of  30 cm and above. Stand tables  are prepared 

for trees having a diameter of 20 cm and  above  for the 

more  important species only.  

At the end of 1985, a total of 3.56 million  
hectares had been  inventorized which  represents 41.2% 

of the total forested land of Sarawak. Of this, 1.98 

million  hectares  or 22.9% were in  the Permanent  Forest  

Estate while the remaining 1.58 million hectares or 
18.3% were in  the stateland forest. 

Since  the beginning of this century when  the first 
Forest Officer was appointed in 1901, the forests in  

Malaysia have  been  systematically  managed. Over the 
years, ecologically sound forest conservation  and 
management practices have been developed to ensure 
forest renewal  and sustained yield. Currently, the  

natural forests of Malaysia are being managed under  the 
modified Malayan Uniform  System  (MUS)  and  the Selective 

Management System  (SMS) with  cutting cycles  of 55  years 
and 30 years respectively. The MUS consists of 

removing the mature crop in one single felling of all  

trees down to 45 cm dbh for all species and releasing 

the selected natural regeneration of  varying ages which  

are mainly the light demanding medium and light 
hardwood  species. This felling operation is followed  

by climber cutting and poison-girdling of defective  
relics down to a minimum diameter of 15 cm. 

Approximately 5 to 7  years  after felling a linear  strip  

sampling is carried out to verify the presence of 

sufficient regeneration on the ground and subsequently 

to determine suitable silvicultural treatments 

especially in Peninsular  Malaysia and Sabah. In  
Sarawak, liberation thinning is carried out whereby 

only trees that overtop or are too close to those 
selected for the next crop  are removed through poison  

girdling as current harvesting practices seldom remove  

more than 25  trees per  hectare. It is estimated that 

the number  of potential final crop trees liberated  is  

sufficient to  provide, in approximately 30 years, a 

selectively-cut  harvest equal to that currently  cut 
which is  15 to 20  trees of  listed  species above  60 cm 

diameter including defective trees. 

The SMS is designed to optimize the management 

objectives of economic and efficient harvesting, 
sustainability of the forest and minimum forest 

development cost, under prevailing conditions. It 

requires the selection of a management (felling) regime 
based on inventory data, instead of an arbitrary  

prescription, which will be equitable to both logger 
and forest owner as well as to ensure ecological  

balance  and environmental quality. Under  this system  
of forest management which  is in practice in Peninsular  

Malaysia, when the next cut is expected in 25 -  30 

years after the first logging with an expected net  
economic outturn  of 30 m 3 -  40 m 3 per hectare  enriched  

with dipterocarp species, the following prescriptions  
are generally followed  (Thang, 1986):- 
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(i) the cutting limit prescribed for the group of 

dipterocarp species should  not be less than  
50 cm diameter at breast  height; 

(ii) the  cutting limit prescribed for the group  of 

non-dipterocarp species should not be less 

than 45  cm diameter  at breast  height; 

(iii) the residual stocking should have at least 32  
sound commercial  trees per hectare for 
diameter class 30 cm - 45 cm or its 

equivalence; 

(iv) the difference in the cutting limits 
prescribed between  the dipterocarp species 
and that of the non-dipterocarp species  
should  be  at least  5 cm; and 

(v)  the percentage of dipterocarp species in  the  
residual  stand for trees having diameter  at 
breast height greater than 30 cm  should not  

be less than  that in the original stand. 

The sequence  of  operations under the Selective 

Management System is  as  follows:- 

(i)  pre-felling forest inventory using 
systematic  line  plots and determination of  

appropriate cutting limits;  

(ii) climber cutting to reduce damage during 

logging with tree marking incorporating 
directional felling and no marking of 

residual trees  for retention; 

(iii) felling of  all trees as prescribed; and  

(iv) post-felling inventory  using systematic line 

plots to determine residual stocking and  

appropriate silvicultural treatments. 

2.4 Philippines 

In the Philippines the first national forest 

inventory was conducted  in 1965-1969 and currently  the 
second  national  forest inventory is in  progress. This 

forest inventory was initiated in 1978 with the 
assistance of the FAO when  a pilot project was then  
established in the island of Mindanao. This was  

followed in  1983 when  a bilateral agreement was reached  

between the Government of the Philippines and  the  

Federal Republic of Germany to  continue this forest 

inventory which  is  scheduled to be completed in March  
1988. The total cost of  this inventory is estimated to 
be US$ 2.5 million.  
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A two stage sampling design using LANDSAT false 

colour composites of scale  1 : 250,000 and small  scale  

aerial photographs of scales 1 :  30,000, and 1 : 60,000 

as the area frame, and clusters of relascope sample 

plots for information on the growing stock, was  

developed for this inventory (Schade &  Uebelhor
,
 1986). 

For the dipterocarp forest, a six-point  cluster in 

a triangular arrangement is used with relascope factor 
9 (m 2

/ha). The  distance between  the point samples is 
50 m apart. For the pine forest, a triangular 

arrangement of three Bitterlich point samples or 

recording units  with a basal  area factor 4 (m
2

/ha) is 
used and the distance between  the Bitterlich point 

samples is  75  m. In the relascope sampling, only trees  
with a diameter of 15 cm and above are included where  

the species name, diameter and commercial  height are 

recorded and for trees having a diameter above 35 cm 
the number of logs and log grade are also being 
recorded. A regeneration survey  including rattans,  
bamboos and erect palms is carried  out at the three  

corner point samples  on circular plots of different 
radii.  

In the mangrove  forest the sampling unit  consists  
of 50 m  sampling line  where all trees  having a diameter  
of 15 cm and above are measured  30 cm above stilt roots  

and 5 m on both sides  of the sampling line. Smaller 
trees and  the regeneration are counted on three  
circular  sample plots per  strip  in  the same way as that 

for the point clusters. The distance between the  

sample plots is 15 meters  (Gulmatico, 1987). 

The dipterocarp forests of the Philippines are 

managed under  a Selective  Logging System. This System  
consists of three phases which  are as follows 

(1) marking of trees  to be  left as  residuals  for  
the next cyclic  cut, the determination of 
which  is prescribed by a marking goal formula  

developed for the purpose; 

(ii) residual inventory to  determine  the actual  
structure and quality of residual  stands left 
after logging; and  

(iii)  timber stand improvement which involves  

primarily the removal  through girdling or 

cutting of the undesirable  trees and other  

competitors in order to enhance the growth of 
the crop trees and to increase the total  

yield of harvestable volume  at the end of  the  

cutting cycle.  

This Selective Logging System  is intended to 

eventually convert  the natural dipterocarp stands into  

managed multi-storey  and  multi-aged stands. Cylic  cuts 

of 30 to 45 years are prescribed, the length of  which  
is based on the climatic type within  which  the stand  
falls

.
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2.5 Thailand  

The Royal Forest Department of Thailand had  

planned to conduct  a complete national  forest inventory 

every five years. However, due  to some internal 

problems the first national forest inventory which  
started in  1961 was completed in 1968. 

Camp-Unit System is used in carrying out the 
forest inventory in  Thailand where locations and number 
of camps are permanently fixed on the map. One fifth 
of the camps which are systematically  located 15 km 

apart throughout the country will be  sampled each year.  
A complete cycle of forest inventory is therefore 
expected to  be finished within  five years.  

Each camp represents an area of  225 sq km and  

comprises four units. The distance between  centres of 

units and camp is 1,700 m. Each unit comprises four 

tracts which  are located 700 m from the unit centre. 

Each tract, which forms a side (300 m) of a square, 

comprises 20 circular sample plots of radius  17.84 m or 
of area 0.1 ha. The sample plots are 60 m apart. The  

actual area of  all sample plots of each camp-unit will  

cover 0.04% of the represented area of 225 sq km 
(Anon, 1986). 

The Royal Forest Department of Thailand is now 

emphasizing more on working plan inventory. The 
sampling design and methodology used in this type of 
inventory are  essentially  similar  to that used under  
the national forest inventory except that the intensity  

of sampling is  much higher (2%). For the fiscal  years  
1982 to 1986 as much as 3,000 km 2 of concession forests 

were inventorized yearly and for the fiscal years 1987 
to 1991, the Royal Forest Department plans to  continue  
with  the working plan inventory  for some selected  areas  

throughout the country (Kakhong, 1987). 

Besides the  above, since 1973 the Royal Forest 

Department of Thailand has been utilizing LANDSAT  

imageries of  scales 1 : 500,000 and 1 : 250,000 with 
the aid of  1 : 1,000,000 diazochrome  colour  composite 
in classifying and mapping the forest resources  of 
Thailand. Uptill 1986 base maps for forest inventory 
planning and  forest management at scales  1 : 250,0000, 
1 : 500,000 and 1 : 1,000,000 for the years 1973, 1976, 

1979, 1982 and  1985  had  been  completed (Klankamsorn
, 

1987). 

All forests in  Thailand  are state  properties and  

these forests are managed under  a Selection Cutting 

System. Under  this system of  management a forest will  

be divided into 30 annual coupes  of almost equal area. 

Theoretically, all trees at their allowable cutting 
limits will  be  selected and marked one year  prior to 

logging and  during harvesting, approximately 30% of  
these selected trees will be retained  for the next 

cutting cycle and the rest will be removed. The 
allowable  cutting limit  of each species is designated 
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by Forest Acts, and varies  from diameter limits of  6.5  

cm to 47.5 cm. After the forest has  been  harvested, it 
is generally left to natural regeneration to produce 
the final crop for the next cutting  cycle which is  

usually after 30 years  (Anon, 1986). 

3. PROSPECTS 

Past attempts to appraise the forest  resources  of the  
ASEAN region have been unsatisfacatory due to serious  

inadequacies in information. Furthermore, there are 

significant differences in  the definition  of land  categories 

and in usage or interpretation of terminology. 

Consequently, the information obtained  has  been of very  
limited  value, primarily  because  it does not meet the tests 

of relevance, reliability and timeliness, and secondly 
because  it may be inconsistent, anomalous or even erroneous.  

Moreover, ,the forest land base  is  shrinking, utilization  

rates  are changing, and the marketability (and, hence  value) 
of  the products  is uncertain.  

In recognition of the critical  importance of  the forest 

resources  in the ASEAN region and the serious counter  

productive effects resulting from misuse  of  these valuable  

resources, the ASEAN  member  countries  agreed to establish  
the ASEAN Institute of Forest Management which became  

operational in January 1986 with the appointment of its  
Director. The total operating cost of the Institute (5 
years) is estimated to  be  US$ 7,685,000 which is jointly 
funded  by the ASEAN member  countries  and the Government of  
Canada

.
 

The objective of the Institute is to develop and  

provide the ASEAN member  countries  with the management and  
operational expertise in forest inventory, and forest 

planning of the natural forest in  order to maximize socio  

economic  benefits from their  tropical  forest resources.  

Hence, it is hoped that through the ASEAN Institute of 
Forest Management, the remaining tropical rainforest of  the  
ASEAN region can be  better appraised with the objective of 

formulating sound  and effective policies, plans and  

programmes for rational management, utilization and  

development of these resources  on  a regional basis. 

Currently, the Insitute is  developing a common ASEAN  
forest classification,  a common ASEAN forest inventory 

terminology, a forest inventory manual, an inventory 

projection model, a resource allocation model and a land use  
model

.

 

4. CONCLUSION  

Despite the importance of forestry in the region and 

the widely recognized need to measure, monitor  and manage  
the resource, there  is generally still  a lack of adequate 
forest management inventories  in all  ASEAN member  countries.  
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The critical element in  all  cases  is insufficient computer 
facilities  to process, store  and update inventory data. 

Moreover, it is apparent that the world and regional 

requirements for tropical woods  will increase rapidly during 
the coming decades. Thus there  is an urgent need for 

improved planning, management and development of the ASEAN  
forest resources.  
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